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Mon for the removeifij an
V =rOeeklg Colonist —-Mew Shaft,

Steam waa got up on the Yosemite yes
terday and the new shaft tested. Every
thing worked satisfactorily. ^
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g»n Central train near St
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*65,000 in.■From the Daily Cobmtol, Frb.Vk 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Abbott’a iMCipto. /
Abbott’s receipt» at the New Market, 

Portland, were $9000 and the advance sale 
for her return engagement amounted to
$3000.

é Pertter# In Demaad.
Beef is tough and mutton is also of a 

pliable nature, arid both are hard to get 
anyhow, and as a consequence there is a 
big demand for pork.

Thé land menutheAatel8^ &5StëgïS$

evening, at which a large number of the 
young people of the district were, present.

Majority For
A. Bunster, who has been visiting his 

old friends and former constituents ill 
Saanich, says. Mr. Plant» will have a large 
majority in that district This is 
tinned by reports from other sources.

«> of October, 1880, Misa 
a young lady residing atBf 
* married to L. Whitroe k '. 
maton, then of St. Oaths/ 
rate years the couple lived 
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one of the most estimable young lady 
members of the congregation of the Re
formed Episcopal church, the conversa
zione announced for Tuesday is postponed 
without date. .'
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IFrom Our Own Correspondent.]
London, Jan. 22nd. 

r William Ha 
president of k

their har- 
S.it done ? 
tfor these 
ie wooden;

d*ee#ne*»ifowlL.-----r*An inquiry into the charges pre
ferred against . Supt. Bloomfield will 
be held by the police committee to-day at 
12 o’clock. The* proceedings will be open 
to the public.

bofs
^The^ppomtment ofThe the efforts 

ouver, says tbof mthings. ’

Mi84’ of thefc> win
as acceptance of this office renders re- 
election necessary. At the last election 
Sir William was «tamedby a majorityof 
1,235 votee on a total poll of 7,161

PsSlpI
- S^stsèîSSbSEs

1 *3',pr Gie equity bar, will be appointed 
solicitor-general, while Mr. Geirard, Q. 
C., whb ie conducting the “plan of cam
paign” prosecutions, is also mentioned for 
promotion.

London simply brims with

\SEgg

•w* V

Svt^ÆZml^appomfod

to enquire into sad report on railway rates
958*5

Four sailors deserted from the.

The

■i. o! . Mr.

ra
-

** never felt better m his life. 
Dr. Sayre, his physitian, broke the plaster 
oi Jr ans on his arm yesterday.

The London Standard's Vienna corres
pondent telegraphs: I am assured on good 
authority that Germany will shortly de
mand France to pledge- herself to remain 
neutral in the event of war-in western 
Europe.

A dispatch from Berlin says: tThe 
threatening character of the situation ac- 
oross tiie western frontier is much more 
acute, in view of the fact that huts have 
been constructed to shelter a hundred 
thousand men.

It is said at Rome on. reliable Vatican 
authority that despite the recent decision 
regarding the Knights of Labor the Holy 
See is not so utterly hostile to the organ
ization as lias appeared. The pope will 
discuss the matter with Cardinal Tasch-

RriHab ÿ W. -
fee, in its mo -Meaion»,

self not to deal directly"or indirectly with 
Chinese. ” If tiiis is signed by every busi - 
ness man in Vancouver (of which there 
is every prospect) the Chinese question, 
there will be considerably aimplitied, al
though it will not be by any means solved.

Js

■v-Sttasssssife
to apply to that part of the country.

LndriiZX c6 Yocemitc wju
one o^lock »: m“ (taZuri “'a ’ “

uig with the train and landing passe 
and mails ftt Victoria Monday night.

ariy city of its size to the Dominion tre 
suiy, had received the Smallest appropria
tion. The excessive, railway rates would 
receive his mart earnest attention if 
elected. He claimed that the statesmen 
of the United States would never consent 
to any arrangement for reciprocity 
Canada unless it is manifestly in their own 
favor and manifestly against the latter. 
One of the efforts of this province should 
be to endeavor to secure the admission of 
our coal to the United States free of duty: 
It would of course make millionaires of 
our coal mine owners, but it would bring 
corresponding benefits to the country. He 
believed this could be secured if properly 
taken in hand. He would endeavor to 
secure a letter delivery, indeed he did not 
know why it had nofc been secured before. 
The improvement of the harbor was also 
an important matter. A large 
the most valuable land at the 
the Fraser was waiting to be reclaimed, 
where a large number of settlers could be 
placed instead of being sent to Alberai or 
some other jjlace out of sight. We want
ed a trunk road through tins island wheth
er it was a railroad or not. He then pro
ceeded to tell his reasons for being a sup
porter of Sir John Macdonald and pointed 
out that Mr. Blake was 
the province from coi 
than build the C. P. JV and fulfill 
the terjns of union. He would ask 
what woiild Canada • have been to-day 
without access to the Pacific coast ? The 
speaker here referred to the “terms of 
union league,” formed when J. D. Edgar 
came to the province, and stated that Dr 
Helmcken, as president of the- union, 
had Asigned because the other members 
would have nothing but the complete 
terms, and not, as Dr. Helmcken advised, 
merely the building of the island railway 
and other slight considerations. He firmly 
believed but for the firm stand taken at

bought. (Cheers.) Hfli ckimed that Mr. 
Shakespeare when in the oity council had 
turned his coat and could be trusted 
again. He did ri*t believe the Restriction 
act had been brought forward in sincerity 
—it was a mere delusion. He had had 

to do with Chinese, but he did not 
the same could be said of Mr. 

Shakespeare. He was informed that Mr. 
S. had negotiated for contracts on the 
railway and that if he had been able to 
secure them he would have received some 
hundreds of thousands as ootnmissiori. 
(Cheers.) r^rr-.
_ Capt- McCallum here stepped upon the 

platform at >the invitation of the chairman 
and received a hearty cheer.

Mr. Fell) continuing, said one of the 
things he wished to see done was a break
water put across San Juan harbor, near 
Cape Flattery, for the protection of ship
ping. He was informed by ma 
cal men that this was a most 
project. He would also endeavor to 
cure the completion of the island railway 
to the northern end of this island (cheers). 
Referring to the Canadian Pacific railway, 
he claimed that it should have come down 
Chilcootin valley and crossed to the1 island 
at Seymour narrows. It was a huge fraud 
that it had not. Twelve years ago he had 
gone through- those narrows and a series 
of letters had afterwards appeared in the 
papers in which he said to give him the 
money and he would span those narrows. 
(Cheers.) That was the way the railway 
should have come instead of along a na
tional highway such as the Fraser liver. 
If these were auy questions to ask he 
would be glad to answer them.

A voice—What about the senate ?
Mr. Fell—Lords have no sympathy 

from me. I believe in election by the 
people. I do not want any office you do 
not care to elect me to. (Cheers.) The 
sénat». I believe, will 
with the things of the past.

A voice—What about the Indian ques
tion ?

Mr. Fell—There is $51,000 voted for 
educating the Indiana, $90,600 of which 
is eaten up by the salaries of officials.^ He 
believed that the trouble with the Indians 
was caused by the

igers
so as

Steamer Maude, having on board as 
passengers Messrs. R. P. Rithet, Capt. 
Irving, James Laidlaw and Ç. H. Fried
man. returned from Smith’s Inlet via De
parture Bay yesterday, at 2 o clock p. m. 
At Departure Bay the Maude took on a 
cargo of coal.

withnothing Maiy Ann Dor*n, belayed wife of Mr. 
Frank Beegan, died at her residence Pan
dora street yesterday momi:
ooased lady wis a native of_______
in the comity of Fermanagh, Ireland, 
came to this country on April 13th, 1861 
and at the time of her death waa aged 

Her death is a sad blow to her 
family who have the sympathy of their 
numerous friends. s

Mr. Dixie H. Rosa was surprised and 
delighted the other day to receive a hand
some knitted Afghan robe from his aged 
mother now resident in northern Penn
sylvania. The work is beautifully done 
and speaka well for the great energy of 
Mrs. Roes, who is now over the allotted 
three score years afad ten.

Death .r a Favorite.
The removal from the scene of action of 

mSny less prominent public characters 
than the C. P. N. company’s old dog 
“Pompey” has been recorded in the press. 
“Potnpey” was an “old salt” who had fol
lowed the sea on the company’s boats for 
fifteen years and on Wednesday last was 
gathered to his fathers full of years aiul 
honors.

Farewell to Abbott.
- Portland did itself grind cm Bin urn Ab

bott’s departure. The Oregonian says: 
About one hundred admirers of the prima 
donna had assembled at the wharf and 
gave three hearty cheers as the boat back
ed out into the stream. Capt BoUes oi 
the steamship Columbia had pfepa 
rousing send-off, and as the boat passed 
by his ship Miss Abbott was greeted by n 
salute of fireworks. The entire crew was

- PICTURE DISPLAYS,
And the difficulty is to keep pace with the 
opening of the different galleries. The 
Institute in Piccadilly, the Water Color 
in Pall Mall, the British Artists in Suffolk 
street, are all in full swing, whilst Bur
lington House is resplendent with English 
masterpieces, with old masters, and with 
a special and incomparable collection of 
Turner drawings in water color. And at 
the same time the Grosvenor bids all the 
World come and admire the magnificent 
show of^Van Dycks, borrowed from the 
Queen. No fewer than 164 specimens of 
the great artist of the Netherlands may 
be seen all at once. The first impression 
is that of color, of gorgeous hues, and of 
the fine feathers worn by our ancestors. 
The general effect is that of aristocrats 
dad in purple and fine linen, of lords and 
ladies in soft silks, downey velvet, rich 
stuffs, and of one fashion of collar, the 
large acallopped lace “Van Dyck collar.” 
The men are in suits of blue velvet, white 
satin and brilliant crimsons and, if 
sionally, the hues are sober, the cut is 
flowing and picturesque, 
the armour the Van Dyck 
makes its appearance. The hair of the 
Stuart cavaliers is long, often hanging to 
the shoulders, and the women wear strag
gling little prim curls on the forehead 
after the mode of their Queen Henrietta 
Maria. In such an array of rank and 
beauty it is difficult to individualize. But 
among

.
The de-bo Ministerial association 

gorial to the city council 
inst the entire exemption of 
tholic clergy from taxation 
se to the taxpayers of the 
morial states also that the 
re quite willing to pay their 
it and are willing further to 
change in the Law as will 

sciai exemption on minis- 
and residences, should such 
red by their fellow-oitizens. 
ewlove, of Albion, has been 
ippose Hon. Thos. White in

afcives of North Leeds and 
i nominated, Geo. E. Kidd,

and

49 years.Cfeaace.
Special attention is called to the new 

time table of the O. P. N. company. It 
will be seen that the change of sailing day 
on the Fraser river route takes effect on 
Sunday, when the steamer R. P. Rithet 
will leave at 7 o’clock a.m. (standard 
time.) After that date a steamer will be 
despatched as per time table.

Lovely Shadows.
A large number of the landscape photo

graphs taken by R. Maynard on the 
island and along the line of the C. P. R., 
were enlarged by magic lantern the other 
evening at the R. E. church and were 
highly commended for their beauty and 
picturesqueness. A similar exhibition 
will soon be given with a finer instrument

■
m

ranged in line on the hurricane deck,each 
holding a roman candle in each hand, and 
these were set off simultaneously. The 
brilliant light and loud huzzas which went 
up from the ship are likely to be remem
bered many, many days by Emma

Pel* Enright Knodted Oui.
A St. Paul dispatch says : W. R. 

Mansfield, of St Paul,' and- Pete En
right, of Victoria, B. G., formerly of 
Winnipeg, fought with bare knuckles to a 
finish on Saturday afternoon on the Wis
consin side of the Mississippi, opposite 
Lake City. In the last round Mansfield 
landed his left betweén Enright’s eyes 
and then swimg Kis right, getting in a ter
rific blow on the jugular. It was a clean 
knock out. Enright was unconscious six 
and a half minutes, and has since been 
confined to bed. ‘ Mansfield is at work to
day. He is a telegrapher in a local rail
road office. The mayor of Lake City 
backed Mansfield and the city marshal

Not fron^ “Toronto, 12 p. m„ Feb.1 wZT* °f “ time-
19th, ” but by that “special” means with ** 
which the editor of the Times is so inti-

S®!Columbian! Mr. Thoe. Mownt, in
spector of fisheries, has received from 
Nicola Lake some very fine looking white- 
fish. These fish are said to be quite 
plentiful in Nicola and some other inter
ior lakes, and they are taken in large 
quantities by the Indians. We believe it 
is not generally known that there are 
whitefisn in British Columbia.

First Trail To-Morrow.
Mr Orr, M..P, P., who returned from 

the mainland by last night’s steamer, re
ports that the train will arrive iri Van
couver on Monday and the people are in 
high feather in consequence. A public 
meeting held at the railway city on Fri
day night was enthusiastically in favor of 
Mr. Chisholm, and as this was expected 
to be one of his weakest points his friends 
look forward to his election by a majority 
of at least three to one.

mamount of 
mouth of

A REMARKABLE performance.

An Extraordinary Watch-Night Service Held 
In England.

nauti-
t

Abbott.

!
A correspondent of the London News 

writes: Undoubtedly one of the most ex
traordinary watch-night services known in 
the history of the church was that held on 
New Ypar’s eve, in connection with the 
Church of the Ascension, Lavender Hill. 
Members * of thé congregation only were 
invited, and admission was by ticket 
Watch was kept that reporters should bo 
excluded, but several ‘ ‘outsiders’ ’ "managed 
to be present, and subjoined is a short 
description of the proceedings by one of 
the latter. The so-called service was not 
held in the church itself, but in.a large 
hall adjoining it. The hall presented a 
purely theatrical aspect. The platform 
was fitted up as a stage, with the usual 
footlights ana drop curtain.

THE TRANSPACIFIC LINE. »nd ^ntifmZXhTtC°one,X0o^“

stage, hidden by a screen. Immediately 
preceding the commencement of the ser
vice the gicar of the church, in the 
of a few remarks, mentioned that it would 
consist of a aeries of “sacred tableaux,” 
representative of the “Fall of Man,” the 

Prqjpsiaad- Seed, . aed tire “Natifitv:”
JTbe fiflwwir ■

Qwb CorreSDOndentl ^ one.
., Fob. ^Tuttle,1 of the »

MARINE.

Steamship Mexico will sail for fian 
Francisco at 1 p. m. to-day.

Ship Rome Welt has linen chartered 
San Francisco to load a return cargo of

& Co., diy goods, Ottawa, 
| with liabilities of twelve

rom the bishop of Huron 
in the churches of that dio- 

jng the raising of money for 
knd parochial purposes xby 
png of dice, games of chance 
f any kind, and all theatri-

B
1md to severe 

ion ratherin $ icoal from the Sound.
Bolivian bark Bundaleer sailed from 

San Francisco February 11 for Departure 
bay, to load a return cargo of coal.

Tug Pilot spoke the ships Detroit and 
Shirley off Cape Flattery on Wednesday 
night. They are bound for the Sound.

British bark Dilbhur, Norris, has been 
chartered to load lumber at Hastings 
Mills, and was towed up bribe Alexander 
last night.

Bark Nellie May, Austin, reported lost 
yesterday, is safe, having arrived at Port 
Townsend on Thursday night from New- 

prayer, castle, N. S. W.
in a few well British bark Darra, Storey, arrived from 

Moodyville yesterday morning in tow of 
the Etta White. The bark-will sail for 
Melbourne on Mpnd&y. \ -

British bark Eudora, Uapt. Fulton, from 
Astc»ria to Hongkong, was spoken by the 

► ship Campbell on the 16fch in lat. 46

Maws From the Interior.
Latest advices from the interior state 

that the fears about stock are becoming 
every day realized, and cattle are dying in 
all quarters. Stockmen speak gloomily of 
results if the continued cold and snow 
does hot soon change to a friendly Chi
nook. ~ '

and even over 
lace collar still i

died a few days ago at Ofc- 
hundred and ten. Her bap- 

lie shows that she was born 
r a short time before her 
[bright and active, and Hod 
r in her head, 
ttalion of Prescott

i *
K. E. Church Chair.

A interesting meeting of the members 
of thb Reformed Episcopal church choir 
was held last evening, a large num
ber attending. The proceedings' 
opened by Rev. Dr. Reid with a p 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge 
chosen words, then stated the object of 
the meeting which he said was for the 
purpose of electing a leader. -Mr. R. 
Offerhaus was nominated by MI. Fawcett 
and unanimously, elected.

counqr,

dred that Big Bear was rw 
> ill health.
an corset factory at Torosi- 
i by tire. The loss is $7»- 
overed by insurance. A fire- 
isly injured by falling from

. THE MOOT DISTINCTIVE
of the portraits is the Duke of Alva, .with 
cruel countenance and a torrent of black 
hair> parted on one side. Another picture 
is that of the Dutch artist Snyders, with 
his wife, and one of the most striking 
heads in the whole collection is Strafford 's 
—brought to the block. Shining forth

— - The oue ' koman

idi“^e£>thL^B

S1BB|
SUCC68.. Special 
mu3h worth

soon be numbered that lime and the courage of Sir John 
Macdonald the great national work which 
had now assumed an imperial color irttold 
not have been completed.

Mr. McCallum on coming forward 
received with applause. He said it was 
his intention, if; the electors would come 

%» hearhimon Wednesday evening, to show

I believe m our country dwarffi wilful roua„.

Completing the Purchase of Three 
Cnnard Liners

For the Canadian Pacific to Bun Birtween 
British Columbia ftad (nrtralto

at the first liberal 
with much 
are not'of

course
to

I-
when furnished from that 
i they likely to be consideredthere, wife of John Car- 

f the most prominent liber- 
: Ontario, died at Kingston 

Mr. Carruthers is now

t story is told of the ox- ; 
u Orangeville young man 
d the novel idea of going 
fggtui slide on an iron scoop 
nting the shovel with hi* 
e handle, the descent be- 
fun. As the speed increased, 
fined up by the friction, and 
non actuated by an irreeisfcr 
x> dismount, but he had a 
V that allowed no stop-oflk 
if the trip lie was carried 
said to be' now taking Mâ 
lding position.

QUEBEC, 
y, law partner of Senator1' 
real, has taken actitm few' 
thousand dollars damages 
Wilfred Laurier for havnofe 
e tried to bribe Mr. Lait^
*. for Dorchester, to »op- 
irvative government, 
nisand dollars’ bail 
pted for the release, of J. B. 
w in jail at Montreal or a 
fore McKinnon was Kberat- 
ias for six thousand ooBars 
ie had to remain in jsSL 
Fabre has addressed an- 

to his clergy condemning 
al meetings.
■s of the local cabinet who 
etion will probably be al- 
by acclamation, 
a will oppose Cul Amyot,
, in Bellechasse. 
that the new govemsDent 
>lish the office of solicitor- 
■eate a special agriculture 
on bureau assigning ' to it 
ïh now devolve upon the 
t agriculture and public

ork Life Insurance Go. has 
6,000 lot in Montreal, with 
' of erecting thereon the 
Hirance building in Canada. 
Anne de Bellevue village 
it $12,000 worth of proper- 
imet was injured, it is sup-

loman Catholic church at 
>ed at i cost of $160,000, 
bhe largest in the province, 
itreal, was formally blessed 
Fabre.

spaper, Quebec, has 
l by Dominion minister- 
organizing for the elec- u 

trict, and came out bust 
jurt of the straight con-

hielda, advocate of Mon- 
the liberal candidate in

Wolfe, in place of Mr.

source nor are
unnnous ’a face.16,Advaaee In Prtee <W Meal. 

OwingAo ttie im-“*!-*- --------
reveal in138. ’ pluu‘oneot jo andmm £

111 Hudson. The portraits of 
the Bing are likewise numerous, includ 
ing the well-known equestrian picture 
with the white horse. Vandyck came 
twice to England, once invited in 1620 by 

At a the Earl of Arundel—a curious little ugly 
mail, as the picture shows—and the sec
ond time invited by the king, who was so
kn^hted him^ speedily

Sie proposal for an imperial institute 
in commemoration of the jubilee year is 
being pushed with great assiduity. The 
Prince of Wales having placed himaftlf at 
the head of the movement it has become 
fashionable, and ev&çyone amenable to 
court influence is more or less successfully 
making believe to be interested in it. The 
late Lord Iddesleigh, anxious at the par
ticular moment to demonstrate his person
al loyalty, came up to London in order to 
be present at a meeting ih furtherance of 
the scheme. Last Wednesday east and 
west were united in the good work, meet- 

being held simultaneously at St. 
i’s Palace and the Mansion House. 

Both were attended by many eminent 
personages, and there is a look of

GREAT PROSPERITY
about the proposal. But it will have to 
be nursed assiduously if it is to be carried 
through the delicate period of infancy. 
Somehow or other the masses do not take 
to it, and the* classes are nut accustomed 
to carry the weight of such a prodigious 
enterprise. The hostile feeling is doubt
less due to prejudice, and it threatens to 
blight the project. At a time when there 
is a discussion which is almost fierce in its 
intensity as to the value of emigration, it 
is of more interest than usual to examine 
the annual return of the numbérs, nation
ality and destination of the passengers 
who left the United Kingdom for places 
beyond Europe during 1886, just issued 
by the board of trade. From this it ap- 
-pears that in that period 233,119 British 
subjects left the country for across the 
seas, of whom 146,469 were English, 25,- 
363 Scotch, and 61,297 Irish. Not only 
the gross totals, but the individual totals, 
showed an increase over 1886, the first 
then being 207,644, while the number of 
English was 126,260, Scotch 21,367, and 
Irish 60,017. There was an increased 
emigration of Englishmen to the United 
States, British North America, Austral
asia, and all other places, 1 
of Scotchmen and Irishme 
Australia showed diminution, 
food fior" Hindi-reflection fa'tiÉËpSjii 

ontreal, for having secured him the and figures, and they will doubtless be 
iter works contract. The affair has eagerly discussed by those interested in

ket. if
choice-cuts are nqw charged for at 20 cents 
per pound. There is likely to be a pro- .. -i.
porbonafce price all round. One large

^tpSrtforaro:
beef iu tne shops. AtaSi“ Thomas R. Foster,

New Hall. which left Tacoma November 29th for
of a commodious hall at Honolulu, coal laden, has not been report- 

Esquimalt has been supplied by the ener- ed, and her agents are inclined to think 
ergetic temperance people of that place she has met with an accident, 
who have just completed a building which Bark Templar, 37 days out from San 
is decidedly creditable to them. The new Francisco, arrived at Port Townsend on 
hall is 74 feet in length by thirty in Thursday safe and sound. The captain 
width. The upper flat is divided into a states that rougfy weather kept him out. 
stage and auditorium, the lower one into He says that they ran out of potatoes 17 
reading and billiard rooms. Although the days ago; and have been living on “salt 
political meeting of Thursday night was horse” since that time. The Templar will 
held in this building it will not be regu- load Black Diamond coal at Seattle, 
larly open till about the 16th of March 
when a grand concert will be held.

rasr*"" aiholjjwhile on 
geoMedge of

, JFH, UPwB&utii
beckoning firmly toward the gate, 
bell-signal the curtain dropped, amid the 
singing of “But the Lord is Mindful of

bally no doubt on account. 
cT&e hour. The mml _
after stating on what .abject, he intended 
speaking on Wednesday evening.

On motion of Mayor Fell a vote of 
thanks waa tendered the chairman of the 
meeting which came to a close shortly be
fore eleven o’clock.

THE'HARRIS MURDER.

(Special to The Colonist!
Ladnik’s Landing, Feb. 18.—In the 

Ladner’s Landing Harris mimlei Lee and 
Fréind were committed for trial at the 
New Westminster assizes. Wm. Cochrane, 
for Mr. Bole, represented the prisoners.

INCOMING PASSENGERS.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—The follow
ing passengers sailed to-day on the steam
ship Geo. W. Elder for Victoria; G. M. 
Monroe, P. O. Harland, J. T. Canfield, 
A. McLean,' D. McFee, Mrs. R. Mc- 
DougaL

share. . -, ,-.^et*houMe*s.
A VOICQ-—Are you a conservative or a 

liberal?
Mr. Fell.—I am a conservative. I till.

bay !• the left, standing Of a 
rock, waa the angelfswc3? . "•

.
:•

o^-remptery; naê^ mdeaë, ^l tiie citiea 
of Canada will celebrate the event in one 
form or another. Such is the informa- 
tion that comes to u^Canadian Amer- 

What ia British Columbia going 
to do about it ? • r- -

CABLE NEWS.deavor to conserve all that is good and to 
discourage all that is bad. (Cheers.) He 
said if elected he would endeavor to do His Own,”

Some instrumental music followed, after/ 
which the vicar quoted passages fronr Ge- 
neeis, descriptive of the birth of Ishmael, 
the promise to Abraham of a son and the 
birth of Isaac. To this scene the music 
consisted of two verses of the one hund
redth hymn. The third tableaux showed 
the reward of Abraham’s obedience. In 
front of an altar composed of rough stone 
stood Abraham, holding Isaac by the 
shoulder, as if in the act of slaying him. 
In the rear stood an angel with the com
mand, “Touch not the lad.” In the 
fourth scene Isaiah stood before King 
Ahaz “by the end of the conduit of the 
upper pool” It also delineated the re
fusal of the King to ask a sign, and pic
tured the prophecy, “Behold, .a virgin 
shall conceive and bear a son, and bRaII 
call his name Immanuel.” The scene, as 
told in Scripture, was carefully repre
sented. ' «vMSMjMfijl

In the fifth tableau there

:lean.his duty faithfully and if possible to make 
tire great conservative party better than 
it was. (Loud cheers.).

There were calls for Humphries and 
Robertson.

London, Feb. id.—Russia has notified 
the Bqjgarian delegate at Constantinople 
that she has decided to occupy Bulgaria. 
Austria, deserted by Germany, is reported 
as yielding to the occupation.

The Colliery Explosion.
Twenty-nine persons have been rescued 

unhurt from the Gath colliery, at Rhondda, 
Wales, and eight others have been taken 
out injured; seventeen remain in the pit, 
aed it is reported that six are dead.

war Talk.
are still filled with hints 

France and Germany.

The

■Fonnd Dead.
Christian Avons, who, it will be remem

bered, left Astoria some weeks ago with 
some provisions in a skiff for Knappa, and 
neither arrived at his destination nor re- 
tured, has been found dead, as conjectur 
ed. The Âstorian reports that the unfor
tunate man and the boat were found 
stranded at Harrington’s point. Every
thing was in the boat just as he left 
■Astoria, except one oar and rowlock, 
which were gone. He was sitting aft, be
tween the thwarts, chid and still, his eyes 
open and glassy. It is supposed he went 
to sleep and became numb and weak from 
exposure.

v;:
The chairman said the candidates had 

arranged how they were to speak and the 
audience should accept the arrangement.

Mr. Robertson on coining forward was 
received with cheers. He said hq came 
before the electors without a mask. He 
came before them as a member of the 
liberal conservative party. He did not 
require to tell who had been the best 
friend of this country and if for no other 
reason than their actions towards us iq 
connection with the Canadian Pacific 
railway he would support them. (Cheers.) 
He would not, however, be bound down 
to that or any other party. No man in 
that position could serve the people faith
fully and if they wanted him to be bound 
down he did not want them to elect him. 
If he went to Ottawa and he was asked if 
he were a grit or a tory he would reply, 
“I am a working man.” (Cheers.) What 
he meant was tirât the labor party would 
have to be well represented in ; 
before the great questions affec 
would receive the proper share 
tion. (Applause.) The gentleman who 
occupied the chair at the last meeting, 
whom they all respected, had said it 
better to send old veterans than

11
Ifia

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. ■The l^tweenl
was Of- Wiping Out Old Scare*.

It is reported that one of the candidates 
for election to the commons in Victoria 
district, who is not particularly noted 
for making prompt payment with his 
creditors, lifts been around during the last 
few days wiping out some of the old scores 
against him. This is a feature in election 
contests which The Colonist has no 
reoson to discourage, indeed it hopes that 
the candidate will not become Weary in 
well-doing, but at the same time it may 
be asked if this is permissible at this par
ticular time under the strict interpreta
tion of the prevention of corrupt practices 
at election act.

1That a new style of “bang” has been 
introduced in Victoria, as the latest acqui
sition to a society man’s requirements.

That Willis Bond claims that Hon. T. 
B. Humphreys stole his thunder from 
Willis’ late speech at the Philharmonic.

That Prince Albert Victor of Wales ha* 
completed his twenty-third year, but is 
still one of' the least known members of 
the royal family. He seldom appears in 
public.

That smokers state that Duke’s 
“Cameo” cigarettes, imported by the H. 
B. Co., are superior to anything yet offered 
here, being pleasant to smoke and of a 
fragrant flavor.

That tones among the students tore up 
by the roots and destroyed the trees plant
ed at Cambridge University last week by 
Gladstone. Tffie liberal students threaten 
reprisal^. • ; -

That the father of Vice-President Ham
lin called his four sons after the four great 
warriors of ancient history—Alexander, 
Julius Caesar, Cincinnatus and Hannibal. 
His four daughters were named respec
tively Europa, Asia, Australia and Amer-

JaraesCANADIAN NEWS.

T* B4y Canadian Horse*.
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.-A special cable 

says that the Imperial government has 
sent Ool. Goldie and a veterinary surgeon 
to Canada to purchase three hundred 
horses for the English army.

Texada Iron Ore. .-v
The steamer Sardonyx, Capt. Buckham, 

returned from Port Townsend yesterday.
The Sardonyx has been engaged for the 
past two weeks in towing iron ore from 
Texada island to the smelting works at
Irondale, which havo had to close down . - •
for the present on account of the fuVqaces _ . _“*** Noi I**«rfere.
giving out. These works it is said do . Hickson, general manager of the
about $1,600 worth of business per day Gr"*d Trunk -line, has issued a circular 
and are smelting ore at a profit of about company’s employes warning them
$8 per ton, notwithstanding that the raw a0* to mtetfere in the elections under 
material is imported from this province P8™ °* dismissal.
“i76 d,uKfuC ‘U a^n-,.

operated “ mechTheamr Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Id this province are not established here. F™ul.lma m“e “ successful experiment of 

• -- » heating cars by steam.

coi. MfteH.
The funeral of Col. MacKeand took 

place at Winnipeg yesterday afternoon. 
There was an immense attendance of mil
itary and citizens. Business was gener
ally suspended.

PERSONAL.

Isidore Braverman leaves for Europe to
day. *

Prof. Digby Palmer is very ill at his 
residence.

J. W. Moyes, of the Pure Gold Manu
facturing company, is'at the Clarence.

J. L. Stamford, manager of the New 
Westminster Gas company, came down" 
from Nanaimo yesterday.

Miss Lazenby will leave for San Eran- 
cisco on the Mexico to-day. She will be 
absent about three weeks.

H. Good, telegraph operator at Gowich- 
au, who cut his foot a day or two ago with 
an axe, came into the city last night for 
medical treatment

1 Ex-Councillor Robert Lipsett goes to 
Southern California to-day on the Mexico, 
where he will spend a few months in order 
to recuperate his health, which has been 
anything but good for some time past. Mr. 
Lipsefct’s many friends were wishing him 
bo» voyage yesterday and hope to see him 
an his return restored to his usual vigor
ous health.

Sam Thall has retired from the Grismer- 
Daviee coi 
the Nettie

was pre
sented the vision of Daniel, and the angel 
Gabriel’s appearance to him. In the sixth 
tableau there was shown the appearance 
in the temple of the angel Gabriel inti
mating to Zacharias, the priest of the 
“Ordered Abia,” the birth of his son, 
John the Baptist. ; The seventh scene re
presented kneeling to the angel Gabriel, 
the Virgin Mary, with the annunciation 
of the birth of the promised Savior. In 
the next scene was shown the visitation 
of the Virgin to her cousin Elizabeth, 
previous to the Birth of John the Bap
tist. The last tableau exhibited the 4 ‘Na-

iament 
l them 
atten-

Attempted Abduction.
About two years ago Sing Kee, a 

Chinese merchant, purchased a girl of hig 
own race. She was quite ignorant as to 
the ways of the English, and was, conse
quently, content to live with her people. 
As the months went by; however, she 
gradually began to realize that the mode 
of living which she was compelled to 
tolerate was not the correct thing, and 
conceiving a plan she eluded the vigilance 
of her master and sought protection with 
the whites. She was employed as a servant 
girl in different famines, who say they 

orpainstaking 
Kee has been 

ar back, but, so far, to no 
yesterday he sent a friend

Ione 
was

emits. He was no raw recruit; he had 
been under fire; he had been before the 
people of Victoria on six occasions and 
had never once been defeated and he did 
not believe he would be defeated 
time

which could

ty,” and the “Adoration of the Magi. ” 
The babe lay in a rough manger, behind 
which sat the Virgin Mother admiring the 
child. Another selection of music brought 
this most remarkable performance to a 
conclusion. The stage fittings 
elaborate, and thô-jxjstumes of the actors 

S The

tiviLess et ëteek. .
Letters received yesterday from the in

terior of the province by Mr. Semlin state 
that the weather has moderated consider
ably, that is instead of being 30° below 
aero it is now only 10° or 15° below. 
Semlin has been very fortunate with his 
stock and has not suffered loss to any great 
extent. Mr. Vernon has not heard yet 
how his stock have come through the cold.

(Cheers.) Messrs. Baker and 
Shakespeare had taken to themselves all 
the credit for haring passed the “Chinese 

i Ad” But he could show wereMr.Restriction 
that there many auxiliaries to the passage 
of that act besides Baker and 
Shakespeare. He claimed that it was 
one of the direct results of the 
organization of the anti-Chinese union of 
this city. What he believed was that our

.ica.
That while Florence was playing “The 

Mighty Dollar” at Omaha last week, the 
electric lights fizzed and went out. Büly 
stepped to the footlights and remarked,- 
“GÏO.G.—gôod old gas,” th-fcis inimitable 
way^and timaudience knew where he waa

AMERICAN NEWS.«never saw a more 
woman. Of course, 
trying to get her 
purpose, and yesfcerc 
to the house wl>ere sh 
ployed and directed k 
to induce her to return. The “tool,” who 
from reports'is a very decent Chinaman, 
did as he was told, and as soon as hàgotA 
to the house nearly 
of her wits by tell 
stories, and what co 
to her if she did 
alleged owners. Although 
the woman was steadfast in 
to remain where she was. Seeing 
could not move her, he began 
force, but this signally failed, and he was 

c " subsequently arrested. He will be tried 
this morning. .

cost

.
>d ««all Jen. 18. —'The Mercury chargesQuebec,. but the number 

n who went to 
There is

• to

other leading
frets1 '

oderate reatiests awf 1 1makes the wife or hus- 
srffcnesè, but does not 
Mftify. I> disapproves 
recognizing the capa- 
. children to inherit; a 

of the estate of the father. It an
nuls all acts incorporating a perpetual 
emigrating fund and Church of Jesus 
Christ and Latter Day Saints. It dis
solves the corporations and provides for 
the winding up of tiieirafiaire, and pro
vides that the widows receive a third of 
the income of the estate as a dower. It 
directs for prosecution for bigamy, 
adultery, etc., and makes it the duty of 
the attorney-general to institute proceed
ings to escheat to the United States the 
property of corporations obtained or held 
inviolate since July, 1862, and provides 
that the proceeds of such escheat be ap
plied to the use and benefit of the common 
schools of the territory.

? r. “j
mM1 a,,,-,,,,; hi, t™^eTfoeyk^fo 

length should be employed on the Cana
dian Pacific-railway under a certain pen
alty (laughter). In coming before; the 
electors he believed he had a claim iqrpou 
the electors for hftving discovered a 
mine of great richness ôïi Queen < 
lotto islands. Capt. Chittenden arid c

Petitions to the

“A thorough revision of the laws relat-
miomts 
that then
fixed so as to bear a certain proportion to 
the population; that licensed places be 
closed on the Lord’s day (commonly 
called Sunday) and during oen 
on week night»; that provision 
for the efficient administration and en-

witht me now om 
are not quite asdd and would he i 

not go back to
einfe and St. John, N.B., Feb. 18.—An exciting 

political meeting was held here last night. 
There was a lively scene between Minister 
Foster and J. E. B. McCready, the 
liberal candidate. Foster offered to shake 
hands with McCready when speaking was 
over, but McCready refused, calling 
Foster a public Ijar and a mean sneaking 
coward. Foster walked from the platform 
quietly remarking that McCready was no 
gentleman.

Halifax, Feb. 18.—The city is threat
ened with a coal famine consequent upon 
the strike of Pictou miners. AU industries 
are shut down for want of fuel.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—The cattle quar
antine has been raised at Levis.

Wm. Spais, who robbed his employer 
in Boston and skipped to Canada, was 
yesterday enticed across the line by a 
Boston detective.

During the carnival week 1,222 cars ar
rived, bringing 36,000 passengers.

Lisbon has been brought seventeen 
hours nearer to London, and Madrid 
twelve. By the new and

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE
from Calais to the Portuguese capital, 
passengers are now able to journey from 
London to Madrid in 35fc hours and Lon
don to Lisbon in 61 hours. There is no 
change of carriages, as the break of gauge 
on the French frontier offers no great ob- 

being lifted with cranes 
on to the new sets of wheels. Sleeping 
and dining carriages are, moreover, at the 
disposal of the travelers. The new serv
ice should prove of great benefit, and by 
it communication with the greatÆuropean 
centres, and also with South America— 
the passage across the Bay of Biscay being 
dispensed with—will be naturaUy much 
quickened. Enterprise ha* been some
what languid in Iberian latitudes ; but it 

at least, that they are now 
there.

Of the 143 divorceand separation cases 
brought before the Court of Session dur
ing the past year, decree was granted in 
128, decree in 8 was refused, and 7 were 
continued. Sixty-eight of the actions were 
brought on the ground of infidelity, 42 in 
respect of desertion, and 33 because of 
cruelty. Husbands.were pursuers in 90 of 
the actions, and 63 were at the instance 
of wives.

À parliamentary return gives the num
ber of .arrests for drunkenness upon Sun
days in certain cities and towns in Ire
land, between April the 30th, 1886, and 
the same date last year. In the Dublin 
Metropolitan Police District the number 
of arrests was 1,002; in the city of Cork, 
361; city of Limerick, 134; city of Water
ford, 108; and in the town of Belfort* 078,

:-intimate as all that. ”
That, a talented pianist. Madame De 

Y—, sitting at dinner by the side of Col
onel Ramollot, asked him in an amiable 
tone: “Colenel, are you fond of music ?”• 
“Madame,” replied the warrior, rolling 

savagely, “I am not afraid of itv

I•>;- of[Before Jodi 
Wah Lon, charged 

chain from Ah How, remanded until 
Monday. •

James Caldwell, charged with obstruct
ing passengers by throwing snowballs. 
The judge discharged the defendant after 
severely reprimanding 

Thos. Alexander, appeared in answer 
to a summons charging him with fast 
driving over Point Ellice bridge. Charge 
withdrawn on payment of coats amount
ing to *2.

mfOYA SCOTIA.
Graham, from Bermuda, 

the coast, was driven ashore 
nais and dashed to pieces, 
of six men and possibly 

s. All were lost.
St of (îaspereaux, N. S.,

>r traffic in the 
mm number of

province 
licenses be

! jaL

hiseyee
That Canadians should remember that 

we have plenty of Pacific cod and dried 
dogfish to fall back upon in the event of 
the supply of Canadian fish being cut off . 
This is a country of vast resources, and 
don’t you forget it.—Pioneer Press.

That for a good conservative Tom Hum
phreys is -in bad company. It is said 
that his headquarters have been estab
lished at the Times office. The electors 
cannot fail to see “the nigger in the wood 
pile.”

That Mr. Orr made a speech at Van
couver on Friday night,. Rumor saith he 
did not on this occasion ring in the capi
tal ioke upon them. Jimmy knows as 
well, as anyone what the boys call

iin the government employ had 
elaborately concerning Indian 
these islands, but they had done 
more. The coal of the 
had discovered was superior to any in

certain hours 
be made flif

n; IThe Late Mise V. Dleltlnson.
The sudden death of Miss Florence 

Dickinson, daughter of Mr. Edward Dick
inson, purser of the princess Louise, was 
a great shock to her relatives and friends. 
She was taken seriously ill on Saturday 
last, and on the following day the doctor 
announced that her illness was conges 
tion of the brain. In order that she 

ight have practical nursing, she was 
en to St. Joseph’s hospital where she 

was tenderly cared for by her mother and 
the Sisters until the hour of her death, 
which resulted at ten o’clock on Thursday 
night. The deceased had just completed 
her seventeenth year, and was a favorite 
with all who knew her. She was a loving, 
dutiful daughter, gentle in her disposi
tion, and td her many cherished friends 
her early death has caused intense grief. 
It is scarcely nine monthssinceher return 
from San Francisco, where she became 
thoroughly instructed in the Kindergarten 
course and on heure turn opened .a Kin
dergarten here, in which she was highly 
successful arid beloved by her pupils. Her 
deeply bereaved parents and relatives 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity in their irreparable loss. The 
funeral will take place from the family 
residence, Moss street, on Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock to the R. E. church, 
and from thence to Rose Bay cemetery.

milies, 71 persons average 
Ill the adjoining polling 

rborville, on the Bay of 
living 90

stade ; the cars t 'forcement of such regulations as may be 
adopted, and that all other provisions be 
made which may be deemed' necessary to 
the enactment of a good license law.”

8mow in tke Hewnlalns.
; snow in Rogers’ Pass is about fif
teen feet m depth, and forms a high bank 
on either side of the track where 
sheds have not been erected. A large 
number of men are constantly clearing 
the track, and snow-ploughs of an im
proved make are running continuously to 
keep the track dear. A patent flange is 
placed just ahead of the front wheels of 
the locomotive, which dears the rail free 
of snow for the wheel to pass over. Thé 
cost of keeping the mountain division

1
province and if he were sent to Ottaw 
ne ' would endeavor to interest capita 
in this enterprise. Like Mr. Shakespeare 
he would endeavor to secure the exb 
sion of the Island railway to-the northe 
end of the Island. But he would 
further, he would advocate the constr 
tion of a railway from Bentie Inlet ii 
Cariboo, which would capture the trs 
of that place and bring it right down 
Victoria. (Cheers.) He wanted tb 
railways built, but he would oppose the] re] 
monopolization of the lands along their i:ou 
route. He referred to the grant of co 
$60,000 made to the Indian department |te< 
of the province, the greater part of which Icli 
was eaten up in salaries, while very little [in 
found its way to the Indians. There was ijtii 
another matter which had not been [tic 
touched upon by previous speakers. It-|lü 
was the magnificent Indian reserve across tte 
the harbor. He believed it should be]to 
divided up and sold to the workingmen, or pe 
whoever liked to buy it The money should m 
go to those from whom the land had been mi 
taken in the first place. Buildings should { 
be erected where the Indians could stop mi

persons aged 
jars. Of these no less than 
been married and living 

s and upwards, besides 26 * 
Dwers who were first inar- 
ntury ag<>_ Probably no 
it on the continent can 
record of longevity. 43$ 
rho have enjoyed 60 years 
five of the husbands are 
Joseph, James, Daniel, 

fin. Ogilvie.
atives are in the field in 
N. S. Their points of > 

on the question of the lo- 
ape Breton railway,

MILITIA.

;To the Editor.—Having noticed in the 
reports of the house and elsewhere several 
remarks bringing the militia of this 
province prominently before the public, I 
would like to “start the ball rolling” with 

a object of trying to arrive at the cause 
why it is so poorly patronized both in 
jard to members and support from the 
tside public. The class of

portion of __
>rs in the “old country” is made up of 
uks in offices, warehouses, etc., a class 
this country who seem to look down 
9 militia as altogether 
tiee, much more their support, 
ies in the Dominion have no trouble in 
ling men to jéin and interest them
es in it. How is it that this city, 
ring our good Queen’s own name, finds 
> hard to muster more than 20 to 30 
i out of

nng
taki snow-

Heavy 8term* In the Bast.
New York, Feb. 18.—A heavy wind, 

rain and thunder storm prevailed hqre all 
day. Telegraph and railway communica
tion is interrupted to a. great extent. The 
storm appears to have started in Califor
nia on Tuesday and have travelled east
ward. In Colorado on Wednesday night 
and yesterday a destructive gale is report
ed, several trains being blown from the 
track. Half-a-dozen people are more or 
less injured and a number of dwellings 
wrecked. From Dakota, Nebraska, Mis
souri, Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio and other 
states the information says the gale was 
very severe. Electrical disturbances ac
companied the storm and lightning did considerable damagti - • ^ ,

is a
’Mishowing a little

. HIGHLY SPICED SCANDAL.

The Printed Louise Said to he Seeking a 8ep- 
. oration from her Husband.

A despatch from London alleges that 
the actual presentation of the complaint 

divorce of her Royal Highness the 
mesa Louise, against her husband, the 

Marquis of Lojne, has been stopped, for 
the time at le»t, through the personal ef- 

Queen. But the strain ex- 
revere that it ia believed ttuit 
despite the scandal it would 

(cation will he made fordi-

I.
“chest-

In Winnipeg every fellow who arrives 
on a train with frosen ears is reported as 
coming from Dakota or Minnesota. This 

trick of the Winnipeggers, 
intended to make outsiders believe that 
they have an Algerian winter climate in 
Manitoba.

That Punch publishes a cartoon on the 
Irish question. It represents Mephisto- 
phelee carrying a pouch of dynamite and 
with a wand, labelled “ the American 
vote” stirring up the waters of strife, 
namely, the Bahery grounds over which 
the United States and England are dis-

on
beneath their 

Other
it has been discovered that 
sheds are necessary 
summer they will be con

.ftheO.P.R,

! EDWARD ISLAND. 
Davies, a leading 
Edward’s Island.

is a for
atconserva- 

, writes to
l annexation as a settle- 
ries dispute of Canada. ÎSÏ the ?13g

ter ie the 
and the a< 
tinentalr.

EST TERRITORIES, 
ie other day the sleeping 
liams) stepped from the 
ind and was immediately 
i intense cold. The thef-' 
red 62 below zero. He * 

and was insensible for ■

120 allowed.
agitating this question, I think a 
healthy spirit will be engendered the G 
ossibly some good ideas be got from tion, 
who would otherwise join. have.)

'QnM«LFetm^fo^Cr

prevailed throughout tile we.
when they came to trade in this city. Hu 
attention would be given to a model farm 
for the sake of our young men. The ex-

'

» C. P. R. “Aoh, Adele, I love you like—like— 
like—” “Well, think it over, Herr Frite; 
perhaps you can teU.me to-morrow,“

i to
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'.1Ü dwribiog the dti 
1 CanidlAn location of ledge, etc,, of » large r„

tosst-s^yr^.'ki-
Bowman, M. E., in hi» report to the pro-

great importance at the present, when the 
mineral dopaait* of Cariboo district are be
ing made the subjectof practical treatment selves in quarts. In 
by a few who hav&faithin the results, and government, out of r< 
of large inquiry by men of capital sent a Cornish miner
“™ 0F ™,VMXS “fo“thed*'

“Some Bfcriking facts will be noticed by 
the position of most of the ledges men- out the necessary knowlJdro or «m 
tioned, with reference to placer mines. It 2nd To the pernicious mfln«n2 
is impossible, however, to do justice to yirgina Cifcy Cianza exritement of that

canoe of the Bonanza and Proeerpine »ne °etti^t? Carinm " a ”  ̂°OSt.t0f 
of ledges withareferenee to the Viliams
and.Lowhee creek placers. The same re- ltion‘„. 4$. Xo a limite(1
hduon exists m the Island monntam ledges .he preciae character of the raomS£ of

erated to the placera on Sugar ^ A
simdar. system of ledges posses the head t the population a^medtoteffiSiItod

e-™:hh5
a gold mining country. Problème of dev
elopment have been working towards a 
solution under conditions that may be 
described as heroic. A Chinese popula
tion, in quality far superior to that of the 
coast, grew in numbers and prosperity, 
until it became the mainstay of the coun
try* At the present time perhaps the 
Chinese : wave is receding. Railway 
investment has become justified. It is 
taking the initial steps to bringing Cariboo 
into the world of industry, peculiar to the 
Cordillera, in which it is destined to take 
a foremost nasat ’ -■ •

‘ ‘Contemplating these changes it is hot 
difficult to see the improved conditions of 
the present time. ./ , . - - J- ' * *
. • •' ‘ ‘transportation V
Of materials and supplies in connection 
with mining districts is a factor of the 
first importance. Hixon creek is easily 
reached by steamboat connecting at the 
mouth of Canon creek with a nine miles 
sléd road constructed in 1886-6. Light
ning creek, Island mountain, Williams 
creak and -Mosquito creek are already 
connected with the wagon road system of 
the interior. Grouse creek and Antler 
creek are easily reached try an existing 
sled road of four and five miles respectively

^ 3*6dr°^B Mr. Semlin did not wish to offer any
mentioned can be madq mto wagon roads opposition to the reeolution, but was of

LreU .,t " opinion that the resolution was out ofSuçr creek can be reached with easy order, inasmuch as it was proposed that 
grades by a wagon road of six miles from the committee should assuine thTfuno- 

wtere,,tiere “ * 8°°d lions of the government. He thought 
»ndT N ’ Span?fh the-»»lution should be withdrawn lui

. th NTt? “[ the government brought in their bill.
« pr“?rt connected with the 160-Mile j&n. Mr. Davie dS not agree with the 

f cree^ ^speaker. He thought the desire of
from the north, by first-class trails,present the htraae was not so much to derive at
no serious obstacles to the construction of ,ireMnt, Urge revenue from our timber 
wagon roads in either direction; but from as to prevent its monopolization by fer
tile south would have to be smutched by eign speculators.
way of Horsefly valley and Hazeltine Ifo Beaven said Mr. Giant hadfaform-

ed him he could not ait on this committee.
1 It was suggested that Mr. Ladner’s name 

be placed on the committee.
Mr. Orr said he did not think Mr. Lad

ner wished to act on it.
... Mr. Grant’s name having been with

The nation will observe with warm sat- drawn the resolution passed, 
isfation that, athough the new “Locksley 
Hall” is, as told by the Calendar, a work 
of Lord Tennyson’s old a^e, yet is his 
poetic “eye not dim, nor his natural force 
abated.” The date of “Waverley” was 
fixed by its alternative title 
Years Since; ’ but, the illustrious author 
told of years -not all included within liis 
own span of life;,and his decease sadden
ed the world of letters and of man soon 
after his sixth decade was complete. It was 
in 1842 that the genius of Lord Tennyson 
blazed in full orb upon the world. But he 
had long befor * worn the livery of the 
Muse, and braved the ordeal of the press, 
so that it is hardly an exaggeration to 
treat of the whole period of threescore 
years as already included within a literary 
life. And now that he gives us another 
“Locksley Hall after sixty years,” the 
very last criticism that will be hazarded, 
pr if hazarded will be accepted, on his 
work will be, that it betrays a want of 
tone and fibre. For my own part 
been not less impressed 'with t 
than with the substance. Limbs will grow 
stiff with age, but minds not always; we 
find here all .undiminished thatsuppleness 
of tffe poet which enables him to conform 
without loss of freedom to the stringent, 
laws of measured verse. Lord Tennyson 
retains his conspicuous mastery over the 
trochaic metre, and even the least-favora
ble among the instantaneus, or “pistol- 
graph,” criticisms demanded by the neces
sities of the daily press, stingily admits 
that the poem “here and there exhibits 
the inimitable touch.” As the junior 
changes into a senior at the command of 
the bard of the new “Locksley BMI,” he 
does not forget to look at the reverse, as 
well as the obverse of the medal, or to re
commend the persevering performance of 
daily duty as the best medicine for paralys
ing doubts, and the safest shelter under 
the storms either of practical or specula
tive life. But the voice of our Prophet in 
this poem, if taken as a whole, has under
gone o change. Such a change was in the 
course of Nature. About twenty years ago, 
and towards the close of his famous and 
highly honored life, Lord Russell spoke 
tiie much-noted words “Rest ana be 
thankful.” And right well had his rest 
been earned, But the nation, which we 
may hope was thankful, yet rested not. As 
a nation, it has labored harder tfian ever 
before; harder, perhaps, than any nation 
ever labored. True, it has a great number 
of leisured men, and moreover of idle 
men, than it had sixty years back. Itfcust 
be left to them to state what is the final 
cause of their existence, and what position 
it is that the Almighty destined them to 
fill upon this ever-whirling planet But, 
even after deducting them as 
quantity from our sum total, it still re
mains true not only that toe nation labors 
hard, but that it has discovered, for itself 
at least, the perpetual motion. For it has 
built up an Empire, and no insignificant 
part of it since the first ‘*Locksley Hall” 
was written, of such an exacting though 
imposing magnitude, and of such burden- 

though glorious responsibilities, that 
it must perforce keep to its activity like 
Sityhos with his stone, or Ixion on his 
wheel It would be little to say that the 
practical legislation of the last fifty years 
has in quantity far exceeded that of the 
three preceding fifties taken together. The 
real question is on its quality. Has this 
great attempt in an old country at popular 
government, when brought to triaf by rel
ative, not abstract, standards, failed, or 
bas it not ? I remember being told by 
Kingsley how, when an old friend of his 
had rushed unadvisedly into verse, he 
plucked up all his courage for the needful 
emphasis, and told him, “My dear friend, 
your poems are not good but bad. 
be too audacious to submit to the Prophet 
of the new “Locksley Hall” that the laws 
and works of the half-century he reviews 
are not bad but good ?
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THE GREATEST MEN.

4 Voto Showing the PopuUr Brttleh 
ofLlvtng Notables.
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.rad .
however, to compare 
statesmen he does not show the same ac
curacy. Of course he can find no odmpeer 
of Mr, Gladstone in Canada, bu* what 
shall be said of the assertion Which he 
ventures to make that “man for man all 
round, we have better timber in Canada 
than they can boast of at present in the 
British house of commons ? Coming to 
treat of individuals he finds, certainly 
without much if any exaggeration, 
a parallel for Mr. Chamberlain in Mr. 
Edward Blake, the leader of the Cana
dian Opposition; to Mr. Matthews, the 
British home secretary, he likens Sir 
Charles Tupper; in Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
and Mr. Wm. Lount, ex-M.P.P., he finds 
reproductions of Lord Randolph Church
ill, which it would be difficult, perhaps, 
for others to trace. Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt is the companion of Sir Richard 
Cartwright; Sir Michael Hicks-Beach of 
the late Mr. Crooks, and Lord Hartington 
of Mr. Meredith; though Mr. W. H. 
Smith is, in his opinion, no, match for 
Mr. Oliver Mowat, nor Mr. Morley for 
Mr. Laurier. Since the” death of Lord 
Beaconsfidd, Mr. Perry can find no 
parallel of Sir John Macdonald; and 
likewise Mr. Patnell is without a Cana- 

As for the occupants of 
as a whole, Mr. Perry tells 

from Westminster 
e in our own Cana-

ssssist.
Wj^The result was decided by the vote!

asASttds-'ij
.hould bo stated that Mr. GkdZJ.I 
name found a place in about 9o “r Jut 
of the Totmg paper,. The figure kW
cekbrityenUm VOte* given ««h

o 5h_®on" Gladstone.. .32,544
2. Prince von Bismarck............
3. Baron Tennnyson.......... . ! ] 23^064
4. F. de Leeseps..................f ij’jJ
B. General Viscount Wolwly. . 17952
6. Marquis of Salisbury..............17 592
7. Count von Moitié.....................îi’ïï?
8. Right Hon. John Bright9. Lord Randolph Chumhill. ! ! ^ 07

10. John Ruakin.. t
11. Henry Irving. ..
12. H. It Stanley..
13. - Louis Pasteur..
14. T. H. Huxley..
16. Rev. 0. ~ j
16. The Emi
17. T. At .E/Oison..........
18. Rev. H, W. Beecher........ 5’295
19. Grover Cleveland.............. 5’299

F" ?" jF'tbe Pt”10* of Wales. 4^991
21. Sir J. E. Millais................  4 995
22. Charles Gounod................  4,990

e*1...............................4^512
■ 4,200
. 4.152

L 3,912
. 3,744
• 3,552
. 3,261
■ 3,153

in council 
884, it is clearly and 
that the line, to which 

t»»1 «««titled to claim 
wyof 1826, ascends the western 
Behms canal instead of Portland 
il, as contended by the United

croTO.Mv^ltetahrby-Uringt0the 

& Wfteütwlta^d^he^
British Columbia has diroot and paramount 

intoreet in aspeedyand proper adjustment 
and delineation of said boundary; Resolved 
that a respectful address be presented to 
hia honor the lieutenant-governor, re
questing that his honor may be pleased to 

‘represent to the Dominion government 
the urgent importance of an early settle
ment of the boundary between Canada 
and Alaska, and asking that British Col
umbia may be represented upon any com
mission which may be appointed for that 
purpose.

£The two great parties in Dominion 
politics in the East are to-day marshalling 
their respective forces for the fray, and 
from early morning until the 
each will fight with all the de 
victory or defeat in behalf of 

» or Blake. What will be the outcome t 
At this late hour any prophecy would be 
unavailing. Twenty-four hours will, 
in all human probability, tell us whether 
Canada has stood fast to the principles of 
the party of progress and reform or has 
cast in her lot, in the hope of bettering 
her position, with the “fly on the wheel” 
party which proved its inability to go 
the Dominion daring those distressful 
years when Mr. Mackenzie occupied the 

• position of premier. It seems to be gen- 
er ally conceded that Nova Scotia will 

jl ve Blake a majority, but what a re
flection upon his manhood and patriot
ism it is, that that majority should be 
the result of the determined efforts of the 
advocates of repeal and secession. Does 
Mr. Blake sympathize with his allies-in 
that province in their attempt to “smash” 
confederation, and is he willing to ride 
into power on the shoulders of men who 
would sever the pleasant ties existing in 
the confederation in their insane endeavor" 

• to unseat the liberal-conservative 
Mr. Blake is said to be a man of 
but his coquetting with demagogu 
the stamp of J ones and Fielding, lil 
and secessionists, belies the character of 
which his admirers would fain believe him 
worthy. New Brunswick will give Sir 
John a majority, though in some of the 
constituencies, notably in Northumberland 
where Peter Mitchell is opposing Michael 
Adams, some of the hottest and closest 
battles of the campaign will be fought out. 
Prince Edward Island may be trusted for 
a conservative majority, and it may 
safely be calculated, though elections 
are proverbially uncertain, that Sir John 
will come out of the maritime provinces 
with a good majority. In Quebec, as in 
Nova Scotia, a false issue is placed bfefore 
the electors. “Repeal of the Union” is 
the watchword of the Nova Scotia grits, 
“Riel the Martyr, ” of their friends in 
Quebec. That cry has been sufficiently 
powerful to defeat a ministry and elevate 
to the premiership of the province the 
ardent defender of one of the greatest 
rascals whose name has ever soiled the 
pages of Canadian history. Will the cry 
succeed or will the better sense of the 
people return and, as of old* declare for 
the best, friend the French people ever 
had —Sir John A. Macdonald ? We be
lieve it will, but even granting that the 
Regina scaffold is yet all-powerful in Que
bec, the province of Ontario will accord 
the chieftain a fair majority. All the signs 
point to such a result m the face of many 
obstacles. The Mail’e crusade against the 
Catholic people of the province was a most 
unfortunate move and sent Mowat to
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. rawn because the machin- 
jtured in the province. If 
;ry were manufactured in 
thought it very strange

rom San Francisco. He 
olution forward as he be- 
aount of machinery would

the resolution 
lieved it to be 
ye of encour- 
The object of

with-
the public accounts commit! 
ordered to tie printed and lai 
-members of the house.
jfèÊÜÙrX. DELTA RAILWAY.

of tiie

Mr. Orr billto ber ,r-

■■12,389 
■ .10,560 

• 10,141 
■10,116

Mr. Croft mo 
intention of the
■ifli*Bp5B8i____________________
the province it iz desirable that the.house

lL?e,ST,nt CO?di" Mr. Dunsmuir «id » one intererted in 
& it therofnZ^lv jtLf coontrj’. the largest manufacturing industry of the

w»””0” resolved that a seleet ttmn- country, he wished to inform the house 
j™ th.epurp0«e of that a 20, 30 or 40 stamp mill could he 

obtodàBgwA iaft«ttatio« with power to manufactured in the province. H no

SSEaSSSSS
r~çp-E2
Vem’^f^nUBnrlJur’”' ^mhe would have to opporo it. It would
1 emon, Grant, Bole, and the mover. tend to discourage industrial which we 

The mover in making the resolution desired to nrotoct pointed out that the subject was one of „ to protect.
peculiar interest to the province, and in a , . on' , ^avle wotl ' «npport the reso- 
clear and weU considered speech described lut,on' A quartz mining era was just be- 
the difficulties against which those en- Aatever might he done here-
gaged in the lumber industry had already a,teJ “ ™hed *» 166 the mines get a 
to contend. As an illustration of the ex- **?“ that >‘ was on the quartz
tent of the foreign trade he pointed out that the P™vmce would be depend-
last year Puget Sound shipped one and a ent m the nf*r futura- 
half million feet to foreign ports, while tiie Mr. Martin said the foundry at Victoria 
amount sent to domestic ports amounted shown a lack of energy in not manu- 
to nearly two million feet. A duty of Picturing machinery which was required 
from two to three dollars per thousand for fc^3e mines as well as agricultural mach- 
was charged by the United States and also merp. He would support the resolution, 
by Australia on imported lumber, which . Mr. Beaven was opposed to the résolu- 
militated considerably against our trade. ’ v ■PMl

Mr. Higgins in seconding the résolu- Mr. Bole said the mining interests 
tion said he had the Ontario returns be- paramount importance to the province 
fore him for the year 1886, which showed | m general. He would support the reso- 
that a revenue of over $676,000 had been 
received from the lumber. He under
stood that a number of men were kept 
employed there keeping out fires, which 
did more destruction in this province than 
the lumbermen.

AFTER READING “SIR PERCIVAL.”

When tears, when heavy tears of Heaven-sent 
Bathe toe lone pillow of the mourner's bed. 

Ww,th°tae m0m,W

If he bntpray for faith-the fervent prayer 
Shall like a vapor mount the inviolate blue, 

dMpalr

N'or tail him ever, but a cloud unceasing 
Of incenas from his soul s hushed altar-start,

Pure fount of‘poaçe Otatftrahlv overflowing, 
Timmgh other livee with radiant love runs on

TLo^aftorh?£ groZWh° wepfcto aowln8»

: to grant a 
nave to 9,108

8,232
bonüs w not H. Spurgt 

>eror of Germany.... 7,800
dian
thé two
us that hé came away 
“with increased pride 
diair statesmen with all their alleged 
faults. ”

party?

IA
23.“Antierand Cunningham creeks, it will 

POLITICAL NOTES. «ylhe to tTphZ

The St. Catherine’. Jf™ accuses Mr. We’ToZffirtiS'rSZl1’™ 
Itykert o£ > having made a “nebuhous ^ed^T; S°S
confession. This murt be looked after th« with reference the gorth Fork 
A^Mwhoooulddo that should not he of QuesneUe and Spanish creek.

___  ‘"If the quartz prospector could be
This is what the Irish Canadian thinks ™ P<>®f«siou ef all the foots known

about it: The conservatives rely mainly to the successful placer miners, ro many 
for success upon their old cry of pros- ™hom baTe,'6ft the doubtless
perity, which, they allege, is the fruit of mtiancra would be multiphed where the 
the favorite plank in their platform—thm ledges, plainly had a relation to the placera 
national policy. It cannot he denied that " 1 general proposition this will scarcely 
such a cry will have considerable force; 8® questioned. But there exista a sup- 
and that those who have already ex- P«ed ^mystery, which formulates itself 
perienced the benefit of protection—the ™to the que^on, Why are the ledges 
manufacturera and the industrial classes- * h,oh which .have been been found so 
will again support the party to which they P°°r m toe vicmity of such nch placers ? 
are indebted for their improved ojrcum- “rboardinq assays of quartz. 
stances. . , .< '

This question can be answered, per
haps, in several different ways. The best 

1 way is to ascertain the precise facts, which 
l will throw a good deal of light on the 

subject.
“It will not be amiss, in this connection 

to mention the general fact that a pound 
sample of quartz found at or near the 
sulface of a ledge is not conclusive 
evidence that the adjoining cubic yard 
(or ton) of quartz contains a like propor
tion. An assay button of such a sample 
of rock, containing $9 to tljp ton, .would 
weigh 1/4000 of an ounce, and be almost 
microscopic. Yet ore of that description, 
under fairly favorable conditions and good 
management, is capable' of yielding hun
dreds of thousands of dollars per

“It is also a fact not generally known, 
except to assayers, in regard to Cariboo 
quartz, that where there is an abundance 
of pyrites, there is generally a good- 
sized button of/gold. Where there is

of red dirt derived from decom- 
pyrites the -assay will most proba

bly show plenty of gold. Where this hhs 
been knocked off from the specimen to be 
assayed and lost, there will be little. This 
may account for. seme low assays, 
the gold is nor free the percentage of 
pyrites should be ascertained per ton, and 
tiie assay made of the concentrated 
pyrites.

“The creeks give the most reliable 
assays; and the reason for it is plain. As 
ores run in chutes and chinfiieys, with 
barren spaces intervening, the creeks have 

tired in their work of exploration 
until they have turned out the necessary 
amount of rock to reach the richer por
tions of thé veins, which emtain the pay

24. RightHonT 
26. The Czar of Russia....
26. Sir Arthur Sullivan...
27. His Hptiness, the Pcye.

Marquis of Hartington.
29. Sir Frederick Leighton.
30. Jules Grevy
31. Sir Gen. Frederick Roberts.. 3 070
32. Cardinal Manning
33. Earl of Dufferin.
34. John Tyndall....
36. Cardinal Newman
36. Baron Rothchild.....
37. Oliver Wendell Holmes...... 1,83t|
38. Canon Farrar............
39. Archbishop Benson..
40. Robert Browning....

J. Chamberlain

Ml 28.

TRIBUTE TO A MOTHER.

Children, look in those eyes, listen to 
that dear voice, notice the feeling of even 
a single touch that is bestowed upon you 
by that>hand ! Mrfke much of it while yet 
you have that most precious of all good 
gifts, a loving mother. Read the unfath
omable love of those eyes; the kind anxi
ety of that tone and look, however slight 
your pain. In after life you may have 
friends; but never again will you have the 
inexpressible love and. gentleness lavished 
upon you wnich none but a mother be
stows. .Often do I sigh in the struggles 
with the hard, uncaring world, for the 
sweet, deep security I felt when, of an 
evening, nestling in her bosom, I listened 
to some quiet tale suitable to my age, 
read in her untiring voice. Never can I 
forget her sweet glances cast upon me 
when I appeared asleep; never her kiss of 
peace at night. Years have passed away 
since .we laid her in the old churchyard; 
yet still her voice whispers from the grave, 
and her eye watches over me, as I visit 
spots lofig since hallowed to the memory 
of my mother.—Lord Macaulay. '

2,821mm . 2,659
2,592

i ■ 2,437

•■■■ 1,704 
.... 1,560 
.... 1,188

No other diitinguiahed man received a 
thousand votes.
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GOLDEN THOUGHTS.

Hunger and conversation are the best 
dinner sauce.

Whoever makes thé fewest persons un
easy is the best bred in the company.

Nothing should appear at a cold colla
tion which requires carvjng or cannot be 
easily helped.

The choice of a wife or husband is the 
most serious thing that a man or woman 
has to decide upon.

Do not starch your table napkins. A 
napkin that is hot soft and pliable is man
ifestly unfit for jts purpose.

At a picnic never use your best plate, 
glass or china; so shall you avoid much 
heart-burning and irritation of temper.

Absence makes the heart of host and 
guest grow fonder; they relish 
other all the better for an interval of sep
aration.

Speaking of dinners, it is said that “the 
politician who keeps a good cooks is a 
tower of strength to his party. ”

Marriage is the mother of the world. It 
preserves kingdoms and fills cities and 
churches, and Heaven itself.

When a woman is very pretty 
er looks at her dress; and when 
is very striking one forgets to look at the 
woman.

There can be no surer proof of low orig
in, or of an innate meanness of disposi
tion, than to be always talking and think
ing of being genteel.

The ball is the paradise of youth and 
ieve. When we have turned forty 
gard it as a weariness and a delusion, and 
denounce it, perhaps, as fit only for fools.

Conversation should be a series of 
pauses linked together by a few suitable 
words; many people, however, in their 
anxiety to bring out their words, forget 
their pauses.

Let your talk be always adapted care
fully to time and til ace. Don’t prate about 
homeopathy to a doctor, or the blessings 
of celibacy to a young lady engaged to be

Plain English and pure, from the well 
undefiled of the best writers and speakers 
—let that be the vehicle in which your 
opinions are conveyed, and the plainer 
andpurer the better.

Wear little jewlery. x 
to less advantage than 
into competition with a jeweler’s show 
window. The love of charms, and trinkets 
and rings is a survival of barbarism.

Be generous, be a gentleman; that is, 
be equitabid, refined, genial, just in the 
interpretation of motives, prompt to for
bear and forgive, patient, humane, ten
der, courteous. If thou dost seek to real
ize the loftiest excellences of the Christian 
character and humbly strivest to imitate 
the Master’s charity, patience, endurance, 
and self-sacrifice, then shall it be said of 
theé, as Tennyson has said of his frieml, 
Arthur Hallam.

An exchange Bays: Sir John Macdonald 
is, as everybody knows, a famous story 
teller and joker. His stories and jokes 
generally have à telling point. Apropos 
of the circular calling a meeting of manu
facturers at Toronto on the first of Febru- 
aiy for the purpose of taking “energetic 
steps” to maintain the National Policy is 
an account, or an alleged account* of what 
took place at the manufacturers’ meeting 
held four years ago, just before the last 
election. Sir John had the manufacturers 
around him and, of course, he told them a 
little story: “Once upon a time,” he be
gan after the good old fushion, “a large 
drove of hogs wandered in a great forest 
and fattened on the acorns which the 

, faithful swineherd shook down for iljem 
from the trees.” (Here the manufactur- 

n to grin at one another as if the 
very beginning of the tale was funny.) 
“And the hogs”—went on the premier 
with more emphasis upon the last wore 
quoted than the manufacturers thought 
altogether necessary—“never looked up 
to thank the hand that fed them.” The 
manufacturers here nudged one another 
and broke out into loud laughter, showing 
that they saw clearly the poin 
John’s veiy pretty and pat little tale.

lution.
Col. Baker said there appeared to be a 

conflict between the manufacturing and 
mining interests, and as he represented a 
part of the country which was largely in
terested in mining, he would also support 
the resolution.

Messrs. McLeese and Cowan spoke-in 
favor of it.

Mr. Croft could not support the reso
lution unless it was amended.

Mr. Prior had no desire to discourage 
our foundaries, but as two industries had 
come into conflict he would have to sup
port that which was calculated to do the 
province the greatest amount of good. He 
would support the resolution.

Mr. Orr moved that the resolution be 
amended so as to provide that machinery 
which cannot be manufactured in Canada 
be imported duty free. —

Mr. Anderson was opposed to bringing 
machinery into the province which could 
be manfactured here.

Mr. Beaven spoke strongly against in
juring, in our anxiety for the mining in
dustry, industries already established.

On division the resolution passed as 
amended. Messrs. Beaven, Stenhouse, 
Anderson, John, Higgins and Dunsmuir 
voting against it.

F5
power, but it is thought that that baneful 
influence will not be felt in the Federal 
elections. Sir John has always been a 
consistent friend of the Catholic people, 
and has dealt them out even-handed jus
tice; indeed, he has been reproached with 
favoring them unduly, 
ment will lend all the

TOO GOOD A PREACHER.

1 ‘ ‘How do you like that new minister of

I
annum. yours ?” asked Deacon Snaggs of Elder 

Derry. “I’m afraid he’s too powerful; we 
can’t stand it.” “How’s that?” “Well,

one an-
m Mowat’s govem- 

weight of its in
fluence against Sir John, and will leave 
ny stone unturned to secure his "defeat. 
Yet, we believe, Ontario will prove true 
to her first love and vote for good 
government, for the national policy and 
the existence of the confederation. Ev 
if it is granted that

: m you see, he preached a trial sermon on 
salvation and every unrepentant sinner in 
the audience came up in front and joined 
the church. So we engaged him. The next 
Sunday he preached on the duty of mar
riage, and every old bachelor and widow
er in the congregation hooked onto an old 
maid, and was married before Saturday 
night. He 
couple. But

I pi

g MR. GLADSTONE ON “LOCKSLEY 
HALL.” one nev- 

the dress... ...... BUB „ Jilijjfcw
to-day s elections Sir John comes west with 
but a very small majority he may count 
on Manitoba, the Northwest territories 
and British Columbia to send him a solid 
support in kindly rememberance of all the 
good things he has done for them. So 
that on the whole we incline to the opin
ion that the present administration will 
be sustained in power though by a very 
much diminished majority. To-iwght’s 

. telegrams will inform us whether or not 
the people have been true to the cause oT 
good government or whether, actuated by 
that desire for change which is character
istic of the human race, they have decided 
to be “off with the old love and on with 
the new,” to Se led—whither ?

Where NINETEENTH CENTURY. a $6 fee out of every 
worst came last Sunday. 

j preached upon the duty of giving all 
to the Lord, and I hope I may never live if 
two deacons didn’t sprain their backs car- 

around the contribution baskets, 
were so loaded down with silver. 

When the congregation was dismissed it 
was just like leaving a faro bank—there 
wasn’t a cent in the crowd. The house had 
all the money. We can't stand such elo
quence. Washington Critic.

got
thet of Sir

HeCOMMISSIONER TO ASIA.
Mr. Anderson moved, Mr. Davie sec

onded, that an humble address be presented

and send at least one qualified, rofiable 'î8 Mm ■t°
and experienced person to act-as pnbtic ™ <Xbe P.,aced before this house «.pies 
service commissioner with qualified «- “J »U.Qrdeni-jn-comiciljmd correepondence 
sistants to proceed to Asia and there to Rowing all free or partially tree giants of 
study and gather statistics of those conn- «md ™>de or promised by the government 
triee, the kind and amount of trade done, ^7 E®1?0” or corporation, 
whereto and wherefrom; also as to what LoL Baker said the agreement made by 
manufactured commercial and agricultural 2“ K»™rmnent mth Mr BaiUie-Grehman 
produce of Canada is suitable totheirmar- f” *** low* b°tto®
keta, and to report as fully as possible to C27!edv°°t «rtamly be »
the proper department at Ottawa, their that part of the district
report to be published and issued to the “ “IV™ of reclaiming
publie at cost price for their information. or e‘8hty ‘boussnd acres of land
The mover believed if a well qualified man whlch , . V- enteeIy use e8a being
was sent to China to gather the infonha- »t certain «eeons wuth seven or
tion referred to it would be a great bene- ” , He.Mld
lit to the country. The silk and cotton F Qrohnmns interest* conflicted with 
trade would come this way instead of by 118 own', Be80'11*1011 passed, 
the Suez canal. It was also pointed that bills introduced.
products which the Northwest could Mr. Allen introduced a bill intituled 
supply were consumed largely in China. “An Act to
Seventy-five men-of-war and sometimes to Provide for the Better Protection of 
more were always stationed at Singapore Cattle Ranges, 1876. ’ ” Bill read a first 
and other Chinese ports which were sup- time.
plied at present from California and Ore- Mr. Higgins introdued a bill intituled 
gon and there was no reason why we “an Act to amend the ‘Public School Act, 
should not get a shore of that trade. 1886. * ” Bill read a first time.

Mr. Beaven hopea the introducer of return* a*vim wbthe resolution wouîdwitiidraw it If it Mr M*E s ff ^ ^ 
passed it would show, that we wens en- ^oondeà by Mr.
«ravaging that which had been so detri- “n °*ler of bouse be
mentSto the province. eIpe?dl

Mr. Turner was surprised that the ZlbTTiu 
honorable gentleman should oppose a r6«'>lencejind lockup at the
legitimate trade with any country l ’ C*nh°° d?tnct- «bowing

Mr. Dunsmuir—I am not surprised at m “ TT ” “ V
the honorable gentleman. I would not ïl m?nJy “ ■tdl/ae
say anything if he were consistent, but J
the fact is he is a member of a company " ... “eeuu^ed by Mr.
which employs Chinese. that a respectful address be pre-

director andmemter of thS^n^u" I f°ther docu™ente
b^SmS^rknTwr^byit- ^iuL^tri4tod^d

cootctaug^)™1 ^^^.Chinere CariS^W“X^t^^ilntSn 

Mr. Tiumer—There are no Chinese em
ployed by the Foster mining company.

Mr. Beaven, as a shareholder of the T- Davie asked leave to introduce
company, explained that he had made it a bill intituled “An Act to repeal certain 
sine qua non before he went into the com- remaining clauses of the ‘Suraaa Dyking 
pany that no Chinese were to be em- Act, 1878,’ and to repeal the ‘Sumas 
ployed. Dyking Amendment Act, 1883.’ ”

Mr. Higgins—No, no. • re»d a first time.
Mr. Dunsmuir, proceeding, said if Chi House adjourned at 6 o’clock till 2 p.m. 

nese were not employed they would be. on Tuesday.
Proceeding he pointed out that the stea
mers would not be placed on the route 
between here and China without trade 
being made for them, and he considered 
the object of the resolution to be a most 
desirable one. As for the honorable 
gentleman’s (Beaven) opposition it was inf 
teeping with the narrow minded policy 
which he had always pursued.

Mr. Higgins Supported the resolution.
He said there were no Chinese on the 
Foster company's pay roll. He had not 
heard anything of Mr. Beaven’s sine qua 
non before. Resolution passed.

DEADLIER THAN GREEK FIRE.

The Cruiser Which Is to Bevotutionize Nav
al Warfare.

KOOTENAY RECLAMATION. rymg

“ ”Bs Sixty

Washington, Jan. 30.—The navy de
partment will complete early 
the drawing of a contract with 
matic Dynamite Gun Company, of New 
York, for the construction or a dynamite 
steel cruiser, to be completed by June 1.
If this vessel is all that is claimed for it, 
then the harbor of New York will be safe 
from any foreign fleet. The work on this 
vessel will be hastened on account of pos
sible complications between this country 
and England. Congress authorized the 
construction of this vessel last year, but 
very little has been said about it, and the 
fact that the department has completed 
the arrangements for its building is not 
generally known.

This vessel is to carry three dyna 
guns, each capable of throwing, with accur 
acy 200 pounds of dynamite a distance of 
one mile. The contract provides that each 
gun shall be capable of being discharged 
once in two minutes. These are to be 
guns of ten and one-half inch calibre. The 
company has promised to make them 
twelve inches. If .the guns are made of 
that capacity they will be capable of throw
ing 400 pounds of dynamité, whioli would 
be sufficient to blow up the largest vessel 
known to any modem navy. The contract 
sjieciiies that the vessel shall have a capa
city of twenty knots an hour, which means 
23 miles of speed. There are very few 
vessels of great capacity capable of making 
any such speed. None of the heavy arm
ored vessels of modem times will be cap
able of running away froirrthis new cruis
er. She is to be 230 feet long, 26 feet 
breadth of beam, with 7$ feet draught and 
3,200 horse-power.

The government contracts to pay for 
her $360,000. The company has given 
bonds to carry out this contract. If the 
vessel does not reach the 
she will not be accepted, 
also specifies that these 
with safety and accuracy at-objects 
mile distant as another condition of accept
ance. The company is confident that it 
will be able to fulfill the rigid 
the contract. The plan of tiie 
been favorably reported on by the naval 
board and by the secretary of the navy: 
Although tiie contract was made with the 
the Pneumatic Dynamite Gun company 
the boat will be constructed by the 
Cramps, of Philadelphia. Naval officers 
tliihk this vessel will revolutionize the , 
naval system of the world. If the experi- §.ard 
ment of her construction is successful denc 
modem navies will be rendered useless. A 
few such vessels wonkl protect our coast 
against the combined navies of the world.

WORDS. FROM GARFIELD.

this week 
the Pneu-

A LUDICROUS MISTAKE.

Mark Twain Uses Human Ashes for Tooth- 
powder.

EXTENT OF DEVELOPMENT WORK.
“At the Proserpine and Wilkinson 

shafts little over a hundred feet of sinking 
lias been done; at the Bonanza, a little 
over a hundred. At the Dufferin ledge, 
between two and three hundred feet of 
drift has been run; at the Enterprise, 
about three hundred; at the John’s ledge, 
about sixty; at the Burns mountain, eight 
hundred. All the other Openings in 
ledges, leaving out Hixon %reek some dis
tance to the westward, amounts to a shaft 
or a tunnel of generally less than 
fifty feet. In many cases these develop
ments strike only at one point in the ledge. 
The number of ledges, in addition to those 
named on which developments have been 
made, is about half-a-dozen.
REGARDING BODY AND CONTINÜOUHNRSS OF 

QUARTZ VEINS.
“The width or body of the quartz 

ledges in Cariboo is «s great as any other 
mining country. On Round Top moun
tain there is a body of quartz several hun
dred feet or more in width. On the north
west side of Yank’s peak there is a belt 
many hundred feet ih width, which shows 
great combs of quartz projecting above the 
surface and running in parallel fines down 
the mountain side. On Cariboo moun
tain there ig a similar comb, known as the 
Dominion ledge, standing prominently 
enough to be seen from Mount 
Agnes, eleven miles away. Indeed, 
from almost any mountain in Cariboo 
ledges of this sort can be seen on other 

untains many miles distant? It cannot 
be said that the quartz is lacking, 
that the ledges are not wide.

“It has been pointed out, however, as 
another mystery, if the gold is derived 
from the quartz veins, that the body dr 
continue usness of the ledges in the placer 
belt appears to be lacking. To this, again, 
the best explanation and answer I can 
pve is the actual size of the- veins, as 
bund, in connection with the facts re

garding their strike and that of the ac
companying country rock.

’ little has been done in drifting on individ
ual ledges it is unsafe to build any theo
ries on the subject or to accept any in re- 

to what we cannot see. The evi-

The following is a statement of the 
earnings and expenses of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. Gross earnings, Decem
ber 1886, $894,100,04; January 1st to 
December 31st, 1886, $10,081,803,59; 
working expenses, December, 1886, $613,- 
864,67; January 1st to December 31st, 
1886, $6,378,31/.05, net profits, Decem
ber, 1886, $280,246.37; January 1st to 
December 31st, 1886, $3,703,486.64. In 
December, /1885, the net profits were 
$241,033.38, and from January 1st to De
cember 31st, 1885, there was a profit of 
$3,225,216.67. The gain in net profit 
over the same period fast year is therefore 
for December, $39,212.06, and from Janu
ary 1st to December 31st $478,269.87- 
The gross earnings for December include 
$20,410.61 for the carriage of construction 
material, as against $14,000.00 during the 
same month last year, but as it was car
ried at absolute cost the net result is 
affected.

I was told yesterday a rather amusing 
story at the expense of Mark Twain—and 
the same story is» already a standing joke 
id society. Not long ago the humorist was 
traveling in the country and stopped 
evening at a house presided over by an el
derly woman. He was shown to a room 
somewhat bare of ornament and furniture, 
yet slept peacefully until morning. When 
morning came and he arose, he became 
mindful of the fact that although he had 
provided himself with a toothbrush he 
had forgotten his toothpowder. He con
soled himself with the thought that there 
must be tooth powder lying somewhere 
about. After a brief search he discovered 
something in a small box on the mantel, 
which certainly resembled tooth powder. 
At any rate, he used it vigorously on his 
teeth and found it satisfactory. When he 
got down stain he apologized to his hos
tess for using her tooth powder. She ap
peared surprised, “What tooth powder?” 
she inquired blandly. “It was on the raan- 

” Mark replied. “On the mantel ?” she 
repeated. “Yes, in a small box. It was 
excellent, ” he declared. “Good gracious 1” 
she ejaculated. “That wasn’t tooth pow
der.” “What was.it?” asked Mark, now 
slightly alarmed. “Why, that 
said she. (It seems that “ 
been cremate^)

the form
A man never looks 

when he enters

amend ‘An Act

:

m
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Thf Boston Herald thus summarizes 
the lessons of the recent railway disaster 
at White River Junction: “A fire is nec
essary in the locomotive; but the chances 
of communicating itself from this Source 
are relatively slight, and in this case it 
would not be much of a tax on human in
genuity to have constructed near the fire
box of the locomotives a chamber for the 
reception of chemical preparations which 
would be likely to put out the fire if the 
locomotive was broken up by a collision, 
or being violently thrown from the track. 
But, so far as the rest of the train is 
cemed, fire, in the ordinary sense, for 
light and heat is unnecessary, except that 
it is economical. The train could be heat
ed by steam from, the boiler, or, though 
the method would perhaps be more ex
pensive, by the friction of its motion. All 
that it is necessary to say here is that fire for 
heat in the cars can be dispensed with. 
The same statement, in even a less quali
fied sense, holds true of light. Incandes
cent electric lights give not only a safer 
but a much more brilliant illumilaation, 
and lights of this kind would be instantly 
extinguished by the fracture of the glass 
bulbs which surround them.

tel,
POPULAR SCIENCE.

Jet, Sir J. Wm. Dawson says is bitum- 
iuized pine wood.

According to Prof. J. Norman Lockyer, 
the English astronomer, the total number 
of stars of which some knowledge ran be 
gained with the optical aid now available 
is-from 40,000,000 to 60,000,000.

It is not necessary to have different 
metals to obtain a current of electricity. 
Iron in nitric acid and iron in sulphuric 
acid, the fluids being separated by a por- 

. . ons partition, will give a current, one
, Roberto Prati, MarquiB of Rovagnuesa, plate wasting away while the other is 
died in a New York toiler.: ont on January thickened.
the 28th. In 1845, when ZÛ, he entered Carefully made experiments at the Uni- 
the army of Victor Emanuel, and rose versity of Pennsylvania, conducted by 
rapidly until he became major on the staff Prof. Baker, have shown that some of Mr. 
of the Kmg in 1866. At the court the Muvbridge’s photographic exposureÎHH 
Marquis’ wife was lavish in entertain- made in periods of time varying from the 
ments, and gossip soon talked of the one two-thousandth to the one five-thou- 
King’s attentions to her. The result-was a sandth of a second.
separation of the young couple. Then the Some idea of the wonderful progress 
fascinating Countess Millifloree appeared now being made in microscopical science 

the scene, and the King fell before her mAy be formed by the fact, as stated by 
charms; but the countess was more at- the President of the British Association 
tracted by Prati, then a handsome officer, lately, that results are now attained in 
six feet tall, a skillful swordsman, and a this fine which mathematicians five years 
man of charming manners. The King’s ago declared to be impossible, 
ambition for the crown of Italy did not An order has been issued in Lower Aus- 
bnhd him to the countess’ liking for the tria forbidding manufacturers and tradcs- 
Marquis, and an unfortunate remark of men to sell nickel-plated cooking vessels, 
the latter hastened the catastrophe. He It is stated that vinegar and other acid 
was summoned to the presence of the substances dissolve mckle; and that this, 
Minister of War and informed that the in proportion of one-seventh of a grain, 
King would give him a pension of £60 causes, vomiting, and is even more poison- 
a month if he would exile himself. If he ous than copper.
refused he would be in a dungeon in twen- Cocaine has a rival in an alkaloid ob- 
ty-four hours. tained in Australia from the juice of Eu-

Prati had no alternative. He resigned phorbia Drummondii, which Dr. John 
his commission on the spot and broke his ito discoverer, calls drumine.
sword. Then he came to this country and ne^ lo<*l anesthetic is said to act almost 

spent the remainder of his inherit- entirely by paralyzing, and does not ex
auce. The pension promised him by the cite- This is the genus of which the com- 
King was regularly paid. After several at- mon milkweed is a member, and nearly all 
tempts to make a living by giving lessons them have acrid juices, 
in Italian and French, he got a position as ^ G- Q. Fraser of Randolph, Ohio, 
Deputy Marshal and interpreter in the “T®: “Seeing different remedies reconi- 
Mayor’s office. On the death of the mended for bee stings, I wish to say that
Praia's pension was stopped, and he lost * have tried alkalis, soda, ammonia, li- 
his position in the mayor’s office. For the <luor potassa, honey, rub with an onion, 
last few years of his life he earned a scan- bruised tobacco, etc., and with thirty 
ty subsistence by giving lessons in French 7®*”’ experience can say that a small 
and Italian. His wife died in Italy twenty «mount of oil of cinnamon, applied with a
------------and then he married Harriet 8m«ll straw, end of knitting-needle or

Orange, N. J. She died about 8maU splinter, is worth more than all the 
seven years ago, leaving three children, rest. Use only a little, for it will blister. 
Not long ago King Humbert, hearing that Janssen of Paris has been doing
the Marquis was in needy circumstances, *°me good work in the photography of 
sent him $600. sun-spots. The photographs of nebula; by

the Brothers Henry mark one of the 
greatest conquests achieved by this meth
od of work. The fine new telescope for 
such work erected and brought into oper
ation during the past year at the Paris Ob
servatory has been designed for their spe
cial use, and already they _ WÊÊÊ 
useful results with it. It is hopeless to at
tempt to «keep pace with comets 
There are so many watchers and instru
ments are so greatly improved that the 
sky is really seen to swarm with these er
ratic bodies. There has been a plentiful 
supply ot them during the past year, 
those of Fabry, Barnard and Brooks being 
perham the most notable, all of the 
•entially telescopic.

was auntie,” 
“auntie” had

com]
AN ITALIAN’S ROMANCE.

Exiled Because he was a Blval of Victor Era-
speed named 
The contract 

guns are to be

passed.1
letter of 
boat has

sumas dyking
p|'

s were
m Where so Billif I il vue Buojecu or co accept any 

to what we cannot, see. Th 
ence, as it stands, is that in the fine of 

strike, or within the narrow zone of slates 
accompanying the ledges, quartz reappears 
on the surface, in some instances for a 
number of miles. Most of the 1 
show signs of croppings, 
several hundred vards t 
I am not aware

a minus
NOTICES OF QUESTION.

Mr. Bole will ask—la it the intention of 
the government during the present session 
to bring down a measure for the abolition 
of iimprisonment for debt ?

Mb. Bole—Is it the intention of the 
government during the present session to 
ntroduce legislation to cancel crown 
pants numbered 91 and 98. issued to D. 
j. Smith and R. B. Angus, and dated 13th 

February, 1886?
Bole will aslA—Will adequate 

be placed on the estimates to put in .repair 
the following roads: Road from New 
Westminster to Port Moody, road from 
New Westminster to Vancouver ?

Mr. Bole will ask—Is it tiie intention of 
the government to place a sum on the 
estimates for building a new court house 
at New Westminster ?

Iiti The New York Journal of Commerce, 
discussing the labor question says: “All 
that is wanted of the best government in 
the matter of work and wages is to leave 
every man free to make his own contract 
and to restrain, if need be, any concerted 
interference with the exercise of thin per
sonal liberty. The socialists have open
ly boasted that, in the near future, they 
would secure “such legislation as 
will compel employers to concède to the 
working classes their inalienable rights.” 
But they have no regard whatever for the 
“inalienable rights” of workingmen. One 
of the chiefest of these, the right to 
tract for his labor without outside re
straint or coercion, and to be protected in 
the employment which follows such an 
engagement, they violate in the outset of 
their plan. He must submit to have 
where he shall work, for whom he shall 
work, how many hours he shall work, and 
for what, price he shall work, dictated to 
him by a district assembly or'ootincil over 
which he has no control, or retain his in
dependence at the risk of his fife. State 
arbitration and boards of mediation do 
not propose to restore the freedom thus 
ravished, from him, nor to protect the 
rights thus ruthlessly assailed; but on the 
contrary are based in part or in whole 
Upon the idea that such interference is 
wholesome, and to be encouraged in the 
mÊÊ/ÊË ... The principe is vicious
and the practice leads to intolerable ty
ranny and oppression.”

edges 
3 fortraceable

yards to half a mile, 
HjmP that the ledges of any 

other mining country whose reputation is 
established can do any better yith as lit
tle search work as ha* been done in Cari-

wm-
I-.

i-i i
I would rather be defeated than make 

capital of my religion.
Growth is better than permanence, and 

permanent growth is better than all.
Whatever you win m life you must con

quer by your own efforts, and then it is 
yours, apart of yourself. "

No influence on earth could swerve me 
from the course marked out for me by my 
intellect, and approved by my conscience.

After all, territory is but the body of a 
nation. The people who inhabit its hills 
mid its valleys are its soul, its spirit, its

boo. Mr.
STRIKE OÏ THE LEDGES AND OF THE COUN

TRY ROCK.
COURT PROCEDURE.

“One cannot expect a ledge to be con
tinuous in a direction in which it does not! Hon. Mr. Davie moved that this house 

resolve itself into committee to consider 
clauses to be inserted in the bill intituled 
“An act relating to the practice and pro
cedure of the supreme court,” providing 
for the expense attendant upon 
rying out of the provisions of th.

Mr. Higgins wished 1

:

“ If any" one should wish to trace on 
the ground or on paper, the strike of any 
J pven ledge, or of any of the accompany
ing rock in advance of what I shall at
tempt to do in my report, in order to ar
rive at any conclusions of interest to 
himself .1 have here .given the more im
portant data for comparison. A proper 
treatment of this subject requires much 
care, extensive observation, and a quan
tity of map work.

“The prospector who has not the means 
of following a lost ledge by developments 
under ground, steers Ms course by the 

ruere is no horizontal stratification of country rock, rather than by tiie compass, 
society in this country like the rooks in For though the quartz is later in date ot 
the earth, that holds ohe class down for- formation, it follows fissures in the rock 
evermore, and lets another come to the 
surface and stay there forever. Our strati
fication is like the ocean, where everyy in
dividual drop is free to move, and where 
from the eternal drops of tiie mighty deep, 
any drop may come up to glitter <m the 
highest wave that rolls.

soon

for the expense attendant upon the car
rying out of the provisions of the bill.

Mr. Higgins wished to know if the at
torney-general was prepared to surrender 
the constitutional right of the house to a 
commission. He thought the house would 
make a great mistake if it relegated to 
anyone else the right to arrange these 
matters, and that the hon. attorney-gen
eral should lay before the house before 
going into committee, or in committee, a 
scale of fees and have the house go 
through them. He hoped it would not 
not surrender its constitutional right in a 
matter in which it was competent.

Hon. attorney-general said it was the 
intention to submit the court fees and 
procedure to a commission composed of a 

1 and two members of 
were most competent 

to deal with these matters. The public 
‘ , would be

life. - NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Sèmlin will move for copies of the 

specification for the construction of Ash
croft bridge, contract to correspondence 
between the government or any member 
thereof and the following parties, namely: 
The bridge company, the provincial sup- 
,erintei\dent of construction, or my other 

>erson relating to the construction of said

The privilege of being a young man is a 
great privilege, and the privilege of grow- 
ing up to be an independent man in the 
middle of life is greater.

I feel à profounder reverence for a boy 
than » man. I never met a ragged boy 
the street without feeling that1 owe 1

’’Will it

a saute, for I know not what possibilities 
may be buttoned up under tnat shabby 
coat.

bri
CHE WED-DP BY A BF.4B

Sheboygan, Wis., Feb. 3.—Julio. 
Hanley, a «ettler near Wolverine, while 
locating section lines through the woods 
on snowshoes came suddenly upon a 
ravenous bear, a short distance from hi. 
cabin, and a terrible encounter ensued. 
Hanley’s ears and nose were bitten off, 
his face frightfully slashed, and the flesh 
otrhis breast tom off in strips. One hand 
was chewed off and the bowels were ap
parently ripped open. He was found in 
his cabin in a dying condition. Hanley 
fought with a pen-knife.

Mother Carey* Salve,
A valuable tittle ointment for Sores, 

Bums, Wounds, Piles, Fistula or Sore 
Bunions and Corns. Does not draw like 
other salves, but is soothing and cooling.

22nov Langley & Go., Agents.

roars ago 
kfcQuade ofMr. John will ask leave to introduce an 

act to prohibit the owners of swine from 
permitting the same from running at large 
on public roads.

Mr. Croft will ask leave to introduce an 
act to amend the “Bush fire act, 1874.”

Mr. T. Davie willintroduce an act to abol
ish the attachment of wages.

M». T. Davie will move that the house 
resolve itself into committee of the whole

.. .. .-vr-v ,___ _ for the purpose of considering
interests, he assured the house, would be duction of a bill to regulate th 
carefully considered. wagon tires.

Mr. Beaven had no objection to going Mr. T. Davie wiU ask leave to intro- 
in to committee to discuss this matter. dace an act to further amend the “Land 

Mr. Bole said the administration of registry ordinance, 1870,” and to repeal 
justice would be greatly improved by a the statutes 49 Victoria, chapter 90. -
thorough revision of the laws. Mr. Anderson will ask leave to intro-

Resolution passed and house went into duce an act to prevent trespass on enclosed 
committee of the whole, Mr. Turner in land in pursuit of game, 
the chair. Mr. Turner will move: Whereas it ap-

Hwl attorney-general moved a résolu- pears that the government of the United

V
ireviousiy existing whose course is in

fluenced, if not governed, by the material 
through wMch they pass.

“The courses of the Proserpine and the 
Bonanza, along with the Enterprise and 
the Island Mountain ledges are well known 
in Cariboo. They appear to be in -the 
same general line of strike. It is certain
ly easier, as well as more gratifying to 
nve at the conclusion that they are 
and the same ledge than it is to discover 
any more precise facts which might not 
tally. A ruler laid on the map only shows 
them roughly in line, including the dig
gings of Sugar creek to the westward, and 
of Antler creek to the eastward. It will 
be seen that there are divergences in de

ft common interest Rev. Mr. Anderson, Protestant rector 
at Drinagh, County Cork, Ireland, 
ed his flock on a recent Sunday by preach
ing a vigorous sermon on the sin of land- 
grabbing. Mr. Anderson has been long 
wycotted by the local landlords for es

pousing the Nationalist cause.
Miss Matilda Johnson has just died in 

London, one hundred and sixteen years 
Eighty-nine years ago her intended 

band died suddenly, and she made a, 
will giving her entire fortune to the milit
ary hospita land directed that “Love killed 
her” should be engraved on her tomb
stone

supreme court judge 
the law society, who

the intro- 
e width ofMr. J. B. Perry contributes fcb

cent issue of the Toronto Truth a sketch High living.

K-ÿç&îsraxS
tawa cnamber. No one who knows the causes, the liver becomes deranged, 
two chambers wiU Question the first best cure for liver complaint or bifivua- 
condumon at which Mr. Perry arrives, nese, is that standard medicine for sale by 
thatjor oomfort elegance and convenience all druggists, Burdock Blood Bitten 

.tu”! ]L.Dot 10 beoempM-ed Bemember B. B. B. is the speeds! trade 
with the halls at Ottawa. The püe of mark of this medicine. tu-th-eat-dw.
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rD PROVINCIAL.

: Ts—tw.
nmher of Chinese left for Vancouver, 
orning. The first train arrived in .
,Uver yesterday afternoon.Vi

AsnulbUe.
The old Quebec Daily Mercury coined:, 

to m in «a enlarged and improved form, 
thés âvîaè evidence of renewed vitality , 
to the hands of Mr. W. J. Maguire, it» j
vouthfuledltogand publisher. |

The lighthouse keeper at Cape Beale 
reports to Ctyt Lewis, agent of marine 
Jnusl iniSiti large quantities of new 

shed ashore, marked “P. M. 
either from a wreck or from 

l of some vessel.
i>.” It is

Chicken Thief.
Oerter arrested a Chinaman 
jade yesterday afternoon, who 
possession a bag containing sev- 
ms. As Jack is an old offender 
i magistrate will probably not" 
unless he came by the chickens 
manner.

the

- âçggm «b Broken.
The many friends of Capt Tom Harmon

toJJ mgrat to learn that he was the victim 
nf Bi eeprOTnlrrrï assault last night and 
had dhf of his ribs broken. Dr. Ren wick 
was m attendance and announces that his 
SjjfikivOl be About again in a few days 
ffljjffiftiri that his assailant was not arrestj
ed; Why? Ttfrr*

A gentleman while crossing James Bay 
bridjaon Tuesday night fell through the 
hide at the south end, and only escaped 
déath by fortunately falling on the soft 
mu4 beneath the structure. He with 
difficulty gained solid ground and with the 
exception oflMevere shaking up was un-

À MUcaUon.m
Mr. Geo. Hargreaves will be notified 
day of hia-appointment as superintend

ent cl construction on the new reservoirs, 
be requested to prepare plans and 

specifications at once. The appointment is a 
good one and the work will no doubt be 
completed satisfactorily under Mr. Har
greaves supervision.

to

itfttul Snow.
The “unusual weather” seems to be 

rnalting the best of its visit to this islandj
Yesterday waa very disagreeable, i 
fell at intervals, with an occasional^ 
of rain. The moon changed on Tuesday! 
night at 8 o’clock, and as the state of the 
weather has not changed so far the theory 
that we are to have a continuance of cold 
may be accepted.

IV Celllslou.
• sensational telegram which 
from New Westminster con

cerning the collision between the Yosemite 
and Adelaide is denied in part by the 
officials of the former steamer, who say 
that there was not $10 worth of damage 
done. The Adelaide was running as usual 
yesterday. The Yoeemite arrived here at 
1:30 o’clock p.m. yesterday.

The
was

as Worth Bead.
Mrs. Stamford, wife of Mr. J. Stamford, 

C.P.Bk foreman carpenter, who built the 
Glacier Hotel, %nd is now engaged upon 
the dining ball and hotel at North Bend, 
was piiOpBfitod on Wednesday evening last 
with à diamond ring by the men working 
undeflk,aer„ husband, as a token of their 
respect end esteem since they have been 
in the mountains.

A ippelnlmenl.
The up&al crowd of -unemployed H 

viduals who take in the police court pro
ceedings were greatly disappointed yester
day morning when it was announced that 
there were no cases registered on the jour
nals of the court. One old loafer was 
heard to remark, “Well ! I niver seed sichl 
a dog-gasted town as this is ! Why, where 
I come from back east, yer wuddn’t be 
able fer to git near the dur of this kincem 
let alone get inside, after ’lection day.”

indi-

■llrVad A Carter*m Failure.
The above firm, which has judgments 

against it for a large total, and whose effects 
are now in charge of the sheriff, yester
day made application before Justice Wal- 
kem for $1000 from the assets under the 
“Homestead Act.” This was opposed by 
Mr. S. Perry Mills, who rep 
eral creditors, and by Mr. Taylor (Eberts 
& Taylor) for Boucherat & Co. The hear
ing was adjourned until to-dey, when it 
will be continued.

Ceesmendable.
The police are doing all in their power 

to break up a gang of Chinese thieves 
who have keen until lately operating on 
hen-roosts, both in the city and districts. 
As soon as they are caught they are 
“vagged,” and if warrantable are im
prisoned for two or three months. Tliis 
step taken by the police is one to be com
mended, as these heathens, who are no 
respecter of persons, can do no good at 
large.

resents sev-

Sund Mind.
Alfred Adams, a young mechanic, aged 

27 years, was taken into custody yesterday 
and charged with being of unsound mind. 
His condition is attributed to religious 
mania and from his talk it would seem 
that he is persecuted by certain people 
who he says have driven several members 
of his family to death. There seems to 
be no doubt that his brain is considerably 
unsettled, but as he is* perfectly haimless 
the authorities will probably deliver him 
up to the care of his wife.

“The Bsynl City.”
That is to be the name of a new steany 

ship to be owned and controlled by^l
citizens, says, the Quai-dian. Nine or I 
ten who believe in the future of Newl 
Westminster have talked the inatterBMB 
and the whole affair will be settled in a 
tew days. The ship will be a powerful, 
taa* hUer, and will make a trip to Victoria 

day. It is also the intention of the 
boat owners to establish, in a convenient 
place by the river, a public^* 
farm produce of all kinds may be offered 

***** . “ quite certain that our
citizens will, in a very little while, have a 
boat of their own, a greyhound of the 

fast enough to go and return to 
Victoria every day. Amd there is another 
project under consideration—and that is 
®®^thôr boat of our own that will carry 
“®»ght and passengers to Tacoma, and 
jrom that port to this twice a week, 
these boats will bring us trade and afford 
great facilities to the rapidly increasing 
population on both sides of the Fraser.

market where

‘*The *fce Late Christopher Lee. 
jy. kte Christopher Lee, says the 
TV*”1* Columbian, was bom at Grassing- 

Yorkshire county, England, in the 
yaar 1819. When ten years of age he 

to America with his father and 
Brownsville, Pa., in whichl 

P*ace he'Was apprenticed as a machinist] 
ha * k “Hhowdrius” iron works. After 
PIlSt *^rne<^ bis trade he removed to 

“burgh, where he held the position of 
» machine shop. In 1850 he 

«▼«led overland to California and en-^ 
employ of the Southern Navi- 

company as an engineer, in which 
EFSfgP- raraamed until 1868, whenl 

aHMgrated to this province and 
engaged as chief engineer on , 
the Fraser river steamers. In 

TiSS °°mPany with the late Capt. 
4ggfc^hemaae the first successful trip by 
"■WAer to Yale, on the steamer Governor

jS*M» In 1860 he took up his resi- 
Ssÿ^tiiia city, where he remained 
jf™ death. During his residence here 
ip acted as an engineer on all the" 

Fjwtoinera of any note, and was first 
gj* °n the government snagboat. At 

*rétimehe made many friends both] 
ggr and district, who deeply^^ggj 
pjyk .He leaves a widow and daughn 
Ifjdrént.his death. He was buried] 

cemetery on Sunday last;] 
the remains to the grave.mi
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of the Canadian Pacific, and, therefore, a event of __________________
matter for the Dominion government to factor in the operation! against. The 
deal with, imperial government could not fail to

Mr. T. Davie dimmed that the petition recognize the importance of this work, 
was 0ut of order. He pointed out the 1 providing as it would also a part of a 
danger of such an interference with scheme of coast defence.
PrrCMcSetewouM. stand up for pro-
vincial rights, and wohld not admit the railway would run it would be one of 
right of the Dominion to grant charters strategical importance. However as 
for railways in the provihce. If this the jinior 
principle were admitted, the federal pointed out 
government could expropriate lands for of precede the 
railway purposes irr any part of the ihty of national' ai 
province. thought the same might be asked for

Mr. Grant 'believed the terms of union, ways equally important on -the mainland, 
and the provisions of the British-America (Hear, hear.)
act gave us power over our own lands Mr. Croft said the road would open up 
and the right to refuse to ratify railway what he knew to be a considerable quan- 

granted by the Dominion govern- tity of agricultural land, land which could 
not now be cultivated Without it as there

Mr. Speaker said the company came 
before the~house to ask it to confirm a 
charter which they have; obtained from 
the Dominion government, so that practi
cally they were admitting the insufficiency 
of the privilege granted them by the 
Dominion government. If the company 
had come to this house the bill would 
probably have been over-ruled.
-petition, he believed, was in order.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the house should 
not sanction a right wrongly acquired:

Mr. Bole moved the adjournment of 
the debate. In doing so, he considered 
that it was of® vital importance that the 
question should be settled upon 
basis. Adjournment carried,

The house adjourned at 5.15 till Thurs-
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iDeckly Colonist THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
Proceedings of the First Session of the Fifth

Parliament.

Wednesday, Feb. 23rd.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:20 p.m.
Prayers were read by Rev. W. W. 

PercivaL
Hon. Mr. Robson brought returns asked 

for at previous sittings.
PRINTING.

Mr. Beaven complained the printing de-' 
partaient was constantly increasing in 
expense and decreasing in efficiency.

Hon. Mr. Robson, in replying to the 
attack of the leader of the opposition upon 
the printing department, said the honor
able gentleman should remember that 
the work of the department had doubled 
since he was in office.

5..—-----*

London, Feb. 23.-
veiy firm, on the re

’ - .

Conservatives Have a Majority 
* of Thirty.

The Toronto r<01obe” Concedes 
a Majority*

and-------- TODAY. February g, iæ7v * «Arketa are 
; of the German The Conservative Majority 

Positively Assured.
/.Vor» the Daily Colonist. Feb. », 1887.

LOCAL AND PKOVINCIAL.
Mr. T. Davie m, 

of a bill respeotin
BiU waa aubmitted to committee of the 
whole Committee reported progre» and 
naked leave to ait again.

House adjourned tiH 2 p. m. on Friday.

reading

who are anxious to 1___

StesStsie
by earthquake. Three persons 
in the ruins of these buildings.

i
A number of Chinese left for Vancouver 

The first train arrived in ",this morning. ....
Vancouver yesterday afternoon. Present Straight Majority 

is Nineteen.
wa

Journalistic.
The old Quebec Daily Mercury comes 

t, us in an enlarged and improved form, 
thus giving evidence of renewed vitality 
[n the hands of Mr. W. J. Maguire, it* 
youthful editor and publisher.

floating I» the Straits.
The lighthouse keeper at Cape Beale 

reports to Capt. Lewis, agent of marine 
department, large quantities of new 
planking washed ashore, marked “P. M. 
Co.” It is either from a wreck or from 
the deckload of some vessel

C hicken Thief.
Officer Carter arrested a Chinaman 

named Oh Jack yesterday afternoon, who 
had in his possession a bag containing sev
eral chickens. As Jack is an old offender 
the police magistrate will probably not 

him unless he came by the chickens 
lawful manner.

iTièon
the first

is besi<or
“Mail” and “News” Look For Another 

Election Within a Year. *
Mr. T. Daviq will ask leave to introduce 

An act to repeal the homestead act, 
1873,” and to make other provisions in 
lieu thereof.

Hon. Mr.
troduce a bill intituled “An act 
die sale of 
issue

in British Columbia, and the North
west Not Included,are buriedcharters will ask leave to in- 1

. pion slanderer—Latest Returns—
was no market for what it would pro
duce. From a military standpoint he con
sidered it one of great strategical import
ance. | HUH

Which will Give a Total of 29 
Conservative Majority.

and the Jones Elected for 
HaUfcx.

, THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.
Mr. Turner moved that a respect

ful address be presented to his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, re
questing that his honor may be pleased to 
represent to the Dominion government 
the urgent importance of an early settle
ment of the boundary between Canada 
and Alaska, and asking that British Col
umbia may be represented upon any com
mission which may be appointed for that 
purpose.

The mover said every gentleman on the 
floor of the house must see the necessity 
for this delinention in view of the constant
ly increasing population of that part of the 
country. ‘The hardy miner' was already 
turning* his eyes to the north, and very 
soon, he believed, we would see this in
domitable class pursuing their calling in 
these parts. The fisheries .in the north 

very valuable. .^BVra rtxkmt- return be 
saw that 109,000 cates of salmon had been 
shipped from Alaska last year, one cannery 
having packed 46,000 cases. The lumber 
resources were also of great extent, and in 
view of these facts ifc_ would be seen that 
it was of the utmost importance that we 
should know where Alaska begins 
and where British Columbia leaves off. 
This was of little importance twenty years 
ago, but even shortly after that our smart 
Yankee cousins were turning their eyes 
longingly towards the land, and evidently 
determined to get all they were entitled 
to and with a lurking idea they would get 
a great deal more than they were en
titled to if they could cajole or bluff John 
Bull, as fchçy have eoné on all previous 
boundary questions. It is evident that 
this condition of things must be detri
mental to trade ana commerce, and 
urgently requires settlement. We for
tunately havè an authority which-we be
lieve definitely settles the point. It is 
the convention between Russia and Great 
Britain in 1826. We have, however, 
compilers who profess to give the text of 
the convention, the text being McCul
loch’s commercial dictionary, published in 
Philadelphia, in 1862. This gives the 
text of the convention signed by Nessel
rode and Canning. This indicates the 
line as starting from the southern point of 
Prince of Wales Island, in latitude 54.40 
north, running northerly up the channel 
to where it strikes the 56 deg. of north 
latitude^ thence along the summit of 
mountains till it intersects 141 deg. of 
west longitude. Other authorities add 
words not in McCulloch’s work, and give- 
the line as running northerly from Prmce 
of Wales Island up Portland channel. 
Now,>on reference to the map this line, 
«will be found important, as Portland chan
nel is thirty 
Prince of W

Paris, Feb. 23.—Newspapers of this 
city are turbulent over the result of the 
elections in Alsace-Lorraine. They say 
Germany has not been able to obtain the 
hearts of the inhabitants of the annexed 
provinces.

Col Baker will move, whereas a rail
way connecting with the Canadian Pacific 

Beaven supported the resolution, railway at Golden City, in the Kootenay 
It was the policy of the Dominion govern- district, aud running from thence along 
ment in the eastern provinces to grant the Upper Columbia and Kootenay val- 
subsidies to railways and if the représenta- leys to a point at or near Joseph’s Prairie, 
tiveS went unanimous for this work he did by St. Mary’s river, would be a means of 
not think there would be an difficulty in opening up a vast region exceedingly 
securing it. Indeed, he hoped the Do- rich in mines and valuable timber, and 
minio'h would before long be induced to would also open qp to settlement fhe 
grant Subsidies to railways on the island tensive agricultural and pastoral lands of 
and mainland. (Hear, hear.) In the con- the Upper Columbia and Kootenay val- 
struction of a railway to the northern part leys. Be 
of the island the alienation of 60 miles of humble address be 
territory beyond Nanaimo and Comox inter
posed a marked difficulty. He referred to 
the few beneficial effects which were to be 
seen except in Chinatown of the expen
diture of large sums of money on railways 
a tais province and attributed it to Chi- 
ese being employed.

Mr. [From our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Latest returns give 

the government twenty-nine majority, 
counting all ten nationalists as reformers 
and reckoning British Columbia and 
Northwest* Territories ministerial Ten 
places are yet to hear from which will pro
bably prove equal.

All the ministers are elected, a rare oc
currence. jv" v- v

5- The conservatives are jubilant at the 
defeat of M. C. Cameron, the champion 
slanderer.

Sir Charles Tupper’s tremendous effort 
retained Nova Scotia to the government.

10:10 p. m.—Latest returns are: Mont
calm, Therier, conservative, 60 majority. 
Queen’s, N. B., King, liberal,61 majority; 
Jolliette, Guilbault, conservative, 6 ma
jority.

Corrected .returns places Jones instead 
‘of Stairs for Halifax—a liberal gain.

Charlotte retains Gillmor.
It is generally admitted here that the 

government’s majority will be about

The Toronto "Globe concedes a working 
majority for the government. The Mail 
and News each look for another election 
within twelve months.

TERRIBLE. EARTHQUAKE.

The Italian Riviera in Ruins and the 
Loss of Life Enormous.

List of Party Gains in Ontario and 
Quebec—Provincial Totals—The 

Straight Conservative K^jor- r 
ity—Algoma Yet to 

Hear From.
The Am enisles Corrected.

Berlin, Feb. ,23.—The National Zei- 
twng, commenting on the elections, says: 
Foreigners will now see how mistaken 
they were in regarding the vote on the 
army bill in the Reichstag last January, 
as expressing Germ^p public opinion.

Frtsgè- linwler HJj JJHHH 
Berlin, Feb. 24. —It is ascertained that 

Prince Alexander of Battenburg, the de
posed king of Bulgaria, who was reported 
yesterday being ill with gastric fever at 
his fathers home in Dramstadt, has small-

.9
ex-

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
PARTY GAINS.

Ottawa, Oat., Fob. 24, 12:50 p.m.— 
The following are the gains of the parties % 
in Ontario:

Cotifervative gains: East Bruce, North 
Grey, West Huron, Kingston, West Mid
dlesex, South Norfolk, North Ontario, 
South Ontario, Peel, South Wentworth. 
Liberal gains:. North Brace, South 
Essex, Glengarry, East Huron, East 
Hastings, East Northumberland, East 
Peterborough, Prescott, Russell, North 
Victoria, North Waterloo. Net Liberal 
gain, one. Algema yet to hear from.

Quebec, conservative gain, Shefford. 
Liberal gains, Beauce: Berthier, Dorches
ter, Kamouraska, Laprairie, Missisquoi, 
Montgomery, Quebec Centre, RimonskL 

provincial totals.
New Brunswick elects 10 ministerialists 

and 6 opposition. 0
Nova Scotia elects 14 conservatives and 

7 opposition.
Prinde Edward Island elects 2 conserva

tives and 4 liberals. j -
Manitoba elects 4 conservatives, 1 libe

ral '
THE STRAIGHT MAJORITY.

Actual returns so far give a straight 
conservative following majority over 
straight liberal Ontario, 13 ; Quebec,
1 ; Nora Scotia, 7 ; New Brunswick, 6 ; 
Manitoba, 3. Total 29, less a liberal 
majority of 2 in Prince Edward Island 
and 10 nationalists in Quebec, who will 
vote as much one way as the other. 
Counting them all opposition, the govern
ment’s absolutely sure majority sa far is 
19, and to this British Columbia and the 
Northwest will add 10 in March.

presented, to ms honor
the lieutenant-governor praying this h
the^politr^.-md duty of undertaking the 
said railway as a national work, or %t 
least granting such liberal aid as wil 
enable it to be carried out without impos
ing an undue burden upon the province.

Hon. Mr. Robson will move on Mon
day that tile house do immediately re
solve itself into a committee of the whole 
to consider a certain proposed resolution 
respecting the sale of intoxicating liquors.

NOTICES OP QUESTION.
- Mr. T. Davie will ask—Is it the inten
tion of the government to cause a side
walk to be laid to Ross Bay cemetery in 
continuation of the sidewalk already laid 
by the corporation in that direction as 
far as the city limits ?

Mr. On* will ask, have any, and what 
proceedings have been taken by the gov
ernment since the 25th January, 1887, to 
enforce the payment of the C. P. R. 
company’s bond for (260,000, dated Nov. 
26th, 1885.

■til» Broken.
The many friends of Capt. Tom Harmon 

will regret to learn that he was the victim 
of an unprovoked assault last night 
hail one of his ribs broken. Dr. Ren 
was in attendance and announces that his 
mtient will be about again in a few days 
We learn that his assailant was not arrestj 
ed. Why?

day.
' "• NOTICE OP

Mr. Bole will introduce a bill entitled 
“Ad Act to Amend the Law of ’ Evidence 
m certain cases. ;* ’

Mr. Bole will ask leave to introduce a 
bill to amend the law relating to the re
covery of wages. v *

.Mr. Bole will ask leave to introduce a 
bill to amend the law relating to the heirs 
of mechanics and others.

Mr. Bole will ask leave to introduce a 
bill to amend the license ordnance of 
1867.

Mr. Ladner will move—Whereas that 
piece of land situated south of the 49th 
>arallel of north latitude and known as 
Point Roberts, containing about four 

square miles of territory,is so isolated from- 
the territory of the United States that the 
only means of communication by land is 
through British Columbia, and whereas 
during the summer great numbers of In
dians and others congregate on this piece 
of land and cause great annoyance to the 
settlers in the vicinity of Fraser river, B.
O., Therefore, be it resylved, that his 
honor the lieutenant-governor be respect
fully invited to have the adjustment of 
this matter placed before any commission 
that may be appointed to enquire into and 
settle the Alaska boundary with a view of 
acquiring the aforesaid Point Roberts.

Mr. Vernon will ask leave to introduce 
a bill entitled “An Act for the Better Pro
tection of Certain Animals and Birds.”

Mr. Beaven will ask leave to introduce 
an act to amend the Companies Act, 1878, 
so as to prevent Chinese from incorporat
ing under its provisions, to prohibit their 
employment by an idcorporatod company 
and for other purposes. ; ;: ® ;

NOTICE OP QUESTION..
Mr. Ladner will ask—What%amount, if 

any, is now due to the estate of the late 
J. C, Hughes as coroner for New West
minster district ?

Mr. Ladner will ask Has any crown of the man having been engaged. He had 
grant been applied for by the late J. C. introduced a clause into the bylaws of the 
Hughes, or his administrators, for the S. Foster Co. to prevent Chinese being èm- 
W. £ of section 16, Texada island ? If so ployed, -
what amount of money has been^paid as Mr. Higgins—And I voted for it. 
purchase money ? " Mr. Beaven—Yes, you did—-you were

the only one besides myself.
Mr. Dunsmuir—I will settle the oon- 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at2:16p.m fcroveray, I will buv the leader of the 
Prayers were read by the Rev. W. opposition out;. 1 will give him par for all 

W. Percival. - hie shares, and no one can then say he
island railway EXTENSION; employs Chinese. (Cheers and laughter.)

Mr. Thompson moved that an hum. fr‘ T“nl“ ?“d “ a 8trat<fc k‘!>e 
hie address E presented to His Honor, ŒT San^
^ ^ islaSar^rat present, a tee,gn foe ,
ung His Honores wye up^n the Dominion mi^lt euter the straits at the northern ~—
ÿ—nt ‘X'w dnt^Tut of the iriand, and arrive .t the ,Wm- Over Fifteen Hmulred Killed in
■Waiting the said ZtZtiem as /national TZJTSÜl Ê One District,
work, o7at least granting such liberal aid n
£™LTan urn/* b ™ for th^bene/
ureW Upon the of the whole province.

Thç mover.in so submitting this résolu- Grant wpported the resolution,
tion Mid it might properly have formed UpeDmg
part of oue Bubmitted a few days ago 1 i „respecting the coast defences. But, apart Æ P™r « °iu;ht the houomble leader 
from this consideration, it would o^e“up .4 ^ oppomtiunhadjmwaa httie F»«a- 
alarge tract of country which must other- FSSwJ!
wise remain undeveloped. / al",uld * I”*™ of the" lands

Mr. Higghis seconded.—He said that between Nanauno and Oomoz for tire pre- 
within tho- past, few years railroads had gjgyfTrt ^ (Mr. Beavhn)should 
come to be locked qn a. pioneers instead of firat whether it waa thejptention of
followers-of civilization and settlement.' °°m«K *» b^d fhe eitensron t0 
He could well remember when such hLh- A«reed. "lth. that had been
way. were never built until a country™ H of the rrecesar^of r^roads for open- 
settled. Now,-the raUways were built “f W th“ ?„e obJec‘“
first and settlement foUowPd. Thjs road ‘he <* the house being waated m
was an essential not only from a provincial 4U!, such fore,
but from a dominion aud an imperial stand- tiwoTpoaitmu
point. As a short aud speedy avenue to passed.
Alaska, and as a means for the settlement of 
the island and the mainland coast opjiosite, 
it would be an important factor. As a 
means of defence in case of foreign inva
sion by way of Seymour Narrows it was 
necessary, as by it a force from Esquimalt 
could reach the northern end of the island 
in a few hours. The length of the line 
would be about 175 miles and the cost 
$5,000,000. The distance from, Vancou
ver island to the Queen Charlotte group 
was 125 miles, and the distance from the 
northernmost harbor on Queen Charlotte 
was 240 miles.' This line would traverse 
a country rich in mineral, fossil and for
est wealth while the waters that laved the 
shores presented the best deep sea fisher
ies in the world. At this moment a tide 
of immigration was beating on our shores.
Should it be allowed to recede without 

ASHCROFT-BRiDGE. leaving behind it the slightest evidence
Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. that it had* ever reached us ? Or rather 

McLeese, that an order of the house should we not adopt means to allow the 
be granted for copies of the fob tide to come in and dam it up after it had 
lowing papers, etc : Specifications entered ? He rejoiced that this country
for the construction of the Ash- liad as yet no occasion to waste • its sub- 
croft bridge, contract to correspondence stance or its men in expensive wars or in 
between the government or any member preparations for wars, and that every pen- 
thereof and the following parties, namely: ny of its surplus wealth and every ounce 
The bridge company, the provincial sup- of its muscle were available for material 
erintendent of construction, or any other development. As this railway would be 
>erson relating to the construction of s^d one of the steps to that development of 
mdge. which thé country stood so much in need?

The movers, Mr. McLeese and Mr. he gaye the resolution his hearty support.
Semlin stated that the bridge was unsafe. Mr. Stenhouse said it was with peculiar 

Hon. Mr. Robson said the cement gratification that he rose to support the 
around two of the piers had been found resolution* of his honorable friend the 
to be imperfect, but this having been junior member for Nanaimo. He rejoiced 
remedied and the foundation improved he for many reasons that the honorable gen,- 
thought there would be as good a bridge fcleman had seen his way to move in thi* 
as could be desired. - important matter. The issues involved

Mr. Beavén said this was all owing to a are not confined within the limits of Na- 
■yetem inaugurated by the present govern- naimo or of Comox. An iron highway1, 
ment of allowing contractors to prepare such as is now proposed from south to 
and submit their own plans and speciiica- north of this island bulwark of the Do-' 
tfons with their tender. minion would bring abchit a concentration

Mr. McLeese said it was the general of homesteads within easy reach of these 
opinion that the contractor had had too vulnerable points where the approach of 
much of his own way. The"work had been an eqemy is most to be feared. And, sir,

I Tke Late Christopher lee. done in such a manner that no one could he continued, multiplying homesteâds ÿou
The late Christopher Lee, says the help protesting against it. multiply their defenders, and thus from

bntUh Columbian, was born at Grassing- bills introduced. Nanaimo, from Comox, from the north,
bm- Yorkshire county, England, in the t> ^ «.• _ „ your railway would hurl its important
year 1819. When ten years of age he P®88? *, v m, orriûru1legions'against the first point from whichto America with bia lathe? and , Mr Croft mtr<«luced a bdl to amend the th8eil p<^ealiolls or fluff intereate were
settled in Brownaville, Pa., in which Bmah fire ac^ 1874. assailed. All this would oppoeea barrier
;^tLh^^Bit,nMwork^^
haying learned hia trade he removed to ^ 40 *bobah the attaehment °f cuatLed J yet to arms the men of Comox,
Pittsburgh, where he held the position of Wagm _he waa confident, will be found in the van 
tureman of a machine shop. Inl860 he Bill read a hrsttime. , should the occasion unhappily arise. The
traveled overland to California and en- Ho'1- bIr-. Davie mtr^ced An ac martial apirit may be dormant, but it ia
Itered the employ of the Southern Navi- a.™S? “V. w there. The fact, curious enough and
gation company as an engineer, in which Bill read a hrst tune. sometimes to be deplored, is yet abundant-
“I'acity he remained until 1868, when provincial rights. ly proved and daily exhibited, he might
,e emigrated to this province and The petition of the Okanagan &-Shus- say, in this house, that the English tongue
«came engaged as chief engineer on wap railway company, aaking the legisla- is inseparable from the spirit of

the Fraser river steamers. In ture to confirm privileges alreadj granted Wherever our language is spoken there is
^9, in company with the late Capt. by the Dominion parliament and for the valor, and by the stress of service the raw-
irnng, he made the first successful trip by right to operate steamboats, was read. „ est materials are quickly transformed i 
learner to Yale, on the steamer Governor Mr. Beaven said this house was the veteran

cugl»8. In 1860 he took up hia real proper place for a company to come to ask military
thia city, where he remained the privilege of constructing a line of rail- which, as he believed, will have lho £«*«/- hearty and prolonged cheering

itil hia death. During hia residence here way, or telephone,or telegraph lines. The est weight with her maiesty s Doimmon _ertB the nouse/
«e has acted as an engineer on all the Dominion government were granting government, and from that pomt of view v
nvet steamers of any note, and was first charters for railways within the province he thought the case was admirably pre- provincial rights.
engineer on the government snagboat. At which he did not believe they had power rented m the resolution before them. - _ Tfie adjourned debate on the motion 
fhe same time he made many friends both to do. Hon. Mr. Robson said the resolution to receive the petition of the Shuswap and
»n the city and district, who deeply mourn Mr. Orr—The house should take some was one of Dominion and as well as pro- Okanagan railway company was resumed, 
his demise. He leaves a widow anddaugh- steps to have the powers of the province vincial importance. For purposes of de- This was the measure on which a discus-
ter Ul lament his death He was buned denned. fence there could be no question of the sion had taken place at a previous sitting
ln the Masonic cemetery on Sunday last, Hon.' Mr. Davie said the proposed rail- necessity of this work especially in order respecting provincial rights. The motion
•“any following the remains to the grave, way was doubtless regarded as a branch that our vast real mines might not in the that the petition be received was carried.

are
pox.- Mr. Dunsmuir said if the honorable 

leader of the opposition wanted the great 
giveaway he could have it, one half for 
fifty cents per acre, and the other half at 
one dollar pA acre. He could also have 
the railway for what it cost. There need 
be no.fear of an injunction being .placed 
oq a railway Ming through the island rail
way lands. He would only be too glad to 
give the right of way free. If there w as
•my give-away about the island railway it 
was to the country. He way paying out 
money every day in operating the road, the 
income not being* sufficient » 
pay for the coal consumed, 
known before what he knew now he would 
never have accepted “the great give away” 
and never have built the road. There 
was no doubt if Chinese had not been em
ployed on the construction of railways in 
the province wages would be much lower 
than they are. Either the laborers would 
have remained in the province and kept 
the wages down or would have gone and 
taken the money with them.

Mr. T. Davie pointed out that the 
present leader of the opposition had been 
willing to grant to an irresponsible com
pany several thousand acres of land more 
than “the great give away” for the con
struction ot this road. He had also 
failed to make provision in the bill framed 
at that time for the non-employment of 
Chinese. He twitted the honorable leader 
of the opposition on being a member of a 
company which employed Chinese.

Mr. Beaven explained.
Mr. Higgins said that the leader of the 

opposition was a director in the Foster 
Co. when the Chinaman was engaged, 
although he might not have been aware 
of the fact

Mr. Beaven said that he was unaware

Results in 334 districts are definitely 
known. The candidates elected comprise 
13 new German liberals, including two 
who favor the septennate; 73 conserva
tives, 30 imperialists, 89 national liberals, 
90 centraliste, including 3 who support the 
army bill; 15 Poles, 15 Alsatians, 2 
Guelphs, 1 Dane and six socialists. Re-

iccldenl.
A gentleman while crossing James Bay 

bridge on Tuesday night fell through _the 
hole at the south end, and only escaped 
death by fortunately falling on the soft 
mud beneath the structure. He with 
difficulty gained solid ground and with the 
exception of a severe shaking up was un-

m

m
will be necessary in sixty dis

tricts. The Ultra montane leader, Baron 
Von Frankenstein is re-elected.

Austria* Military Credit Passed.
Vienna, Feb. 24.—The Reicharath has 

passed the extra military credit for equip
ping the Landstrum. The vote was unani
mous.

Nollflratleu.
Mr. Geo. Hargreaves will be notified 

to day of his appointment as superintend
ent of construction on the new reservoirs, 
and be requested to prepare plans and 
specificationsat once. The appointment is a 
good one and the work will no doubt be 
completed satisfactorily under Mr. Har
greaves supervision.

some «lays to 
If he had

KOOTENAY AND ATHABASCA RAIL- 
...... WAY.

The following has been forwarded to 
The Colonist for publication:

Minutes of a duly convened public meet
ing held at the Columbia house, Farwell,
B. C., Feb. 18th, 1887, to conssder the 
Kootenay and Athabasca railway bill, so
S'th/CTth6 neWapaper aOOOUnt“ Homs, Feb. 23. --Two shocks of earth- 

Mr Wm Brown was quake were felt at Nice at 6 o’clock this
and Mr J B^morning. The houses rocked, walls 

The foliowing reaokitL/ were car- .cracked and! “ seme rases, frail tene- 
ried unanimously: weI? Girown to the ground. The

I. That the surveys for the line south PeoPle '™1>®d: their houses and fell
from Farwell shall be commenced forth- T'n ^ streets praymg
with. That the construction of-the Une ? ST «“^n death. Vm-
from Farwell to the head of Kootenay ^".t° tbe ^ h®0»™ fn8htened rod "e 
lake be commenced within one year from ?“T“§ the Idac®'... ““F, P6180” wera 
the passing of the act by the provincial ggHfe the f Jling debn*. There is
ïf-

3. That a copy of the bUT be obtained Precipitated mto the sea The die-

y wM Brown * fchia morning. The -people are panic-
■ stricken and the entire populace is in the

J. B. Kerr, Secretary. streets. The railway station is besieged
- with visitors who are anxious to leave at

the first chance that is offered. Two • 
houses were destroyed by the earthquake, 
and three persons were buriéd in the 
ruins.” • ; ’~v

. Nice, Feb. 23.—At the time of the 
earthquake this morning the Riviera was 
crowded with English and American tour
ists and, persons of distinction. When the 
first shock occurred the streets of Nice 

fairly thronged with people, i 
costumes, returning to their 

from the last carnival of the winter sea
son. Two of these earthquake shocks 
came with peculiar terror— The shocks 

felt with great severity at Savannah, 
near Genoa, and a number of houses were 
wrecked and eleven persons were killed at 
that place. The Prince of Wales being 
at Cannes, the Queen became exceedingly 
anxious concerning hitn. When she learn
ed of the earthquake, her majesty at once 
telegraphed him. The prince immediate
ly telegraphed a reassuring reply, saying 
he was well and uninjured.

London, Feb. 23.—The government, in 
consideration of the popular concern about 
the safety of the »pnnce, ' have requested 
him by telegraph to return to England as 
sdtm’as he can conveniently, to allay the 
public anxiety.

Rome, Feb. 23.—The earthquake this 
inç devastated the whole of the Ital

ian Riviera at Nolai, on the Gulf of Ge
noa, and not far from Savona several1 
houses fell and 45 persons 
30 injured at Onegli, also 
Genoa. At Dianomarino, near Onegli, 
score» of people were killed and a hun
dred were injured. Fully one-third of 
the town was destroyed.

A second, and this time a severe shock 
of earthquake has occurred in Genoa; Pa
via, Lucia, Cure, Albissala, Reho, Maur- 
isrio, Onegli, and Nolin. At Savona eight 

"persons were killed and fifteen others in
jured. Immense damage was done to 
property. •

Austria Mulct.
The government has decided to forego 

the usual spring mobilization of the army 
and cavalry so as not to awaken alarm.

The Beautiful Suew.
The “unusual weather” seems to be 

making the best of its visit to this island. 
Yesterday was very disagreeable, as snow 
fell at intervals, with an occasional shower 
of rain. The moon changed on Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock, and as the state of the 
weather has not changed so far the theory 
that we are to have a continuance of cold 
may be accepted. . --

1
Fears for the Prince of Wales’ Safety Happily 

Allayed —Immense Damage to Property. Paris, Feb. &4.—The Panama Canal 
Co. has bought thirty locomotives in Bel
gium.

Pemeeutiuu of Chrlsllsue.
London, Feb. 24.—The Times’ Pekin 

correspondent informs that paper 
head of a rich Christian family a 
nen has been executed, despite 
monstrances of the French minister. A 
continuance of the present affairs, the 
correspondent thinks, will drift into a 
general persecution and civil war.

mg. that the 
at Sech-The Collision.

The highly sensational telegram which 
waa received from New Westminster con
cerning the collision between the Yosemite 
and Adelaide is denied in part by the 
officials of the former steamer, who say 
that there was not $10 worth of damage 
done. The Adelaide was running as usual 
yesterday. The Yosemite arrived here at 
1:30 o’clock p.m. yesterday.

Presentation at North Bend.
Mrs. Stamford, wife of Mr. J. Stamford, 

C.P.R. foreman carpenter, who built the 
Glacier Hotel, and is now engaged upon 
the dining hall and hotel at North Bend, 
was presented on Wednesday evening last 
with a diamond ring by the men working 
under her husband, as a token of their 
respect and esteem since they have been 
in the mountains.

m

LATER NEWS.Dublin, Feb. 24.—On the resumption 
this morning of the trial of Dillon.O’Brien, 
Redmond and others for their connection 
With the “plan of campaign,” Murphy 
continued his charge to the jury. He 
said if the jury believed that the travers
ers had united in agreeing to urge the 
people to do what the indictment alleged, 
the traversers had acted unlawfully. The

■i
■miles ta the eastward of 

ales Island. Another au
thority says eastward to Portland channel, 
thence north up the channel to the 56th 
degree north latitude.. But the Portland 
channel does not reach to 56 degs. north 
latitude. The head of Portland channel 
is stumpy land, and is sqpie sixty miles 
from the coast. It would be necessary to 
run a line due west from that point, 

a range of mountains, in order 
the mountains that are within 

10 degrees of the coast. These author
ities do not therefore agree with natural 
objects, and no doubt a geographical line 
laid down overrules any line simply by 
name of the surrounding country. He 
urged the duty of an early settlement, 
and said we must not back down.quietly. 
If British Columbia had been represented 
when San Juan was ceded to the United 
States we would not have lost that valua
ble island. The ownership of 6 million 
acres was involved in this question. On 
concluding he was 'lbudly applauded.

. Ladner moved in amendment that, 
time, steps be taken to en

deavor to secure the transfer of four

Straight Party Returns at Six 
O’Cloek. m

Conservatives, 106; Liberals, 87; 8a- 
tionalists, 10—Thirteen Constitu

encies to Hear Prom, Probably 
All Conservative.

Thursday, Feb. 24th. ; udged then concluded his charge. The 
ury retired to consider their verdict. 

After a short absence from the courtroom 
they returned and reported that they Mere 
not able to agree upon à verdict.

crossing 
bo reach ~ (From Our Own Correspondent^ 

Ottawa, Opt., JTeb. 24.—Full returns 
from Prince Edward Island show that 
six liberals have-been returned.

Actual returns so far give a straight 
conservative majority over straight lib
erals as follows: Ontario, 11; Quebec, 1; 
Nova Scotia, 7; New Brunswick, 2; Mani
toba, 3; less a liberal majority of six in the 
Island and ten nationalists in Quebec, who 
will vote one way as much as the other. 
Straight Conservatives elected are 106; 
straight liberals, 87; Nationalists, 10. 
Thirteen constituencies are yet to hear 
from, a large majority of which" will be 
conservatives.

A Disappointment.
The usual crowd of unemployed indi

viduals who take in the police court pro
ceedings were greatly disappointed y este 
day morning when it was announced that 
there were no cases registered on the jour
nals of the court. One old loafer was 
heard to remarie, “Well ! I nwer seed sich 
a dog-gasted town as this is ! Why,where 
I come from, back east, yer wuddn’t be 
able fer to git near the dur of this kincem 
let alone get inside, after ’lection day. ”

the
Rome, Feb. 24.—Cardinal Jaoobini has 

suffered a serious relapse. It is feared it 
will result'fatally.

CANADIAN NEWS.
'Three Hundred Perish After Taking 

Refuge in a Church.
Sir John and Lady Macdonald Cheered at Every 

Corner by Immense Crowds—Yankee 
Boodle DidGoodS

Grltn-The Premier and 
, His Colleagues

in ball- 
homes for the

Hillside Villages Toppled into the Valleys— 
Widespread Confusion and Dismay- 

People Without Shelter and
Vfuirhead A Cartels Failure. ,

The above firm, which has judgments 
against it for a large total, and whose effects 
are now in charge of the sheriff, y ester- square miles of territory belonging to the 
day made application before Justice Wal-_ United States, situated near the mouth of 
kem for $1000 from the assets under the] Fraser river and which can be only reach

ed through British territory.
It having been pointed 

amendment would interfere with the re
solution the introducer withdrew it. " 

Hon. Mr. Robson said from the man
ner in which the non. gentleman had in
troduced this important resolution it was 
clear that he had well considered this 
question and appreciated the important 
interests involved in it. The question 
was one of the mostimportimt to which the 
government of British Columbia could 
turn its attention. The fact that three or 
four bundled miles of American territory 

along the sea coast cutting off our out
let to the ocean from that part of British 
Columbia was something which did not 
reflect much credit on British statesman
ship. It was ‘ indeed the most stupid 

i nsoud Mind. looking thing he had ever seen on a ma
Alfred Adams, a young mechanic, aged k important that

27 years, was taken intocuatody yesterday I»”*»” ahould ^ «ettied at this time 
and charged with being of Unsound mind. *ben >r*e IluD‘ber8,of Newfoundland 
His condition is attributed to religion* hetievmen were knocking at-our doors 
mania and from his talk it would seem seeking to come m and develope our sea

“Mr.Gmntcla.med that he had fre- 
of his family to death. There seems to caUed th“ attention of the house
be no doubt that his brain is considerably toIt)hl8 Huestion at previous sessions, 
unsettled, but as he is' perfectly haimless Resolution passed, 
the authorities will probably deliver him 
up to the care of his wife.

“The Royal City."
That is to be the name of a new steam

ship to be owned and controlled by 
citizens, sayt. the Guardian. Nine or 
ten who believe in the future of New 
Westminster have talked the matter over 
and the whole aflair will be settled in a 
few days. The ship will be a powerful, 
fast sailer, and will make a trip to Victoria 
every day. It is also the intention of the 
boat owners to establish, in a convenient 
place by the river, a public market where 

• farm produce of all kinds may be offered 
fur sale. It is quite certain that 
citizens will, in a very little while, have a 
b<*at of their own, a greyhound of the 
gulf, fast enough to go and return to 
' ictoria every day. And there is another 
project under consideration— and that is 
another boat of our own that
freight and passengers to Ta-„__,___
horn that port to this twice a week.
11,686 boats will bring us trade and afford 
great facilities to the rapidly increasing 
population on both sides of the Fraser.

Mr I
at'the

The Federal Beetle*».
San Francisco, Feb. 24.—A Chicago 

Timed Toronto special says: The excite
ment here over the Dominion election re
turns was intense. The reform party an
ticipated much larger gains in Ontario 
than they secured. The only explanation 
ef the conservatives retaining so many 
seats in this province is the stand 
taken by the reformers on the 
tariff question. The electors of Can
ada having for so many years regarded 
the reform party as a party 
principles,N it was impossible 
a large majority of 
working classes to 
victory would not mean a low revenue 
tariffi

A Chicago Tribune’s Ottawa special says: 
The excitement here over the election 
continuai unabated. Indications are that 
Sir John Macdonald has been sustained 
and will have a majority of about 
thirty-five. The elections to be held 
in the Northwest and British Col 
umbia will give an increased majority 
of at least 12 seats. Sir John and his 
colleagues are jubilant over the results. 
The premier was never more popular 
at present. He drove through the streets 
to-day accompanied by Lady Macdonald 
and. was cheered at every corner by enor
mous crowds. To a reporter he said that 
he was not surprised at the result although 
agreeably pleased with the returns from 
Nova Scotia. He felt confident that the 
government will have upwards of 45 of a 
majority before parliament meets, and 
added in sarcastic tones that the result 
would have proved even more favorable 
had it not been for a large amount of 
Yankee boodle sent into the country by 
interested manufacturers.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Terrible Lees ol Life.

Rome, Feb. 24.—Details have been re
ceived this morning of the results of the 
earthquakes yesterday, showing 
effects were far more serious than were at 
first thought. The loss of life and de
struction of property is learned to be ter
rible. Most of this morning’s news came 
from Genoa. In the Riviera over fifteen 
hundred persons were killed in that district. 
At the village of Bajardo, situated at th 
top of'a hill, a number of inhabitants took 
refuge in a church when the shocks were 
first felt. Subsequent shocks demolished 
the church and three hundred people who 
were in it were killed. The destination 
of property in sections of Italy visited by 
the earthquake was immense and widff-

Reports of the disaster continue to ar
rive. The total number of deaths report
ed to the present time are about 200. 
Shocks were felt at Parma, Turin and 
Cosenza. Undulations, of the earth 
noticed at Catamia, in Sicily, at the foot 
of Mount Aetna. The director of the 
Turin, observatory telegraphs that the 
Seismic instruments are quiescent. No 
further disturbances are feared.

m“Homestead Act.” This was opposed by 
Mr. S. Perry Mills, who represents sev
eral creditors, and by Mr. Taylor (Eberts 
& Taylor) for Boucherat & Co. The hear- 

adjoumed until to-dey, when it 
be continued.

DOMINION APPOINTMENTS.
Is Lleut-Governor ot 
nor Will Probably

out that the
81r Alexander Campl 

Oatario—His Pre 
Be High

that the
m

(Special to The 
Sir Alexander Campbel^ has been ap

pointed lieutenant-governor of the prov
ince of Ontario. Hon. Beverly Robinson, 

predecessor, will probably be appoint- 
high commissioner.

p.)
matters asThe police are doing all in their power 

to break up a gang of Chinese thieves 
who have been untU lately operating on 
hen-roosts, both in the city and districts.

they are caught they are 
d if warrantable are im-

of free trade 
to persuade 

manufacturers or the 
believe that - a reform

hisPUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Hon. Mr. Robsoh introduced a bill to 

amend the Public Schools act.
the firemen’s fund.

Mr. T. Davie presented the petition of 
Loshe, Phillips and others, for a private 

respecting the distribution and dispo
sition of the firemen’s charitable fund.

O. P. R. LAND GRANT.
Mr. Bole asked—Is it the intention of 

the government to introduce, during this 
session, _ legislation to cancel the crown 
.grants numbered 91 and 98, issued to 
Donald A. Smith and Richard B. Angus, 
and dated 13th February, 1886?

Hon. Attorney-General—It is not. 
court house.

Mr. Bole asked—Is it tfib intention of 
the government to place a sum on the 
estimates for building a new court house 
at New Westminster?

Hon. Attorney-General—It is not.

MmedAs soon as 
“vagged,” and
prisoned for two or three months. This 
step taken by the police is one to be com
mended, as these heathens, who are no 
res|>ecter of persons, can do no good at

THE GERMAN ELECTIONS.
Government Supporters.

Berlin, Feb. 23. —A. conservative and 
national liberal majority in the new 
Reichstag is now undisputed, although 
the numerical strength is not yet finally 
ascertained. The majority will inaugurate 
a new era devoted to the wo>k of con
solidating and developing the Empire. 
The conservatives and national liberals 
will act together as formerly, and endea
vor to remedy the errors of the past

The Tageblatt says :—“A majority has 
declared against us and we bow to the 
verdict of the national will, but we shall 
continue to uphold our party principles. ”

All the results of the elections are now 
known. Taking the uncontested cases, 
.forecasting the supplemental contests as 
carefully as possible, the combined oppo
sition groups in the new Reichstag is 
placed at 177 
government’» suppo

mwere killed and 
on the Gulf of

bill -large.

this

The Earthquakes lu liai v.
London, Feb. 24.— Further dispatches 

concerning the earthquakes in Southern 
Europe state that there have been no 
further shocks. At Nice the panic has 
not yet subsided. Fugitives are fleeing in 
every direction, people are afraid to re
enter their houses and hotels, and last 
evening the heights at the back of the city 
were crowded with refugees. Two thou
sand English, American and Russian vis
itors wére camped out during the night on 
elevated ground. Six thousand ^ersens 
have left the city and started for Paris. 
The son of Albert N. Hath way, American 
consul at Nice, was seriously injured. 
There has been no further disturbance at 
Monte Carlo. The place is filled with 

^thousands of refugees from Cannes, Nice, 
Mentone and San Remo.

It is difficult to find shelter for the gre&t 
number of people and last night many of 
them were compelled to camp out. A 
more confidential feeling, however, pre
vails to-day. Gaming has been suspended 
and the band is playing on the terrace for 
the purpose of restoring confidence to the 
frightened people.

Another shock was felt at Mentone to
it was so severe that the houses 

were shaken. No one was injured. Ad
ditional details concerning the damage 
done by yesterday’s shocks say that in 
some cases villages built on mountain 
sides were toppled into the talleya. Three 
railway trains have been dispatched with 
food. Numbers of soldiers have been 
sent to assist them.

Paris, Feb. 24.—Two slight shocks 6f 
earthquake were felt to-day at Nice and 
Cannes. No injury. Yesterday’s distur
bances killed two persons and injured ten 
at Nice, killed four and injured ten at 
Bar, killed two and injured twelve at 
Bollene. At Chateau Neuf many 
injured. At Savona two houses fell 
ing nine persons and injuring fifteen. The 
whole population of Savona are bivouack
ed about the town.

Nice, Feb. 24.—Sixty houses here are 
tottering and ready to fall from shatter
ing» inflicted by yesterday’s earthquake. 
Many others are much damaged. The 
Prince of Wales remains at Cannes. Forty 
persons were injured at Mentone and one 
killed. King Charles and Eugene Olga of 
Wurtemberg remain in their villa at Nice.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Advices from Zanzibar state that Por
tuguese men-of-war,—by order of the 
governor of Mozambique, have seized the 
Sultan’s steamer Kilva at Tonqui and 
towed her to Mozambique.

The results in seventy election districts 
at Berlin are known. In twenty-two dis
tricts new elections will be necessary. In 
twelve districts the contests will be be
tween the Socialists and Septennats.

From present calculations, Bismarck 
will barely obtain a majority for his Sep
tennats bill. He required forty votes 
and he has already won twenty. The 
remainder are almost certain to

mainland roads.
Mr. Bole asked—Is it the intention of 

placing adequate sums on the estimates to 
put in repair the following, roads namely, 
tile road from New Westminster to Port 
Moody, and the road from New Westmin
ster to Vancouver ?

Hon. Attorney-General — The matter 
will be duly opngidered.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
Mr. Bole Asked: Is it the intention of 

the government during the present session 
to bring down a measure for tiie abolition 
of imprisonment for debt ?

Hon. Attorney-General—The subject is 
under consideration.

votes, all tohi, while the 
iters are estimated at

SUPREME COURT. *AMERICAN NEWS. (Before Mr. Justice WalkemJ

R. Baker & Son vs. Muirhead & Carter; 
Boucherat & Co. vs. Muirhead & Carter. 
This was an application by Muirhead & 
Carter for an exemption of $1000 out of 
tfoe stock in trade seized by the sheriff 
under executions herein. .

Mr. S. P. Mills appeared for Baker & 
Son, and Mr. Taylor for Boucherat & Co, 
Mr. G anno way appeared for Muirhead & 
Oarter. ""

Mr. Mills 
examine the

Brasil Pra ia ’Frteee.
San Francisco, Feb. 24. —The first 

case of small pox imported into the city 
from the south has been discovered. The

. j go, eq 
that the government will not obtain a 
majority sufficient to adopt the monopoly

Herr Windthorat has been re-elected. 
The Progressists are demoralized. They 
have met with unexpected defeat, and 
have already lost seventeen seats. They 
have only gained one seat. The Socialists 
have lost seven and 
total

victim is a man, a resident of Texas, who 
started with his wife for a trip to Califor
nia, stopped at El Paso and arrived here 
on Saturday last when the gentleman was 
taken suddenly ill Health officer Wears 
pronounced it a case of small pox and the 
victim was removed to the pest house.

TIMBER CLAIMS AND LEASES.
Mr. Semlin asked: What is the num

ber of timber claims which have been ap
plied for to date ?.. How many such ap
plications have been granted and to 
whom ? What amount of revenue has 

i been obtained from timber leases and 
what amount from stump&ge ? How many 
timber inspectors have been appointed 
under the Timber Act, 1884; the name or 

inspectors so appointed, and the dis- 
i for- which they have been ap

pointed?
Hon. Attorney-General — There are 

eight applications for timber leases and 
applications for timber licenses which 

been granted. The particulars of the 
leases and licenses which have been grant
ed will be found in a return presented to 
the house on Tuesday, the 15th instant. 
Revenue from timber leases for 18 months 
ending 31st December, 1886—$8,432,96 ; 
revenue from licenses and dues for the 
samfe period—$600.94. Two inspectors
have been appointed, viz: W. S. Gore, 
surveyor-general of Vancouver island, and 
Mr. Chas. Warwick, assistant commis
sioner for New Westminster district.

a hearty cheer. . • 
Premier Smithe here entered the house 

tfad took his seat. He was received with 
from all

Jcarry

1for leave to cress
on their affidavits 

made in support of their application which 
his lordship permitted. Mr. Baker and 
the sheriff also gave evidence.

Mr. Mills and Mr. Taylor contended 
that: 1st. The assets of a partnership are 
not subject to exemption. 2nd. That the 

(Via C. P. R. Press.) exemption is several and not joint. 3rd.
Toronto, Feb 24.—The World claims That if an exemption were granted it could 

37 majority for the government, and the duly be for $6(M)—to the defendant's firm 
Mail this morning summarizes the result “Xna not $500 each, 
as follows :—Ontaria, conservatives, 51 ; Mr. Gannoway contended that the act 
reformers 39. Algyna to hear from, gave the exemption to every debtor and 
Quebec, 29 conservatives, 36 liberals, that the “debtors” were both jointly and 
Gaspe to hear from. Nova Scotia, 14 individually as regard the firm debt, and 
conservatives, 7 liberals. New Brunswick, cited Gum Lung Chung vs. Wah Toon.
9 conservatives, 7 liberals. Prince Edward His Lordship will render judgment this
Island, 6 liberals. Manitoba, 4 conserva- morning at 10:30 a. m. 
lives, 1 libenifiL British Columbia, 1 con
servative. Total, conservatives, 108 : re
formers, 96, "Majority for government,
13.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Latest returns 

give the conservatives 27 majority. A 
private telegram received here from Sir 
John claims 30. There is difficulty m 
getting accurate returns from some Quebec

A REVERSE OF MAJORITIES.

Sigained three. The 
show an increase of :Socialist

hundred thousand. The National 
as many seats

THE ELECTIONS.
Toronto “World” Claims 87 Majority-The 

uMail” Sums It up as 18 for Conservatives 
— Excitement In Quebec.

five M , Iliberals have gained nearly 
as they have lost.

The Socialists have carried the first and 
second* divisions of Hamburg and Altona 
and Nuremberg. They have lost Glauchen, 
Brunswick, Cninmeitz, Schneiberg and 
Zurich.

A despatch from Berlin says :—At this 
hour the results are known. The candi
dates elected include 17 conservatives, 6 
imperialists, 43 national liberals, 14 cent
rists, 4 new German liberal 6 socialists, 
and 14 Poles, and for the-*balance, in 30 
districts, new elections will be required. 
So far, 103 candidates have been definitely 
elected comprising 66 septennists and 37 
opponents of the government.

8 p. m. —The results in 200 election 
districts are now known. The candidates 
elected comprise 29 conservatives, 14 im
perialists, 25 centrists, 67 nationdMberals, ' 
4 new German liberals, 6 socialists, 16 
Alsatians and 4 Poles. New elections

i 1
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8ENAT0R NELSON

vines.
Telegrams received at this office y 

day announced the appointment of Hon. 
Hugh Nelson to the lieutenant-go 
ship of the province, in the room of the 
Hon. Clement F. Cornwall, whose term 
of office has expired. Such a nomination 
has, it is understood, been contemplated 
for a long time, and will, we believe, be 
received by the people with much pleas-

This
iency is the will be necessary ia 39 districts. The 

national liberals will probably elect 90 
members. All the democrats hâve been 
defeated in Southern Germany.' A reli
able government majority is assured.

The supplementary elections will be 
3rd. Herr Benningson, 

who is the national liberal leader, is elected, 
leetial, French and German government agents 
John- are visiting all the fairs in the north of 

England, and are making large purchases 
of horses suitable for mifitarv purposes.

vemor-
/

Quebec, Feb. 24.—There is considera
ble excitement over the Monfcmorenci elec
tion. This morning it was claimed that 
Varin, conservative, had 40 majority, but 
at noon it was stated the vote was a tie. 
Later on, however, Lengelier is said to 
have a majority of 1.

held on
Mee Ah Gong, the Chinai 

accused of stabbing a brother 
.. _ discharged yesterday by Ji 
son, who said there was not c 
dsnee to convict the accused.

1
An official dispatch from Cannes says 

that no injury to life or property waa done 
there* but that a great panic prevailed.

evi-
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GREATEST MEN.
the Popular British 
Iring Notables.

recently offered by 
ell’s Saturday Journal t* 
the twelve greatest 

lit' waa decided by the yofa? 
Lors: and, as the poll Z? 
eavy, the followS, tSST 
distinguished names that ■ 

• be of general inherent Ti
ated that Mr. Gladstone's
place m about 90 per cent . 
papers. The figures below 
>er of votes given to

W. E. Gladstone.. .32 gas 
- Bismarck........ 'SBBge'v

• 2S’064

Viscount Wolsely.. 17*qko
of Salisbury............
m Moltke------ ------ ^ 13’,963
bn. John Bright........13.741.
ndolph Churchill... 13117

......................12,389
........... 10,660
........... 10,141

10,116
...........  9,108
...........  8,232

ermany.... 7,800

W. Beecher.5*285
'leveland...................  5^280
. the Prince of Waiee. 4’981

...................  4*886
Gounod ...................-4,680
EEfiU..........................   4,612
on. J. Chamberlain.. 4,200
I of Russia................. 4,152
^uUivmr...............  3,912

the Pope..........8,744
3,562 
3,261 
3,133

Roberta. . 3,070
_ ............... 2,821

Dufferm..................... 2,659
idall.......................’J. 2,692
Newman................. 2 437

... 2;266
• ■ 1,837 

.... 1,704
1,660 

... 1,188 
inguished man received a

■■

myson. ,-t-
pa.

FYing.....................

H. Spurgt 
perer of G

(

of Hartington 
crick Leighton

Frederick 
Manning.

othchild.........
rendell Holmes.

op' Benson.. 
irowning. ...

IEN THOUGHTS.

1 conversation are the best

lakes the fewest persons un- 
st bred in the company, 
ould appear at a cold colla- 
quires carvjng or cannot be

of a wife or husband is the 
shing that a man or woman

ch your table napkins. A 
1 not soft and pliable is man- 
jr its purpose.
never use your best plate, 
i so shall you avoid much 
; and irritation of temper, 
ikes the>heart of host and 
wider; Çhey relish one 
totter for an interval of sep-

:
dinners, it-is èaid that “the 
keeps a good cooks is a 

gth to hia-party.” 
the mother of the world. It 
'doras and fills cities and 
Heaven itself.
îan is very pretty one new- ' 
dress^and when the dreiÉ^.ÿ: 

l one forgets to look

»e no surer proof of low orig
inate meanness of dispoei- 
be always talking and think- 
jsnteel.
the jMiradise of youth and 
re have turned forty we re- 
earinesa and a delusion, and 
perhaps, as fit only for fools. 
>n should ^be a series of 
together by a few suitable , 

( people, however, in their 
mg out their words, forget

Be be always adapted care- . 
jnd place. Don’t prate about . 
D a doctor, or the blessings 
[» young lady engaged to be

iah and pure, from the well ' 
he best writers and speakers 
the vehicle in which your 
conveyed, and the plainer 
k better. ■

itage tha
ion with a jeweler’s show 
love of charms, and trinkets 
survival of barbarism, 
s, be a gentleman; that is, 
refined, genial, just in the 
1 of motives, prompt to for
give, patient, humane, teh- 
l If thou dost seek to real- 
; excellences of the Christian 
humbly strivest to imitate 
sharity, patience, endurance, 
ice, then shall it be said of 
yson has said of his friend,

A man never looks 
u when he entera

rLAR SCIENCE.

17m. Dawson says is bitum-

» Prof. J. Norman Lockyer, 
tronomer, the total number 
ch some knowledge cax^ be 
ie optical aid now available 
,000 to 50,000,000. 
lecessary to have different 
in a current of electricity, 
icid and iron in sulphuric 
1 being separated by a por- 
will give a current, one 
away while the other is

ide experiments at the Uni- 
mnsylvania, conducted by 
lave shown that some of Mr. 
Autographic exposures were 
b of time varying from the 
mdth to tjie one five-thou- ■

of the wonderful progress 
le in microscopical science 
i by the fact, as stated by 
of the British Association 
suits are now attained in 
l mathematicians five years 
> be impossible.
1 been issued in Lower Aus- 
manufacturers and trados- 

kel-plated cooking vessels, 
st vinegar and other acid 
lolve n-ickle; and that this, 
f one-seventh of a grain, 
g, and is even more poisou-

a rival in an alkaloid ob- 
ralia from the juice of Eu- 
vmondii, which 
verer, calls drumine 
bhetic is said to act 
alyziiig, and does not ex- 
le genus of which the zom- 
is a member, and nprfrly all 
crid juices.
raser of Randolph, Ohio, 
different remedies reoom- 

B stings, I wish to say that 
■lkalia, soda, ammonia, li- 
loney, rub with an onion, 
bo, etc., and with 
nee can say that a 
>f cinnamon, applied with a 
tad of knitting-needle or 
is worth more than all the 
a little, for it will Mister. - 

ri» ha» been dome 
the photogriphy of 

photographs of nebulss by 
Henry mark one of the 
■ta achieved by this medi
ae fine new telescope for 
led and brought into oper- - 
1 part year at the Paris Ob- 
een design* d far their epe- 
reedy they have achieved 
ith it. It is hopeless to afc- 

pece with comets now. '
uiy watchers and instru- 
reatly improved that the '
n to swarm with these er* * 
1ère has been a plentiful'
1 during the past yeer, ï 
Barnard and Brooks being ,.^ 
it notable, all of them ee»,rj

Dr. John
“allât

thirty

in

■ui.'uixrtr
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Üf of Vancouver POR SALE OR LEASEmthousand» of Scot 
pftoinad* who oouM ... -
do for this country what their forefathers
have done for Britain time and again. In directly opposite lives his pnly son, 
the event of an American navy putting in Charles Nickerson,-who has an only 
an appearance this aide of tie Island it named Alderbert. This lad takes a meal 
would become the duty of the Toronto fire daily with his grandfather and 
brigade to turn out and squirt water on mother, great-grandfather and two greSt- 
it until it took its leave or hauled down grandmothers, as Mrs. Theodore Nicker- 
ita flag. It seems absurd for our neigh- son’s mother is living with thtyn. aged 04. 
hors to talk about going to war with any- Ai the six ait around the table their 
body, much less Great Britain, when their united ages are 377, and the lad. is only 
own journals are constrained to cry out 12" years. Only a lew yards from their 
that the United States has no forts, no door is his great-great-uncle, Mr. Nehe- 
guns, no ehipe, and that her great cities miah Nickerson, aged 83 years, living 
are at the mercy of the first comer. with his only son, who has an only

daughter am^only child.

to
for a term of years,

wntlsaw,—Having been re- 
to; I quested by e large number of Hleo 

1 tore to allow my name to be placed 
rwr in nomination ae Liberal Conserva-’ 
ired tive Candidate for the House of 

Commons tor your large and im
portant District, I respeotfUUy an
nounce myself as a Candidate for 
the favor of yonr support at the 
coming election.

I will-be pleased to hold public 
meetings wherever possible as soon 
as dates can be arranged.

Yours faithfully,
J. P. "PLANTA. 

Nanaimo. V. I., Jan. 24th, 1887.

A well

end hod not 
out the other da;

She stopped in 
shanty and thl

A Firm In Nnrtt Saanich containing 350 Acm, 
For particulars apply to

'to sstkuth

d tame in her life she 
iie could'not be con- 
d she conquer, 
ep stood huddled by 
rnnleea sight enough,

■
IT WAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY.

Throughout the Dominion universal 
joy will prevail to-daÿ ! The fate of the 
true government of progrès» and reform 
hung in the balance, and there were found 
many to predict that the 22nd day of Feb
ruary would find it ingloriously defeated.
The reasons for such a supposition were 
many. Sir John Macdonald and his gov
ernment had had the courage of their con
victions, and in doing Riel to the death 
brought down upon their heads the enmity 
of a misguided faction in the province of 
Quebec, which, headed by that “artful 
dodger," Mercier, hoped to make of the 
Regina scaffold a platform upon which his 
liberal allies should attain the reins 
of power. For the same reason 
Fielding and Jones in Nova Scotia 
raised the cry of Repeal, and at the risk 
of “smashing” the Union proclaimed seces
sion doctrines in that prosperous province 
by the sea. Every art which the ingenu
ity of man could invent was brought to 
bear in order to secure a liberal viqtory, 
and no^tone was left unturned to place 
Edward Blake in the proud position of 
premier of the Dominionof Canada. We 
have never failed to proclaim our belief 
that the electorate would standfast by the 
old chief and carry him and the great 
liberal-conservative government of which 
he is the honored head on to victory. We 
have said that a people never wilfully 
committed political suicide and we had 
sufficient faith in the intelligence and pro
gressiveness of the electors of the 
Dominion to know that when the issue 
was squarely placed before them they 
would be found on the right side. r We 
have not failed to read them aright.
The glorious victory achieved yesterday 
sends a thrill through the bosom of every 

. lover of this “hulking youhg giant,” 
telling them that for five years the grand 
liberal-conservative party will role wisely 
and well over the fortunes of this fair 
Canada of ours. Ontario has done nobly, 
she "has withstood all the allurements 
placed before her, and, ‘as in the old 
days, has gone solid for the “ Grand Old 
Man.” New Brunswick, as we long ago 
prophesied, has • done herself proud, 
while Nova - Scotia is not backward 
in the race. The ‘‘tight little isle" 
has thrown in its fortunes with the liberal 
party, losing the fine record which she 
might have made for herself. “Riel” was 
thé rallying cry in Quebec, but in the face 
of such an influence all the ministers were 
elected, and their following made com
paratively strong. Every member of the 
cabinet has been returned, and in most 
cases by heavy majorities. The chieftain 
has won Kingston /from the enemy and 
again takes his old seat for Carleton.
“Old Union Jack” must have been a
proud ffianlrart night! Sir QlmrleaTupper’, ^ dia^eM electUm tight which w. 
majority m Cumberland maybe considered |Curred atOttawa was caused by the quea- 
enormous, since he defeated by a large tion arising whether a liberal or tory should 
majority the ex-premier of the province, he chairman. A)r. Grant took the-chair 
Mr. Pipes, one of the meet popular of an» »e freestconuneneed
a j > wt i , which raged around him for two hours,
Acadia s sons. We heartily congratulate till ^ adjournment was made outside 
our readers pn the result. It means great when the speakers addressed the crowd 
things for this young cduntiy. It means from the balcony. The aldermanic desks 
a continuance of the National. Policy, and dhairs were broken to piece., clothing 

.r* V ^ ^ was <om from the men's backs, hate were
reciprocity when our neighbors are ready smashed, noses were broken and general 
to reciprocate'with us, and a continuance damage was done. Everybody feels that 
until the end of the great Confederation the city’s reputation for fair play has-re- 
founded on such an enduring basis in ceivod a besmirching 
lûflir a TV xrr . long tone to eradicate. The afiiur has
1867. Sir John comes West, as we pre- be^ the great topic of discussion. Its 
dieted, with a good working majority. It like was never before seen, and it was ex- 
was never believed, it was never hoped* poefced that the fight would be Renewed at 
that he would go back to power a meeting which the Marion aid dnbheld 

... , . . . . . m the evening. No attempt, however,
with such a majority as he had was maile to create a disturbance there, a 
in the last House. But he reaches police sergeant and four or five constables 
the. Territories with a solid contingent, being at the door all the * evening, 
to be increased by ten square votes there damage to the city hall furniture 
and in British Columbia. In the flush of a‘ p^rick Bums, farmer, aged forty, of 
victory, we would fain cover over-with the Ruscomb, was instantly killed by the Chi- 
mantle of charity those over-zealous cago express.
devotees who in.toi, oily rau.ed the banner ^TfuÆ
of “Reform —they “loved not wisely but ^ ^ be the only solid gold set of lodge 
too well.” “Victory” is the Jubilee cry jewels owned in Canada, were missing 
throughout the Dominion to-day—British from the vault when the W. M. went for

them a few nights ago. It was thought 
that as the vault was always left open, 
some brother must have taken them, but 
it is feared they were stolen. They were 
valued at nearly 1700.

Edwin Sales, hotel keeper at Courtland,' 
being in poor health and out of money, 
blew out his brains. -

James Foot, 71 years of age, died at 
Sfc. Thomas from the effects of exposure 
duripg the recent floods.

Miles Dempsey, who lived near Demor- 
estvitie, Prince Edward county, was in
stantly killed by a kick from a young 
horse, which he was breaking. Deceased 
was 35 years of age and married.

Contrary to expectation every seat in 
Ontario and the maritime provinces is 
contested. James Beatty's "retirement in 
West Toronto gives Col. Dennison almost a 
walk-over. Sheppard, it is believed, won’t 
save his two hundred dollars and Jury in 
East Toronto is even worse. Cockbum it 
is admitted will sweep Centre Toronto.

of’tim' Princess’^ A. COLLIN,
On the premises.

Was j&18-dwmà- r-

unco irritated him. And? 
hape still more fatal, he , 
equal firmness the caprices i
tendencies of those absolute rulers of 1— —________
Italian stage—the singers. The story is snort from dilating no 
told that he took hold of aq obstinate pn- off like the wind.

into the street below unless she would f(ire her even-but she felt «. .
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. sing a particular passage in the proper take the lines’ fnem her limn

Lady Macdonald haa sent a cheque for way. heard a firm quiet voice say: '
»oO to Lieut. -Governor Dewdney in aid . ,It is a queetion whether Handel's change “Hush ! be quiet, sit still, andvoushaU 
of a new church at the police barracks, from opera to oratorio has been altogether be saved !”
JtoS™ in the interest of musical art The opera “Do not think of me, but save yourself.

, ... lost in him a great power, but it may well It was my fault. I deserve it !” she cried,
-, _ _ VUESKC,. be doubted whether dramatic music, such with blanched face and quivering line.
Mr. Curry, of Quebec, (ÿarged Charles M it was in those days would have been a And he turned, and brown eyes and vio- 

emrvlneiLadVa:aTe’i^Ith ha™« acc®I,ted proper mould for his genius. Neither is it let eyes met in a long look, and into his 
$80,000 from H. J. BeemerZ«>ntractor, of certain that that genius was, strictly came such passion, such tenderness, such 
Montreal, for having secured him the 8peaking, of a dramatic oast. Handel’s love! The», even in the face of death, she 
waterworks contract. The article gives genjug waa in want of greater expansion felt a thrill of triumph quiver through 
the names ol/thirteen persona, among than the economy of the drama wfifi aUow her. She had , _
whom the boodle was divided. TbeflÉpt of. He is less the exponent, of individual “And what would He be worth to me “5?um ” 

wlt*1..jlavln8 _,reo®'Ted S4,2*) passion than tlte interpreter of Qie suffer without youT in deep tones shaken with ‘ 
and the councillors and ethers are said mgs and aspirations of a. nation, or in a fierce emotion. w
to have received from $2,200 to $560. Wider flense, of mankind. For this reason Not two hours ago he had minted Ton hS?”' *g>ln8t **”
The exposure has created an immense Handel's atav in England was of such Tiot two hours ago he had quoted Ten- head, dat s<nrter pen s. .sensationand the mayor is looked to for ^tiXênœ ôn hrilrtriticc^eer. Gen ”/aon ’ lm“ ^ her, calmly, cooUy; now "Jon will find me a kind hearted mis-
an immediate explanation. orally speaking, there is little connexion bntitowïe hice/death^and death must " Misties ! W'y look heah, lady,

/rr'iJ?,0ran’i<v Montreal, has been re- between politics and art. But it lpay be wring the truth from’every heart He ain't my mlatise, lemme tell yer.
j-r1—-' I-', JJ.e.ne.ew.1.

ilig while he was attempting to break the al euics as Juiax Maaxibaeue and larad in S «catn before us. hearted.
o^of the ddestxigar manu- -uld have been e^endcr«l * Zi S

6l NaTCisse',^^bert, of Montreal, who has =ome ^ear ^1, a ve. gooddrous^ulte eomfu*

already served two years m the peniten- the oratorio, was changed from the enter- !” », Mr. Ve 
tmry for mdecent assault on his little tainer of a caste to the artist of the people «=”
daughter, has been arrested agamfor a Ui the highest and widest sense. Tito.Ma- hmb wtumtheywere at 
sunilar offence against another of hui ^ ù, indeed the musical equivalent of aTMrty °* han™.wt 
daughters. Milton’s Paradix Lott. A few remarks n'om work If you think . ,

Spevard & Bedard, grocers, Montreal, may be added regarding his summum opus returned engaged, and with the
have suspended, with heavy liabilities. the Messiah. Though the score takes up cLay tot you are murtakan. They

™ large volums, he composed and wrote it Illg to. ™e worl.d "Se™'
. P"88W1CK* in twenty-four days. Its first performance

There were lively scenes on several of ^mk place April the 18th, 1842, at Dub- 
the New Brunswick hustings on nomma lin, where Handel was staying on a visit 
tion day. was a warm time m ^ the Duke of Devonshire, Lord-lieuten-
Kings. Minister Foster made an attack on ant of iretond. In the fon0*niG year, 
mî.* McCready>. hberal candidate. March the 23rd, it was first performed in 
When the speakmg was over Foster ap- London. Its introduction into Handel's 
preached McCreaÿ to shake hands. Mr. native country was due to Philip Emanuel 
MeCready said, “Foster, stand back; you Bach_ the „„ of t6e t j^b’ w1io con„ 
are a public liar ! Too mean » man to be ducted it at Hamburg. At the great Han 
treated with respect, and yon have not the del commemoration, May, 1734, at West- 
courage to resent what I say to you ! You minater Abbey, the Metsiah was splendid- 
are no man ! You have not the courage ly performed by an orchestra and chorus 

£,man 1 . , of 526 performers. In tiie appreciation of
The crowning excitement of the day was Handel, England thus was far in advance 

m Fredencton, where the conservative can 0£ Germany
didate, Thos. Temple, his son-in-law F. S. Owing to the machinations of his, en- 
Hilyard, and J. Douglas Hazen, his cam- emies Handel in 1746, became a seéond 
pa^n orator, were arrested for bribery ^ a but nothing, not even
and corruption. hi» blindness during the last six years of

his life, ‘could daunt his energy. He work-

FOR SAlB.lady who, 
a flaming ggbred.

ME YOUNG COLLIE DOGS ABOUT s 
mA^yCm- Parent« from Edghnd.Ic,^

Or E. M N. Woods,
New Westminster.

,v^ forward.
“ Ck>od morning.w 

> “Màwnin'."

pi:»i
the
L,Utr’neaï OAPT. JEMMETT.

Victoria.
__ ________ fe23-6t-dw

v I
Marston

cool" I am looking fo* 
for me.”

•«Wall, I reckon 
place."rm

POLITICAL NOTES.

Mr. Higgins protested against the house 
delegating the power it possesses to frame 
rules of court and fees to a commission. 
He wanted the house to frame them. Mr. 
Semlin followed in the same strain; but 
the house did not regard the objection 
with favor and the amendment was auth
orized.

. There was a lively breeze over a resolu
tion of Mr. Mason to exempt mining ma
chinery from customs duties. Mr. Duns- 

fought hard for the protection of 
local industry and was ably seconded by 
Mr. Beaven; bat their opposition proved 
of no avail. The resolution passed with 
only four vote» in opposition. It v> 
queer to see D. and B. voting on xnfiaame 
side; but it was queerer »tiU to fipd .Lieut. 
Jiole voting against his leader for no other 
^apparent) reason than that Victoria has 
got the facilities for turning out mining 
machinery and New Westminster hasn’t.

Fell from grace er few 
managed to cllm’ up ergi 

“ I don’t mean religlou 
experience aa a cook.

'•Oh, didn't zackly ttn’< 
yas, I’so been or cookin’ ebe; 
er small puseon.”

“ I would like to hlre you.

TENDERS.

* P."S5
me right to reserved to
(etod^

It
To the Electors of Vancouver 

Island District for the House 
of Gommons :

Gentlemen,—I beg to announce 
myself aa a candidate at the ensu
ing Dominion Election for the re
presentation of your important dis
trict in the Parliament of Canada.

I again solicit your confidence as 
a firm supporter of the Liberal Con
servative party, whose wise policy 
has raised the Dominion of Canada 
to her present exalted position.

I will hold public meetings wher
ever t find it possible to do so, of 
which due notice will be given and 
at which I will give an account of 
my stewardship during the four 
years that L have had the honor of 
representing you in the House of 
Commons.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Torn» truly,

D. W. GORDON.
Nanaimo, JamJYth, 1887.

r. Oh, 
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Architect." Ah, hah." ■

" Ami If yon salt me I Will pay yon 
good wages.” ‘6 ' POR SALE.

* Apply to
A. GREEN.

I Lisden, Cowichan

NOW—THE TIMET0 SPECUUTE.

. A CTTVE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE MA 
xx. ket offer opportunities to speculators 
make money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petro
leum. Prompt personal attention given to orders

which will be forward e<L*ree on application.
H. D. KYLE, BANKER AND BROKER,

38 Broad tod 34 N

, no-?
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I There has been a lull in the Dominion 
political canvass hereabouts for several 
days past. All parties are holding their 
breath. There is always a lot of men 
of loose political faith who stand 
ready to worship the rising sun--to throw 
up their caps and cheer whoever may win. 
If Bkke should prove the winning 
horse in the race for the Dominion cup, 
how the loose fish will crowd McCaUum’s 
meeting to-night and cheer for gritism. 
But if the Macdonald star should still be, 
in the ascendant what a jolly walk-over 
the conservative candidates—-Baker and 

hakgpeare—will have. It is said that 
MuCallum’s backers have spotted the 

dlebugs and that should tiie victory 
be with Blake they will welcome their 
votes; but they won’t allow them to share 
jn the boodle. That is right.

dtitoX8, New 7ork 0,17, ai,’ 11
k à- .

DR. JORDAN’S/ - “ Er brick house?"
“ No, frame,” 1
•• Look well tram de outside ?”
“ No, not very."
“ Wall, lady, I doan, l 

trade. G’se mighty partira 
house I hires at fur er reckless pusson is 
ap' ter lose ’ep 
doen 'speck er

* MUSEUM OF AKAT0MÏ1 8t< ■ Al 1751 MARKET STREET, 

VJwl jL San Francisco.

Vv ["no AND LEARN, HOW TO 
, VJ avoid disease, and how won
derfully yon are made. Private office, 211 Geary 
street, San Francisco. Consultation of Lost 
Manhood and all diseases of men. «"Send for 
Wok. mhBdwtf

reckon we ken 
lar wlmt sorter

go- Uty. De culled folks 
o- dab hire’s in er po* 
» brick house an* Fee 
w Traveler.

Over6,000,000 PEOPLEUSg1
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tlte claims society had upon her. She dried 
her eyes, she leaned back cold and silent, 
dreading a proposal now as much as *she °ne Obstacle Ont of the Way.
lmd once desired it. Then vanity prompt- “ I wish we could get married at once, 
ed her; now she could not understand the Mery," he said, as he elapsed her fondly 
tumult of her heart. to his manlj breast, 14but l think we had

JSiss5^sirs:.31l®Sr512S
only asking the fiivor of a brief interview '‘

S
M. FERRY A CO.

a
Da

Stiad R. R. KEITH 4 CO'S

SE1E13DS
Mr. Beaven made a ridiculous slip on 

Monday by opposing Mr. Anderson’s re
solution to stimulate trade with China. 
Mr. Beaven’s hostility to Chinese goes so 
far that he is a sort ot Senator 
advocates non-intercourse. He is. oppos
ed to Chinese immigration; he is also op
posed to the Chinese being supjdied with 
Canadian goods! Mr. B. s logical mind 
seems distraught, for no sane person 
would object to making money ouc 
of an enemy in >n honest sort of way. 
If John Chinaman prefers Canadian flour, 
fish, clothing, and hoots and shoes to 
similar goods of his own manufacture, is 
not his money as good as anyone else’s ? 
It would seem to be the only way open to 
coax haçk a few of the good Canadian 
dollars that John Chinaman has persist
ently exported since the beginning of rail
way construction.

For the Farm, Vegetable & Flower Garden.
mHE NINTH ANNUAL EDITION OF OUR 
Jt Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed FREE 

all ordering.
Wholesale Catalogue to the trade only.

R. R. KEITH 
ja26-3m-dw
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X. 44 Nothing." * ' >
44 Your father wouldn’t be likely to give 

you a house and lot, or anything else, 
when you marry, would he, my love?”

44 No, ho has nothing to give."
Your mother. Has she anything in 

her own right?"
44 Alas, no ! she is dead.”
44 She to really dead?”

44 W611, that to some consideration. I 
think we might try it on five dollars, con
sidering that there will be no mother-in- 
tn-txw ln the family."-—(Sea Fraodsoo
Poet. ZSJB&r-

‘IEB
>r Nero fiddled when Rome was burning,
need he go Many now-a-daye seem equally indiffer- 

Could' ent to danger by the manner in which 
they neglect ill-health. If taken in time, 
there is sea 
Burdock B1
by its purifying, regulating powers.

i & CO., 
Winnipeg.She knew full well what that meant, 

and went up to her room and locked the 
door against all intruders, but whatever 
iytties she fought, never had she looked 
lovelier than she did that evening, when 
she came down, dressed in delicate 
creamy lace, a bunch of cream-white roses 
at her breast. Not artouch of color about 
her, if we except her sun-gold hair, her 
violet eyes, and the warm hue .of her vel
vet-soft lips.

Stephen Bellair saw her as she 
across the hall, saw the ugly 
lionaire meet her at the p 
turned .on his heel. WJ

the form of a proposal ? 
there be any doubt about per answer ?

Nevertheless, later on he presented 
himself before her. It was a lovely night; 

“Lady Clare Vere dc Vere. there were idlers on the promenade.
Or me yon shall not win renown; WnnW ohoYou thought to break a country heart Would she
For pastime, ere you went to town.” She rose and went with him. Velasco

Quoted Stephen Bellair, slowly and JbUoWed, not too closely, but with dogged 
meaningly, lying full length on the graaa detormmation a dull fire gathering m lus2ra,«tou^fedl5 ^mean w him

aTta aface m one could Irish’to see. ^ witi>- 1 w}“,?ake
A tittle haughty flush warmed her her deside between us to-night. UJhave 

smooth cheeks. Why was it this man de, triumph overhm. to.pay hun l»ck for 
fied her power—held his heart so safely hto presumption and theyTmd ,ust tum- 
within fis own possession when othera ‘W ““

*” âing themSelTel doWn at U “Excuto me, M^Thrale, but did yon 
not promise me an answer to a very im
portant question this evening ?”

She regarded him haughtily.
“I do not remember such a promise.” 
“Still I must ask you to decide now, at 

I have been patient; I have not in
terfered with your pleasures this sum
mer; but now you must decide between 
toe and this young man.”

She dropped Stephen’s arm, and retir
er two from-them, 
said Stephen gravely, 

between ua.NI love you. I will 
you anything else, for that alone must in
fluence you. Come tp me and I will be 
the happiest man on earth,” his eyes afire.

“And I not only offer you love, but 
wealth, power, position—everything to 
make life desirable. No wish shall beçleft 
ungratified; the world will be at your feet. 
Thihk of it,” said old Velasco.

She did think of it, and a few weeks be-- 
fore she would hardly have hesitated over 
her acceptance, but now she looked upon 
life differently.

The crust of wordly selfishness had 
melted from around her heart.

She lookqd at the two men in the sil- 
verv moonlight—one passed his youth, 
with the marks of a reckless life on his 
withered face; the other, young and noble, 
a prince among the people—her prince, 
her lover.

Her bosom heaved; she stretched out 
her anus to him, the world and its tempt-, 
in g glories forgotten.

“O, Stephen you are my choice !”
And the next moment she. was on Ste

phen’s heart, and Stephen’s kisses were 
falling on her brow, eyes and lips.

And Velasco stumbled away, upset be
wildered. He had been so confident of her, 
so sure he had read her aright. It was 
enough to daze him to find his judgment 
so utterly at fault.

“But why do you choose me, Elinor, 
my queen ?” said Stephen at length.

And she looked at him with tender, vio.- 
let eyes—with soft, burning blushes and 
trembling lips.

“Because I love you !’
“It was a marriage that caused a nine- 

days’ wonder among Miss Thrale’s friends; 
but, as some one remarked:

“When it comes to love you cannot 
safely decide who will be a woman’s 
choice.”

P. O. Box 333.

British Columbia Milling and Mining Co.
Windsor. Out. (LIMITED.)

ASSESSMENT NO. II.
feb26-w-13t

XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
Assessment of pue per cent, per share has 

boon levied upon the members of the above 
Company, payable at the Company’s office, 
Langley Street, Victoria. B. C., on or before the 
21st day of February, 1887, from and after which 
date all shares on which the said assessment 
shall then romain unpaid, shall be deemed 
delinquent.

By order of the Direct ora.

ed till the last, and attended a perform
ance of his Messiah, a week before his 
death which took; place April the 14th, 
1769. He was buried in Westminster Ab
bey. His monument is by Roubilliac, the 
same sculptor who modelled the statue 
erected during Handel’s lifetime in Vaux- 
hall Gardens.

HANDEL’S MESSIAH.

George Frederick Handel, one of our 
greatest names in the history of music 
generally, is absolutely paramount in that 
of English music. His influence in the ar
tistic development of England and his po
pularity, using that word in the most oom- 
prdhensh e sense, are perhaps unequalled. 
He has entered into the private and the 
political life as well as into the art life of 
Englishmen; without him they cannot 
bury their dead or elect their legislators; 
and never has a composer been more es
sentially national than the German, 
George Frederick Handel, has become in 
England. He was boro at Halle, Saxony 
on February the 23rd, 1636, the same 
year which gave birth to his great fellow 
composer Johann Sabastian Bach. His 
musical talent, shown at- a Very early age, 
found no encourageaient from his father 
and the vouth practised the forbidden art 

. oh a little spinet smuggled into his attic 
by the aid of a good natured aunt. At the 
age of eight the boy, accompanying 
father on a visit to Weissenfels, was al
lowed to practise oil an organ when, be
ing accidentally overheard by the duke, 
the latter immediately recognized his tal
ent and spoke seriously to the father ,on 
his behalf. After his return to Halle 
young Handel received musical instruc
tion from Fachau, one of the best organ
ists of the town. Having acquired the 
knowledge of counterpoint, he also soon 
became an" excellent performer on the or- 

His first attempts at composition 
from an equally early period, and in 

his twelfth year he made his debut as a vir
tuoso at the Court of Berlin with such suc
cess that the Elector of Bradenburg, after
wards (1701), King Frederick I of Prus
sia, offered to send him to Italy, a propo
sal declined by Handel’s father for un
known réasons. In 1702 he occupied a po
sition in Halle as organist, but in the fol
lowing year we find him at Hamburg, in 
close friendships with Matheson, & fertile 
composer and classical writer on musical 
subjects. On one occasion the two set out 
together on a journey to Lubeck where 
the place of organist in one of the churches 
was vacant. Arrived at Lubeck they dis
covered that one of the conditions for ob
taining the situation was the hand of the 
elderly daughter of the former organist, 
the celebrated Buxtehude, whereon the 
two young candidates forthwith returned 
to Hamburg. Another adventure might 
have had more serious consequences. At 
a performance of Mattheson’s opera 
“Cleopatra” at Hamburg, Handel refused 
to give up the conductor’s seat to the 
composer, who was. also a singer, and was 
occupied on the stage during the early 
part of his work. The dispute led to an 
improvised duel outside the theatre, and 
but for a large button on Handel’s coat 
which intercepted his adversary’s sword, 
there would have been no. Messiah or Is
rael in Egypt. In spite of all this the young 
men remained friends, and Mattheson’s 
writings have furnished the meat valuable 
data to the biographers of Handel, such 
as Mainwaring (Memoirs of the life of the 
late G. F. Handel, 1760), the Frenchman 
Victor Schœlcher, a»d the German 
Chrysander. His first dramatic attempts, 
the operas “Almira” and “chero,” met 
with great success ,a£* Hamburg, 1706.'

eft in the following year for Italy, at 
that time r.fcill the great school of music, 
to which indeed Handel himself owed his 
skill and experience in writing for the 
voice.. Remaining in Italy for three years, 
residing at various times in Florence, 
Rome, Naples and Venice, he composed 
Operas, oratorios and numerous choral 
works. At Venice in 1709 he received the 
offer of the 
Elector of

little mil-

GEO. A. SARGISON^
thro

Dated 3tet January, 1887.
LATEST CANADIAN NEWS. A WOMAN’S CHOICE.

LU*C BALS***
THE remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
1 Croup, Diseases of the throat, Bronchitis, 
Pains and Opprewion of the Chest or Lungs 

fiicult Breathii.g, aud all the Diseases of the 
Pulmonary Organs. No bettor remedy for 
WitOofing Cough can le found.

Caution.—Don't experiment with new and o»- 
tr!=d ;ne.iicines,butalways hvt-po i haii-l tliLsaS; 
aud sure r- medy,—Allen’s l.u n(t Ilnl futm.

Mothers, haveyou delicate, w. ^uy ch.Ufen, 
who art always Taking Cold, and subject to 
CNOUpf Re.ix-mber, there never was a case of 
ckvcp which d.d not originate in a li«ui. 

ALLEN'S LUNO BALSAM 18 YOON REMEDY. 
Phvsicians who have faded to dire their patiente 

should try Uiisinedicine heure ihty.gue 
Up, as we know many Valuable fives have been 
saved by being persuaded to give it a tru.L 

Do wot des l’Ain because all other remedies 
have failed, buttry this remedy, and you will not 
be deceived. It vrill curt token ail others faiL 
Allea'i Lung Balsam li nov pf up In Three 31m, 

Pries 26c., 50c., and SI per Bottle.
The 26c. bottles areputupfor the accommodation 
of all who desire simply a Cough or Croup remedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 
Lung*Disease should secure the Large SI Bottles.

Sold by all

a chronic disease which 
Bitters will not eradicate MONEY TO LOANONTARIO.

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.

Town Lots and Fanning Lands For SaleTHE GERMAN ELECTIONS.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—Candidates elected 
include 17 conservatives, 6 imperialists, 
43 nationalist liberal, 14 centrists, 4 new 
German liberals, 6 socialists and Poles, 
and the balance in thirty districts where 
new elections will be required. So far 
one hundred and three candidates have 
been definitely elected compromising 66 
-Sepfynnists and 37 opponents, of the gov
ernment.

ON EASY TERMS, BY

ALLSOP & MASON,

Estate Agents,
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.

kJjMiçoN Office—2 Gresham Bulldingr^Gnild-
his He belonged only to the wealthy class 

of fermera, proudly owned he would not 
be anything else but a farmer, and spent 
at least nine months out of everv twelve 
on his farm. But he was a superb-looking 
follow, long limbed and broad-shouldered, 
with dark brown eyes, and hair and mus
tache of that warm color neither red, gold 
nor brown, but an odd mixture of al1 
three.

He was bronzed, too, and his well-shap
ed, muscular hands bore evidence of out
door life, of farm life.

They had met at this lakesidç resort, 
and Miss Thrale had thought to add him 
to her list of victims before she returned 
to town to rive her youth and beauty for 
old Valasco’s diamonds and brown-stone 
palace.

But in the countryman she met her 
match. Neither her beauty, grace, nor 
the art of a finished coquette could sub
jugate him. He vexed and thwarted her, 
and every day his independence, his 
proud manliness, took fresh hold t>n her.

Old Valasco held aloof, waiting patient
ly, serenely confident of hia ultimate suc
cess. Love in a farm-house, be it yever so 
handsome and well appointed, «would not 
suit a woman of the world and one who 
loved the gay ways of the world like El
inor Thrale.

She was destined to be a leader in so: 
ciety, tô set the fashions, and, in. short, 
to be his wife, wear his jewels, ride in hie 
carnage and rule his house.

And so, not havirig the fire and passion 
of youth, he droned aiding through the 
days and weeks of the glorious summer, 
while Stephen Bellair walked and talked 
with Mis» Thrale, varied by moonlight 
sails on the lake, dr long drives along the 
beach road.

To-day ahe sat on a rustic bench clad in 
some soft, light stuff, a cool, lovely pic
ture under the old trees* and He lay on 
the grass at her feet, looking up into her 
violet eyes, and the color in her face came 
and went strangely.

Velasco came out on the hotel veranda, 
saw them out -there, and strolled across 
the grass toward them—a little, withered, 
insignificant-looking old man, with yellow 
skin and shifty black eyes set rather dose 
together.

“I’ll offer them my pew team to take a 
drive. Hang the fellow ! He might break 
his neck for aught I would care, so she re
turned unharmed.”

“Excuse me for breaking in upon your 
little tete-a-tete, but I have a favor to ask 
of you this afternoon,” he said, rubbing 
hia hands together and smiling quite geni
ally.

“A favor, Mr. Valasco ?” said Elinor in 
her softest, sweetest tones.

tephen set. his teeth sharply to
gether, and from his brown eyes leaped a 
strange, lightning flash of jealous rage. 
No, he could not stoop to t>e jealous of 
that old man; then what emotion caused

For Sale at Low FiguresA Good Name.
The best recommendation fo. anything 

is its popularity where it has been longest 
known. Throughout the Dominion of 
Canada there is no more effectual medi
cine for coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, bronchitis and asthma, than Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, for sale by drug
gists. tu-th-sat-dw

once.

P.T. JOHNSTON S Co.
Nurserymen, Seedsmen S Florists.The 

whs con ed a pace 
“Yes,” A FINE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY STJCX (E 

----AU DESCRIPTIONS----“choose
not offer

date Fruit treeç. Ornamental Trees and Shrebe, 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including 
many novelties. > -"vTH

the
Encourage home industry and avoid paying 

tihe extortionate prices charged by the tree ped
dlers who are overrunning the country.

Be Sire and Get .Some of Tigwell’s tiQgpgg!
TI/TY FRIEND—IF YOU ARE LIKELY TO 
M want anything for the' Garden or Farm, 
do not fail to send me a list of your wants be
fore purchasing elsewhere, and I will quote you 
satisfactory prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for free, Catalogue. Seeds, &c., sent to

tein* punctual un»

Seed Grower, Otter Point, B. C.
ISLr waraated to on‘ers

CAMPBELL'S

TONIC 1 ELIXIRfe and this fair city of Victoria 
re-echo/6fche glad refrain. Hail to the
Co NURSERY,

Cad boro Bay Road. 
se25dw6mI

THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.
This agreeable yet potent prepara

tion is expeeially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of UisomcrS 
attendant upon a low ormlucotf state 
of the'system, nivl usiRtily ibnWimpànhnl 
by l'ai)'»?, AYeakucs. ami l'jilpüatio» 
ol the Heart. Prunqsl..results will 

- follow ?is use Jn dusts of .*• luicli n Kx 
rhausiion arising from Is»ss < f |-!oot|.

I The opening of the annual fur sales of 
this company in London recently gave 
promise of higher prices for fur and larger 
profits for stockholders. The opening 
sales were those of beaver furs, and ip the 
courae of the first day an advance of 26 
per cent in prices was reached. Last year 
prices ranged 28 per cent in advance of tiie 
preceding year, and the recent advance 
consequently places, prices 63 per cent 
ahead of those ruling two years ago. In 
connection with the advance it is stated 
that private stocks of furs are very small 
everywhere. The catch made by the com
pany during the yèar was fully up to the 
average, under thé circumstances, the 
prospect of large dividends, to stockhold
ers are encouraging. The following is a 
table of profits and dividends paid each 
year since 1881:

X
m

Acute or Chronic i liseuses, n; -i in thi>- 
weakness timt invariably o - . unies 
therveov! ry from Wasting ■ • v< i s. No 
renie *y will £,ivo more spe ily r .\v.tin 
])ysi>cj>s:a or Jndigcslion. iis art n on 
the slo:na< h being that ot nge:.» !-: and 
ii.riulr.ss I- îtIt*, e-xciiing the organs of 
digestion tv artum, mal if.u; ahorUing 
immediate « ml pmnativnLrelivf The 
tarminative properties of I he different 
aromatics which llm Flixir edntau# 
render u useful in Ftotit1- m. Î'vs; opsia. 
it is a valuable renui.y for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is aiH. to occur in 
oersong of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all esses 
whery an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Flixir will be 
found invaiuabto.

In Fevers of h Malarial Type, ajd 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the col»l or we t weather, it w I. 
prove a valuable re<î#*r.iuve, as tiie 
combination of t inch.mn isiiya and •
Serpen ur iaxnre uni vernal ly iwiignized 
as specifics fot the above-named disor
ders.
8old hy all Dealers in Family Medicines.

Price, $1 per Bottle, or 
Six Bottles fur to.

Défis St Lawrence Co. (limited) 
SOLK AGENTS,

X Montreal, P.Q

“ACME”
Pulverizing Harrow,Clod Crusher&LevelerPOWDER!

Absolutely Pure. E E OPERATIONS OF CRUSH- 
, leveling off the ground, and 
veriting the soil are performed 

The entire absence of Spikes 
or Spring Tgeth avoids pulling up rubbish. It 
is especially adapted to inverted sod and hard 
clay, where other harrows utterly fail ; works 
perfectly on light soil, and lathe only harrow 
that cute over tiie entire surface of the ground.

This powder never varies. A mlbvel of purity 
rength and wholesomeness. More economical 

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition With the multitudes ot low test. 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 
107 W&ll Street. New York. ianlfi ly

at the sameMANITOBA.
Portage La Prairie has again been visit

ed by fire, which broke out in the Roesfe 
house, situated on Dufferm street, one 
hundred feet from Main. The hotel and 
contents were entirely consumed. The 
building and furniture were owned by|W.- 
Nevins Mid the stock by Adams & Jack- 
son, who .were running it. Value of hotel, 
£3,000; insurance, $1^00; furniture, 
$1,500, no insurance ; stock, $800, no in
surance. The fire is supposed to have 
been incendiary.

The stock books of the Alberta and 
Athabasca railway company have been 
opened. K. N. Macfee, the secretary of 
the company, said that subscriptions 
amounting to $600,000 had been received 
from ea^ern capitalists and that $60,000 
Lad been paid into the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. This road runs from Calgary to 
Edmonton. It is çaid work will be com
menced this summer. The stockholders 
are vyealthy men with abundance of capi
tal to complete the road.

It is officially learned that Major Chas. 
Musgrave Boswell will succeed the late 
Lieut.-Col. MacKeand as commander of 
the 90th, WinSipeg Rifles, he being the 
senior major of tne regiment.

i
on furs. Dividends. 

.. £83,189 Ha.
:i&m83w
.... 4MM Pawed. 

74,670

I!;; 12 G. T. C0RF1ELD, Cowichan, B. C.
ja38-wTHÈ CELEBRATED BAJA Sole Agent for B. C.■
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Two striking features will be observed- -m 
the above table—one, the extreme fluctu
ai ions both of the prdfits on fiirs and .the 
dividends paid; tiie other, the close cor
respondence between the two sets of fluc
tuations. The dividends rise or fall almost 
step by step with 
sales. The Hudson’s Bay company’s cap
ital, as given by the London Financial 
News is divided into 100,000 shares, and 
every £5,000 of profit earned means a 
shilling of dividend, allowing about 16-per 
cent for expenses. In 1883-84 the com
pany had its golden year, when prices ad
vanced 60 per cent on beaver and propor
tionately on smaller skins. This nearly 
doubled the yield of the sales, and made a 
profit of £130,000, ugainst £68,000 in the 
preceding year. Immediately after it 
came one of the worst seasons in the com
pany’s record. Prices fell 26 per cent on 
beaver, and from 30 to 60 per cent on 
other kinds. This reduced the profit on 
fur trading to £43,000, enough to have 

, paid 6s. or 7s.~per share, but the directors 
recommended that the balance should be 
carried forward. In 1886-86 there was a 
sharp recovery, the rise averaging' 28 per 
cent overhead. This made a difference of 
over £30,000 in the fur profits, rising 
them to £74,000. The directors, utilizing 
part of the balance brought forward from 
1886, now divided 16 shillings per share. 
The total return to the shareholders in the 
five years was 68e. per share, which, on 
£13 shares, represent 26 per cent, or at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum frbm the 
fur trading account alone.

EEDSCALIFORNIA BITTERSII TESTED
RELIABLE

He 1
RFF Th* FtnrJ- 
1- in Canada

catalogues 
Mailed

Send tor tt. IT WILL PAY YOU. AddremAmong the Indians.
“While my husband was trading in furs 

he came across an Indian who was taken 
to his lodge to die. He had inward pains 
and pains in all his limbs. He gave some 
Yellow Oil internally and applied it ex
ternally, and cured him. It also cured 
my husband of rheumatism, and I find it 
valuable for coughs and colds, sore throat, 
etc.” Mrs. A. Besaw, Cook’s Mills, 
Serpent River, Ont.

the results of the fur
TEELE BROS Sb CO,.

TORONTO, ONT.Î
S1 febll-4t-w

$
111 i post of “capellmeiàter” to the 

Hanover, which he accepted on 
condition of a leave of absence, as he con
templated a visit to England. According
ly, after a short stay at Hanover, he ar
rived in London towards the close of 1710.
With the opera “Rinaldo,” composed it is
said in a fortnight, and performed at the “Yes, a favor, Miss Thrale. I have or- 
llaymarket, February the 24th 1711, he dered a new team from the city. Will you 
earned hiwfirst success. He Tetumed in and Mr.—ah—Bellair do me the honor to 
June of the same year to Germany, but take the first drive ?” 
we find him back Main in London in Jan- "‘With pleasure; that is, if Mr. Bellair 
uary 1802, evidently little inclined to re- is willing to forego the comfort of lying 
main in Hanover, conductor of the Elec- any longer on the grass,” looking laugh- 
tor’s orchestra. Two Italian operas, the ingly down at him.
celebrated Utrecht Tt Deum written by And he met her glance straightly, un
command of Queen Anne, and other works fifrichingly.
belong to this period. It was in such cir- “It is my pleasure bo serve you, Miss 
cumstances somewhat awkward for the Thralé. I had thought to ask you to drive 
composer when hie deserted master come with me this evening, and if you wish to 
to London as George I of England, test this untried team, I am at your ser- 
Neither was the King slow in righting the vice.” 
wrongs of the elector, and for a consider- “Thank you !”
able time Handel was,not allowed To ap- “And I thank you,” said Velasco, soft- 
pear at court. At last his pardon obtained ly. “I particularly desire your opinion.” 
through the intercession of friends, he And Elinor had the grace to blush, 
wrote his celebrated Water-Music, which Half an hour later they were rolling 
was performed at a great festival on the swiftly down the beach road, behind two 
Thames and so pleased the King that he showy, fiery-fcempered bays, in a new and 
at once received the composer into hie costly carriage. Elinor leaned indolently 
good graces. In 1716 he followed the King back on the silken cushions, with a white 
to Germany. Returned to England he en- parasol interposed between her fairness 
tered the service of the Duke of Chandos and the light of the shining gun. 
as conductor of hirprivate concerts, resid- Stephen kept a-firm hand on the lines
ingfor three years at Cannons, the dfuke’s until a sudden whim to drive took posaes- 
splendid seat near Edge ware, and produc- sion of Miss Thrale. 
irig the two Te Downs and the twelve An- “Give me the ribbons, Mr. Bellair.” 
theme suroamed Chandos. In 1720 he ap- “I am afraid you cannot manage them, 
peared again in a public capacity, namely Miss Thrale.” 
as impresario of Italian opera at the Hay- She laughed in soft scorn, 
market Theatre, which he managed for the “You do not know me. Driving is one 
so-called Royal Academy of Music, But of my maby accomplishments ”

> 5? ' •aAnd S *
tu-th-sat-dw.

mAdvice to Mothers.—Mrs. Wqîblows 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves tiie little 
sufferer at once; it produce® natural quiet sleep 
hy relieving the child from pain, and the little 
enerùb awakes as "bright ae a button." It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child1 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
regulates the bowels, and is the best known re 
medy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teeth 
ing or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle 
Be sure and ask for ‘‘Mrs. Winslow's Sooth 
ing Syrup, " and take no other kind. apO-eod-dw
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! B4M1AN* LtAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
and comes:from LÀ PAZ.

MIN-KILLER
NOVA SCOTIA.

Sir Charles Tupper, writing to a gentle
man in Ottawa, states that the situation 
in Nova Scotia from a conservative stand
point, has been steadily improving during 
the past three months, and predicts that 
the present majority of the government 
will be maintained. The election of 
Ifieiefcer» ! Thompson and McLellan are 
sure. 1 ,;v !.>/ ' -, ; _ ' H

IS BJKCOMX ENDED BT
/ î Ministers, Missionaries,
• Mttnmjers of Factories, Workshop*,

J'bint.Uions, Nurses in Hospitals,
—" h short, everybody everywhere 

xoho has ever given it a triai 
TAKEV IXT1CRXALI.Y MIXED WITH A 

XV - x i <: LASS OF HOT MILK AND 
t WA!l, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURB FOE

SÇDDF.X COLDS, CHILLS, ÇOK. 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

Cl It C ULATION, CRAMPS,
pains in tiie Stomach, sum- 
;; .i and bowel complaint*

SORE THROAT . Ac. 
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,

. % —.liIEVPR HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
J.Fi'KCTIVM AXD BEST LINIMENT OK 

fc-AllTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING PROM

SPRAINS, BRUÏSES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

25cts. per Bottle. 
t-2” Bewora ol Atnitations.

DAM IANA
the Stomach and Bowels.

DAMIAN
Invigorator nnd Nervine.

the presiding elder preached re
cently at Hermitage, Mo., he was much 
annoyed at tiie sound of a small bell 
which rang whenever he was 
emphatic. At last he stopped 
mon and said; ‘*1 once knei 
ring a chestnut bell in church and go to 
the penitentiary for it.” Thereupon 
of his hearers stopped to the pulpit and 
moved a small call-bell that stood just un
der tiie edge of the big Bible in such a 
position that when the elder banged the 
book the bell rang.

When
□

DAMIANA SSSM"particularly 
in the eer- 

w a man to SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y
Manulacturers.

B. O."AGENCY

“If I get over the day I " shall have 
completed "thirty years qn the Inter
colonial rail wav,” remarked Joseph Mc- 

fellow-workman at Halifax.

DAMIANA SS^™*”** “d *tTe*
co - Drae*&,a?dClellan to a 

McClellan was 76 years old and the driver 
of a switch-engine. A few minutes later 
he was stepping up into 
engine when he slipped 
head struck the sharp nozzle of an oil can 
he had in his hand. The nozzle was 
driven into his brain and in a short time 
he was dead.

Maud Williams, aged 40, has been 
found frozen to death in her room in the 
heart of Halifax. She was almost nude.

filth) in tiie extreme and 
totally destitute of tire, fuel and food. 
The bed was a heap erf dirty rags. She 
seems to have frozen to death 
crouching before an empty grate during 
the bitterly ©old night

fy//;.

Spencer's Arcade,
Toronto Telegram : Before our neigh

bors across the lake»-make up. their minds 
to swallow our fisheries, home, line, boh, 
sinker and all, they should find out more 
about us and about our resources. Nine 
out of every ten American citizens know 
very little about Canada. They think 
Canada is Montreal and Montreal is 
Canada. Whether Montreal owes this 
distinction to her winter carnivals, or her 
small pox epidemics is not dear, but that 
the great majority of Americans are of 
this opinion is undeniably the fact. They 
seem surprised when told that there is in 
the west a city more English than

the cab of the 
and fell. His BRUCE’S VICTORIA.5?/>pbesh a-EarrriisTE

SEEDS
Steel ?. 0. Box 

643.?0/}.Prohibition and Politics.
The anti-liquor question is a strong 

plank in the political platform, and one 
safe to lay hold of. All intoxicating 
beverages are safest when let alone, even 
in medicine. Burdock Blood Bitters is

MONARCH CUSHIONS
oral excellence. 'Hie Thirty-Sixth Annual

all apptioantu aud to costume, s of last year 
y,t££raî,ord<î£ni? A11 M*rket Garddnera 
will find It to their advantage to use our seeds.
Jno A. Bruce aco ham.lton.owt. n

all kind» of
Billiard MaterialThe room but » strictly pure 

for disesaee of the
beverage,
reliable

not » bar
medicine,
stomech, liver, bowels, kidneys and blood, 
snd will not aid in meting drunken!».

ta-th-set-dw.

In'Stock at office of

H. G. & R. WALKER,while
VICTORIA.

AFT* Pin Alky Belli, Pins, 4c. felMm-dw
13febll-St-w
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A»li Wedseeday.
This is Ash Wednesday. Service! 

b# held in the churches, ae usual.

Waval.
H. M. S. Triumph, flagship of 

Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Seyraq 
due at this station in April.

Laid 1».
The R. P. Rithet is now lyi 

Sprafct’s wharf, and will probably be 
off until the summer.

ObUM for Vancouver.
It is reported that two or three | 

dred Chinese are preparing to lead 
Vancouver during the next fewdaj 
engage in lot clearing.

Ballot Act.
• Mr. Higgins has introduced a hi 

amend the ballot act, so as to pern 
ballots «being counted by the dd 
returning officers at the place when]
votes were cast.

Assigned.
G. W*. Grant, architect, made an aaJ 

ment to Messrs. Nicholles & Renouf 
Henry Croft yesterday. The cred] 
will hold a meeting at Mr. S. ll 
Mills’ office at 3 o’clock to-day.

JnMlec Hospital.
The name of Alex. Wilson, Fort sti 

an old hospital worker, was inadvertJ 
omitted from the committee list yej 
day morning. It is the intention ti 
vite the ministers of the various den 
inations to join in the movement lataj

A HI* Han's Itoinghtvr.
The marriage of Charles Alexander! 

Miss Hattie Crocker will be celebrate] 
San Francisco on April 28th, and] 
bridal party, with many of Alexanq 
friends and relatives, will come to the] 
cific coast in special cars.

Liquor Licenses.
The request of the petition relatim 

license» in Nicola, which was ruled on 
order in the house yesterday becaiM 
interfered with the revenue, was that] 
liquor licenses in Nicola be reduced s| 
to be proportionate with the populatl

Supposed Lost.
The ship Thomas R. Foster, rJ 

which left Nanaimo for Honolulu wn 
cargo of coal on December 14th, has] 
been heard from since, and she is j 
long overdue at her place of destinai! 
It was rumored that the vessel wrec] 
on Cape Beale was the Foster.

S

Stage Accident.
King’s stage 

accident on M
down the hill near the Four-Mile hd 
one of the horses slipped and upset 
stage. One lady had several teeth kn<! 
ed out and another received an ugly bn 
over her left eye. No damage was d< 
to eitfier horses or stage.

met with a rather se 
onday night. In co:

■arlt Von Holtlte Sold.
The British bark Von Moltke was 

by W. R. Clarke yesterday to C 
Meyer for $2,000. It has been said 1 
the vessel would be condemned, but i 
is not the case. The reason she was 
is that the underwriters considered i 
the cost of repairing and reinsuring 
would not pay them.

Meeting at Melchonlu.
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare he] 

meeting last evening at Peats, Colwi 
where they were accorded a liberal re 
tion. The indications are that they 
receive tiie great majority of the vote 
Metehosin electors. The addresses by 
two candidates were listened to with sr 
attention and frequently applau 
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare can
on a solid Metehosin vote.

A Hud Meeting.
Mr. MoCallum will have a sad 

to-night in Denny’s hall. I c will be 
tressful, and even the easy wit of 
“genial Tom" will fail to relieve the ] 
vailing despondency, 
sick—verÿ sick—but 
candidate will be sicker on the. 7th day 

* March when he gratuitously pays in t 
hundred dollars to the funds of the ] 
minion of Canada, ruled over by a libel 
conservative government. “Such are; 
uses of adversity. ”

They will i 
their unfort

IV Healer»1 Luck.
By a private letter received in this q 

from Drake’s Bay, Cal., it is learned ti 
the vessels which left San Francisco sej 
hunting, intercepting the young seals] 
they make for the north, have met w] 
the following success: Otter, 1; San Jd 
6; British schooner Mary and Ellen, J 
Alexander, 0; Ellen Adele, 0; City of q 
Diego, 16; British schooner Pathfinq 
34; Vanderbilt, 180.

Death.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Scot] 

announced, at the age of 38 years. T 
deceased, who was the relict of jthe U 
John Scot, was a native of Melry] 
Roxburgshire, Scotland. She had bd 
a great sufferer from consumption. 1 
funeral will take place to-morrow, a] 
o’clock, from her late residence, Jan 

.Bey.
Sympathetic.

Ôur sympathies are extended to 
esteemed contemporary the Times. 
was unfortunate enough to attempt to 
prophet. But he has proved to be nei 
a prophet nor the son of a prophet.

^ miscalculations were, as usual, to 
evidence of his extreme ignorance, 
Ids inability to grapple with existing 
tical issues. Sympathies in such a 
are always seasonable.

be

Wt a» School Trustees.
S Mr. Btiggins has obtained leave 
introduce the following bill into 
house. The second reading is set 
Monday next. — Section 30 of 
“Public School Act, 1886," is hei 
repealed and the following substituted 
lieu thereof :—“Any person being a hoi 
holder or freeholder, or the wife c 
householder or freeholder, in any scl 
district, shall be eligible to be electot 
to serve as a school trustee in a scl
district.”

' Granite Creek.
A miner, writing to a friend in 1 

city, says: “The xteather here fori 
last ten days has been very severe, 
thermometer going down to 38° be 
zero, with three feet of snow on the le1 
Times are very dull at present, and net 
all the-tunnels have been shut down 
account of the 'cold weather. A c 
named “Poker George” had his 1 
frozen so badly that he died a few d 
afterwards. Horses are dying from w 
°* hay, and on account of the fro 
•fete erf the ground they cannot paw : 
snow in order to get grass. I am of : 
impression that there will be more 
taken out this coming season than pec 
would think, as the Tulameen ana ot 
nrere were never prospected thorough 
t jVe * premising quartz ledge, and 
•jjJA'to sink in it and send some of] 
reck below for assay. ”

PERSONAL.

xxf-' Atkinson, city magistrate of E
w®®tminster, is in the city.

Wm. Vienna of New Westminster, pd 
mriy known as “Dutch Bill,” is in]
city. /

Amongst the arrivals by last nil 
«earner from the Inlet were J. W. i 
£*H*nd, H. K. Struve, Seattle, and 8

w Tl?* R-EUa’dt*' 1
. wrJ-Camp, electrician of the Cad 

Pacific railway telegraph, and j 
^~an«. train dispatcher at Port Are 

arrived on the Princess Loj l«t night ^
Bishop Blonchet is reported to be h] 

« the point of death at Vancouver, Wl 
moving received the last rites of theéhxd 

0 Bishop Blanchet was the first bishop] 
pointed to Washington Territory.

*
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TESTED
RELIABLE

PjF F The Finî.3- 
in Oahaua

BU. PAY YOU. Address

in os & co i
rro, ont.

j
iY & CO'Y

AGENCY
Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA.
P. 0. Box 
V 643.

5^

WALKER,
felO-dm-dw

■ :
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O LOAN
LOW RATES.

Lands For Sale
IMS, BY

MASON,

Agents,
I COLOMBIA.

Buildings. Quild- 
mhladw

ow Figures

ISCfL'
& Florists.

jF NURSERY STJC< U 
UPTIONS------

u Trees and Shrubs, 
[Bulbs, etc., including

1 other Seeds at the 
the best quality, 
ry and avoid paying 

barged by the tree peiv . 
kg the country, 
to see our priced Cata 
iarded post free on ap*

SEED STORK, :
I Occidental Building,

Fort street, VlntsHs

Tagwell’sUvi)Se«i^P

ARE LIKELY TO 
the' Garden or Farm, 
list of your wants be- 

and I will quote you 
ifactlon guaranteed.

Seeds, Sc., sent to 
Being Postmaster of

MS
!r, Otter PointTB. C.per,

to grow, or orders re- 
fe!9-dw-2xnos

E”
Crusiier&Lmler

TIONS OF CRU8H- 
I off the ground, and 
Ye soil are performed 
ire absence of Spikes 
tiling up rubbtin. It 
iverted sod and hard 
» utterly fail : works 
i is the only harrow 
trface of the ground.

owichan, B. C.
Sole Agent for B. C.

R LEASE
nlnj 330 Acres.

A. COLLIN, »'x
vn the premises, .Vl

bogs. ABOUT 5 
)m England, well
r. J EMMETT.

„ Victoria, 
fe23-6t-dw

m
' y*"^ality. Nervous De 

reakneeses in Men, 
om Excesses, cured 
nach Medication by 
I Bolus.
* sent for 2 stamps 
1>A»K PLACK, N."

CÇBIVKD BY THE 
o clock, at noon, of 
i erection of^a^two

reject any 
E. H. FISHER.

Architect.

,E.
MS (MATCHED*
two of the strong, 
i sound and fast.
tEKN.

Lisden, Cowichan

) SPECULATE.
INS IN THE MAR- 
88 to speculators to 
ks. Bonds and Petro- 
totion given to orders 
spondence solicited, 
markets in our Book. 
Be on application. 
AND BROKER, 

sts. New York City

rORDAN'S

OF ANATOMY
BKET STREET,

Francisco. 

LEARN HOW .TO 
sease, and how won- 
Ivate office, 211 Geary 
Sonsultation of Lest 
if men. AaTSend for 

mhfldwtf

& CO’S
IDS

&. Flower Garden,
EDITION OF OUR 

will be mailed FREK

KEITH & CO., 
Winnipeg.

I.)
IT NO. II.
GIVEN THAT AN 

jr cent, per share has 
smbers of the above 
ie Company’s office. 
B. C„ on or before the 
from and after which 
the said assessment 

shall be deemed

A. SARGISON.
Secretary.
fel-dw

Æs-m

WM «rai
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& VICTORIA. SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

A special meeting of the school trustees 
was held last evening in the city hall. 
Present were Trustees Higgins (in the 
chairX ~Ha^rward, Walker, Heisterman

■ -

mvlâiFRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26.1887.

Deaember.
Hon. Mr. Davi

traduce a bill, intituled “An Act to 
amend the Companies' Act; 1878."

Hon. Mr. Robëon will ask leave to in- 
troducea bill to amend the1 ‘Public School

mFrom the Daily Colonist. Feb. 23, 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

K “i will

needed with. One juror wa.
was taken

Mr. r - I
■

Ion, ÛODltWB. .From the superintendent of education 
acknowledging receipt of the report of a 
select cqgnniftoe of the board re .repairs 
to the oublie •

Ash Weduesday.
This is Ash Wednesday. Services will 

be held in .the churches, as usual.
Naval.

H. M. S. Triumph, flàgship of Rear 
Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Seymour, is 
due at this station in April.

• Lv -i;;

the a •: üOttawa, < 

thiamr—--
---------------»---------------

THE "THIRD” CANDIDATE isono* or xm

ap-: Secretary Hayward reported th ■ b

* »» -
the

whole.
Bills amounting to $27 were received 

and ordered to be paid.
AMKNDMBNT8 W> SCHOOL BILL.

Secretary Hayward asked if the board 
was aware of tne contemplated amend
ment* by the legislature to the school

PKivnjkm.
toin- ... 62

32
Nova Scotia. 16 6 None.
New Brun'w 10 6 1

, conservative, P. E. 1............ 2 4 Nhne.
ive orak. N- W T.1- -. None. None

ably elected. ......... ’ Manitoba... - 4 1
West Hastings. Burdett, liberal, 61 ma- B, 0............. 1 None

Mr. McLeese corrected a report of his 
remarks in the Standard in rk the resolu
tion respecting the importation of machin
ery for qüartaç mining purposes.

Mr. Higgins said he sympathized with 
the reporter in this instance. Although 
the honorable middle member for Cariboo 
possessed a musical and pleasant voice, 
yet it was as low as a lus tes when softly 
played upon and was frequently inaudible 
across the house. How, theq, could the 
reporters be expected to catch his delight
ful accents when they were not wafted to
the^TcL«^:)

I Mr. Martin said he
Secretary Hayward gave notice that at Foster 

the next meeting of the board he would 
move the reconsideration of the resolution 
proposing to reconstruct our teaching staff 
in July next.

28 6
Passes Through an Ordeal of Fire and Water t

About four o'clock on Wednesday morn- 
fog, says the Nanaimo Free Press, city 
Constable Millar, while on his beat on 
Victoria Orescent, hôard loud and piercing 
cries for help. The sound came from the 
duection of Gordon’s or Hirst’s wharves. 
Millar at once started 
faction of the cries, and meeting city Con
stable O’Connell, they both proceeded to 
Gordon's wharf, where they found a man 
struggling fo the icy water of the harbor 
and all but exhausted. They however 
got him safely ashore, and were astonished 
to find that the all but drowned man was 
no less a personage than W. H. Curran, 
the “third” candidate for the représenta- • 
tion of Vancouver Island district in 
the house of commons. They took 
him to the Empire chop house, where 
after fainting several times, he recovered 

the effects of hia involuntary cold ~ 
The constables report that Curran 

while under the influence of liquor went 
down the wrong wharf and walked upon 
the shute and into the water. Curran’s 
version is that he was followed along the 
wharf by a tall man with a squeaking 
voice, which he would recognize smnng 
ten thousand. While looking for the 
steamer this assassin (whose name bught 
fo be John Barleycorn) pushed him over 
the wharf. But for all that Curran says 
he is the “coming man” yen if he did foil 
from ‘ ‘Gordon’s platform” and fo full view 
of “Planta’s sanctum” into the tsshtaoci of 
the salt water.

The next evening the “third” 
having fully recovered from the effects of 
hia chilly bath, passed through an ordeal 
of fife. It appears he was in the Empire 
chop house in a half somnolent state, 
dreaming of the?effect his “maiden speech" 
would have on Sir John A. Macdonald, 
when he thought he would indulge in the 
luxpry of a smoke. The match was light
ed, applied to the tobacco, when lo ! an 

The National Zeitung commenting upon! e*P1(*10u fcook P1*06’ which scattered the 
the elections says* The results asfaras R!pe*ÎS.?r^inenï\^Binged the eyebrows of 
known, give presage of a brilliant senten- - . tV”?, and played “smash
nate victory. Returns ascertained this 8enerally. Curran thought his last hour 
afternoon include 2T seats won from the coJm® frightened and excited ex-
Reichsfcag majority of January 14th, while They have dynamited me, bo
th e national liberals have wrested from caua® “leJr are ^raid of me, but I am the 
their opponents 23 districts, of which 12 a“ going to Ottawa.”
were lost by new Germs» liberals, 3 by A“®“ ^fc„a ^own wag 
the centalistB, 6 by sodialista, and 6 by , , fchird „ candidate napping
democrats. The new German liberate placed a small amount of powder
have veritably suffered a crushing defeat ^the °f the pipe, with the result as 

Thq Narckrichten says if a conclusion sfcat^ . ,7enly, tke wa7 of
can be drawn from a general summary of ‘ra“<*1?at*> 18 a hard road to travel
the results the prospects of a national ~'^pecrnUy fo Nanaimo, but at “Che- 
party are decidéMy favorable. The sound ^aum» h® was soUd,” so he says.

BRITISH WlC8.

Sir Henry Wolff Not to b. RacaU^l.
the allied on nod

«4.. Quebec...mLaid E'p.
The R. P. Rithefc is now lying at 

Spratt’s wharf, and will probably be laid
off until the summer.

Chinese for Vancouver.
It is reported that two or three hun

dred Chinese are preparing to leave for 
Vancouver during the next few days to 
engage in lot clearing.

Ballet Aet.
Mr. Higgins has introduced a bill to 

amend the ballot act, so as to permit of 
ballots being counted,, by the deputy
returning officers at the 
votes were cast.

conserva-
8 T.l IE West'

7- 4WestA JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
“ I waa Sick, and Ye Visited Me."

To the Editor :—1 noticed in your last 
' " at the erection of

a budding ae a general hospital would be 
a very appropriate manner for the citizens 

(Laughter) ^Virtomtoceleteste and commemorate 
understood thq ™e jubilee year, and a

mining company did employ Chi- M,e.e*P*®®®ion of our coi ^ __
neae, and had on Monday paid 950 poll upon her having attained to the

The Grits Completely
^^ferredtofchematterafcapre- ”io°BinotSnowed Under.

Mr. Higgins and Mr. Turner said ae our cltizena g1”1, but to attract visitors to 
they had informed the house yesterday *horef. *h»re festivities,
there were no Chinese on the pay roll of ?her? CM1 be little doubt. But such cele- 
the Foster mining company, and they bration would be incomplete without 
were not aware that any were being dm- eome more substantial accompaniment 
ported when they had spoken for its perpetuation, and what more likely

Hon. Mr. Robson said there waa a new •“ be appreciated byour beloved Queen 
development in connection with this mat- , 11 *be erection of a noble" ediflee for 
ter which could not be overlooked. What the ra“ef of the sick and suffering. In 
had become of the honorable leader of the P“t «g« stately pyramids and costly 
opposition’s sine qua non ? (Laughter.) mausoleums were erected to perpetuate 

Mr. Beaven said he opposed the Chi- memories. In the present age a hospital 
neae on the ground that they were ini- “ deemed mere appropriate, and it 
mical to the province. cannot be said the increased aocommo-
*Mr. Dunsmuir was informed by the dation such a building would afford, 

ndmager of the Foster mine that he could “ot. panting in our city. That
not get a man in the province to do the . uamrable object can be accomplished, 
work for which he had imported the Chi- d would be a reflection upon the humanity 
namen. and liberality of our citizens to doubt, but

when attempted it must be in no half
hearted manner, but with an earnestness 
that means its accomplishment. Our 
citizens have, of course, many claims upon 
them, but the sick and suffering have 
those preferent claims, that must receive 
attention. The necessities of the sick in 
our city are not sufficiently regarded, 
there is needed more hospital room, anc i 
a dispensary in some central part of our 
city for the relief of outdoor patients, 
and medicines for those too poor to buy 
them—so that that foe blessings of those 
who were ready to perish might be ex
perienced. Churches and chapels every 
Sunday expatiate upon the goodness of 
Christianity, but what is wanted is that 

Mr.. Ladner, seconded by Mr. Orr, fc[fo» goodness should be experienced, and 
moved that an order of the house ^'^nea °f sickness and suffering it
be granted for copies of all cor- m»y be realized by relief administered, for 
respbndence between the government, fchafc fodee<i Christianity is in earnest, 
or any member thereof, and the corpora- One of Ourselves.
tion of Surrey concerning the letting of a
contract for the Campbell river bridge in BONUS TO QUA&TZ MILL.
Surrey municipality, New Westminster —
district, and showing the amount of the To the Editor—Will yoc kindly allow 
contract price, the amount paid, and the ™e a little space in your widely circulated 
amount outstanding. journal to bring to the notice of the pub-

Resolution passed. lie and the legislature now in session a

™ o* o*™, œrrss srhjL^
Mr. Orr asked: At what date were the well as tiie whole province. It is the 

town lots and town site of Granville put* granting of a bonus, say 936,000, by the 
up by the government of British Coluip- government to aid fo the development of 
hia for sale by auction in the city of New qosrtz mines in the Cariboo district by 
Westminster? What were the instructions erecting reduction works to properly treat 
given to the land commissionèr or govern- ti^eores. It has now become a well known 
meat agent as to the price and the terms and authenticated fact that there are quartz 
thereof? How long afterwards did said veins in Cariboo of great value. Individ- 

"lots remain opeh for private sale, and at ual efforts have done about all fo their 
what price and what terms?

the same withdrawn 
by what authority?
of such withdrawal, if any, ebtiununicated 
to the said land commissioner or govern
ment agent and to the public, and what 
were, tffie dates thereof?

Hon. Attorney-General—Lota on the 
townsite of Granville were offered for 
sale at Suction on the 11th day of April,
1870, fo accordance with a notice publish
ed in the Gazette. There does not appeal 
to have been any written instructions to 
the government agent, 
fered at an upset price of $75 and $100.
The lots remained open to sale for 9100 
each, terms half cash and the balance in 
two years, until the reservation for rail
way purposes was placed on the land, 3rd 
August, .1878, notice of which was duly 
published. r; ...

ADDITIONAL MEMBER. \ -
Mr. Bole asked, is it the intention of 

the government to -introduce legislation 
during the present session to give New 
Westminster city an additional-member ?

Hon. Attorney-General—It is not.
SHORT-HAND REPORTER.

Mr. Bole asked, it it the intention of 
the government to take the necessary 
steps to provide a permanent short-hand 
reporter in connection with the supreme 
court of British Columbia t 

Hon. Attorney-General—The subject is 
under consideration. •

PREFERENCE AMONGST CREDITORS.
Report of committee of the whole on a 

bill to abolish preferences amongst credi
tors in the administration of the estates 
of deceased persons was adopted.

Bill read a'third time and passed.
MARRIED WOMEN’S PROPERTY.

House went into committee on Mr. T.
Davies’ “Married Women’s Property 
Bill,” Mr. Vernon in the chair.

The bill went through a thorough discus
sion in committee and was reported to 
the house complete with amendments.

COURT PROCEDURE.
House, went into committee on the of 

attorney general’s bill to regulate the 
practice and procedure of the supreme 
court, Mr. Orr in the chair.

Committee on rising reported progress, 
and asked leave to sit again.

MV U ■ None. in the dion abill.
Chairman Higgins said it was the inten

tion of the bill to allow women to become 
members of the school board. Out of the 
total of 109 teachers in the province 48 
were females.

uron, Porter, conservative, 56
majority.

Wellington Centre, Orton, conserva-The Grand Old Man 
is Elected.

Total...... 116 82 17
It is thought the government will have a 
good majority of fifty.tive.

NOTICE OF MOTION. ble i for QU*BICC-
elected!1**11*1, ^iIson’ conservative,

elected**61, County, Beausoleil, liberal,

Beauce Co., Pairer, conservative, 34 
majority.

Bellechasse, Amyot, liberal, elected. 
Beauhamois County, Bergerson,liberal, 

elected.
Bona venture County, Riopel, conserva- 

tive, «footed, 30 majority. '
Brome, Fisher, liberal,

CABLE NEWS. -
where the

Van»A, Feb. 22.—Dr. E. Schmidt 
Von Havame, counsellor of the Austria- 
Hungary embassy at Berlin, has been ap
pointed minister at Washington in place 
of Baron Von Schaffer: who has for some 
time been absent on leave.

Assigned.
G. W. Grant, architect, made an assign

ment to Messrs. Nicholles & Renouf and 
Henry Croft yesterday. The creditors 
will hold a meeting at Mr. S. Perry
Mills’ office at 3 o’clock to-day.

TEACHER APPOINTED.
In committee Miss Pollard was promot

ed from the 6th to the oth division and 
Miss K. Todd appointed teacher in Miss 
Pollard’s place, The board unanimously 
passed a resolution askingthe government 
to increase the salary of E. R. Doran to 
$50 a month.

from
bath.

■Every Member of the Cabinet 
Returned,

Sir John Elected in Kingston 
and Carleton,

And the Country. Will Continue 
to be Well Governed.

The Conservatives Will Probably Have 
a Majority of Over 44).

>
Jubilee Hospital.

The name of Alex. Wilson, Fort street, 
old hospital worker, was inadvertently 

[omitted from the committee list yester
day morning. It is the intention to in
vite the ministers of the -Various denom
inations to join in the movement later on.

A Rich Man’s Daughter.
The marriage of Charles Alexander and 

Miss Hattie Crocker will be celebrated fo 
San Francisco on April 28th, and the 
bridal party, with many of Alexander’s 
friends and relatives, will come to the Pa
cific coast in special cars.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—Supplementary elec
tions will be held on March 3rd.

elected by 150

Compton County, Pope, conservative, 
elected, 400 majority.

Chfoeaugay, Holton, liberal, elected.
Cbambly, Prefontaine, liberal, elected.
Champlain County, Monteplacier 

aervative, small majority.
Charlevoix, Cimon, conservative, 150 

majority.
Chicoutimi and Saguenay, Gagne, con-

PROVÎNCIAL CÔURT.
(Before Edwin Johnson, P. M.)

Mee Ah Gong, on remand, charged with 
stabbing Du Aht on the head several 
weeks ago. Evidence was taken when 
the case was remanded until to-day.

MARINE.

Tug Pilot has been laid up for a few 
da?8 while, repafrs on her engines are 

The request of the petition relating to being affected. She steamed round to 
licenses in Nicola, which was ruled out of Bsquimalt yesterday everything working 
order in the house yesterday because it ■ smoothly. . 
interfered with the revenue, was that the rRV -,
liquor licenses in Nicola be reduced so as Q „ L telbgraph.j
to be proportionate with the mipulation. -tbanglsco, Feb. 22.—Arrived—

1 F Steamer Columbia, steamer Mexico, Vic
toria. Sailed steamer Walla Walla, Seat
tle, ship Fannie Tucker, Nanaimo.

POLICE COURT. ;
[Before Judge. Johnson.]

Jim and Jack, two Hydah Indians, 
charged with attempted robbery

His honor, after hearing Mr. Robbins’ 
statement, decided.to reduce the charm 
one of common assault. The Indi 
were convicted on that charge, and fined 
819 and 91 costs or one month each. The 
fines were subsequently paid and the 
Indians released from custody.

James Seward,charged with being drunk 
and disorderly: Discharged.

Susan Kelly, an Indian woman, was 
fined 85 or one week for being drunk.

STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.
The Yosemlte Buns into the Steamer Adelaide 

and Crushes Her Badly.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Ladner’s Landing, Feb. 22.—As the 

steamer y ose mite was coming in to Lad
ner’s Landing wharf, through some mis
take she ran into the steamer Adelaide, 
which was lying at,the Delta wharf, cut
ting her guards through on the starboard 
side, also breaking the guards on the port 
side against the wharf, causing her to leak 
badly. Capt. Grant immediately hauled 
her into a slough, got steam up and set 
the pumps going. She is now lying 
aground keeping her from sinking. Np 
damage is done fco -the Yosemite.

Leader Blasted.
Herr

leader, is e -1, con-

The results in the tyro hundrêff election 
districts are now known. The candidates 
el ’cted comprise 29 conservatives, 14 
imperialists, 26centralists, 67national libe
rals* 4 new German liberals, “ '
and 100 Alsatians and i iUin. 
elections Will be nècessary fo $4 districts. 
The national liberals wilt joybably elect 
90 members. All the democrats have 
been defeated in Southern Germany. A 
reliable government majority is assured.

aervative, elected. '
li^^unmond and Arthabaska, Lavergne,

Hoehelaga, Desjardin, conservative, 
elected.
leot^116* ^ar^^er? ®**fo*ard, conservative,

Joliette, Guilbault, conservative.
Kamouraska Co., Desaint, libera?, 200 

majority.
L’Islet Co., Caagrain, liberal, elected, 

30 majority.
Maskinonge, Desaulnieris 50 ahead 

polls to hear from. ,
La Prairie County, Doyon, liberal, elect-
Laval, Ouiine

Liquor Licenses. PETITIONS.
The petition of the mayor of Vancouver 

Was received.
The petition of residents of Kamloops 

for a ferry was ruled out of order, as it 
was addressed to the lieutenant governor, 
instead of to the speaker of the house.

The petition of residents of Nicola re
specting liquor licenses was ruled out of 
order as it interfered with the

Ontario Gives a Handsome Support-New 
Brunswick Principally Conservative-Nova 
Scotia Gives a Majority-Quebec Even
ly Divided—Manitoba Four to One-Tbe 
Northwest and British Columbia will Pro
bably be a Straight Conservative Ticket

ISupposed Lost.
The ship Thomas R. Foster, Rugg, 

which left Nanaimo for Honolulu with a 
cargo of coal on December 14th, has not 
been heard from since, and she is now 
long overdue at her place of destination. 
It was rumored that the vessel wrecked 
on Cape Beale was the Foster.

[Via the C. P. R. Telegraph. 1 
The following are the election returns 

received Up to the hour of going to press. 
They convey the satisfactory intelligence 
that the Macdonald government have 
been sustained fully up to expectations, 
Mid will have in the new parliament a fair 
working majority : • _

;four
revenue.

amending ballot act.

Mr. Higgins introduced "a bill intituled 
“an act to amende the ‘ballot act, 1877.” 

Bill read a first time.
CAMPBELL RIVER BRIDGE.

Fet, conservative, 200 ma- ajority.
Levis Co., Guay, liberal, elected by 100

1Lotbiniere, Rinfret, liberal, majority 
600.

L’Assomption County, Rochon,
Vative, elected.

Montmagny, Choquette, liberal, elected.
Montreal West, Sir Donald Smith, con

servative, 1330 majority.
Montmorency Co., C.Langelier, liberal, 

elected.
Montreal Centre, Curran, conservative, 

700- majority.
Marquette, Watson ahead as 

heard from.
MMe county, St. Marie, liberal,

Nicolet county, Gaudet, independent, 
elected.

Pont Neuf County, Dr. St. Georges,lib-' 
end, elected, 300 majority.

Pontiac, Bryson, conservative, elected.
Quebec Centre, Langelier, liberal,elect

ed 700 majority.
Quebec County, Sir A. P. Caron, 

aervative, elected.
Quebec West, ten pplla heard from give. 

Hearn a majority of 28.
Quebec West, McGreevy, conservative, 

elected.
Quebec East, Laurier, liberal, elected.
Rimouski, Fuet, liberal, elected. rv
Richelieu, Labelle, conservative, elected.
Richmond and Wolfe.Ivea,conservative, J 

elected.
St John’s, Que., Bourassa, liberal, 

elected by 300 majority.
Sherbrooke, Hall, conservative, elected.
Stanstead, Colby, conservative, elected.
Sib. Hyacinthe town, Quebec, Bernier 

elected, liberal. t
Soulanges, Bain, conservative, elected.
St. Maurice^ Desaulniers, conservative, 

elected by over 200 majority.
Temiscoutta, Grandbois, conservât v 

elected.
Terrebonne, Chapleau, conservative, 

elected.
Three Rivers, Sir Hector Langevfo, 

elected for about 20 majority.
Mountains, Daoust, conservative,

Stage Accident.
King’s stage met with a rather serious 

accident on Monday night. • In doming 
down the hill near the Four-Mile house 
one of the horses slipped and upset the 
stage. One lady had several teeth knock
ed out and another received an ugly bruise 
over her left eye. No damage was done 
to either horses or stage.

ONTARIO.
Addington, Bell, conservative, elected. 
Brock ville, Woods, conservative,

elected.
'•Compton, as for as heard from, Munro, 

liberal, small majority.
Carleton, Sir John’s majority, lySjOC.

and Stormont Dr. Bergin, 
ve, elected. -

Centre Toronto, Cockbum,

conser-to

Oimaall
conserrativ

among the
pointment. A feeling of intense dismay 
is plainly discerned m the high sounding 
phrases of the party press, 
of the elections is such as to leave our 
enemies in no doubt as to the fact that we 
are firmly determined to defend ourselves 
to the utmost for the protection of the 
Fatherland, and ate ready to make all 
sacrifices.

New York, Feb. 16.—A cable special 
from London of February 15th says: In. 
Downing street to-night the situation in 
Egypt is the absorbing topic. The jingo 
element in the cabinet refuses absolutely 
to sanction any scheme for the neutrality 
of the Suez canal that will prevent Eng
lish ironclacs reaching the east fo time of 
war. Turkey, Russia and France propose 
a convention, placing the canal under an 
international commission to preserve its 
neutrality. England perceives in this a 
plan for handing over the canal to hostile 
powers, enabling them to block it against 

” h fleet in an hour’s notice.
lobby of the house of commons 

to-night the tory whips gave out that the 
government will prweed with the new 
cloture rules as urgent business before at
tempting to deal with other legislation. 
W. H. Smith has declined positively to 
lead the party should a 
pone the cloture rules be 
cabinet.

New York, Feb. 17.—The Star's Lon
don cablegram says; The Egyptian ques
tion for the moment obscures all others. 
Lord Salisbury’s policy is denounced by 
his own supporters as playing into French 
hands, estranging Turkey and strengthen- 
iug Russia’s position on the Bosphorus.

The Standard, the personal organ of a 
group of the prime minister’s .colleagues, 
•gain reviewing the situation, which it ser
iously declares to be critical, furiously 
attacks Salisbury for keeping his policy 
veiled in such impenetrable darkness. The

Bark Ve» Moltfce Sold.
The British bark Von Moltke was sold 

by W. R. Clarke yesterday to Capt. 
Meyer for 82,000. It has been said that 
the vessel would be condemned, but such 
is not the case. The reason she was sold 
is that the underwriters considered that 
the cost of repairing and reinsuring her 
would not pay them.

MeeSlag at Heir host a.
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare held a 

meeting last evening at Peats, Colwood, 
where they were accorded a liberal recep 
tion. The indications are that they Will 
receive the great majority of the 
Metchosfo electors. The addresses by the 
two candidates were listened to with great 
attention and frequently applauded. 
Messrs, Baker and Shakespeare can rely 
on a solid Metchosfo vote.

A ted Meeting.
Mr. MoCallum will have a sad meeting 

to-night in Denny’s hall. 1c will be dis
tressful, and even the easy wit of the 
“genial Tom” will fail to relieve the pre
vailing despondency. They will all be 
sick—very sick—but their unfortunate 
candidate will be sicker on the.7th day of 
March when he gratuitously pays 
hundred dollars to the funds of t 
minion of Canada, ruled over by a liberal- 
conservative government. “Such are the 
uses of adversity.”

far asconserva
tive, j!Centre both sides claim

dudwell, Thomas White, elected by 
200 majority.
elected* ^°Unty’ Mickey, conservative,

East Simcoe, Cook, liberal, elected.
Eaat Peterboro, Lang, liberal, elected. 

A liberal

outcome

•Bart . Small, conservative, 
by over 100 majority.
Durham, «■= Ward, conservative, 

about 300 majority.
East York, McKenzie, liberal, elected.
Eaat Bruce, Casgyll, conservative, elect

ed.
Eaat Huron, Farrow, conservative, 

elected.
-Eaat Elgin, Wilson, liberal, 86 major

ity. ' - -‘i.
East Huron, McDonald, liberal elected.
East Middlesex, Marshall, conservative, 

776 majority.
East Hastings, John Whyte, probably 

defeated. Three polling places to heer

Berlin, Feb. 22. —Returns from 250 
districts received a* midnight show the 
election of 40 conservative», 16 imperial
ists, 37 centraliste, 83 national liberals, 4 
new German liberals, 6 socialists, 16 Al
satians, and 4 Pales. In 48 districts sup
plementary elections will be necessary.

electedpower and for want of means must soon 
quit work. The developments already 
made putbeyond a doubt the richness of 
several ledges already prospected; Any 
assistance rendered by the government 
would be speedily returned in the shape 
of increased revenue from taxes. In the 
opinion of well-informed quartz miners 
and others who have seen the bodies of 
ore recently exposed, there is no shadow 
of a doubt as to its richness. The general 
prosperity a few good quartz mines suc
cessfully worked would bring to the entire 
province would justify the government in 
giving the assistance asked for. It is to be 
hoped that the members for Yale, Lil- 
looet and Cariboo districts will give this 
question their most serious consideration. 
It is a well known fact to them that the 
farmers of Lac La Hache valley and other 
fljaces have not been benefitfced to any ex
tent by the building of the C. P. R; in 
fact, in one way it has been a detriment 
to them. Before the completion of the 
road butter could be easily disposed of at 
60 cents per pound; now i£ is reduced to 
30 cents, and very little, sale for it at that 
price.

These people look entirely to Cariboo 
for a market for their y produce. It is to 
be hoped the government will 'devise some 
scheme whereby the required aid can be 
granted.

The cattle are doing very well the past 
week; the weather is warmer. The re
torts circulated about the heavy losses of 
Ær. P. Parke and others are incorrect. 

Mr. Parke has only lost twenty head, and 
those were principally *càlVee and a few 
old cows. Bosphorus.

Ashcroft, February 8th.

^Vhen, if ever, 
from sale and 

How was information
East

Invotes of

proposal to post- 
adopted by theIt ia reported the emperor will lUmlaon 

the Reichstag .without waiting for the sup
plementary elections to be held.

IWHAT SOME-PEOPLE SAY.
■M

That Boston Corbett, the slayer of 
Wilkes Booth, the slayer of Lincoln, has 
been sent to a Kansas insane asylum.

That the Queen has offered the vacant 
apartments in Hampton court n.l.c. 
the dowager countess of IddesleighT who, 
however, has not accepted them. This 
residence, which was occupied for many 
years by the late Lady Margaret Bourke, 
is one of the beet in the palace.

That the German crown prince and 
crown princess are to meet the Queen at 
Darmstadt, and the formal betrothal of 
their second son, Prince Henry of Prussia, 
to the Princess Irene of Hesse, will then 
take place, and th era-will be a full recon
ciliation between the Grand Duke of 
Hesae and the chiefs of the Hohenzollem 
family, none of whom have visited Darm
stadt since 1884. Prince Henrjtof Prus
sia is coming to England for a short time 
next month on a-visit to the Queen at 
Windsor castle, and he is to be made a 
knight of the garter.

mCANADIAN NEWS.The lota were of-

Eaat Grey, Sproule, conservative, 
jorifcy 460.

^ East Northtmberjattdj Mallary, liberal,

Frontenac, Kirkpatrick, conservative, 
elected.

Glengarry, Purcell, liberal, 200 
jority.

Hamilton, Brown and McKay, con
servatives, elected.

Haldimand, Colter, liberal, elected.
Halton, Waldie, liberal.
Kingston, Sir John elected by 120 ma

jority.
Kent, Campbell, liberal, 20 majority. 

—Liberal gam.
Lincoln, Rykert, conservative, about 

300 majority. ; . - : -

to Halifax, Feb. 22.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per has just made a very, important de
claration on the prohibition question. He 
is opposed by a third party prohibition 
candidate, notwithstanding hjs fife-long 
record as a temperance man. In his 
speech he pointed out J^iat he had carried 
through parliament a law giving absolute 
prohibition in the Northwest territoiy. 
He had made total abstinence, compulsory 
among the employee of the1 goremoaent 
railways all over Canada, ana to-day he 
regarded prohibition as the most vital

the Ik*

M
By a private letter received in thin city 

from Drake’s Bay, Cal., it is learned that 
the vessels which left San Francisco seal
hunting, intercepting the young seals as 
they make for the north, have met with 
the following success: Otter, 1; San Jose, 
6; British schooner Mary and Ellen, 31; 
Alexander, 0; Ellen Adele, 0; City of San 
Diego, 16; British schooner Pathfinder, 
34; Vanderbilt, 180.

government is described'as drifting into 
danger without definite aims, whereas 
Turkey, France and Russia are united on

Two
elected.

Vaudreuil, McMillan, conservative, 100 
majority.

Vercheree Co., Geoffirion, liberal, 
elected.

Yamaska, Vanasse, conservative, 32, 
majority. ^ r ...

the one vital issue of driving England out 
of Egypt. Other tory journals make sim
ilar outspoken references to the situation 
and call on the government to concentrate 
its efforts on the retention of the Suez 
canal delta.

(^^tiontefore the people. He declared
government he could secure*legialation 
that would prevent the manufacture, im
portation, sale and use of intoxicating 
liquors he would not hesitate one momen ; 
about doing it.

.
Statements published here and tele

graphed abroad relating to the Egyptian 
subvention are based on misrepresenta
tion. The facts are as follows: Sir 
Henry Drummond Wolff, special com
missioner to Turkey, has failed to bring , 
about a friendly understanding on the 
Egyptian question. The Sultan declined 
positively to commit himself in any way 
until Salisbury consented to give satis
factory assurances as to the date of the 
British withdrawal from Egypt. Salis
bury’s reply on this point was not con
sidered satisfactory by the Sultan’s advis
ers. Sir Henry Drummond Wolff was 
then instructed to notify the Sultan that 
England had reached Sfce limit of 
aion and had no further assurances to give, 
and qnless the proposals laid before hia 
imperial majesty be agreed to by the 
signatory powers the subventidh would be 
withdrawn.

LATEST CANADIAN NEWS.
ONTARIO.

A Windsor dispatqh says:
Bedard, a Frenchman, living two miles 
west of Prairie siding, is believed to have 
been drowned 
the prairie.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. Joseph Close, a brickmaker resident in
Edward Jordan, a drunken desperado,

Warren at Mount Adams. Ounounuate, on by the board of Sad. to Mr. Darling, the

of 7®“ akgant design, suitably inscribed  ̂with an
r tS1 «T- “r addree» bound in elegant form. Mr. through to “ft Cambridge thu morning WimM1 fo reply testât of "(to inter-

TlC8 0ffiCe™ Wtire national Relation!, ” made the speech of 
a the evening in which he said that never inA trip to the histo^of the present generation were 

Pan, m the early part of the week reveal- the relation, between the United State.
Fren^hl^ SÎÏZ et ^at^be.” “ “ ^

LT*^deriDg diTT A fire broke out at one o’clock on the 
mty of opinions as to what is going to morning of the 18th in J. F. Coffins’

-ived from New Urh^s

ærs.’ï’Sfaï.-: jgm J
tmidetS§^i^litüie™ ^ and it wss thoOght to be imposable to

”8ard™g 1,16’ œana8e- “ve them. Origffi of the fire^nfaiown.

past, whether Mm. J^ie. tgS? & thelo"of‘™*n o£ »'
on the stags. I am uow rtUbetto to-y, ^bSWe out in the premfee. cm Ade-

*aide street, Toronto, occupied by the
anprovM, thrt jhe hta*dXitaly*t ^

MlveS on tooptmg the career of a profes- ,jong the line of toforeat
The ■ttfW’s Mwaukee specie! tt^.^i^STth.^e^

NemrTpetar’s church, in the «une 
iett” neighborhood, an old woman died on Sat-

L. . v ur£y, Her house can only be approach-
he has been approached by an accredited ed with boats, and what is worse the
S^tothfe eemeter7 “ O”4” three ,eet of water.

tMs oomÿry to purchase com,oats The funeral has been postponed.
tiSk- ihinenomou. quan- The minkter of oushmaha. ordered an

yj611 forwarded to, ^ i886, nofc yet presented to parliament,

NOVA SCOTIA.

Antigomsh, N. 9T, Hon. Mr. Thompson, 
conservative, majority 62.

Annapolis, Mills, conservative, elected.
Cape Breton County, McDougall and

MC^r~'S^OhÏÏL Tapper,
“SS.ZSn, Conservative,!^"1* for briberT “d «omiptiop in this 

elected; 600 majority. %
Cape Breton, N. 8., Murray, liberal, 

and McLeod, conservAtive, elected. ■/. J
Digby, Campbell, conservative, 142 ma

jority. : , ;

► London, Carling about 21 majority. 
Lambton East, Fairbanks, liberal, elect-The death of Mrs. Catherine Scot is 

announced, at the age of 38 years. The 
deceased, who was the relict of the late 
John Scot, was a native of Melrose, 
Roxburgshire, Scotland. She had been 
a great sufferer from consumption. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow, at 2 
o’clock, from her late residence, J

Lennox, Wilson, conservative; majority

Monck, Boyle, conservative, elected. 
Muskoka, McMurrich, liberal, elected? 
North Wellington, McMullen, liberal, 

majority 460. '
North Lanark, Jamieson, conservative, 

100 majority.
North York, Mulook,

Six Arrests for Bribery.
Winnipeg, - Feb. 22.—In connection

YALE AND HOPE.
26.

‘Correajxmdencecf Thk Colonist.)
The disastrous fire at the C. P. R work 

shops has completely ruined Yale. It is 
not the intention of the railway company 
to rebuild them, and the officers and 
now temporarily employed are being, re
moved; some to Vancouver and the re
maining portion to North Bend. The only 
permanent railway official will be the tele
graphic operator who will perform all 
necessary duties required by the company. 
As almost all of the railway employees 
were from “back ‘east” the majority of 
letters and papers came from that direc
tion,. consequently it is anticipated—on 
the score of judicious economy—the com
pany’s agent will be entrusted by Mr. 
Fletcher in the receiving and dispatching 

mails. There can be no 
; space of time our 
will be very jimit- 

! poor Yale.
Hope seems to hold its own and busi

ness appears tolerable for this time of the 
year. Mr. Wardle is building a substan
tial structure on the bank of the Frazer 
near his original place of business, which 
is intended for a forwarding store, and 
when completed will be of gréât accom
modation to shippers and others.

The Swede, name unknown, lost about 
the Skagit has not yet turned up. There 
is no telegraphic wires at Hope now, Mr. 
McGuire the operator has left, and Mr. 
Harry Copper, Mr. Wardle’aunephew, has 
undertaken the post office business. ' 
Joseph Bowes who left Hope for a period 
on account of ill health is sojourning in 
Florida, and Mr. Luke Gibson speaks of 
Mr. Bowes having greatly improved and 
hopes soon to return to the old spot. 
Since the death of the lessee of the Col
ombia hotel, Charley Galloway, the owner 
nas undertaken the responsibility of 
ducting the hostelry himself. Charley’s 
friends are legion.

city.THE MILITIA.ames
Bay.

AMERICAN NEWS.To thb Editor:—I see the subject of 
militia for this city and province is 
agitated once more, and I trust that the 
efforts of those who 
ter up will be crowned with 
they deserve. There is no use denying 
the fact. Oqr militia here is in a very 
low state at present. The young men of 
whom so much would be expected-fo time 

" war seem to treat the matter as though 
there was nothing in it Even those men 
who have enlisted do not attend regularly 
and then have , the assurance to lay the in
efficient state of their corps to the officers. 
The fault lies with the men entirely. and 
the sooner they realize that fact the better 
it will be for tnem. I am an old volunteer 
from the eastern provinces, and there it is 
considered just the thing to belong to a 
volunteer corps, and each company en
deavors to outvie the other. Some say 
tint they will not under any consideration 
go to the present drillshed, as it is not 
only inadequate but too far from the cen
tre of the city. That objection will no 
doubt be soon overruled, as there is reason 
to believe that the government will soon 
>rovide a more central site. Then it will 
>e the duty of the men to show their grit 

and endeavor to bring the standing of the 
corps up to what they are in the east.

Militia.

liberal, majoritySympathetic.
Our sympathies are extended to our 

esteemed contemporary the Times. He 
was unfortunate enough to attempt-to be a 
prophet. But he has proved to be neither 
a prophet nor the son of a prophet* His 

- miscalculations were, as usual, to be an 
evidence of his extreme ignorance, and 
liis inability to grapple with existing poli
tical issues. Sympathies in_ such 
are always seasonable.

200. Rappssed Murderer Arrested.
San Luis Ohispo, Feto 22.—Upon the 

arrival of' the Cambria stage last evening, 
Sheriff McLeod observed a l passenger 
alight who tallied with the description of 
Wm. Springer, the man who so brutally 
murdered his wife at Colton. The sheriff 
on the strength of hia suspicions arrested 
the stranger.

1North Leeds and Grenville, Ferguson, 
conservative, majority 300.

North Norfolk, Chariton,
majority,

North W

are working the mat- 
success

Guysboro, Kirk, liberal, majority large.
Hants, Putnam, conservative, elected.
Halifax, Kenny, conservative*" 2,009; 

Stairs, conservative, 2,033; Jones, liberal,

Inverness, N.S., Cameron, conservative, 
400 majority.

Kings, Borden, liberal, 400 majority.
Lunenburg, Eisenhaur, liberal, 100 ma

jority.
Pictou, Tupper and Macdougall, con

servatives.
'Queen’s Co., Freeman, conservative, 22 

ahead, four places to hear from.
Richmond, Flynn, liberal, 400«head.
Shelburne, Robertson, liberal, elected.
yktoria, McCurdy, liberal, 46 ma

jority. '
Yarmouth, N. -6. Lovett, liberal, 600 

majority.

liberal, 200 

entworth, Bain, liberal, elect-
oonces-

;

ed.
North Perth, Hesson, conservative, 200

majority.
North Essex, Patterson, conservative, 

elected by 200 majority.
North Oxford, Sutherland, liberal, 1100 

majority.
North Middlesex, Cough lan, conserva

tive, elected.
North Brant, Sommerville, liberal, 

large majority.
North Elgin, Casey, liberal, elected.
North Wellington, McMullen, liberal, 

elected.
North Renfrew, White, conservative, 

200 majority.
North Waterloo, Bowman, liberal,elect-

a case

of our small 
question that in a short 
white adult population 
ed indeed. AÎàs

New Orleans, Feb. 22.—The Rex pro
cession this afternoon was a brilliant af
fair, embracing a series of humorous and 
burlesque tableaux. Thousands of loyal 
subjects were present from all. parts of the 
country.

Mr. Higgins has obtained leave to 
introduce the following bill into the 
house. The second reading is set for 
Monday next. — Section 30 of the 
‘Public School Act* 1886,” is hereby 

repealed and the following' substituted. in 
lieu thereof :—“Any person being a house
holder or freeholder, or the wife of a 
householder or freeholder, in any school 
district, shall be eligible to be elected or 
to serve as a school trustee in a school 
district.”

CONTROL OF IMBECILES PROPERTY.
Mr. T. Davie moved the second reading 

of a bill respecting the control of the 
rights of imbeciles and drunkards. In 
doing so, he pointed out that the bill pro
posed to afford protection to those depend
ent on men who became unable to control 
their business.

Mr. Beaven was not disposed to oppose 
the bill if he thought there was any-neces
sity for it, but he had yet to learn that it 
was called for. He would like to hear 
the attorney-general on this point.

Bole believed there w*re such- cases 
in existence in the province as to justify 
the passage of a bill of- this kind. He 

uld recall to mind one case fo particular 
in which a man, who he did not believe 
had been sober for two years, had fritter
ed away a magnificent property, and had 
brought his wife and children to the verge 
of poverty. He, however,. waa strongly 
opposed to restricting a man’s liberties, 
ana the clause on the statute which permit
ted a man to be imprisoned for debt was 
a relic of barbarism.

:

He
the flood which covered 
lived alone. No trace

.

■

NEW BRUNSWICK.

aMon, conservative, elected. 
îale, fiberal, 800 majority.
N. 'B. , Chipman, conserva

tive, 22 majority.
^Gloucester, N.*B., Bums, conservative,

Kent, Landry, conservative, elected.
Kings, Hon.x Mr. Foster, conservative, 

elected, 400 majority.
Northumberland, N. B., Hon. P. Mitch

ell, 60 majority.
Reetigouche, N. B.. Moffatt, 

tive, elected.
^Stmbury, Wilmofc, conservative, 49

St. John city, N. B., Ellis, liberal, 280 
majority.

St. John’s Cite and County, Weldon 
and Skinner, liberals, elected.

Westmoreland, Wood, majority 
600.

York, N. B., Temple, conservative, 400 
majority.

ed. Albert, W Sat
North Hastings, Bow ell, conservative, 

elected.
North Simcoe, McCarthy, conservative, 

elected.
North Ontario, Madill, conservative,

The
Granite Creek.

A miner, writing to a friend fo this 
city, aays: “The father here for the 
last ten days has been very severe, the 
thermometer going down to 38° below 
ler<1’ Wlt-h three feet of snow on the level.
1 unes are very dull at present, and Nearly 
all the tunnels have been shut down on 
account of the cold weather. A man 
named “Poker George” had his feefr 
7Zen so badly that he died a few days 
afterwards. Horses are dying from want 
0 ”ay> and on account of the frozen 
shite of the ground they cannot paw the 
snow m order to get grass. I am of the 
impression that there will be more gold 
iken out this coming season than people 

w"u d think, as the Tulameen andother 
nvers were never prospected thoroughly.

have a promising quartz ledge, and in
tend to sink in it and send some of the 
1-1,0k below for assay.”

Iare in

Mr.

Ottawa, Perley and Robillard, both con
servatives, elected by about 300 majority.

Ottawa Co,, Wright, conservative, 
elected.

Peel, McCulla, conservative, elected, 100 
riority.
Prince Edward County, Dr.

SCALPED. if 
But Full of Grit to the Very Last.

Emma Numan, while at work for the ma
Bristol, Conn., manufacturing company,------------ -
had her hair caught in the belting and had eral, 30 majority, 
her whole scalp, from the nape of the ~ 
neck around under the left ear and includ
ing ear and the left eye-lid, torn 
off and dropped to the floor. She bravely ed. 
stepped down from the table she
seated herself till th% fortman __
crudely*replaced the scalp and called thé 

™ i retained her full con-
„ ... . .... to fort, and directed ma
the doctors what to do with her. After 
she reached home the scalp was sewed on 
with seventy stitches. Last 
found, however, that the

oonserva-
Platt, lib-

PraiKott, "Lebanese, liberal, 171 major- 
ity. A liberal gam.

Russell County, Edwards, liberal, elect-
He would always

stand up for the liberty of the subject.
Hon. Mr. Davie’s experience was that 

when a drunkard approached the stage of 
imbecility there was very little property 
to take care of. The principle of he bill, 
however, was good, but aa the-honorable 
member for New Westminster had point- "PlouBne“ 
ed out, it was imperative to afford every 
safeguard for the liberty of the subject.

Mr. Higgins agreed that this would be 
a very dangerous measure unless surround
ed with proper safeguards. It would be 
necessary to make some provision in com
mittee for the safekeeping of thé imbecile 
as well as his property.

Bill passed the second reading. \ ...
House adjourned till 2 p. m. on Wed- 

nesday.

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and 

the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no dotibt has 
largely benefited the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case with 
Green's August Flower and Boschee’s Ger
man Syrupy as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to in
crease the size of the bottles containing 
these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
more medicine in the 76 cent size. August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, and the German Syrup tor Cough 
and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the world. 
The advantage of increased size of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 cents remain the same

South Perth, Trow, liberal, elected.
,S°utJh3.aterlo°’ Livingstone, liberal, 

elected; 239 majority.
South Lanark, Haggart, 
ajority, 90.
South Brant, Paterson, liberal, elected. 
South Ontario, Smith, conservative, 

elected by about 600 majority.
South Wentworth, Carpenter, 

vative, elected.
-..South Oxford, Cartwright, liberal,elect-

1

doctors. The girl 
from first conservative.

AMANITOBA.

Selkirk, Daly, conservative, elected. 
Marquette, Watson, 149 majority, Eb- 

eraL Two places to hear from. ^ 
Provencher, Royal, elected.
Winnipeg, Scarth, conservative, elected, 

12 majority.

-i
PERSONAL.

ur , . Atkinson, city magistrate of New 
Westminster, is in the city, 
i i , Vienn* of New Westminster, popu
larly known as “Dutch Bill,” is fo the

i :•b nigh 
scalp

t it was

been off twenty minutes, circulation in 
the severed parts could not be hoped for. 
So, fearing blood-poisoning, they once 
more removed the scalp and -covered" the 
skull with iodoform, gauze and oiled ««Ur, 
11 e girl taking no anaesthetics throi 

all. At present she has a high 
but has not once lost her reason, 
believed that she will pull through.

â IT. c. couser-
on autnonty of. 
I have seen this 
hered;

South Simcoe, Tyrwhitt, conservative, 
elected.

South Norfolk, Tisdale, conservative, 
elected.

South Brant, Patterson, liberal,elected; 
677 majority.

South Wellington, Innés, liberal,

PRINCE EDWARD BLAND.

Queens, P. E. I., Walah and Davies,

aud^ûS2ti^™^*OVemme”t

Amongst the arrivals by last night’s 
steamer from the Inlet were J. W. Mc- 
Pbt and^ u K" Struve, Seattle, and S.J. it r,
pitte and H. R Ella, city.

. VkJ- .?amPv electrician of the Canad- 
and Mr. 

ort Arthur, 
arrived on the Princess Louise

It isCORRECTION. 5- VJ 
Note.—In the report of Mr. Croft’s 

speech on Monday on the timber FromPacific railway telegraph,
• Ian, train dispatcher at Poi 

ntano arrived on the Princess juouise
wt night

ishop Blonchet is reported to be lying 
llthe P°mt of death at Vancouver, W.T., 

vuig received the last rites of the church, 
bishop Blanchet wàs the first bishop ap- 
P°mted to Washington Territory.

BY
wly

400 p.
^outkGrenvüle, Shanley, conservative,

A*
6 South Essex, O’Brien, Ubersl, elected.

I county, Quebec, Dupont, inde-
■a-asr1

, Ooursol, independent.
VALBSTINea at Robfc. Jamieson’s, Gov

ernment street. YaSv r, Man, conservative.
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From the Daily Colonist,

LOCAL AND PRO!
« 8aid a maid, “I will marry fi 

And her scandalized ma aim 
* But when the chance cai

And she told the good di 
I notice she did not rebucre.

Washington.
The anniversary of the birti 

Washington will be observed 
the United States to-day.

To be Sold.
The British bark Von Me 

•old by auction at Esquima 
Clarke to-day at 12 o’clock no

Branch Bouse.
E. G. Prioy & Co. liav 

branch house in Kamloops for 
agricultural machinery. Mi 
will be manager.

Accurate a* I niial*
The Toronto Globe refers fcc 

muir as an “American contra! 
in British Columbia.” Wher 
Globe get its British Columbia

Three Feet!
Yesterday morning’s train fr 

for Nanaimo, encountered th 
•now on the summit. The 1 
dug their way through at 2:10 
the train proceeded on its way t

Alaska's New Collect*
Arthur K. Delaney, a promi 

consin democrat, has been apt 
lector of customs for Alaska ii 
of John McCafferty whose nau 
withdrawn by the president.

Mr. Held's Election SMj
The Inland Sentinel's Pavili 

tain correspondent says: “Ws 
regret that Mr. F erguson is goj 
pose Mr. Reid. However, we i 
to elect Mr. Reid.” Advice 
Colonist are to the effect that ' 

of election. Mr. Fen 
only have his trouble for his paj

Specimens from British ColJ
Our conservative contempt 

Colossal Modem Ananais and a 
Guttersnipe Scribbler.—Victod 
The above is clipped from thi 
Telegram. Our grit contempt*] 
making a name for 4 himsefl 
Billingsgate line. How proud 
feel! \

©

is

Mr. J. t. Plmbury Dem
Mr. J. G. Pimbury, a résider 

ichan, is dead, at the age of 62 
Pimbury, who was a son of 
Pimbury, of Bagpath house, Sti 
land, was also a brother of Me 
K Pimbury, ,and was a well-1 
highly respected gentleman. T 
ed had been a resident of this pi 
this province for many years.

Funeral
The mortal remains of the

Mary Ann Doran Beegan 
Ross bay cemetery yesterday 
The funeral services,which wen 
the R. C. Cathedral, View str 
conducted by Rev. Fathers Mar 
Verbeke. A large number of i 
friends attended and followed t 
to the grave. The pall-bearc 
Messrs. B. Madigan, T. J. B 
Campbell, sr., B. Dillon, Wm. 
and Jos. Dwyer.

Straight Conservative.
Manitoban: Mr. A. W. Rosa, 

• laughed heartily this morning- 
Manitoban reporter told him £ 
claimed him as an independent 
sir,” he said, “I came out as a sqi 
porter of the government, and n 
telegram 1 just received from Si 

Belleville Station, F< 
To A. W. Ross, M.P., Winnipeg

Hearty congratulations.
John A. Macdc

la Favor of the M. P.
Coursel was re-elected by acc 

for the East Montreal divisioi 
brief address he said the nations 
in general and protection in p 
would have his fullest suppoi 
Donald Smith in the west divisr 
though asking support as an indej 
he favored the national policy an< 
tion for all our young industries, 
couldn’t afford free trade with 
neighbor ready to take possess! 
our markets.

Stock.
Unfavorable reports continue t 

ceived concerning the state of stool 
mainland. The price of beef has 
been raised five cent* per pounds 
less a change for the bfetter in the : 
takes place shortly it is quite evidi 
there will be little or no beef on t 
ket. Stock-raisers say that they 
all in their power during the sut 
provide shelter for their cattle next 
Although stock have suffered consi 
south of the line raisers have been 
save them by providing 
for their cattle during th

suitable 
o past ye

Tbe Rights of Imbeciles.
The bill introduced into the le

by Mr. T. Davie, entitled an “ 
Respecting the Estate and to Con 
Civil Rights of Imbeciles and ] 
Drunkards,” provides that any 
who is proven to be imbecile, or a] 
drunkard, shall not have the right 
age or dispose of any real or 

Also any such person 
petition by his or her husband or 

-by any blood relation, by
any public officer, presented 
judge of the supreme court of I 
umbia, be interdicted and decla
petent to transact any business v 
Any person petitioned against, or 
son acting for him, may resist the 
of such petition and may produce
in his own behalf.

Attempted Robbery.
Two Indians and a klootchr 

nito a watchmaker’s shop on Brc 
yesterday afternoon ostensibly 
purpose of getting a clock repaire 
examination the watchmaker foi 
the pendulum was gone. He enc. 
to explain, but being unable t 
Ghinook, could not make them 
stand. He then took a large clot 
the shelf to show them the part tl 
Bussing. He handed it to then 
one suddenly decamped while the. 
seized him and went through his d 
but got nothing except a quarter fJ 
booty. He immediately reported! 
currency to the police, who had tj 
in gaol in a remarkably short thus 
clock was recovered and will be] 
evidence against the accused. 4 
tile men was considerably under | 
fluence of whisky.

Fmeral of mims Dickinson.
The funeral of Miss Florence Di 

took place yesterday afternoon f| 
Reformed Episcopal church. Thl 
*©ft the family residence at 2:15] 
P- m i and proceeded to the churcl 
lit was met by a krge number of fn 

J deceased. Rt. Rev. Bishop 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Reid perfonj 
impressive services, during which £ 
of many were dimmed with tears. 1 
conclusion of the first part of the 
the choir sang the beautiful hymn 1 
°ur heads are bowed with woe. 
members were visibly affected at tl 
before them and the knowledge 1 
young and beautiful a lady was sol 
y oullod away. The benediction 
been pronounced Mr. Hayward afcl 
SP** of several friends removed tl 
the coffin when those present tool 
mpk at the face of their beloved 
*be lid having been replaced, Mrs] 
toe organist, played the “Dead ■ 

• yu while the coffin was being® 
tiie hearse. The procession them 
•towly to Ross Bay cemetery whl 
mortal remains of Florence Da 

consigned to the grave by Iti 
Reid. The pall bearers were Messe 
jAngloy, H. R Elk, C. PembeitoJ 
^ngley, A. R Langley, and W.R. fi

the

y

\

©
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LOCAL AN atDeeklg Colonist LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

yester- An Unknown

:
Of«I all other wr*- ONTARIO. •

It is believed iu offickl cities that a 
mixed commission, similar to the one 
which sat at Halifax in 1872, will be 
agreed upon for the settlement of the 
fishery question.

Carling & Co., of London, have re
ceived an order by cable from Messrs. 
Hutchins & Co., Hongkong, China, for 
« caroo of ale to be shipped oia Canadian 
Pacific railway.

R. Osborne, boot Store, London, le
vanted, leaving several creditors behind 
after selling his store for $6,000 cash.

The vestry of St. James cathedral, 
Toronto, met ktely and discussed the 
situation of the now celebrated case of 
Langtry vs. Dumoulin. It was decided 
to petition Her Majesty’s privy council 
for leave to appeal against the judgment 
of the supreme court. Rev. Canon Du
moulin, rector, protested against thin 
course, and said he washed his hands of 
the whole affair.

R H. Jameison, a 
ness at Toronto and at

Sixiv 1*6; on the1 FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1887. ■■■wua which offer i= much highei 
mal tender. Welch, Ril 
? the next lowest tender, your

-
original tender, viz. ,$31.16 
have agreed to supply the 

igures, but the weights of 
as follows: 6-inch, 266 pounds;

w the ports W the United States an 
free of duty; it being the intention of this 
act to provide for absolute reciprocity of 
trade between the two countries as to all 
articles of whatsoever name or nature 
grown or produced in the said countries.^‘SectionT That when it ahaU beuerti- 
fied to the president of the United States 
by the proper officials of the government 
of the said Dominion of Canada, that tire 
said last named government by act of par
liament has authorized the admission into

United States free of duty, the president 
shall make prockmimtion thereof, and 
shall likewise proclaim that all articles 
produced in the said Dominion of Canada 
shall be admitted inti? til ports of the 
United States free of duty, and such ar
ticles shall be so admifcfce&jnto the ports 
of the United States free of duty so long 
as the said Dominion of Canada shall ad
mit the products of the United States, * 
herein provided for, into her ports free of
^“Section 3. The secretary of the trea
sury is hereby authorized with the appro
val of the president of the United States, 
in connection with the proper officials of 
the government of said Dominion of Can
ada, to make rules and regulations for the 
purpose of carrying into effect the provis
ions of this act and to protect the said 
respective governments against the impor
tation- of foreign goods through either 
into the other; and the secretary of the
treasury of the United States shall furnish , __ ..... J I _ _
to the customa ojfioers of the United ^wer. «tick e pm m it Hi. other 
State, such rules and regulations for the “boodle1’ atones may fairly 1» placed in 
purpoee of guiding them in. the dischuge the seme cat^oiy and could be dn-ectod 
of their duties in reepect to the protection « euilyand to the confusion of the true 
of each of .aid government, against im- “boodle” psrty-thegnta, as the one we
cis"foreig# 8oodi “ to

The bill waa referred to tbe way. and can-you place in future on theit absurd 
committee. Mr. Bntterworth, who and calumnious .tone. ! 

is one of the leaders of the republican 
party' and counted amongst the ablest of 
their men, has given great attention to 
this subject, and has prepared an exhaus
tive speech which he will deliver at the 
first opportunity. He is an influential 
member of the committee on appropria
tions, and waa fee "
patents during the 
aident Arthur.

—toTHE VICTORY.

The announcement of the return of Sir 
John Macdonald’s government to power 
was received in this city with every de
monstration of delight. Faces brightened 
and handshakeswere exchanged when friend 
met friend Mid congratulated each other 
upon the accession of the liberal-conserva
tive administration to the reins of govern
ment. During the day the liberals, in or
der to boom their evening meeting, 
published telegrams announcing a grit 
majority of five, but an extra issue of The 
Colonist, containing authentic news from 
Ottawa of the success of the government, 
took the ground from under their feet and 
sent everybody home happy. As will 
be seen by our ktesfc dispatch in another 
column the government have a majority 
of thirty, the Toronto . Globe, the ultra- 
Grit organ, conceding Sir John a good 
working majority. So the question may 
be considered settled as to whether 
Sir John A. Macdonald is to rule over the 
destinies of the Dominion for the next five 
years or Edward Bkke. The duty of this 
city is how to return two good men and 
true who can be faithfully relied upon to 
lend Sir John an undivided support. One 
does not need to go very far 
to make a choice. Messrs. Baker and 
Shakespeare have from the first announced 
themselves as out and out supporters of 
Sir John and have had the courage of 
their convictions. They have not hedged, 
they have not trimmed, like some of the 
candidates, hut have placed ' themselves 
before the electors on tne square issue of 
liberal-conservatism or reform. Electors of 
Victoria, stand firm, close in the ranks 
and send to Ottawa the two representatives 
who are in the confidence of Sir John 
Macdonald and

') morning at 7 o’clock.

of the .took of the company 
he pot hi. own mono; 

He is one of the le 
of New Brunswick, a

of a Crow of
Tw:.fe Re-enterprise.A Why

- (Saturday
m gS|g?F; ; m

DNS.
act at Once Sent 7Ï El and of energy and enterprise. He we. 

entitled to uk assistance for s railway 
acting as s feeder to the Intercolonial and 
serving a large population and important 
section of country. He sought a subsidy 
on the merits of the work, and every dol- 

goee into the

Some Indians who arrived from the 
West Coast bring the intelligence that a 
large bark in ballast has been wrecked 
near Olayoquot Sound and out of the 
of twenty men,

I - From W. Pickers 
to place before the o 
'tiro to he used far . . .. ......
Ssasass.'SK; Æstgshssèt “

ment and Chatham street». Approved. m, ,

-i-gaHr*5, ïï
wtmt strorild haTe tH*n A very ludicrous discussion occurred
did the w^tstye-And who =md°. XTmmr ^ °°™' Bradm’

told the offi- of Æ

cere that they were to get the work done 
at the same price as it was done last year.

Coun. Braden thought that it was a very 
loose way of doing business.

Councillor Pearse said that occurrences 
of that character would not happen again 
as arrangements had already been made.
* From Chief Phillips, recommending 
that an investigation be held in order 
that the names of all persons absent from 
fires be ascertained, that a horse and hose- 
cart be purchased, and that a permanent 
driver be appointed.
© From IL L. Salmon, asking for an 
investigation into the cause of his suspen
sion from the fire department.

has bought the London 
Beak & Co., and the

Mr. Jno. Parker 
market from C. 
business will hereafter be carried on 
under the management of his sons.

at those
Ip

—i
twelve abb dbowned.

The remaining eight were taken care of 
by the Indians, and are now among them. 
The Indiana were yesterday interviewed 
by Capt. Lewis of the marine department, 
aim the above is all the information 
elicited. It is understood that Hesquiat 
Indians are now on the way in canoes 
with advices from the priest at that point, 
and some of the men may probably accom
pany the party. The name of the wrecked 
vessel is not learned.

Capt. Lewis telegraphed last night to 
Ottawa to know if he should forward the 
revenue steamer Sir James Douglas to the 
scene to relieve the eight shipwreck 
sailors.

While this latter action on Capt. Lewis’ 
part may be rendered necessary by red 
tape, yet in a case of emergency 
sailors have been shipwrecked and 
n sparsely inhabited coast without food or 
clothing, it-is nothing but right that the 
agent should exercise discretionary powers. 
On receipt of reliable news of a disaster 
such as the present there should be no 
question about the steamer being forward
ed. Common humanity dictates that it 
should be done at onee, and the agent 
would have the support of everyone in his 
action.

THE “CHESTNUT” COKÈINATION

Ur voted by 
enterprise tog1 
Burns had invested in it out of bis own 
pocket. The federal and provincial giants 
together amount to only $6,200; the rail
way will cost much more than double that 
amount, and the balance has to be made 
up by Mr. Bums and his associates and 
by capitalists whom he induced to embark 
in the enterprise, yet to read Mr. Blake’s 
attack one would suppose that the whole 
federal grant found its way into Mr. 
Bums’ pocket and was paid * the 
nice of nia support of the government, 
lis would-be henchman here repeats the 

untruth, and so the slander goes around. 
We defy Mr. MoCallum or his organ to 
•rove the troth of his assertion that Mr. 
Sums, who is as honorable man * the 

t captain, has been guilty of any
thing inconsistent with his reeprd as a 
gentleman, or has done anything more 

l&n would have been expected of any 
enterprising representative for his county, 
So we nail one campaign lie and would 

that the grit candidate

Objects oi Canadian Reformers.
Mr.with the Power,

Race prejudices, " \ ^
Repeal of the Union.
Which can have but the results 8s fol

lows:—
National disintegration,
National degradation,
National death.i *

grocer doing 
Whitby, has failed. 

Liabilities $10,000; nominal assets $5,000. 
He offers twenty cents on the dollar.

An inquest into the cause of the terrible 
accident at Wilbur iron mines, was held 
and a verdict rendered exonerating the 
company of the charge of negligence.

Tne appointment of F. E. Balverfc, ex- 
M. P., to the collectorship of customs at» 
Hamilton has been gazetted. The 
toms officials have moved to the new gov
ernment building.

K.Osborne, of London, boots and shoes, 
sold out Ms stock for $6,000 cash, and 
skipped, leaving numerous creditors in 
the lurch.

busi-Seggestive or the Times.
The Montreal Gazette declines to describe 

the Montreal Herald as- a “ phospho 
lobster, though the latter demands that 
the nam» be applied to it; but the Gazette 
thinks its contemporary is a ‘ ‘cephalapodic, 
devoid of bony structure and firmness, at 
the dame time voracious.” The Herald

that he washed his 
e matter.

The motion was put and carried, and 
the council adjourned at 10.30.

ed

has just been rewarded with a share in 
Quebec government printing.DONALD NOTES. r L

A Budget of News from the Mountain Town
the

m
A Bail Memory.

British Columbian : The Victoria Times 
published an article recently, “From 
Cradle to Grave.” Strange to relate, it 
forgot to give credit to an eastern journal 
for the production. In Satin day’s edi
torial column there appeared anothe para
graph, “Louise and Lome,” and stranger 
still itomittedto give credit for this to the 
Toronto Telegram. The Times must have 
a bad memory.

Cirent Work* of Canadian Conservatives.
Confederation.
A National Policy.
A Canadian Pacific railway.
These, translated into the language 

which properly describe their results, 
hjive given us

National unity,
National prosperity,
National development.

(From an Occasional Correspondent.)
Donald, 18th Feb.

On the 9th inst. the weather was very 
cold, the thermometer reaching 47° below 
zero, which lasted for some little time.
The snow on the level is about three feet 
deep.. ^t present the weather is delight
ful, about 6 or 7 degrees of frost during 
the day, which is bright and sunshiny, 
and about zero at night. The atmosphere 
is clear and the view presented -by the 
surrounding mountains, especially at sun
rise and sunset, is m its loveliness more 
akin to dreamland than to real life. Busi
ness, notwithstanding the cold weather, 
has been brisk and all the traders bave 
done well and are doing so.

Large quantities of ice are being put 
up by the C. P. R. company and others, 
taken from the Columbia river in blocks 
20 inches square of as fine ice as it is pos
sible to see—clear, pure and solid. What 
with hauling ice and cordwood, a neat 
deal of the latter being consumed to keep 
up the circulation, etc., the place looks 
quite lively, several teams being constant
ly at work, passing to And fro to the mu
sic of tinkling bell^ cracking whips, and 
the hearty “gee whoas” of tne drivers.

The health of all the people in this vi
cinity has been remarkably goqj, the only 
sufferers, few in number, being the vic
tims of accidents.

A masonic lodge has been duly estab
lished and put in working order during 
the winter, and is now “running” to the 
satisfaction of the local fraternity.

Active stops are being taken by the 
Rev. Mr. Horlock, vicar of Kamloops, 
and the Rev. Mr. Irving, for the purpose 
of building a church here, subscriptions 
sufficient to meet the expense having al
ready been received. Mr. Irving officiates 
every Sunday in the court house to a very 
: |ppectable congregation, but as Donald is 
ncreasing in importance, and in the sum

mer the population will have been very 
much added, to, it is felt that a church is 
in every way desirable.

The many children here—or their par
ents—are -still crying out for a school.
One is to be opened here, I understand, l ied 
by the government some time during the 
spring or early summer.

The trains still continue to be delayed 
east of the Rockies, but so far no delays 
to speak of have occurred in the much 
dreaded Selkirks. A slide did come 
down some time ago and covered up twoen- 
gines and some men in a work train. In 
a few hours, however,all were dug out un
injured, save as far as being badly scared 
went in the case of the meh who were 
embraced and nearly smothered in the 
arms of the “beautiful.” They were un
der a bank removing thé snow from a' slide 
when another came down and covered up 
the engines. Everything that could be 
done by the employe» of the C. P. R, to 
keep the road open and safe has been done 
durmg the winter. Supt, EL Abbott is 
now located at Rogers Pass station for a 
few days admiring the scenery and look ini ; 
out for snow avalanches. Vice-Presiden :
Van Horne is expected in about a week, 
and will inspect the road as far as the

and his

|
NEW BRUNSWICK.

'Temple, conservative candidate for 
York, N. B., was committed for trial on 
the charge of personal bribery. He gave 
bail. He is charged with endeavoring to 
induce the city tax collector to force de
linquent taxpayers to vote for him; also 
the actual purchase of votes.

A story which is almost incredible comes 
from Norton, Kings county. A few days 
John Albertpn, the oldest man in New 
Brunswick, died in the parish of Norton. 
He was buried the same day.. The box 
had not sufficient room in it for the body 
to lie. There was no burial service. The 
man, who was 106 years old, had served 
under Lord Nelson. He was present at 
the battle of the Nile, and served also at 
Waterloo under Wellington, 
buried like a dog.

The announcement of the failure of one 
of St. John’s largest retail dry goods es
tablishments, Cully. Rrunning & Wood, 
caused great surprise among citizens, inas
much as to the majority it -Was totally un 

The senior member of th^firm, 
about to

start for England with other city dry 
goods men to purchase fall stock, 
firm assigned to Geo. Hall, Fredericton, 
and R A. Courtney, Portland, who are 
their heaviest creditors.

A disgraceful fight took place at a eon- 
sen ative meeting at St. John. When the 
meeting was well under way there was ml 
inrush of an organized gang with regular 
leaders. They commenced a free fight, 
benches flew through the air, men grasped 
each other by the throat, eves were black
ened, heads broken, and indescribable 
confusion prevailed for fifteen minutes.

evidence in the preliminary exami
nation of Mr. Thos, Temple, M. P., 
for York, and of his son-in-law, Mr. 
F. S. Hilyard, shows thjvt the latter 
acknowledged paying to John Wood
ward, a former liberal, seventy-five 
dollars to turn tory. The evidence show
ed that Temple asked Woodward his price 
and said he would send it to him. The 
magistrate would not allow Mr. Temple to 
take the stand, but he made a statement 
that he did not bribe, or authorize any one 
to bribe for him. Mr, Temple’s fnenda 
denounce the prosecution as a conspiracy 
to injure him on the eve of election. The 
case will be tried March 16th.

In Kings’ County Mr. McCready,editor 
of the Daily Telegraph, retired from the 
contest, and Minister Foster has again 
the pleasure of defeating his old opponent 
Lieut.-Col. Domville, in a square fight.

K. F. Bums, M. P. for Gloucester, ar
rived home from England in time for 
the nomination, when all th* candidates 
retired except N. A. Landry, independent 
conservative and a brother to Pierre A. 
Landry, M. P. for Kent. He was badly 
beaten.

worthy of your suffrages.
Every elector who believes in Sir John 
Macdonald and good government should 
take an especial pride in lending all the 
weight of his influence in favor of Vic
toria’s old, tried and true representatives.

THE GRIT MEETING.

The Victoria was well filled last night 
to hear the Grit-Radical speakers, 
admirers of the “Serene Edward” were m 
a large minority, the audience a l'j
beingalmosfc a unit for Sir John M_______
Most of those present went to see the 
circus, and were entertained by a first-
class company of comic artists. Capt. —, aMcCaUumfthe candidate, led off, and in ,Ed.™d .B^
his own peculiar style told what he knew doomed to languish m
about “boodlers.” His speech was a the cold Bhades of opposition for the next 
rehash, of the Globe's articles for the last 2“*» **

r.
was a miserable failure. Knowing the 5® o^Stion
true inwardness of his organ’s telegrams ™ sir
he probably felt sad-he looked so. Me- “ *»£*»»* V*™11M
Nab Stuart made a name for himself dur-
ing the local campaign—an inglorious one 1K’ ^,‘ ®oar*°7 *5”*®1-And succeeded SX usual&verway in ’^® W

« tÇ^srnnroot on-eve^

Cauae': z ït;1: 2es
ew about “boodle.” He hardly Mr- Coumd, hke_ many other Nat,on- 

went far enough. The term is not familar almte, ttowmgu, lu. influence
Te —1 tea man byTL **

dehvenng. long dmaertatmn on eastern ^Z^m™t To5ay « Uy tefZ
«as mixed* upbl inextricable confusion he ?et®,t rel““e
took his sit amid repeated «die of
“time.” Several of the other speakers the government. In no spirit of boasting, 
acquitted themselves very nicely, Mr. E. “nce we *mow w“erae* ** Speak, we ean 
Bodwell in particular made an excel
lent impression. Mr. McClymont’s ad
vanced radical views are just a little too 
extreme for a Victoria audience to swal-

Report received, and recommendation 
and letter referred to fire wardens.! s

Olve Their Second Performance Before a Largemotions. . .,
Qquncillor Braden moved that day work, 

be discontinued on the reservoirs. »-->
The mover said that the reason he had 

introduced such a resolution into the 
council was to stop the leak in the city 

He thought plans and specific»-

POLITICAL NOTES.

Mr. Dunsmuir parried the thrust at the 
island railway by offering to sell the land 
pant at 60 cents and $1 an acre. The 
eader of the opposition was observed to 

figure on a cheque-book, and it is believed 
that he will accept the offer of the mem
ber for Nanaiyo.

Mr. T. Davie sat upon the leader 
-roofs that when he was premier he 
to insert an anti-Chinese clause in 

the Clement’s Island railway bill, and 
that he was a member of the Foster M. 
and M. Co., who had first imported a 
Chinaman.

A general hubbub hereupon arose, which 
was finally quelled by the senior member 
for Nanaimo offering to buy the leader of 
the opposition out of the Foster Go. at 
par. The offer was declined. Mr. Bede 
rapped his leader over the knuckles for 
his wasteful style and argument.

That is so ! A conservative orator 
lately said:—“The Globe is s foul mouthed 
paper, edited by foul-mouthed men, and 
should foe driven like a mad dog out of 
every household.” One or two of the

foul-mouthed men” occupied the stand 
at the grit meeting on Wednesday.

Mr. Thompson brought in his resolution 
for a,northern (island) railway and backed 
it up with a short and sensible speech. It 
was seconded, at some length, by Mr. 
Higgins and warmly endorsed by the pro
vincial secretary and several other honor- 

bers. Mr. Beaven did not op
pose the resolution, but “damn’d it with 
faint praise."'©He could not resist the 
temptation for one of his habitual snarls at 

uimalfc-Nanaimo railway, his bete 
the heathen Chinee also received 

the usual attention from the hon. 
man. As “John” has no friends 
house, Mr. Beaven’s war-dance over his 
prostrate body resembled Quito's attack 
with a red-hot poker on the old figure
head. Mr. Beaven’s constant reference 
to Chinese, like too much quail, sickens 
and palls the appetite, * " . '

#
pt. McCallum, the Liberal candidate, 
ms combination drew well at The

Ca

Victoria last night. The exceedingly in
teresting performance given by them a 
short time ago did not fail to hafe its ef
fect upon the public and has assured 

go6d houses during the season.
Dr. Milne having been voted into the 

chair called the meeting to order. After 
îhaking a few preliminary remarks he 
rend a telegram from W. R. Preston, sec
retary of the reform association, Toronto, 
stating that the vote stood 106 for the 
opposition against 99 for the government. 
(Cheers.) He then introduced. Capt. Mc- 
CftUum the liberal candidate.

Mr. McCallum on coming forward was 
received with loud cheers. He said he 
would appeal, to patriotism rather than to 

Major Feu*» Opposition. party. The question was not so much
At the time and since the appointment wliich party shall rule, but who will give

of Mr. Hargroves, as engineer of the us good and righteous government 
water reservoirs,was made, Mayor Fell (Cheers.) When sitting on this platform 
has not failed to show his decided op- at tjie last meeting and hearing the
position, and on Wednesday night en- speeches of his very much esteemed
tered a protest against the action of the friends Messrs. Fell, Humphries and Rob- 

- appointing an engineer at the ertson, he had concluded that even if 
expense of $160 per month. He con- these gentlemen were elected on the con
tends that Mr. Hendry is the man for the servative platform it would not be very 
position, and thinks the council are ani- long before we should find them joining
mated by personal feeling in the matter, the. liberal party by the back stairs.

(Laughter.) As for himself he preferred 
to go by the front way or not go at all 
(Cheers.) Referring „
Pacific Railway he claimed that the 
people had paid for it three times
over and, did not own it after
all. Cases were cited of friends of the
government, both inside and outside the 
house, having drawn large sums of money 
from the treasury and having received 
large grants of land at half the price 
charged to actual settlers. If such a thing 
were permitted to continue the results 
would be visited upon our childrens’ 
children to the third and fourth genera
tion. (Cheers.) The position of Ireland 
to-day was the result of a state of things 
begun at its conquest by Cromwell. After 
other remarks the speaker concluded, and 
was loudly applauded.

Mr. McNab Stuart then .came forward. 
Efe eulogized the liberal candidate as a 
gentleman who for many years had been 
the champion, of the laboring man’s cause. 
He was a liberal, a thorough liberaL He 
was not like gentleman who had 
spoken here at last meeting, who wasnotan 
English conservative but an English radical 
and a Canadian conservative, in fact, a 

morning liberal-conservative. The speaker here 
made a low reference which was received 
with hisses and uproar. It is unfit for 
publication. Willis Bond, who was in one 
of the boxes, stood up and shook his fist at 
the speaker while the audience cheered.

Order having been restored the speaker 
proceeded to defame the record of 
Sir John, and concluding with an appeal 
to Workingmen to stand by. Capt, McCal
lum and the liberal party, retired in dis- 

, order.
Mr. McLagan, of the Times, was the 

next speakerTin his usual wordy and windy 
way he dealt out jitale platitudes for a 
long time and made the usual annual ex
hibition of himself. He endeavored in a 
most disjointed way_ to show up the “boodle 
brigade’r with, whose tactics he has long 
been familiar, and made Mr. Shakespeare 
the text of his subsequent remarks. It 
was a miserable effort—a mere reproduc
tion of the versatile manager’s editorial* 

An old gentleman here~ created, great 
amusement by his posing» on. the stage 
and his announcement that he had lived 
in Victoria for 26 years and had much 
pleasure in appearing on the stage for the 
first time. •

Mr. Bodwell was well received. He 
referred to the many exaggerated state
ments and calculations of Sir Charles 
Tapper in connection with Canadian Paci
fic railway scheme and to the troubles in 
the Northwest and their causes. The gov
ernment in three weeks had adjusted 
ythat for six years they hait been appealed 
in vain to do before the rebellion broke 
out.

Mr. McClymopt in coming forward 
well received. This speaker is a 
voter, is an American citizen, and ad
vanced some vague and confused ideas on 
tariff matters- and taxation; and also 
wandered a little into socialism. The au
dience soon gdfc* tired, and Mr. McC. spoke 

amid the rattle of heels on the 
cries of time. The question, 

a vote ?” was unanswered. 
Was- announced as the 

last speaker, amid calls for “Bums.” Mr. 
S. commenced his 
“Gentlemefri of 'i 
fow jerky sentences
tiie last amusement afforded the audience.

Mr. McLagan proposed three cheers 
for the Queen, which were given, and.as 
the audience were leaving tried to work 
cheers for Blake and McCallum, but the 
effort was unsuccessful. .

*revenue.
turns should be 
could not be done 

contract.
resolution was seconded by Coun-

The work 
as cheaplyThem of

ion of Pre- & Royal CHy Progrès*.
Mr. John Teague, of this city, is the 

architect for a splendid new Masonic 
lmilding, which _ will be built at New 
Westminster this spring. It will be of 
brick, three stories in height and 136x66. 
The ground floor will be made into stores 
or warerooms, and the second storey into 
offices, while the third floor will be used 
as a large lodge room. The total cost of 
the bunding is estimated at $16,000.

cillor Goughian.
Councillor Pearse was of the opinion 

that the motion looked like a want* of 
confidence in the committee in 
He thought that Mr. Hendry 
kept on and the amount of rock 
measured by him. He saw no objection? 
however, to palling for tenders.

Councillor Braden asked if Councillor 
Pearse knew that the work was costing 
$1.20 per yard. He did not want to say 
too much, but if he would go and find 
out for himself the amount of money 
already expended on that Work, and what 
work had been done, that Councillor would 
not say much then.

Councillor Higgins wanted to know 
what amount of money had already been 
paid out.

Coun. Grant said he thought the amount 
did not exceed $6,000.

Coun. Barnard moved in amendment 
that tiie matter be deferred for one week. 
Seconded by Coun. Vigelius.

Coun. Styles always was in favor of 
plans and specifications being prepared. 
For some reason, best known to-Mayor 
Fell, the gentleman (Mr. Hargraves) who 
was appointed by the former council, had 
never been notified of his appointment.

The amendment was then put and lost.
The original resolution was then put 

and carried: five voting for and four 
against.

He wasPb: AFTER TUB BATTLE. with

and earth

expected.
Gulley, had *een chronicled as

The

. council in
fihe with Sir

The
Oregonian: Mr, Edward N. Deady, of 

this city, and Miss Kate A. Hanover, of 
Almonte, province of Ontario, 

yesteratfy morning 
of Judge John Gatin

to the Canadian

were mar- 
afc the residence

Catlin, and left by the 
noon train for a trip to Victoria. Mr. 
Deady is the eldest son of Judge 
1\ Deady, and the bride is the

reassure our readers that the of able e Matthew 
sister of

x,., of this city, and Dr. 
Hanover, of Ontario. The wedding cere
mony of the Catholic church was pro
nounced by Archbishop Gross.

Canada are still safe in the hands of Deady, and th 
Mr. J. Hanover,Sir John A. Macdonald. The silly

telegrams in the ioeal grit organ 
can easily be accounted for. The ..

howling for tne
the last two months that “Macdonald 
Must Go” and have been prophesying 
jorities of from fifty to sixty, and are 
endeavoring to let themselves down easy 
by circulating palpably untrue statements. 
Blake may now be considered dead so far 
as Canadian political life is eonoerned.
He had his chance and threw it 
away. We incline to the belief 
that our own correspondent’s esti
mate comes nearest the mark and 

hesitation in announcing our be
lief that, when the smoke of the battle 
has finally cleared away Sir, John will be 
found in a majority in the first 
division of from thirty ' to forty votes. 
British Columbia has now a duty to per
form, and that is to send the Chieftain, 
the greatest of Canadian statesmen, a solid 
and undivided contingent of six members.
We want no “ trimmers,” no disguised 
grits, such as are many in the 
field, but clear out-and-out follow
ers of the standard of Liberal- 

two candidates 
have from the

auditors. ^
The motion of Coun. Pearse that a per

manent auditor be appointed was laid over.
Coun. Braden then moved that two 

auditors be appointed for auditing the 
public accounts. He said that there had 
not been an audit since 1879.

The resolution was seconded by Coun.

employment of the auditor» W* going to

Coun. Barnard failed to see the object 
of appointing two auditors. Couns. Brad
en and Pearse did not know what they 
we* driving at.

Coun. Higgins said the remarks of the 
two previous gentlemen left him with the 
impression that they did not want an 
audit. He did not think that merely ask
ing for an audit was casting an imputation 
on the honesty of the accountant. 'He 
thought as there had been no general 
audit since 1879 there should be one as 
soon as possible.

Coun. Goughian was of the same opin

low, while Mr. Stenhouse, following in the 
wake of Sir Charles Dilke, was a study. 
The meetingsuvas good fun and nobody

eastern grits h&vto been

rt$ - - have begrudged the usual 
grit fee of “two bits" for admittance. 
But the question naturally arises, what 
was it all about ? It is conceded that 
Captain McCallum does not stand the 
ghost of a show of election. .The solu
tion to the question may be that the 
expounders of Liberal-Radicalism, as Tom 
Humphreys would say, wanted to hear 
themselves spout. Having succeeded in- 
attaining the height of them ambition, we 
presume they will retire into their shells 
and cease to inflict themselves in future 
upon a patient and long-suffering public.

would& CARIBOO QUARTZ.
IP

Developments on the Island Mountain 
and “Bonanza” Ledges.

-—v-------
Assured Richness of these and Numerous Other 

Cariboo Gold Bearing Ores.

Mr. W. Craib, who has been superin
tending the work on the island Mountain 
and B. C. M. & M. Co.’s ledges near 
Barkerville during the past several 
months, arrived down 
and is at the Oriental, 
of The Colonist Mr 
quartz interests were looking very prom
ising in* Cariboo, and there could be no 
question that the old mining ground 
would soon again be the scene of wonder
ful activity and prosperity. Referring to 
the ledges which are being opened under 
his direction Mr. Craib said that

-■

Somebody ought to have asked McNab 
Stuart as Mr. McLagan was asked by a 
gentleman in the audience :—“ Who are 
you ? Half oP- the fellows here don’t 
know what your name is.” If he is com

ire, he, at least, makes up 
ce. Remarks were general 

transgressed the bounds 
hie Wednesday night’s 

ores in a character-

have no

commons
yesterday 
To a representative 
. Craib said that

■ for it in
that Mr. Stuart 
of propriety in his 
speech. He foams and rages in 
istic letter to the Times last evening, 
which showed that we had touched the 
•oft spot in his composition—his exces
sive vanity. Nobody wants to see the 
San Francisco “sand lot” style of oratory 
introduced into Victoria.

QUEBEC.
W. H. Scroggie’s dry goods store, at 

Montreal, was damaged by fire to the 
extent of $8,000 to-day. Insured.

The purchasing agent of the- Canadian 
Pacific has started to arrange for the 
annual supply of coal required by the 
company. The trip is taken early owing 
to falling off in coal delivered through 
the strikes in Pennsylvania.

The seed-testing department of the 
Central Experimental farm is now ready 
for work. The first bulletin, containing 
necessary instructions, has been issued.

Articles have been'signed at Ottawa for 
a six-round fight between Harry Gilmore 
and Billy Hawkins, to take place within 

likely to be
private.

Excitement has been intense over the

OUR NEW LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
There have been a great many dances 

and social gatherings amongst the inhabi
tants, and it is generally conceded that 
the winter at'Donald was not so bad after 
all. Two balls have been given during 
thepast week.

There was no trouble during the frozen 
period to amount to anything. Some 
little irregularities occurred but they were 
straightened out by our worthy local J. 
P’s.

The announcement of the nomination of 
Senator Nelson to the lieutenant-govern
orship of the province was .made public in 
this city yesterday. The government is 

• to be congratulated jbn the appointment. 
Senator Nelson s is an honored name in 
this province and his friends are legion. 
He richly deserves the honors cast 
upon him. Hon. Hugh Nelson was bom 
on the 26th May, 1830, in the town of 
Luroe, County Antrim, Ireland, and was 
educated there. On the 12th of Decem
ber, 1879, he was made a senator and has" 
since that time adorned the Upper House 
by his fine Social and personal qualities. 
An unflinching liberal-conservative, the 
weight of his influence has always been 
found on the side of the government of 
Sir John A. Macdonald and he is now 
reaping the reward of a consistent 
career. In common with his many friends 
throughout the province we tender him 
our sincerest congratulations on this latest 
mark of favor, and trust that bis incum
bency of Carey*Castle will be pleasant and 
profitable. He is fortunate in having as 
the dispenser of the hospitalities of Gov
ernment house a lady who adds to her 

heart, social 
high nature, under the 

Lieutenant-Governor

I

Conservatism. The 
in the field in this city 
first, through evil and good report, stood 
fast by Sir John Macdonald and his partir 
are the two who are endorsed by the bulk 
of tfilp electors—Baker and Shakespeare. 
Have no dealings with the enemy, electors 
of Victoria. Send to Ottawa representa
tives whom you can trust, who h»v# 
proved bf their past record that they are 
worthy of your suffrages, and you will be 
doing your whole duty by British Colum
bia, which owes all it is to Sir John A. 
Macdonald and the Liberal-Conservative 
party.

only 
r who « av».» Mr. Stuart 

would assist the cause which he has at 
heart materially by maintaining a discreet 
silence d

to him 
doubts

persons whd had been council- 
1879 and thought the council 

had a perfect right to spend money on re
gattas, etc.
♦Coun. Grant wanted to know what it 

was going to cost. He was not going to 
be a party to spend the public money 
without knowing what it was being spent

Coun. Vigelius said it seemed 
that some of the councillors had 
about the 
lore since

m island mountain ledge 
had been tunneled 136 feet in the Johns 
tunnel, and in the upper tunnel they had 
run a cross-cut and along the veimSO fee*, 
showing a well defined ledge, averaging 
eight feet in width in sulphuretic ore that 
will average $60 to the ton. Work was 
stopped in the upper tunnel, as the fact 
had been ascertained that the ledge was a 
true and continuous one, and the intention 
is to workkhe upper tunnel through the 
lower. The mul and engines will not be 
removed from their present position in 
Williams meadows until spring. A still 
lower tunnel may be run so as to save all 
hauling of ore by tramwhy or team, and 
Jump it right at the milL There is now 

to warrant a 20-stamp 
One great advantage 

ledge possesses is the economical sys- 
under which it can be worked. Tne

y > during the last few days of the 
campaign. Even Mr. Stuart’s friend, Mr. 
Duval, was compelled to take the platform 
against him when he made the low allusion 
to which we referred yesterday. To say 
thé least, the reference was not gentle
manly, but then, as che French say “Cha 
cun a son gout.

Mr. Vowell, gold commissioner and 
stipendiary magistrate, arrived on the 9th 

, just in time to dispose of a few cases, 
police and civil, and though officially his 
presence was not particularly needed dur
ing the winter, yet it is a comfort to many 
to know that he is again in their midst, as 
they feel safer when he is present.

A man named Fred Boqth broke his 
arm on the 17th inst. while squaring out 
at a friend in fun. He sustained a simple 
fracture.

A quartz mine east of Donold has been 
bonded for a large sum to an English syn
dicate, and it is confidently expected that 
next summer will see several of the rich 
mines in this neighborhood taken hold of 
and developed by capitalists.

inst.

a week. The contest is
'

for.■ alleged bribery of members of the Quebec 
city council W. J; Maguire, editor and 
publisher of the Mercury, was arrested on 
a warrant issued at the instance of Mayor 
Langelier, charging Maguire with criminal 
libel. It is said that others will have 
similar warrants issued. Notwithstanding 
all this the Mercury reiterated its charges 
and published telegrams and a letter, 
which it claims supports its position.

The Grand Trunk railway and connec
tions used 1,222 cars to convey 62,726 
passengers to the Montreal carnival

Nine years agq John MoGarroll got 
judgment in the state of New York against 
H. J. Belmar for $900, but Belmar left 
for Canada and judgment, could not be 
executed. Judge Papineau at Montreal 
has decided that the American courts de
cision must be respected, and ordered. 
Belmar to pay the amount with costs of 
both courts.

Dojron, the opposition candidate for 
L&prairie, has taken a $20,000 action 
against Joseph Dubois for having stated 
hat he “sold out the Charlebois Cath

olics.”
The valuable hotel of Mr. F. Nadon, of 

Bouchette, under the management of Mr. 
E. Betrand, has been totally destroyed by 
fire. " •

Coun. Higgins asked the chairman of 
tiie finance committee whether it was not 
decided to have two auditors 
that committee. He would 
the resolution read.

Coun. Braden said that the appointing 
of two auditors would be better, * the 
work would be sooner completed.

Coun. Higgins would like to hear, be
fore he voted on the resolution, if the 
mover wanted the council * finance com
mittee to appoint the auditors.

Coun. Braden—The council, your wor-

resolution was carried on the fol
lowing division:

Yeas—Couns. Harris, Braden, Pearse, 

Styles, Vigelius

Capt. McCallum made a nice exhibition 
of himself last night He does not seem to 
bare taken advantage of the time at his 
disposal since he last spoke in order to 
learn something of Canadian politics. His 
speech, it may be tdhned a “speech” we

-

rs
■ ■ AN UNTRUTH EXPOSED.

Capt. McCallum like his campaign 
“spouters” made ‘^boodle” the subject of «îuï

the .«-V. of Mr. .Msckehsie’,
know that. If he did he would not have r^f“. J1® “ P,rot?b‘/
trespassed onsuohforbidden ground. Mem- entirely _ unfiumhas. Some cold facta 
oriesoftoe good old ‘W&” day. when »oul? “ OT.e.nt hun
Mackenzie was in power and fat printing J“° “‘ü1™ h™ V** ,°eaM 
contracta were the order of the jay, ani vould d6en know what
jobs perpetrated which compelled mem Doodle 
bora to resign their seats for the infringe 
ment of the Independence of Parliament 
act, would have occurred to Mm and sealed 
his lips on a question which “smelt to 
heaven” in the notable but distressful years 
of 1873-8. In order, however, to pirove 
that not a single atom of 'faith can be 
placed in Mr. McCall urn’s inaccuracies we 
single out one case to which he made 
especial reference and show thé tree 
inwardness of the matter. We refer to 
the charge made against Mr. Kennedy F.
Burns, the member for Gloucester,
N. B. Capt. McCallum only parrot
like reiterates Mr. Blake's clumsy 
utterances on the question. There 
could not well *bé anything 
the manner of that gentleman’s attack on 
the member for Gloucester in connection 
with the subsidy voted to the Oaraquet 
railway. The railway extends from a 
point on the Intercolonial railway near 
Bathurst to Shippegan, a distance of seven
ty miles, and has received a subsidy of 
$3,200 a mile from tiie Dominion parlia 
ment and $3,000 a mile from the New 
Brunswick legislature. Mr. Blake made 

insinuation that the aid to the road 
was given to influence the parliamentary 
action of Mr. Bums, because he w* a 
large shareholder in tiie company subsid
ized, and he added that “out of every 

' ÎÏ to Mr.

Ü
enough ore in sight 
mill being erected.
this
torn
tunnels are graded so as to drain without 
machinery, and air shafts will allow the 
mine to be worked from one end to the 
other without inconvenience. Milling 
samples of this ore have been forwarded 

San Francisco for test and ta Denver 
for the purpose of determining the best 
and most economical way of treating it. 

THE BONANZA LEDGE,

fine qualities of head and 
characteristics of a 
pleasant rule of 
and Mrs. Nelson we may confidently look 
for much of the old time geniality which 
was always characteristic of the guberna
torial residence. While the senate will lose 
a justly popular member the province will 
gain a genial and wise administrator.

. THE CHINESE.

To the Editor:—It may not bè inop
portune in view of the unjustifiable and 
still unpunished outrages perpetrated in to 
violation of law and order on a white man 
and his workmen at Vancouver, to con
trast such proceedings with what the un
christian government of China is now do
ing for the protection of foreigners in that 
country.

Recently the governors in nearly all the 
provinces of China have issued proclama
tions, of which that issued.by Kong, the 
governor of the district in wMch Shanghai 
is situated is a fair sample. It begins by 
setting forth the imperial decree ordering 
that missionaries and chapels were to be

aX

Higgins and Goughian, 

and Barnard.

Last night’s meeting was three-fourths 
The applause, such. as itKit. conservative, 

was, came from a few young men whose 
fee* were unfamiliar and who have no 
Votes. They evidently had studied their 
parts well The major portion of the 
audience was in a good humored vein,and 
cheered Willis Bond to' the echo when he 
refuted some of Stuart’s silly common
place». Mr.•McCallum is unfortunate
in tiie company he keeps. Even “a stone 
man” would be preferable, since he would 
at least keep a silent tongue.

Mr. McNab Stuart evidently forgot 
last night that he was speaking to an In
telligent audience. So accustomed has he 
been to “barn-storming" in the east that 

unable to get out of the old ruts. 
Some of his remarks were coarse in the 
extreme and savored strongly of that 
Radicalism of which he professes to be a 
disciple. Such utterances may take'ex- 

! cellently in the backwoods but are just a 
T little too rough to be uttered in' a civilized 

community. Even the Times will not soil 
its pages With some of his minstrel 
“chestnuts.” He deserved the hiss* his 
disgusting story received.

A WOLF IN SHEEPS CLOTHING.

To the Editor:—Last night Mr. McN. 
Stuart endeavored to convince the audience 
in The Victoria that the grit party were 
the bosom friends of the workingmen, Mid 
they were so anxious for their success that 
the grit candidates gave way for the work
ing men, forgetting to tell the audience 
that Toronto, being overwhelmingly con
servative in Dominion politics that they 
made no sacrifice, while in the provincial 

ions, both in Ontario ana Quebec, 
where the working men had an opportun
ity, the grit party were the most hitter 
foes the working men had to meet. The 
cause of the working man will not be 
strengthened by such one-sided party 
statements. Ojte of the Audience.

1

owned by the B. C. M. & M. Co., is still 
being worked. The company are sinking 
on their working shaft through solid ore, 
and expect to get down to where the ori
ginal tunnel crosscuts the 24-foot ledge in 
April From this point they will sink 
another 100 feet and then run levels along 
the vein on both sides of the shaft. In 
zixty clays after reaching this depth, it is 
calculated that ore enough can be token 
out daily to keep forty stomps going. The 
orê can be mined and delivered at the 
at a cost of $1.60 per ton, which cost will 

lessened when the ledge is further 
opened up. The ore in the ledge will 
all pay to run through the mill. It is the 

- intention of the company to put their

with the Imperial will, and it to now my duty to of sufficient extent to warrant the erection ïrâKGXW&WRt of fully mghty stamps, and it is only a 
Intendant. Bear in mind that when mission- matter of time when the owners will real- 
aries live in the midst of your villages you and 
they are mutually In the relationship of host 
ana guest. Under ordinary circumstances it is 
your foremost duty to act towards them with 
courtesy and forbearance. Should there arise 
any misunderstanding requiring to beset right, 
let each submit hiedde to thelocal authorities 
for equitable arbitration and decision; your offi
cials have the necessary power and influence.
You must be careful on no account to give rein 
to ill-considered resentment, and fall, owing to 
the impulse of a moment, into the net of the law.
I have over twenty years’ experience of the 
coast as an official, and am thoroughly convers
ant with International business, with which I 
have long been specially occupied. I am not 
one afraid to do my duty though it maybe 
troublesome, and what I say to you in this pro

to uttered in all earnestness. More is 
involved than the mere protecting of missionary 
chapels, the weal and woe of yourselves, your 
homes, and your livelihood are assuredly con
cerned, Let such of you as are fathers and 
brothers do your utmost towards turning away 
wrath and putting an end to strife. Cast your 
eyes ever on the warning example 
preceded, and avoid a day of repent 
future. This to my earnest wish, 
obey this urgent and special proclai

The sentiments expressed in the fore
going extract are not unworthy of imita
tion by other governments and other 
people. W. J. McD.

JAMES BAY BRIDGE.
A letter from P. J. McDonald was then 

read, in which he asked for an extension 
of time for completing James Bay bridge. 
Deferred.

THE FISHERY QUESTION.
.
I

' A Washington dispatch says that the 
fishery question still continues to trouble 
American politicians, and the solution of 
the problem is anxiously awaited. In the 
face of all the bluster and buncombe about 
a wav with Canada or with England, one 
man in the American congress has had 
the courage of his convictions, and to-day 
introduced a measure in the house which 
will command the serions attention of 
congress. When the roll of states 
called for the introduction of bills, Mr. 
Benjamin Butterworth, of Ohio, rose and 
presented . the following .measure. The 
text is given in full :

A bin to provide for reciprocity between 
the United States and Canada.

/ tl Whereas, controversies have arisen 
and are now existing between the govern
ment of the United States and the gov
ernment of the Dominion tif Canada, 
growing out of the construction of treaties 
affecting the fishing interests: and where
as by reason of the contiguity of the two 
countries and the similarity of the inter
ests and the occupations of the people 
thereof, it is desired by the United States 
to remove all existing controversies and 
ail cause of controversies in tiie future, 
and to promote and encourage business 
and commercial intercourse between the 
people of both countries, and to promote 
harmony between the two governments, 
and to enable the citizens of each to trade 
with the citizens of the other without re
striction and irrespective of boundaries, 
as fully and freely as if there was no 
boundary line between the two countries.

Now, therefore, be it enacted by the 
senate and house of representatives of the 
United States of America in congre* as
sembled:—

w “Section 1. That, whenever and * 
soon as the government of the said Dom
inion of Canada shall by act of her parlia
ment permit all articles of trade ana com
merce of whatever name or nature, whe
ther products of the soil or of the waters 
of the United States, or manufactured ar
ticles, live stock of all kinds and its pro
ducts, or minerals and coal and products 
of the mines of the United States to en
ter the ports of the said Dominion of Can
ada free of duty, then all articles manu
factured in Canada and til products of th-

1 "r- frequentlyil. Èjh:.:siâ STREET COMMITTEE REPORT.
The street committee recommended 

with reference to the application of H. 
McDonald, contractor for the new bridge, 
for extension of time, that the application 
be granted'on the condition that the said 
contractor furnish good sureties for the 
completion of the said contract within 
the date specified in 
and that he agreed to keep the present 
bridge open for passengers, peq^ng the 
completion of the new structure.

Save you got a 
Mr. Stenhouse

sedulously protected, and everything in 
tbe shape of disturbances prevented. The 
remainder of the document will be best 
understood from its precise words; the 
language bears the stomp of sincerity, and 
the earnest warnings given to the people 
cannot fail to exercise a profound effect 
on their minds:

s parrot-talk by saying 
industry,” and after a 

concluded. This was.
•:W • mill NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

The government will grant a site of 
Motley, N.W.T., to the MacDoug- 

all orphanage for the establishment of an 
industrial farm forthe education of Indian 
children in farming and other useful

mealier titim
be

his communication,he' •

ent.emi
Coun. Barnard thought that the coun-
shquld be careful in dealing with this 

matter, and not lay themselves open to 
any blame in case of accidents.

Goon. Higgins said that the committee 
had no objection to allowing the con
tractor an extension of time, The bridge 
was to have been completed on the 1st 
March, and he would like to draw the 
attention of the council to the fact that 
the contractor was not under bonds, 
legal authority having decided so. As 
the contractor was not under bonds he 
should pay the $260 for keeping the 
bridge open.

Coun. Braden favored the idea of clos
ing the bridge for a few weeks rather than 
run any risks.

Coun. Pearse thought Coun. Higgins 
was a tittle out with regard to the bonds, 
as the city barrister had decided that the 
bondsmen are legally bound.

Coun. Higgins said he had seen writte 
authority from a leading barrister tha 
the bondsmen were not liable.

□ertson, superintendent of Piesby 
fcerion missions for the northwest, col
lected $1,600 here for the mission fund, 
and hopes considerably to augment this 
sum by an appeal to the churches through
out Ontario.

GRIT BOODLE SONG,cil
: The boodle leap» from out the deeps 

Of tory coffers into ours 
Lo ! Bow it glows, as forth it flows,
And bathes us all in golden showers.
Flow, boodle, flow! with sunny brightness

flowing.

The com-ize the necessity of doing so. 
pany’s saw mill is all in readiness to com
mence work.

;
the

a ! keep forever flowing, flowing.FloOTHER LEDGES. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS Against 
A the Estate of William Fuller, late of 105 
Mile House, Cariboo Road, deceased, aro re
quested to present their claims to 
signed without delay.

WILLIAM ABEL,
Administrator.Ill Mile House. ISth Jan., 1887.

The above are the only two mines that 
are ready to be worked, and the outlook 
for both, Mr. Craib states, is very bright. 
However the Steadman ledge near Rieh- 
field is to be developed in the spring, and 
this gives promise of being a very rich 
gold producing property. The ledges own
ed by Jack Pinkerton on Lowhee Creek 
also looks promising though little work has 
yet been done on them.

But the above are pot the only ledges 
in the country, for to the north, east and 
south are known ledges of great richn 
and many others will no doubt be discov
ered, as soon as the first few have 
menced to turn out bullion. So soon * 
the latter is a fact, Mr. Craib is confident 
that it will not need much encouragement 
to induce a company to bring a railway to 
the mines. In the meantime, however, 
the government should take such steps as 
will encourage a rapid development A 
bonus for a quartz mill and other requis
ites of certain capacity, to the first com
pany who are in a position to work a given 
quantity of rock daily, would go a great 
way toward hastening a renewal of the old 
prosperity of Cariboo, whose streams and 
nills nave done so much to make the pro
vince what it is to-day.

And look ! Behold ! The boodler bold.
Like chaff before the wind is flying.
Forego pursuit, and grasp the fruit.
For lack of which we all were dying.
Flow! Let us keep the golden stream a-going, 
Flow^ boodle ! Keep forever flowing, flowing,

We’Ve suffered wrong; we’ve waited long.
To get the prize between our fingers.
Levs get it now ! WeVe lost ft—how ! We’ll 

have to bow ! 1 • - E

Forever, keep forever, flowing, flowing, flow-

money out of 
member Burn
a single sixpence of the subsidy wei 
Mr. Bums’ pocket. Every dollar 

placed in the road, and 
was paid out by the government except 
for toe purpoee of constructing toe work. 
Why din not Mr. Blake oppose the sub- 

tm WfHlüjIrtÉrti f He
convince the *800,000 

l Mr. Bums’ pocket. He fsOed to con
vince bar own friends that the general op
position he offered to the policy ef siding 
local railways from the federal treasury to

r (800,000 of the public 
*3&,000 went to encourage 
a.” As a matter of fact, not

went into 
of it 

not one cent
fc. ja28-w4t

,

sidy from his place in 
•ays he oould not con
in Mr, "r* ■ w

Tenders for Licence to Out Timber 
on Dominion T Ends in the Pro

vince of British Columbia.
BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 

undersigned, and marked “Tenders for a 
mber Berth,” will be received at this office 

until noon on Monday, the 28th day of March 
next, for Timber Berth No. 22 of twelve square 
milee, situated on the north fork of the Illecille 
waetRiver; and also Timber Berth No. 23 of 
ten square miles, situated on the Uleoillewaet 
River, in the Province of British Columbia.

Sketehee showing the position approximately 
of these berths, together with the conditions on 
which they will be licensed, may be obtained in 
this Department, or at the Crown Timber Offices 
at Winnipeg. Calgary, North-West Territories, 
and New Westminster, British Columbia,

ing.

Chinese Quarrel.
It is not, now-a-days, an unusual thing 

to hear of serious rows in the Chinatown 
quarter of the city, and yesterday a woman 
named Ah Nung. the mistress of a China
man named Len Wee, a rich merchant, 
was brought to the police barracks with 
an ugly gash over her left eye. A charge 
was laid against Len Wee, who was arrest
ed but was subsequently bailed out. The 
woman, who is thonght to be a little out 
of her mind owing to a serious accident 
which befell hey at Portland a few years 
since, accused her master of doing the 
deed with tiie bowl of an opium pipe. The 
gash was sewed up by Dr. Milne and the 

is doing well

which
com-

§Çoughlao moved in amendment 
resolution be referred hack to the 

committee with power 
ment waa carried.

Coun.
that theor in therom at’PV^ton

Caraquet railway Waa madeT in oommoa Residents of J
with several others, Mr. Blake succeeded the bridge iaini 
m convincing only .thirty-four members of about impassable. Ladies have to climb 
the house tost his views were worthy of a fence in order to get an to the bridge, 
support, and of those who voted against and several have had their dresses injured 
him an* in favor of the grant to the Qua- in doing so. If the teidge is to be kept 
quet railway, among others, were the fol open for foot passengers, and it certainly 
lowing members of the opposition. Alii- should be, the city authorities ought to 
•on, Auger, Mclaaac, Bernier, De St. into* on its being placed in a aafe and 
Georges, Geoflrion, Bonraaaa, Gillmor, pawable condition.

of the 
the first grant to the to aot. The amend-

Baÿ complain that 
a condition that it is■

<■ai.fc.lm*. Election Sate.
The Ovurdiam says: The canvass by

_____Chisholm and Trapp continues.
with unabated determination. Mr. Chis
holm is everywhere received with enthusi
asm and it ia now well understood that he 
will carry the district by at leaat three 
to one over his opponent.

Coun. Styles then read a list of the 
amount of money spent on the streets dur
ing the pest year.

_ WiTSJL WOBXJ) BEPOBT,
Tour water works oommittee beg most 

respectfully to report that they have had 
several interviews with Mr. Turner, of 
Turner, Beeton & Co. with reference to

A, M. BURGESS, 
Minister of the Interior.

fe25-6t-ltw
Deputy of the 

Department of tiie Interior,
Ottawa, 11th February, 1887.w
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. _Firm Tral*.
The first train will arrive at ’i 

to-day.
IDeekly Colonist’&
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FEBRUARY 25, 1887.

, From the Daüy Colonist, Feb. 22,-1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Said a maid, “I will marry tor lucre,” 
And her scandalized ma almost shuore; 

w But when the chance came.
And she told the good dame,

I notice she did not rebucre.

FRIDAY, r'ïMï,
To-day is Shrove Tuesday am 

will he in denfand to-night. L 
to-morrow, Ash Wednesday.

m
-o left

have re
in Messrs. 
China, for 
i Canadian

» '
'i • u■ \ ;

wires. 1

e tSiday for East iring to leave 
mbia early in 
lia way to re- 
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London, le- 
»rs behind 
X) cash.
' cathedral, 

■cussed the

Pas decided 
rivy council 
» judgment 
Canon Du- 
gainst this 
his hands of

WaihhurtM.
The anniversary of the birth of George 

Washington will be observed throughout 
the United States to-day.

To be gold.
The British bark Von Moltke will be 

sold by auction at Esquimalt by W. R. 
Clarke to-day at 12 o’clock noon.

inlet, arrived at Hobson bay, Feb. 13th.
Tng Aierander left for Port Townsend 

yesterday to tow the ship Solitaire to
mm 'bef’reÜ^611 Mt UU> tüne of tho betweeli 11

séank iSI#is-£
siSiagBgaLt Al jBr.g!gf k.-?,.-® .t-: siTtazesssixtSteJSSrSS^'» aasstj!,rsL-i2£3whelming majority. I West coast yesterday at nom. XGutman ^todra^,? thearaiTn^Æ llÜJ “T 2

to,e, I °nstlm:LncT\vTwPaaaeng^- * » ^ Mo°n th«^th"dr ,” i L^ved ^t ley* w^°^

The crazy Chinaman who has been con- outer wharf yesterday it s’Uclock 78 was the when sht- under the same bonds. On the____ __
fined m the city gaol tor a week, has been hours from San FraSmtoth 'a few nas th» attend™^ M “r1 aU T th® 18tb *bou‘ 1 o’clock they were dis- 
comnutted to the insane asylum at New sengers and 147 hours of freight for this asketl tor tw- .l ^'i Sup.ti Bloomfield charged. Mr. Vrooman came to the gaol 
Westminster, and will be taken to his new port 8 chare JnrofeüLf?enssal, as there waa no and said that nothing had been done, and

Snnd, d IJot’'

the winter months. Snow intermingled I ou:_ t l a r> • • ,_, agran on that date; on the 18tii there they have never been fmind
with rain fell throughout the entire fay. San Francisco forîi?000n?” * sec?I}dchArge, that of harboring Officer Lindsay said: I received the papers
Yeetenday however was delightful, d- ZZtlSd? Tit P-^s».«gfinst from the superiLndentT^
tho^h the streets were cohered with FranciT DeZSe/3^ Gv^L fÆ’eSe^rSJt and urreRtTth^^ f^ instructions to ^6nd

1HÜwm as
ru^elZL'tTh. rz?rz

ff^*5KS53KKS S^tSSSfis±£SSt
ffwunot .ZTn Z Z* ' m; °ne “ to ™her® th® fF1» are. Heard no
Bhotddta ‘?® jr°n6r? rm>°™. Haveaskeâ Chinese merchant,
snomq Pe kept; discharged the girls as I and could not get an answer. Have done
thought they were not to blame; I held all I could to assist Mr. Vrooman The

■■ ■................ I ..._____I the two a. well a. the other four; when women vroomen. The
cliarge, said that he struck the Chinaman , tw<?dld n°t appear I issued a warrant 
in self-defence. tor their arrest; there was no -bail for the

„ Della msuway ce. Kee Wee sworn, said that the reason ?*her four, as they were in custody; pro-
Mr. Urr yesterday introduced a bill for he did not appear to proeecute on Satur- hahly 1 would have discharged the other 

the purpose of incorporating a company to I day was that he was suflering from the h»0 girl» if they had appeared; it wae the 
hudd a line from Ladner’s Landing to blows he had received from defendant duty of the police to see that these girls 
ropoum. I he promoters of the scheme and, furthermore, he was unable to nro- appeared; do not remember that the girls 
are aU residents of the mrovmce. Capital cure a witness. He then related his side were on bail; it may be that they gave 
stock is placed at $1,000,000. The rail- of the case, which differed materially from ^a*1 at my house; do not Remember if the 
way will traverse a most important agri- the evidence given-by Hobbe and the wit- S'1"18 in question were brought there, but 
cultural portion of the province. I ness who appeared in his behalf The h»ve » ehght remembrance of two girls be-

Mew -____-________. !atter “id that Hobbs was entirely blame- brought to me; do not recollect the
At N»w W.\ Disuict. less as, when he was harnessing two hor- chl,ef ol pohce saying to me that these

nominatton ““ the, ^ a piece of the hamese struck the 8lrl* »™ght to be discharged as there was
nomination, after the able speeoh made Chinaman accidentally. Kee Wee then n<> evidence against them.
Dy Ur. Chiiholm, the electors all left with ran around one of the homes and kicked hfr. Wilson then produced papers which 

“i0?1™* *b°ut twenty, who Hobbe. His honor then dismissed the Mr- Johnson identified aa the bail-bonds 
nWto™” sf'-ir PP 8 of his 0886 U(1 compelled the prosecutor to pay ?nd “id that he now saw that he took

Vanoo“ve/ phisholiu had a the coata, amounting to $5, which John bad for thoee girls. Continuing, Mr. 
rousing reception, and it is conceded by did withodt a murmur of dissent. Johnson said he was not quite sure that
!™I’82i ev^"jn® .that ,b“ e,lecti°n “ Ah Sing, charged with vagrancy. the girls were, only produced as witnesses.
K”™ Th? «lectors at Moody ville are Sergt. Sheppeid aùd Officer Smith, There might have been someothar charge
in favor of Chisholm to a man. sworn, said that they had known the pri- J™1*™* OTer them ; the entries in my

soner for nearly a year and never saw him . k are correct. I always write entries 
do any work and as he had no visible m mJ book at the moment of the occur-
means of support he was arrested. The renoe-

Robert Lipsett left for California yes- prisoner, as far as the sergeant knew, ***■ Vrooman, examined said : I re-
terday. made his living by crime, sefling whiskey member two girls being taken into the

W. R. Bryant, of Nanaimo, came down f° Indians and stealing. custody of the police either on the 14th
on yesterday’s train. The prisoner, when asked what he had or 16Ul of December, not quite sure ;

Robt. Grant, merchant of Vancouver! “F> protested his innocence and inti- subsequent, to their arrest went and inter- 
is registered at the Orientât mated that he always worked when there viewed them in the barracks; found that

Judge Boultbee of Vancouver, is in the w,Ui anytliing to do. Now that the cold |™ey were girla who had been brought 
city. ’ weather was on he was unable to procure “ere a year before bv a procuress and that

Capt. H. A. Mellon of Vancouver, is at employment. His previous character, q*ey were kept in a house of prostitution; 
the Oriental. which is very shady, warranted the judge “l68® CactB were communicated to Supt.

W. 8. Livock came over from Vancou- in fining him $26 or two months’ hard Bloomfield by me; subsequently I told 
ver on Sunday night. labor. him that action would be token to rescue

TV G. Richards, Senr., we are sorry to Wah Long, .on remand, charged with these girls from the dens; they were re
learn, is seriously ilL stealing a silver chain, the property of “ended until the 18th; on t^ie 17th Mr.

Dan. McPhee returned from San Fran- Ah How, alias Mrs. Sing Kee. Dis- Bloomfield was requested to sign an affi- 
cisco on the Elder yesterday. charged with a caution. davit; he was to be at the office of Mr. T.

W. N. Bole, M.P.P., returned from the —---- ---------------- r- b.ut did not appear; on the 18th the
Mainland on Sunday night. • A JUBILEE HOSPITAL. affidavit was signed by .Mr. Bloomfieldf

G. H. Grant, architect, came down from I „ ___ 1;-----  he kfiew what was being done for these
New Westminster last night. / Klr8t ”®enng of Citizens to Prepare a Scheme girls before the last day they appeared in

É. V. Bod well and C. D. Rand re- to Secure the Erection of a New the court; the. writ or order from the su-
tumrod from the Mainland last i#ght. . Hospital. preme court was secured for the purpose
moX^^^2E°UïerthiS

E. C. Golding, one of Vanouver’s lew- & ®fPltal *° feet; on the 18th the girls were brought
yers, came down on the Louise laet night. once at a meetine to'be held^nnJ t P9toi ?P b®f“re *e police court; I was present;

A. J. Tohnie, New Westminster,™- v If « heaid a conversation between Mr.
tumf home on this morning’s steamer, plira weretTved ^vesW^rUforo' ,Mr' B1°omfield to the effect

J. Stamford, New Westminster, and T y®8**™? «nom- that the girls were remanded to theD. Conway, Chemainus, ^Tatthe the Tmb}ad “ ^««ody of the pohce; that re
Oriental ! ^ Hon. Joseph msnd extended to the 22d; on that

Mr. and Mrs. Cowper arrived fans date th<? case was called but the girls did
Nqw Westminster last evening on the sd^Tm P *CW.7m’p appear; half an hour was given in
Yosemite. * S w r w 5 C’ Baker'5I- ?'Æ?,or order for them to appear; in the mean-

Geo. E. Munro, who has been in Ssn v R Y °VWard, men^e^Bank of B C., time I asked Mr. Bloomfield, if those girls 
Francisco for some time, was a passenger toVson a‘J ^Xv T B'hC°T.5a FT î'à ?otaPPeer that he ehonld ask that the 
on the Elder yesterday. P | s W ni, 1’ w l?,nd8 ** forfeited, naturally supposing

D. B. Brown, passenger agent C.P.R., Dalb® ft stro^’ W" that they were outon bad; he did nottoU
returned from Portland ymterday and GwBvroes C HW “® then that, there were no bonds; in fact,
left'for the Mainland this morning. W WhrtT' cânt 118 ®onversation with me left me with the

Prof. Digby Palmer was .no better yes- 1',, Lapt" Waram> W' H- EUl8> impression that they were out on bail and
HtiSS1*1?*.*81 s’-*1'- -—5 »?-.*.■ "bîtz1 ;“7; -

.sajBSsf&f£SS:s:
Jas. Orr, M. P. P., Capt. Tatlow, J. B. lti ® fore of 8“et value; I had a bill of

Ferguson, G. Robertson and R. Erskine hoenM fo^oXrean^ronriate aninL* 8h®wm« ‘heir value; it is my intention
were among the arrivals by the Louise “ I fep™!® to break up this system of slavery and
laet night y ,t U-et of providinga asked Mr. Bloomfield to help me; but

Robert Draney, manager of the River’s SinTt f . " ro'what asaistance do I get ?
Met canning company, has left for the ann^r^t! PtoL' of Thomtoi , examined, said that on
inlet on the company’s steamer New Upn nrATmrnrl af paci ^ December 17th Mr. Vrooman had in-Westminster. ^ \ w tfisT^ll îh.t S *5 directors, structed him to procure an order for the

Mrs._Dickinson and William Dickinson, ™tteT ^nd^it^noJ^mato^0?® ?i,the gfvdiensbip of two girls, then inmates 
wife and son of Mayor Dickinson, Ne^ 1“^ torommenresZT^ of 8 heure of ill-fame; the girl, were to
Westminster, were among the arrivals by (,,, . « y . ,, . appear m the pohce court next morning,last night’s steamer. 7 “ ^..X^®8 K®ntiemen R wa6 necessary that the order khouMto

J. B. McDonald, secretory to Mr. Mar- ntv T ™«~ithe S<>Cr!' mad® b®fore the court sat next morning,
pole C. P. R. superintendent at Donald, te^’toeethe^mththe nSmt If.reP8ted th® necessary papers, anjongït
who has been spending a holiday œ hoMti which wa, an affidavit of fir. Bloomfitid
Victoria, left for home this morning. I... t y P° m support of the order. In the course of

T. 8. GosneU, cousin of Mr. J«? Go.- gjC.*0 their number' Name8 are 88 the afternoon I sent my clerk with a draft
nell, of this city, arrived from Hamilton, w r WarJ J W -rv,,toh h t of the affidavit to let Mr. Bloomfield see
Ont, on Thursday night, and will assume HeistenLnM at™,,™ t dit was correct and to have it sworn,a position in the inland revenue depart- 3 ÆT fg ro7 olfï retumed e”d “id that Mr.
ment of Victoria. Rn.W FtowL Bloomfield would be at mv office in five

H. A.- Harrison has been appointed rt’ ^ ' W^d8> minutes to swear it He did -not come.
Manager of the Victori^CM, W^d todroL^riwn ? Itried to find him, but did not succeed
Lumber yard and general ascent for tT w „E- re8^’ before.it was too late to make the sppli-
Messra. Croft & AnguTof the Chemainus ' Wm^DalhTT c^ionTth8t When I got down to my
sawmill Sesi^ro MP ECR.w’m P office I sent my clerk with the affidavit to

Dr J. D. Helmckdn’s condition has T^ MaTor ’ Thee’ R sib to p the police court to get Mr. Bloomfield to 
greatly improved since he was token to o'RejlkW M Chudiev^TH hL« 8W6ar lt î‘ H® brought it beck
at. Joseph’s hospital and his many friends I p it,!7’ r v a • ”®r> sworn, and said that the case was going
consider it a matter of only a start time ^ bT p»*” m"*W T ^kf*R m" / T*" 8PPU“tion to the Horn 
before he will be about as usual v ’tJ.w’ t> - W‘ a In’ R" Juatlce Crease, and the paper pro-

Geo. Cruickshank, for many years con- v> R Mun’^/p ?7UCed “ the or4er m&de- Gave Mr.
nected with the Bank of British Columbia NicholbL ? F th,e order- Don’t know what

ps-fa—£ ' " ™ ZSSSSSSSXtiOzSrir.
glad to know of the promotion and feel ^ A MoLean was appointed  ̂chair- then let the matter drop until the day 
sure that Mr. 0. will fill the position with “ff* the 8eneral committee, Mr. W. when they were remanded to appear, 
credit and ability. Chudley, secretary, and Mr. W. C. Ward, This closed the case for the city.

Ernest Ingersoll, of New York, a well- T;. , Charles Bloomfield, superintendent of
known writer and contributor to the lead- . discussion on details the follow- pohce, then said: On the 12th December
ing American magazines, has been en- 1118 commifctoe of ten were appointed, with last I caused information to be laid by the
gaged by the C. P. R. as chief of the pub- power fadd to ,their number, for the police against two notorious Chinese
Ucation department of the company, who purpOBe °* preparing a scheme and re- brothels on Fisgard street; think it was 
will make his home and headquarters in ÇPrtin« t”a fufcTure meeting: Mr. Justice on the night of the 14th, would not be 
Montreal His duties will be to write up ^rea8e> 5°n. Jos. Trutch Mayor Fell, sure; went to the houses with several 
the Northwest and British Columbia. r Messrs. W. C. Ward, A. J. Langley, R. officers and arrested all the inmates. There

K. N. L. Macdonald, of Winnipeg, Fmlayson, E. 0. Baker, M.P., N. Shakes- were sixteen altogether; they were all
rived in the city on Wedneadoy evening. and ”. Dalby. with the exception of one, admitted to
He has- been connected for -many years *h®n adjourned, subject to bad that night. The next day they
with the Hudson Bay company and was |016 0811 of 016 chairman. before the court; several of the men were CHEEK !

WHAT SOME PHPPLE SAY. To tb, Baker sml
™8 of SzstSt,9'”

on Friday next for Port Simpson and, en- Crimson Mask, pro remanded until the 17th. The old woman, mencing with Uat Wedneaday n%ht, to
taring the interior, will establish posts of !r“ , . , Ah M<”“> ™> eirestedamin on the 16th which, as a matter of common courtesy,
the H. B. company at various points in L That Banian is pleased that Beach has at on another charge. Whde they were on all other candidates were invited. No w 
British Columbia, as far as the northern 1886 consented to row him Nepean riv- hail from the 16th to the 17th they were these other four candidates are a
boundary. He considers Victoria the Australia, and will forward the articles «reetedjat my inatonce to appear as great ^do because Mem Baker and
moat picturesque city on the continent for the approval of the Londcm Sportowm wdnesaes. On the morning of the 16th Shakespeare occupied so much time, and 
and is charmed with its surroundings, ^rthwith, aa requested by Thompson, visited Mr. Vrooman at his office but he therefore didn’t give 
With the aid of old Winnipeg friendshe 8680,18 broker- waa Bot m; I wanted . hun to see these They seem to think that the time should
«enjoying immenrely hi, firat mit toi The British Admiîklty hs, concluded to n«l ’t themhCj riT.wS tave

A ' .......^ Tw-------» v itoa"n°totedero^’m"d Mojtid mJ ^t^u^ti» ît2 Zt^o
Oi, ”?Pld7 i fwton quite fleet, of gun and torpedo^Easels, Wilson’s request. On that ore^rion the oaSteTffidrtand SX

at&fss1868 paaaages- the 17th there were seveu other women, opponents. Chajuty.

■ Arrival.
Steamer Yosemite arrived from New 

Westminster last night at fc30, only five 
hours and a half on the trip down, includ-

*- 1
he

re

Tito Goodyear r 
company’s work, et i 
down. They are re 
000,000 worth of fin

8 th®»» gorge

ic rubber shoe 
tuok have closed 
1 to have $16,- 
stoek on hand.

whoU^ two stoppages. She leaves again at 7 
ock this morning.^----- to

’ll™..! sjtntüïï*.

Kwong Tong was 
sold by the ü. 8. marshal to-day to Adol
phus Bichard for $4,400, in order to 
satisfy a claim for wages. ThÇ vessel 
came into fk>rt in distress last December 
while on her way from China to Victoria, 
B. C. Six sailors left the vessel because 
the captain could not pay their wages, for 
which they brought action resulting as

Fatal lallwsjr Aecldeat.
Cisco, Cala., Feb. 2.—At ten o’clock 

last night a west bound freight special 
struck a broken switch rail at Tamarack. 
Two engines and three cars left the track 
and knocked down one hundred feet of 
snow sheds. Brakcman Wm. Kneeland 
was killed and the engineer and firemen 
escaped with alight injuries. The engines 
were badly wredted.

1
E. G. Pricy & Co. have opened a 

branch house in Kamloops for the sale of 
agricultural machinery. Mr. J. Parks 
will be manager.

Portuguese men-of-war which recently 
went to Tungi, have seized a man-of-war 
which was sent to defend the place.

Wm. Dolan, convicted of the murder of 
Dr. E. H. Hergarten in November laet, 
wee sentenced to life imprisonment in 
Ssn Quinton, by Judge Hunt of San 
Frandaco.

Wm. Dewey a prominent newspaper 
man at Sen Francisco, and until recently 
on the editorial staff of the Call, died on 
Saturday of hemorrhage of the stomach, 
aged 36 years.

A despatch from Pesth says; The Hun 
ganan Diet passed an extra credit of 3, 
110,000 marks by a unanimous vote on 
Saturday for the equipment of the Hun
garian landwehr.

Tonga officials accuse many Wesleyan 
native students on that island, of brin* 
implicated in the Baker outrages, and 
plotting the murder of the king, with the 
object of making his nephew chief.

The editor of the TagllaU at Berlin has
been sentenced-to a month’s imprisonment 
fm- pirating the story that the Czar hss 
shot Herr Villa time, military attache of 
tlie legation at St. Petersburg.

Frank Gorman, convicted of man
slaughter at San Francisco,for the murder 
of Maurice Nugent on December 21st last 
was sentenced bX Judge Murphy 
to ten year's imprisonment m fi

[doing busi- 
f, has failed, 
nets $5,000. 
[dollar, 
f the terrible 
U, was held 
Iterating the

Kilvert, 6x- 
[ customs at» 
L The cus- 
Ihe new gov-

*s and shoes,
R) cash, and 
creditors in

13thday of January, 1887.
On a memorandum of the honorable the chief 

oommlteionerof lands and works, dated the 12th

PÆS:=!i“"'w
SrSlP— ta. 

“«ST*

sssèss
Mroilzm) structures, works, docks and equip
ments, as are proper and suitable for the west-Sktt!Se0,vfe^lP r̂rn^

8Pd toat "<l=b workshops, straotSS, 
eempmem». stauld be com-

I AnAteportiug that a bonff in favor of hX-

?”51ÿ^LdntitKrtieUlâ5,,5SS:

totetrerfmiSand b> theaeld“omPenïS

had been made, in accordance with the provis 
ligreement< “ Donald A. Smitli toe 2SStVS5SU3fSdMSÆ 

pany hadTaiied in toe oteer^ance Mdi^fS,™

performed, and recommending that steps be 
recover thh amount

Aeeerale as Usual.
The Toronto Globe refers to Mr. Duns- 

muir as an “American contractor resident 
in British Columbia. ” Where does the 
Globe get its British Columbia facts from ?

Three Feet !
Yesterday morning’s train from Victoria 

for Nanaimo, encountered three feet of 
on the summit. The train hands 

dug their way through at 2:10 p. m., and 
the train proceeded on its way to Nanaimo.

Alaska’s Blew Collector.
Arthur K. Delaney, a prominent Wis

consin democrat, has been appointed col
lector of customs for Alaska in tho room 
of John McC&fierty whose name has been 
withdrawn by the president.

Mr. Meld’s Election Sure.
The Inland Sentinel's Pavilion moun- 

“We hear with'

the 
r to

■.'pi

Tbuckm, Gala., Feb. 21.—The snow is 
still falling here and the indications point 9 
to another blockade.tndidate for 

for trial on 
y. He gave
deavoring to
^ to force de
ft him; also

HeeUwg tt rann'i Bridge.
The meeting held at Parson’s bridge 

last night by Messrs. Baker and Shakes
peare was well attended considering the 
unfavorable state of the weather, and the
candidates were accorded a warm recep- I Thos. Alexander and Willis Bond, 
tion. This evening they meet the elec- charged with an infraction of bylaw No. 9, 
tors a^ Peats’, Col wood. | were dismissed.

J. Tassi, a commercial traveller,charged 
trading without a license, was dis-

POUCE COURT.
[Before Judge Johnson.!

Hsw York, Feb. 2L-r-!Ehe ’longshore
men" of Jersey City and Hoboken have 
formally abandoned their strike and start
ed out this morning, individully, to get 
work where they could. Hie coal hand
lers at some 
back hi a

pondent says:
regret that Mr. Ferguson is going 
pose Mr. Reid. However, we still 
to elect Mr. Reid.” Advices of 
Colonist are to the effect that Mr. Reid 
is sure of election. Mr. Ferguson will 
only have his trouble for his pains.

tain corres Have never
jredible comes 

A few days 
nan in New 
l of Norton, 
r.. The box 
pr the body 
nrvice. The 

had served 
as present at 
krved also at 
L He was

are.zmect
THE

ne points have asked to be taken 
body, which was refused. They, 

too, will make individual application for 
work to-morrow..

The Jubilee Hospital.
The first meeting to take at

ward securing a new hospital was held yes-1 Thos. Fluiy, charged with being a va- 
terday morning. All present were en- grant, dismissed.. 
thusiastic on tiie matter, and before the t H. W. Hobbs, , 
jubilep year closes we may hope to 
handsome structure erected for the

4with 
to- charged. on Sat- 

San Qin-
ton. cuu Pay Creditors. -

New York, Feb. 21.—The creditors of 
the Monarch line to-day received word 
from the agents of the company saying 
they had borrowed enough money to pay 
the creditors 75 per cent.

H- W. Hobbs, on remand from the 18th 
see a mat., charged with assaulting Kee Wee 

-- - structure erected for the treat- Prisoner, when asked if he admitted the 
ment of the sick and the'afflicted. cliarge, said that he struck the

Specimens from British Columbia.
Our conservative contemporary is a 

Colossal Modem Ananais and a Pig-head 
Guttersnipe Scribbler.—Victoria Times. 
The above is clipped from the Toronto 
Telegram. Our grit contemporary is fast 
making a name for himself—in the 
Billingsgate line. How proud he must 
feel !

The publication , of the British blue 
book on Bulgarie, suppliez an intonating 
official narrative of tfie events connectée 
with Prince Alexander’s downfall the 
military conspiracy against him, and 
Russian intrigues.

A dispatch from London dated y es ter 
day says: Merchant» and shippers of this 

" ™ trade with Germany, are 
doing no business and are awaiting with 
feverish anxiety the result of the elections 
which take [dace in that country to-day.

, It is semiofficially stated in Russian 
government circles that the conviction is 
gaining ground that war between France 
and Germany is inevitable, in addition it 
is said that a fresh defeat of France 
might involve disastrous résulté to Russia.

The steamer Zealand»", which arrived 
at San Francisco on Sunday, was searched 
diligently by Deputy CoUeotor Fogarty 
for the purpose of finding Australian 
rabbits, which it was reported were on 
the vessel The collector failed to find 
any rabbits.

taken to 
i said bond.got away by mistake. H I had 

gone to Mr. Fell’s this trouble might have 
been avoided.

Mr. Vrooman here stated that either 
Supt. Roycraft or Dr. Milne had seen him 
while he was in conversation with Supt 
Bloomfield iff front of the police barracks . 
Mr. Fell could also corroborate his asser-' 
tion aa to the rumor that thè girls were in 
New Westminster, and it was by his ad
vice that he had gone to see Mr. Bloom
field. On another occasion Mr. Bloom
field had mentioned Vancouver and he 
had answered “surely the Chinese had 
not been driven to Vancouver."

-The inquiry was then adjourned until 
Saturday next when it is thought a decis
ion will be arrived at.

committee adviseaiiproval.

Deputy CTerfc^fSecutiv?Council.

Canadian Pacific Railway company, and to the 
bond to hermajesty datod the 26th day of _

the dam»» of the agreement, and 1agasgsfiserss
tered into, and to state that unless that sum be 
promptly paid legal proceedings will be taken

COWICHAN BACHELORS. «to recovery, ^hav^rte./^
-------  Provincial Secretary.

Their Annual Ball a Brilliant and Successful . Memo.—A copy of this letter. was forwarded Event. to each of the above named gentlemen.
—— Mr: C. Drinkwaterlo the Honorable the Pro-

At the Literary Institute, Quamichan mucUU Secretary: 
on Friday evening last, the bachelors oi ANADI Office oTthe Æretary?°'
the thriving district of Cowichan gave Q -• T* _ Montreal. 26th Jan., 1887. 
teeir teng-looked-fo, annual full Sees ÜSSSaWïïK

and H. Evans formed an hïï SBW?S& «!ÆS&Ï«H| ae^^e X tertSe^W^ TX
committee and Mr. W. K. Reynolds act- i^umbla on the 28rd of Kbnrnr., l8S6,anqde tS?; ef the temble slaughter of theedas hon. secretary. There7 were re- WS£SSi‘^ A — S ZïXkiSTf
r^XremT7ictXrCheX“d wounds hi, twTTmpamon,

and morning train, having taen put^? mMrou8^ ttarom^yXTXlai to Z ™bered fort*- AU were shot down but 
romXrXriXronvenfenfataX7 ^ circles at London are in a state of

After dancing nntü midnight to an ex- S&Ttë *JSX5 STtSEi ^ Ca X^cLntXte

Zsicof Frank 0533^355? TT
ÎStto'JZSTvM 2 •* theaerc™lmt to Prince8Consort, X ^
supper in a spacious marche «“g
the hall, where the tables were lad on wUh umoia should have asked for the payment of a ot ttie l'estorauon of Charles II., and itsubstantial e,tole^d deeiXtnte* Zp^en”tiZl8ndid00“rt*P80tade<rf
would please the most fastidious, while 'orttofulffii and in which lt faUed soi2f to fch® prezent reign.
Mr. Lusty iqhia usual genial way dispena- «Œ $ S
ed creature comforts at a bar fitted up for company's charter. I have, Ac. 
the occasion. Mr. J. Bell kindly con- (Signed) c. Drinkwatkr,
ducted the ceremonies satisfactorily, and 
when bright Thœbus warned the approach 
of day,

“No joy so great but runneth to an end,” 
the happy party separated, and the opinion 
was unanimous that the bachelors had 
succeeded beyond all expectations in mak
ing their ball first class in every respect.
Among those’present at the ball were Dr. 
and Mrs. Rowbotham and Misses Robotham 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Prévost, Mr. FiyfMr. 
and Mrs. H. Fiy, jr., Mr. and Mrs. W.O.
Well burn, Mrs. Monk, Miss Monk, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Keir, Mr. J. P. Planta,
Mr. D.'Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. D. Alex
ander, jr., Mr. James Alexander, Bliss 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McKay,
Mr. and Mrs. Corfield, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Beaumont, Mr. Horace Davie, Mr. James 
Keir, Mr. W, a Duncari, Mr. and Mrs.
James Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Brennan,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jaymes, Mr and 
Mrs. D. Evans, Mr. John jMLoLay, the 
Misses McLay; Mr. and Mrs. Smmier,
Mrs. Drinkwater, Mr. and Bire.,Brownell,
Mr. Hoar, Bliss Hoar, Mrs. Edgsen,
Bliss Edgsen, Mr. John Bell, Bliss 
Bell, Mr. Angus J. Bell, Mr. Chas.
Green, Bliss Green, Mrs. Dods,
Miss Dods, the Misses Storey, Mr, and 
Mrs. T. J. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Jones, Miss Blair, Bliss Barron, Mr.
John Croft, Mr. Joe McDonald, Miss 
Johna,/Mr. McCandlish, Mr. Hopper,Mr.
Jas. Cathcart, Mr. E. C. Raymond, Blr.

«wy> Miss Anderson, and Messrs, 
ill, Rogers, T. Roberta, F. Price, A.
:ey, S. McClure, W. C. Duncan,

Dwyer, Josh Jones, H. Evans, E. Adams,
Marshall, J. McCarthy. S. Craig, Con
ductor ; Weldon, BL Green, W. K. Rey
nolds, Young, J Street, Chas. Oberg, J.
— McDonald, Porter, Hwison and other 
ladies and gentlemen, besides many others 
from Victoria.
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Council Bluets, la., Feb. 21.—The 

large and complete training stable of the 
Maples property of Messrs. John F. 
Stewart & Son, was burned Sunday night. 
There were eleven horses in training, all 
of these but two were burned to death, 
together with ati the racing furniture and 
moat of the employes clothing, books, 
etc., used in the night school that has *" 
been established by these gentlemen for 
the benefit of the laborers in their era-

city 4
Mr. J. «. Pimbury Dead.

Mr. J. G. Pimbury, a resident of Quam
ichan, is dead, at the age of 62 years. Mr. 
Pimbury, who was a son of Samuel C. 
Pimbury, of Bagpath house, Stroud, Eng
land, was also a brother of Messrs. A. & 
E. Pimbury, and was a well-known and 
highly respected gentleman. The deceas
ed had been a resident of this province for 
this province for many years.

Fuenl
The mortal remains of the late Mrs. 

Mary Ann Doran Beegan were interred in 
Ross bay cemetery yesterday morning. 
The funeral services, which were heldrn 
the R. C. Cathedral, View street, were 

ducted by Rev. Fathers Mandait and 
Verbeke. A large number of sorrowing 
friends attended and followed the hearse 
to the grave. . The pall-bearers were: 
Messrs. B. Madigan, T. J. Bumee, F. 
Campbell, ar., B. Dillon, Wm. Tierney 
and Jos. Dwyer. ,
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CABLE NEWS.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—An analysis of the 

polling shows that to-day’s contest waa 
unprecedentedly stubborn. Aa night ad
vanced the excitement became intense. 
Thousands of people surrounded the 
newapapefcofficea awaiting special editions 
giving returns. It is stated that Sarger and 
Haaencleur have each over 12,000 majority 
in this city. Second ballots are necessary. 
In Koenigsburg, Elberfeld, Breslau, Lu
beck, Deceaen, Alatadt, Frankfort, 
Dântzic, Stetten, Cologne and Munich 
Septenniates are elected. In Bremen, 
Leipsic and Brunswick the socialist 
organizstitm has been moat complete. 
Scocialiat electors were brought to the 
polls in battalions. Two socialists are re
turned from Breslau. Reokter is returned 
for Hague. Prince Bismarck on appear
ing at his polling station in the second 
division in the city, waa greeted with a 
storm of cheers. According to the re
ballot arrangement it is probable that 
Berlin will be represented by three new 
German liberals and three socialists.

r-::
The exact strength of the government 

in the new Reichstag will not he known 
until one or more votes are taken. It is 
anticipated that some members of the 
centre parte who opposed the septezmate 
in the old Reichstag and who have been 
converted by the counsels of the Vatican 
will be retumed to the new Reichstag. 
How many is not known.

T. Coleman A Co., of San Fran
cise^ have completed negotiations with 
the New Zealand Insurance Co. for war 
naka on all cargoes shipped by them to 
England from June 1st to Dec. 31st next 
to the extent of $260,000 at a premium of

PERSONAL.

The Straight GohHcrratlve.
Manitoban: Mr. A. W. Rdaa, M. P., 

laughed heartily this morning when a 
Manitoban reporter told him the Globe 
claimed him as an independent. “No 
sir,” he said, “I came out as a square sup
porter of the government, mid here is a 
telegram 1 just received from Sir John:”

Bklleville Station, Feb. 16. 
To A. W. Roes, M.P., Winnipeg:

Hearty congratulations.
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In Favor of the N. P.
Coursel was re-elected by acclamation 

for the East Montreal division. In a 
brief address he said the national policy 
in general and protection in particular 
would have his fullest support. Sfcr 
Donald Smith in the west division said, 
though asking support as an independent, 
he favored the national policy ana protec
tion for all out young industries. Canada 
couldn’t afford free trade with our rich 
neighbor ready to take possession of all 
our markets.
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Three Majority Estimates.
Ottawa, Feb- 21.—Reformers count 

on a majority of 52 to-morrow. They 
expect 2 in Prince Edward Island, 8 in 
Nova Scotia, 30 in Quebec, 16 in Ontario 
and 6 in British Columbia.

Conservatives estimate a majority of 66, 
less a Grit majority of 2 in Nova Scotia, 
making 64 net majority.

An independent estimate gives the gov
ernment a majority of 46, thus: New 
Brunswick 6, Quebec 14, Ontario 16, 
Blanitoba 3, Northwest British Columbia 
6, lea a Grit majority of 4 in Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward Island is put 'down aa a

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Stock.

Unfavorable reports continue to be re
ceived concerning the state of stock on the 
mainland. The prioe of beef has already 
been raised five cents perpound,and un
less a change for the better in the weather 
takes place shortly it is quite evident that 
there will be little or no beef on the mar
ket. Stock-raisers say that they will do 
all in their power during the summer to 
provide shelter for their cattle next winter. 
Although stock have suffered considerably 
south of the line raisers have been able to 
save them by providing suitable covering 
for their cattle during the past year.

Smalllpox is spreading through Mexico, 
elayed through trains on the O. P. 

and S. P. were expected to arrive at San 
Francisco last tiight.

A Paris dispatch says: News of Prince 
Bismarck’s success is causing unwonted 
firmneds on the Bourse.

The German reserve recently called out 
have been notified that their attendance 
at their respective military depots will not 
be hereafter necessary.

The jury in the trial of Unger for the 
murder of August Boher in New York, 
were unable to agree on Friday and were 
locked up for the night.

Slites & Dean, the striking carmen, ac
cused of felony in placing a dynamite car
tridge on the Sutter street railroad in 
San Francisco, have lreen arraigned.

The North German Gazette, Prince Bis
marck’s organ, says that thereichstag will 
again be dissolved unless the government 
secures a majority in the coming elections.

Frank Wilson, a desperado, who killed 
an old man and his wife, at Oakley, Idaho, 
in April last, was run down by the 
sheriff of Alphi county, Arizona, on

îursday and captured. He will hang.
Rev. Vincent Moses, of West Medway, 

Mass., was fined $16 and costs for as
saulting Jenny Troupe, a pupil of the 

school It is said he cruelly 
the girl for some misconduct at

The elections in this city resulted un
favorably for all the government candi
dates. In four of the six divisions second 
ballots will be necessary, but in each of 
these divisions anti-eeptennate candidates 
have at present a majority. In the first 
division Klotz, New German liberal, has 
7,882, and Zeidlitz Neukirch, septonnist, 
7,008. -A second ballot is necessary in the 
second division. Kirchowa, New German 
liberal, received 16,439, and Wolff, 
septennial, 16,106. Another ballot is nec
essary. In the third division Munickle, 
new German liberal, received 10,450, and 
Christensen, socialist, 9,800. There will 
be another ballot. In the fourth division 

>rted that the socialist singer is 
but that the official returns from 

this division have not been received. In 
the fifth district Faumbach, new German 
liberal, has 10,076, and Major Blume, 
septonnist, 7,009. In the sixth division 
Hasencklever, socialist, is elected, by a 
large majority over Grellin, new German 
liberal, and Holtz, septonnist.
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€. I*. B. Weather Service.
The Canadian Pacific in the spring will 

inaugurate a flag signal weather service, 
extending over the entire line.

■

The Rights af Imbeciles.
The bill introduced into the legislature 

by Mr. T. Davie, entitled an “An Act 
Respecting the Estate and to Control the 
Civü Rights of Imbeciles and Habitual 
Drunkards,” provides that any person 
who is proven to be imbecile, or a habitual 
drunkard, shall not have the right to man
age or dispose of any real or personal 
estate. Also any such person {pay, on 
petition by his or her husband or wife, or 
by any blood relation, by marriage, of by 
any public officer, presented before any 
judge of the supreme court of British Col
umbia, be interdicted and declared inoom-

it is

Kingston, Feb. 21.—Two hundred 
prominent conservatives and reformers 
signed a document agreeing .to do all in 
their power to prevent 
at the coming election.

corrupt practices

Toroato Ministers Beetle»*.
Toronto, Feb. 21. Sermons on to

morrow's contest were preached in many 
of the çity churches yesterday.

HIXON CREEK QUARTZ.

Late Advices Give Encouraging Accounts of 
thelOee.

In the‘fourth division of this city Singer, 
socialist, received 28,968; Evers, septen
nat, 11,971; and Prof. Hemel, New Ger- 

liberal, 9,242. In the sixth division 
Hkzenclover, socialist, received 30,457; 
Pall to, septennist. 18,981; and Grellin, 
New German liberal, 1,768. The net re
sult of the Berlin vote is: Socialist, 
90,107, a gain of 22,000; septonnist,
878; new German liberal, 86,884. The 
government parties have gained thirteen 
thousand votes, and the new german lib
erals have lost fifty thousand. Re
turns from the provinces show losses 

new German liberals. Herr 
s organ, the Jfiriesinniee Zeitung, 

the party by declaring that the 
socialists profited by radical disasters. 
This, however, is not exactly the case as 
the combined conservative and national 
liberals are supporters of the septennat».

Coerelo» will Fellew.
- London, Feb. 21.—The temper of the 
conservative conference to-day waa dis
tinctly in favor of Irish repression, and 
this was only appeased by Lord Salis
bury’s promise that as soon as new proce
dure rules were adopted coercion would 
follow. The leading argument of the 
others was that the adoption of procedure 
rules was the first step towards putting a 
stop to Irish obstruction tactics in parlia
ment and strengthening the action of the 
executive in Ireland. Chaplin and others 
who are opposed to the cloture proposed, 
threatened to revolt, but were cowed, 
by Lord Salisbury’sdeclarationthatthb min
istry would resign unless the conservative 
party continued solid. A vote of the con
ference resulted in absolute subordination 
to the leaders.

petent to transact any business whatever. 
Any person petitioned against, or any per
son acting for him, may resist the granting 
of such petition and may produce evidence 
in his own behalf.

Medway
whipped
the school

The Twrf, Field and Farm says: Jos
eph Barker, who bought. Maud 8. when 
she was only four years old, for the late 
*W. H. Vanderbilt, has just offered Robt. 
Bonner, on behalf of a gentleman $100,- 
000 in cash for her. Bonner paid $40,000 
for the man but refuses to sell at any 
price.

The coroner’s jury, at San Francisco* 
returned a verdict exonerating the Cap-* 
tain of the bark Memnon of au blame in 

‘the killing of three sailors by the bitts on 
the 16th mst. The jury found the owners 
[uilty of culpable negligence, for not 
raving the vessel in a proper seaworthy 

condition..
Another accident happened on the Cen

tral Vermont railroad near Northfield, 
Vti, yesterday morning when a freight 
train collided with an accomodation train. 
Both engines were badly wrecked and one 

seriously injured. Several people 
who were injured in the White River dis
aster were on the train.

All the delayed trains'on the Central 
Pacific and Southern Pacific routes have 
arrived at San Francisco. There were on 
board these teams seven hundred bags of 
papers and ninety-eight pouches of letters. 
Che English maiiy destined for Australia 

by the steamer Mariposa, which was de
tained here six days awaiting its arrival, 
was handled first and the Mariposa left 
with it aboard Friday.

An explosion occurred in C&th Colliery ’ 
at Rhondda, Wales, Friday. Fifty two 
men are entombed, most of whom are be
lieved to be still alive, as voices can be 
distinctly heard by those outside who are 
working hard to reach the imprisoned 
miners. The scene about the mouth of 
the shaft is piteous in the extreme. 
Wives, children and other relatives of the 
unfortunate men are there in large num 
hers and their lamentations fill the air.

Sixty Uvea were lost by the recent 
floods at Brisbane, Queensland.

The number of deaths caused by the 
oolliery explosion in Wales is now 39.

John Bright has written another letter 
in criticism of Mr. Gladstone’s Irish 
policy.

An extensive plot has been discovered 
for a Polish rising in the event of a Russo- 
Austriau or Russo-German war.

All the French troops have been recall
ed from Madagascar except four companies 
which are to remain at Diego Suarez.

▲ council of war met at Vienna on

\ (Special to The Colonist.)
Qubsnelli, Feb. 21.—Late advices 

from Hixon creek state the mine ir look
ing very promising. At a of
forty-eight feet west of the main shaft the 
outer coating of the ledge was reached, 
while on the eastern side at a distance of 
forty feet the workmen have as yet found 
nothing to indicate they were near the 
edge. The ledge thus laid bare is eighty- 
five feet wide and the quality of thi# ore 
is very good. Stockholders o

are more than confident that they 
a veiy rich mine, if not a veritable
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Attempted Robbery,
Two Indians and a kloofcchman went 

into a watchmaker’s shop on Broad street 
yesterday afternoon ostensibly with the 
purpose of getting a clock repaired. Upon 
examination the watchmaker found that 
the pendulum was gone. He endeavored 
to explain, but being unable to speak 
Chinook, could not make them under
stand. He then took a large clock from 
the shelf tqahow them the part that was 
missing. He handed it to them when 
one suddenly decamped while the others 
seized him and went through his pockets, 
but got nothing except a quarter for theii 
booty. He immediately reported the oc
currence to the police, who had the men 
in gaol in a remarkably short time. The 
clock was recovered and will be used as 
evidence against the accused. One of 
the men was considerably under the in
fluence of whisky.
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Richter’BLUE RIBBON MEETING.

An interesting programme was provided 
at Temperance hall last evening. The 
Blue Ribbon band played several

TORIES, 
rant a site of 
the MacDoug- 
lishnient of an 
at ion of Indian 

other useful

of this com-■P|p4 
tions during the-evening. President 8. 
Gray occupied his usual position as chair
man and opened the meeting with an 

" a noted tem-

eelec-
j^y
bonanza.

earnest prayer. Miss Bowes, a 
perance lecturer, spoke on the question of 
temperance reform. Messrs. W. Pollard, 
C. Maynard"and G. Maynard ««.ng a ti 
which convulsed the audience. Mr. Nic
holls recited “Miner Jim,” and received 
loud applause. “Pass Under the Rod,” a 
solo by Miss Steers was sweetly sung. 
“Accursed Drink,” a recitation delivered 
by Mias Hymes was a realistic illustration 
of the effects of liquor; young lady’s 
recitation was loudly applauded and in 
response to an encore Miss Hymes recited 
another fine piece. The band played “The 
Harp of Erin,” which was followed by a 
mIo by Mr. Dobbs. Mr. Ashley gave two 
fine solos and Mr. Sutton made a very 
humorous speech. Messrs. Maynard and 
Bishop gave a trio, and the mating dosed 
by singing “God Save the QueenU

A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.

To the Editor:—Please correct your 
police report in Sunday’s issue which 
states that “Tassi, who was summoned to

mt of Piesby- 
torthwest, col- 
mission fund, 
augment this appear for trading without a license, was 

discharged,” whereas it should have read, 
“that the defendant having paid the full 
amount demanded viz., twenty dollars, 
the esse against him was withdrawn.”

It is to be hoped this notice will pre
vent the necessity of the municipal 
collector recurring to such unpleasant 
action against the commercial travellers 
visiting this city trading without the re
quired license. W. K. Bull.

through-

Funeral ef Mies Mebl
The funeral of Miss Florence Dickinson 

took plac^yesterdav afternoon from the 
Reformed Episcopal church. The cortege 
left the family residence at 2:16 o’dock, 
p. m., and proceeded to the church where 
it was met by a large number of friends of 
the deceased. Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Reid performed the 
impressive services, during which the 
of many were dimmed with tears, 
conclusion of the first part of the service 
the choir sang the beautiful hymn “When 
our heads are bowed with woe." The 
members were visibly affected at the sight 
before them and the knowledge that so 
young and beautiful a lady was so sudden
ly called away. The benediction having 
been pronounced Mr. Hayward at the re
quest of several friends removed the lid of 
the coffin when those present took a last 
Wkat the face of their beloved dead, 
rhe lid having been replaced, Mrs. Leech 
the organist, played the “Dead March in 
Saul” while the coffin was being carried to 
the hearse. The procession then moved 
slowly to Ross Bay cemetery where the 
mortal remains of Florence Dickinson 
were consigned to the grave by Rev. Dr. 
Reid. The pall bearers were Messrs. J.M. 
Langley, H. R. Ella, C. Pemberton, G. F. 
Langley, A. R. Langley, and W» R. Higgins.
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Administmistrator.
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Tim Trade.
The redaction of internal revenue and 

the taking off of revenue atampe from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the consumera, as well 
aa relieving the harden at home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case with 
Green’s August Floum and Bosdws's Ber
man Syrup, as the redaction" of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to in
crease the size of the bottles 
these remedies, thereby giving one 
more medicine in the 76 cent tile. August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, and the Berman Syrup for Cough 
and Lung Troubles, have peitiane, the 
largest eels of any medicines in the world. 
The advantage of increased aim of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the tick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 oenta remain the same aim. wly

le eyes 
At the •earner an Aithar.

The death is announced of Edward 
Doumes Dekker, the Dutch author. He 
*aa born in Amsterdam in 1820.i Cut Timber 

in the Pro- 
tlumbia.
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THE “ STEADIED RELATIONS.”
and Trance Tam Tech Other.

Naw Yoax, Feb. 17.—The Star's Lon
don cablegram ssgs: Further details of 
the French and German force» on the 
Alsace-Lorraine frontier have been re
ceived here. The exact strength of all 
the principal frontier garrisons is given. 
The total German force, within what is 
considered striking distance of the frontier, 
approaches 100,000 men, end the French 
forces, similarly situated on the other 
aide, are «lightly heavier. Estimate, of 
the French strength 
published in Butin.
Been enormously exaggerated,

a
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From the Dally Colonist, Feb.
LOCAL AND PROVING

Died la AU»ka.
Robert Ninuno, a native of Pj 

Ont., died in Juneau City, Alaakj 
16th inst., aged 52 years. He id 
to by the Alaska Free Press as has 
a pioneer and an energetic and

8ch«*I Muten at War.
Mr. Dixon Irwin, late school fa 

uzgoyne Bay, has commence^ 
bet against W. T. Kenney i 

ue of that flourishing p 
Columbia, but now c 

recruits to shoot a 
Davie & Pooley will do lM

the plaintiff.
} ' Akoat the Wreck.
* IwJians who arrived from \ 
coast report that the wreck near ( 
Sound is coal laden and not in l 
before stated. The Dominion 
Sir James Douglas left last nigh 
scene and will probably return 
shipwrecked crew.

lee ta F rawer Diver.
The captain of the Yosemite 

rived from the mainland y este 
p. m., reports that there 
floating ice in the river. The' 

night was so severe 
deemed it expedient to run down 
tier’s Landing, where the sfcean 
tied np for the night. All the w; 
she cut through thin sheets of ice

>•
A firirsfcy-looking person nearly 

life in a Government street sa 
Wednesday. When asked what h 
have, the wretch maliciously repl 
slight infusion of Florida atipospl
a dash of our Italian cli-----
point the barkeeper felled the wre 
a cocktail and he was bounced I

Th

The Attack on Ike fhinene.
The Vancouver Now's brings ful 

ticulars of the attack made on the 
on Thursday night. From the ac 
would appear that the crowd of 30< 
were very brave while having < 
frightened Celestials to cope with, 
soon as the two chiefs of police tool 
stand in the protection of the lath 
“weakened” and dispersed. It ii 
ally cowards who pursue thé com 
cafced in our telegram. A few mei 
defy hundreds of such individuals.,

A Brave Traveller.
passengers who arr 
ioeemite to-day, sa 

Columbian, was Eva L. Davis, a e 
about ten years of age, who has co 
the way from Archer, Florida, alom 
parents are both dead, and so i 
adopted parents. She has an a 
brother at Maple Ridge, who sent i 
and she will probably go 
row. The .child stood 
looks bright and cheerful. Slîe 
at the steamer by Rev. C. Wa 
took her to his home.

Among the 
the steamer

1 to him 
the trip w

;
The (■fortunate Man.

Upon entering the gaol yard yes 
a reporter of The Colonist heai 
beautiful hymn, “Just as 1 am a 
one plea,” being sung in excellent; 
voice He inquired of an official wl 
with him, from whence tha voiou'pr 
ed. “Why!” answered that inafr 
“that is Alfred Adams, the insanei 
He has been singing like that all 

. The other prisoners have been qui 
lighted with his renditions.” Tbi 
fellow at times is quite rational, hui 
ders away on the old subject of « 
revenge upon people who, he sa 
persecuted and shun his brother, fc 
be taken to New Westminster to-di

A Won Id-l»e Murderer.
Tom Williams, the white man wh 

at Healy’s, reported that a man : 
Leslie had poisoned two of his pan 
fore going on a short prospectin 
with tile third member. When Leal 
bis companion returned to the cabi 

'"poisoned men were still alive, and ii 
ed Patterson, Leslie’s companion, 
had happened them. The preceding 
Patterson was awakened by Leslie s 
out of bed, going and getting his Wi 
ter rifle, and then creep towards 
Patterson seized the gun in time fa 
his life. Leslie then made a run fc 
his bare feet to another camp eq 
miles distant. Tom thought the i 
would administer lynch law to 1 
The poisoned 
Free Press.

men recovered

A Long Circuit.
“I’ve heard all the stories of long 

graph circuits,”, said a postal tele 
operator at Buffalo, “and in my tin 
worked some pretty long ones mysei 
I’ve never heard of anything tliat eq 
one that we had this afternoon, 
people are building a line from the : 
nus of the Canadian Pacific to 1 
Mid I heard vice-President Rosena 
mg with President Chandler in his 
in New York city. Mr. • Rosener 
New Westminster, which is on the ] 
coast, just opposite Vancouver Isla 
they were talking across the cont 
By that, route It is about 3,000 mil 
the wire was made up via Buffalo, T 
and the Canadian Pacific. Ever 
minutes I could hear Medicine Ha 
In, and all along the circuit the opt 
were ‘on. ’ It was a wonder to am 
Mid the instalments were working <

V

a bell on that long copper wire.
Mr John Apeak*.

The telegram from the veteran 
to Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare 
lished in another column, sets at 
the untruthful statements telegraj 
this city by the eastern Grits. Th 
duct has been 
but only a par 
tectios. Will 
"•chnowledçe the com,” or will • 

Hnblushingly deceiving the 
"<x by publishing telegrams 
concocted in the Globe office, Toron 
m that of its sickly shadow ip this 
Wé are not surprised at any insanei 
on the part of the Times, which, hew 
We are glad to say, is fast losing w| 
tittle reputation for veracity it^J 
y A The electors will, however! 

r John A. Macdonald rather 
■cribe whose only remaining liJ 
that Blake would “get in.” 1 
learned to his sorrow that “his occl 
is gone. ”

disgraceful in the ei 
with their usual ca 
the local Grit ortra

Naval.
The largest gun yet made was te 

Woolwich arsenal last week. It is! 
®e C«ie-hundred-and-eleven-tonne 
forty-four feet long and its maxiinui 
vice charge of powder is 900 pound 
* tobe mounted on a recently lau 

ironclad, the Benbow. 1 
fired three times on Thursday in the 
ence of a large assemblage of ladia

I pounds, the second 700,
•wild 800. The noise was not as | 

ijgPlftt be» expected from the expl< 
®Donnous quantities of powder, 
hoti was up an- inclined plane, the 

Jÿÿwhrchwas so admirably i 
there waa no violent wia 

The total weight of the g 
platform is 226 tons and the pit 

frightful mass of iron, wt 
lycOO pounds, which will pierce 33 
<* armor at the mile range.

assortment of Weale’s S- 
|®B<Uianical, Scientific and Engii 
Wnrim, at T. N. Hibben & Co.’s.

.? ;
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ground, for recreation and pie 
once started and made a certainty, the de
tail» would follow as a matter of courae. 
Nothing but a firat-claes hoapital should 
be built, and the promoters of the idea 
will demand nothing less. Our citizens 
should all interest themselves in this mat
ter and make it a success by lending it all 
the aid in their power. So will those who 

bless the year 1887—the 
jubilee Year of Victoria the Good.

THE RUSSIAN ARMY.
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t -on V ^IDeekhj (Colonist a principles.” Sir John Mac- 

I and support, the famous 
1876, which gave birth to the 

m. . vliçy. Electors of Victoria, 
ander which of these rulers do you choose 
to live! Cloee in the ranks like men and 
lend a solid support to the Liberal-Con- 

The grit organs have been attempting aeivative government, to which the Dom- 
to connect the name and fame of Sir John iniou owes all it is to-day, by returning 
A. Macdonald and party with the Toronto to Ottawa two representatives who have 
Mail’s crusade against the Catholic church, shown themselves in the Vast true friends 
It is interesting to note, however, that of the National Policy—the really great 
Bishop Cleary, of Toronto, in issuing a issue before the electors of the Dominion 
iiastoral against the Mail crusade, lhade to-day. 
the following reference to St John Mac
donald andtlie government of which he fa THE CAUSE OF THE REBELLION. 

. the honored premier:
“I have the honor to be well acquainted with 

Sir John A. Macdonald, premier of the Domtn- 
ion, and we have frequently eionangea cour-

He has never, to my knowledge, bee* an enemy 
to the Catholics. He has often spoken well of 
us, and done good services to ns^ an^ in the 
present “no popery” crusade he has openly 
publicly, again and again, repudiated the lead-

■
derstand me, therefore, in having no reference 

or 116
Our readers will readily understand 

from reading the above pastoral that the 
result of the Ontario provincial elections 
is no indication of the result of the ensuing 
federal elections: The fact is that Sir 
John is aesured of a good majority from 
Ontario and Quebec. ‘

otetiioi -3attS
«tt^mg short of coal a£e 
.r St. John's, Nfd., bat dur

ing the night of January 31st, die came London, Feb. 2.-The first time n,

sçm c maït 5»ars-£?
gde. and tremendous seas, which broke tott^ published in th«5 JfT(? 
or" the vowel, froze and covered her . “Will you allow me to my a few , 
with me, doing considerable damage to m reply to Irion's covert sneer at mvsJ 
the ship. Two boat! were smashed and Nhich appeared in last night’s issue „f h, 
thecreWsutfered terribly from eipoeure, PjM MaU Gazette, under the head ,!f 
froet bitoe and erhaustion. When seventy ‘Dom-las Tender and True; but not ti™ 
milea off Igiuisburg ahe ran into another one * Inon seems to imply that been».. 
fieM of ice, waa unable to reach that port » Pf™™ has been divorced he ca„ |! 
and then headed for Halifax. When the neither tender nor true any longer. I 

Wethorby" arrived in port ahe had only quite aware that prejudice must still f„rl 
enough ooal to keep her engines going a long affect divorced people, and indeed 
few hours. fast a slur upon them that they arc

At Springhill shortly after work had lunger quite respectable. Does it or , 
commenced in the minea, a huge piece of 11 ™otv now «trike Ixinn, when 1 
coal, about seven feet long and three feet gerttohim, that fearful and timid,', 
wide fell upon William McDonald. The tures may be "forced to prefer the lic 
coal rolled over him, fearfully mantling *•» truth, to prefer infidelity in lltol. 
the lower portion of the,body and thighs, mg6 to an honorable and open dissolu 
He lived four hours in great agony. tion of it,and to avoid the odium attached

A special cable says (he admiralty de-, to divorce by «till seeking the protection 
partment haa ordered'two additional gun- of a guilty wedlock, which exists in name 
boats ty> Halifax to protect the Canadian only ? May not a divorced person be an 
fisheries. exceptionally truth-loving nature who

Two young sons of Gordon Mattheeon hated any compromise with his ùr her 
were skating on a pan of ice which had conscience, and therefore welcomed a die 
grounded in a oove about a mile outride o”®. however painful it might be, as be 
Pictou lighthouse. The rising tide and a ing. under our existing laws in this coun- 

i of wind released the Hook of ice, try, the only eecape from an unbearable 
which began to drift away from the shore, and cruel position ?, I consider infidelity 
The elder boy, 11 yean old, got on a small to one's husband or one’s wife, when they 
cake of ice, which-was nuahed towards the are livingtogether as such, a disgustinh 

sufficient force crime. Then why force people to ccmmk 
water, plunging it when it has become no longer possible 

into which the led was able to wade ashore. i°r them to live together as man and wife: 
Meanwhile the huge pan of ice drifted Don't be a hypocrite, dear Irion, and 
gradually from land, and the younger boy, throw down -stones and mod. We an, 
finding he wOold be carried out to sea, a*1 living in glass houses. You might 
jumped into the water and attempted to smash some of yonr own windows. Y,,u 
swim ashore, but after a few strokes sank know I have no ambition to be king of 
and was drowned. Scotland. Iasa, sir, your obedient act

The election for the provincial legiala- vant, “Qonbtsbekry
tore in Antigoniah, Pictou and Queen’s 
caused by the resignation of A. McGilliv- 
ray, A. C. Bell and Jaeon Mack, who 
are candidatee for the commons, takes 
place March 1st. It is understood that the 
legislature will be summoned to meet for 
businees on March 10th.

VALUE OF DIVORCES.

Lbrd Qneensberry’i letter to the “ 
Omette."

to a hun
or.—In passing the Con-

tains of BritishmColurffbis^ cams ot nntasn Lolumbia,
developing its resources, un- 

_ ,had to faff beck oritheH 
that waa established by thp provincial 
government for that clssa of our popula
tion and no others. They number about 
ten all told. Their ages vary from sixty 
to eighty, all of whom are either blind, 
lame or crippled. Now, to see these

meals—for t6ev must eat—it was the 
most pitiful sight I ever looked at. Just 
fancÿ these poor men to be compelled to 
go to the Royal Hospital for their little 
bit of victuals : to go there in all kinds of 
weather this severe winter, ,the stone 
blind groping their way tiirough the bitter 
snowstorm, the lame and crippled in the 
same fix. lt is a disgrace to humanity 
and should at once be remedied. lam 
informed By one of these unfortunates 
that in going and coming from their meals 
they frequently fall down and inj 
themselves ; also that the two blind men 

rev, » ■« are nôw under inedicàl treatment,
The Fell-Humphreys-Roberteon per- being operated on by Dr. HelmcK- 

formance at The Victoria was interesting on, and they also have to face the storm, 
and edifying. The house was more than The home, commonly called Convalea- 
half-filled with supporters'of Baker and cent Home, was intended for the old 
Shakespeare who, as usual, behaved with pioneers of the country. It was never 
perfect propriety, not once interrupting calculated to be attached to the Royal 
the speakers, who‘got through with their Hospital in any shape whatever. In 
pieces. . visiting an old friend I see there is a

. ------ kitchen, a range, etc., everything ih-
‘ Harry Lindley, the. actor, has written tended that these men should live by 

-to a friend here saying that he hopes Sir themselves, and their victuals cooked 
John Macdonald will be elected in Kings- where they live; all that is. needed is a 
ton; also that if he is not he (Harry) will cook, and not an expensive one at that, 
boycott this city this season. Kxngsto-n The Royal Hospital has, I believe, two 
News. This looks very much tike an at- rooks—first and secondhand other help 
tempt to intimidate the electors and that besides; that the second cook would be

all these poor men at the home would 
require, no extra expenditure than what 
;\t present exists > in fact, they inform me, 
that if they only could get a shin-bone 
a day, a potato, a little porridge, bread 
im'd coffee, plain diet, they would be* 
happy and contented. To kero them any 
longer situated as they are I really be- 
.lieye to be-cruelty. Therefore, as an old 
pioneer and subscriber to these institu
tions, I hope and trust some steps will be 
taken immediately to furnish the Conval
escent Home with a cook, and not have, 
these old men unnecessarily expose them
selves. The government 
timates this year for the 
should have nothing to do 
appropriation; let there be al 
sum for that institution, indep 
the Royal Hospital Let there t 
nection, let the Home have a reasonable 
grant, the pioneers will do the balance, if 
any balance is required. Meantime, re
lieve^ their present difficulty, give them 
their own cook. Let us not forget the 
old fifty-eighters. Pioneer.

Feb. 14, 1887. I

Last SW* Delayed
ÏWBÀY, FEBRUARY 86, 1887. , Pall Km

ONTARIO.The Mr.SIR JOHN AND THE MAIL’S CRUSADE. off
ome with steS letters. Several deco/Sri 

tors are said to have been found in his 
pockets. Atkinson has a wife and several

Mra^Geo. MoRand, of Hamilton, fell 
dead on the street from heart disease.

W. B. Northrop, of Belleville, haa taken 
out writs against the Globe and Ontario 

claiming from each $10,000 
ibel for charging him with re- 
000 from the Domini

a colored man in order to get the colored 
vote for the conservatives. Next !

of

*1An ex-newepaper man is of opinion

mayor, who would fill both seats cora- 
fortably.

E oome after us

E :
m
f The local French Canadian conserva

tives are jubilant over the recent public 
accession to their ranks of Alderman Ger
main, hitherto looked upon as an out-and- 
out liberal.

The principle of general liability to 
miMtary service w&e introduced into Rus
sia by «n imperial ukase, dated Nov. 4, 
1870. In virtue of this efery Russian 
subject is liable to twenty years’ military 
service, the period of liability beginning 
in some parts of the empire at the age of 
eighteen and in others at twenty. The 
active or standing army is recrujted by 
lot from the general body of the available 
males. The men whose names are not 
thus drawn are at once embodied m the 
militia, " in which they pass their whole 
time of service; but those whose names 
are drawn spend six years in the active 
army, nine in the various classes of the 
reserve, and the remaining five only in 
the militia; and they form, during the 
first half of their service, the chief por
tion of what may be called the permanent 
army of the empire. For the purposes 
ol-military organization European Russia, 
with the Caucasus, is divided into nine
teen army corps districts, each' of which 
is under a commandant-general Each 
district furnishes one army corps, com
posed as follows: Two or three infantry 
divisions, one battalion of rifle, one 
cavalry division, two brigades of mounted 
artillery, two batteries of horse artillery, 
two divisions of artillery train, one sec
tion of part of-artillery train fée the cav
alry, one quarter section of park for 
the rifles, two divisional ambulantes 
and 2,208 sappers, pontoniers, engineers, 
telegraphists and torpedoisfcs. The strength 
of an army corps containing two infantry 
divisions and includtotf M 
ants is 094 men, with

for iThe minister of the interior has in a 
pamphlet just issued, summarized the 
facts in connection with the administra-' 
tion of affitirs in the Northwest. La per
using this incontrovertible -statement we 
can hardly realize that, the “Mr. Mills” 
referred to was the grit minister of the 
interior, and that he ardently longs for 
sufficient aid from the secessionists of 
Nova Scotia to place him again in a posi
tion to muddle the business of that de
partment. The minister gives the follow
ing summaiy:

1. Petitions were sent as far back as 
1873, which were ignored during the five 
years of the reform administration.

2. In 1876 Mr. Mills telegraphed Mr. 
Ryan to investigate halfbreeds’ claims, 
but peremptorily refused to permit him 
to take the necessary steps to make thé 
investigation of any value.

3. hi 1878, nothing having 
in the meantime, Mr. Mills refused to ex
tend Mr. Ryan’s commission, stating that 
he had the matter under consideration 
and would probably appoint the local 
land agent for the Saskatchewan district 
to make the enquiries.
, 4. During Mr.
petitions were sent by Bishop Grandin 
and others, asking aid in different forma 
for half-breed settlers, all of whieh were 
rejected. , v y

5. AiLor Hie present government came 
in, petitions were sent i% asking that 
settlers in advance of survey should (a) 
have their lauds at price ruling when they 
went On the ?%nd; (b) should be allowed 
time spent-in improvements made in ad
vance of survey, in estimating claim for 
patent; (c) should be confirmed in their 
holding, even when it turned out, after 
survey, that they had squatted on odd sec
tions, or on school or Hudson Bay com
pany’s lands. Each of these requests 
were promptly granted in 1881 and 1882.

6. Bequests for surveys on the river lot 
principle, when made by settlers in ad
vance of survey, were always granted and 
surveyors instructed accordingly. Re
quests for re-surveys from persons who 
settled after survey were properly re
fused, but in these cases, settlers were 
offered their land by. legal subdivisions, 
which gave them practically the river lot 
system, and the land agent was sent to 
inform them of this ana to urge them to 
make their entries.

7., As to the matter of scrip, all the 
- >w_ '— • leading authorities of the Northwest,

That the reliability and thoroughness of Archbishop Tache, the bishops of Ru- 
every branch of industry depends to a pert’s Land and Saskatchewan and the 
muge extent upon the man who manipu- Northwest council advised that scrip 
lates the material is beyond doubt, since should not be granted. But finally, on 
in a thousand and one ways neglect and the 28th January, two months before the 
indifference to results may counterbalance outbreak occurred, government yielded to 
even the virtues of good steel and1 sound the requests of the half-breeds them- 
timber. An experienced employer once selves, and authorized by order-in-council, 
said, “I give the beat wages I can for the the appointment of a commission to make 
reason that the same man does better enumeration asked for with a view to the 
work when contented than he can when issue of scrip.
he is not contented." This fact is in fine 8. No half-breed was ever deprived'by 
with universal experience, and in the the action, o» inaction of the government of 
close, hot race of nations and trades for cm acre of land upon which, he had settled, 
supremacy and markets, the character of or to which he had even color able claim Inj 
workmanship is coming to the front as virtue of settlement. 
the supreme factor. Under the National A popular argument use by Mr. Laur- 
Policy workmen have received higher ier with the object of showing thb mini- 
wages wd fuller employment. The ten- ber of half-breeds who were interested 
dency is always in both these directions in the distribution of scrip, is the state- 
to abolish or impair the usefulness of the ment that the government settled 
National Policy; let its opponents take with two thousand of them. This state- 
charge and tinker at the tariff, and fhe ment is most rnj«lAft/lmgr ^The claims 
resum must be injury to all tfie interests recognized covered the cases of children, 
of labor. Wages must come down if the of deceased persons represented by 
National Policy is not kept in the hands heirs, and of half breeds who were for- 
of a government honestly its Triends, merly dealt'with as Indians, but Kave now 
Wages in 1886 were one-quarter more withdrawn from treaty. In the case of the 
than ill i8<8. What workingman desires latter, the annuities formerly paid to them 
to run any risk of bringing wages down ? as Indians, will be no longer paid to them. 
But he creates that risk by voting for The following is an analysis of the claims 
those who are net the tried, true, recognized by the commission during 1886 
and honest . friends of the National atid 1886:Policy.. jâe pares thé way for 
turning himself into a tramp .wander
ing arouixd in search of work, by casting 
a Vote for a doubtful candidate, 
mer," or t^bp supporter of a party whose 
tariff policy as branded by some hundreds 
of manufacturers and rainera in Toronto 
the other day, “is involved, uncertain and 
indefinite.” Not only have the wages of 
workingmen greatly increased, but the 
purchasing .power of those wages has on 
the whole been increased many per 
cent., eveiyfching a man and his wife want, 
taken in the large, being cheaper now 
than in 1878- We have taken the trouble 
to ascertain the respective costs of the 

- necessaries of life in this city of Victoria 
in 1878 and 1887 in order to prove our 

v statements and we challenge contradiction.
Every consumer is a debtor to the Nation
al Policy for the difference between these 
two bills:

•• , 1878. v 1887.
sugar granulated.. @lUc $2.76 @ 8* $2.04

........................... ’ 40 L40
S3 L00 
25 25

céfriate
eminent to be used for bribery.

William Keand, silver plater, of Tor
onto, has been arrested, charged with 

The police have been

on gov-

“I don’t want to eat' your orange,” 
said one boy to another. “T only want to 
suck the beastly unwholesome juice out 
of it.” And in the like spirit Mr. Blake 
says: “1 don’t want to destroy the 
national policy; I only want to take the 
beastly unwholesome spirit of protection 
out of it.” *

working up the case for some time.
The Toronto city council have passed a 

bylaw reducing the number of tavern 
licenses from 217 to 160, and shop licenses 
from 68 to 40, and to increase the license 
fees. The: vote stood 19 to 17.

The old canal at St. Catharine’s over
flowed* so suddenly on the 10th owing to 
a rash of water from Twelve Miles creek 
that people on its banks had to flee to 
high ground to save themselves. Every
thing moveable about their premises was 
swept away. The water entered the dry 
dock in which were the steamers Peosa 
and Ocean undergoing repairs and the 
vessels had to» be scuttled to save them.

Geo. Baird, of Stanley township, Huron 
county, has entered on the 27th year of 
teaching in the same school.

George McDonald, student dentist of 
Amprinr, who is attending a medical col
lege in Toronto, has inherited a handsome 
legacy, amounting to $21,600, by the will 
of his grand aunt, who died a short time 
ago. The deôpased, whose maiden name 
was Catharine McDonald, was the widow 
of Colonel Donald White, of St. John, N. 
B., who, during the war et 1812, com
manded the 104th regiment.

A young man named Geo. A. Elliott, 
son of Robert Elliott, of the fourth con
cession of Goderich township, has met with 
instant death. He was driving a team of 
horses to the bam, walking close behind 
them, when one of them lacked him in 
the breast ahd he fell back dead, never 
speaking. He was about thirty years of 
age and very generally respectai

Miss Maggie Parks, who was found 
guilty of infanticide a short time ago, says 
the Dresden Times, was taken to the 
county gaol last week to stand her trial at 
the spring assizes. A petition is in circu
lation to nave her sent to the reformatory. 
She should be dealt leniently with as the 
girl is young, and was wrongly advised by 
her seducer, whp should have been hanged.

A number 6f farmers who object to 
pay toll wrecked the York street toll gate 
at Hamilton and . smashed part of the 
gate-keeper’s house. The crowd was dis
persed by the police. A number of crim
inal prosecutions will follow.

Edward Case, the Hamilton, Ont., 
runner, has challenged any man in Amer
ica to run a mile for $600 or $1,000 a side.

Daniel Cook, of McLeod & Cook, saw- 
millers, Toronto, was crushed to death 
while unloading logs»

Lincoln college, Toronto, has been 
closed on account of diphtheria, which 
resulted in the death of a young 
Judge Cross. Three other schola 
down with the disease.

The roof of a building on Notre Dame 
street, Montreal, occupied by Dolan, dry 
goods merchant, fell in, carrying every
thing to the cellar, and front. Above the 

nd storey it fell into the street. The 
building adjoining, occupied by Mrs. 
Gracy, restaurant keeper, was consider
ably damaged. Her loss on stock is $600. 
Dolan’s loss on stock is $16,000. Loss 
on buildings not estimated. ^

m
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THE RETALIATION BILL.

clbeen doneA Washington special says: It is pretty 
generally understood that President 
Cleveland intimated to the democratic 
members of the house committee on foreign 
affairs, who called upon him. for the pur
pose of consulting in regard to the pro
posed retaliatory legislation toward 
Canada on the fisheries question, that he 
did not want any action at the hands of. 
congress, and that efforts will be made by. 
the democrats in the house who indorse 
the administration to smother not only 
the senate bül, but that of the house. A 
good deal of feeling is expressed by re
publicans and others who have the best 
interests of American fishermen at heart 
over the fact that members of the com-- 
mittee on foreign affairs should wait upon 
thq president and offer their services in 
helping that official out of any embarrass
ment he is likely to be subject to in ex
ecuting the proposed law to compel 
respectful treatment at the hands of Great 
Britain. Chairman Belmont seems, to be 
in a very uncomfortable position justinow. 
His father, August Belmont, is the agent 
of ttiè Rothschild family, the wealthiest 
in all Europe, and of course does not 
want anything done by congress which 
will frustrate his English business con
nections. The administration, not desir
ing to assume a pugilistic attitude toward 
a people who,' for the advancement of 
trade, are lending pecuniary assistance in 
its campaigiis^fljso desire no legislation.

ojyll years old, gotona small 
cake of ice. which was pushed towards the 
shore bg his brother with 
to sennit into.shoaler i

a Mills’ term of office,?

is i

Our esteemed morning contemporary 
does not waste any affection on either of 
the five city candidates for the commons. 
He regrets that better men did not offer. 
Why did he not offer himself? *Twas 
ever thus with true merit Like charity 
it vaunteth not itself. When Amor was 
at Ottawa he did something; but what 
that something was is best known to the 
editor of the Times, whose files of 1886, 
please see.

x. em OUR KNIGHTS

Deprecate any Great Labor Immigration.

The Montreal Star says: The following 
resolution passed by L. A. 3107 K. uf L 
of Victoria, B. C., and endorsed by the 
labor organizations of New Westminster, 
Nanaimo and Vancouver city, has been 
handed in by the secretary of District As 
sembly 114 of this city for publication: 
Resolved: That the Kninhts of Labor 
and the workingmen of the province of 
British Columbia, deem it their duty to 
inform the workingmen in the eastern 
provinces of the Dominion as to the state 
of the Jabor market in this province. Mon
opolists, capitalists and a subservient press, 
backed by the authorities, who here; more 
perhaps than elsewhere, seem ever willing 
to aid capital against labor, have 
combined to advertise this province 
as a labor field far beyond its 
capacity. It is well that it should be 
known, that the greater part of the work 
on the Canadian Pacific railway, and also 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway lias 
been done by Chinese coolies, that those 
works are now completed, and that no 
other public works of any magnitude are 
being carried on, or are likely to be under
taken for some time to come. The 
factoring industries of British Columbia 
are very limited; it is of the utmost im
portance to tiie workingm 
be" advised of the fact that a large portion 
of the laboring men in this province at 
present are unable to. find employment, 
and but very few can find steady work. XVe 
therefore deem it our duty to warn all work
ingmen,be they mechanics or laborers,not 
to come to this province, unless they have 
sufficient means to employ their own 
labor; and even then unless they happen 
to be experienced fishermen, agricultur 
ists or miner», their success is likely to 
be very doubtful We by no means wish 
to undervalue the resources of British 
Columbia, there are plenty of wild lands, 
valuable fisheries, and rich undeveloped 
mines, which off* much promise to men 
of some means and experience; to all 
others we say keep away, at all events for 
some time, otherwise not only will you 
undergo suffering yourselves, but you will 
make even, harder than, Û is, the lot of 
those who "have come before you.

the non-combat-
boxiiicMitad

108 guns; but a therejnultipiicatin of these 
figures by nineteen does not give the total 
strength of the Russian active army, for 
thb reason that the Asiate troops, Cossacks, 
frontier battalions and other forcés are 
extrafieoiis organizations. The. army
edrps form only the first line—using the John Grant’s name appears as the lib- 
words in their most strict sense—of the eral candidate for. Vancouver district in 
national defences. The infantty comprises the Toronto Globe. Wonder who sup- 
altogether twelve regiments of guards,six- pJiod the information ! Could it have 
teen regiments of grenadier,164 regiments been that journal’s famous correspondent 
•of the lme, forty-six battalions of rifles, here? Well may John exclaim: “Save 
and thirty-six battalions of frontier guards me from my frieti,ds!/’ It looks, however, 
with reserves, depot battalions and mili- as if the scheme had been cut and dried 
tia. Every regiment comprises 4,063 anfl only fell tiirough because defeat was 
men, and consists of fopr battalions, each inevitable. What a pity! 
of four companies Four regiments form —t™
a division. The battalions of rifles and fn 1881 there were onlv 648 
of frontier guards consist of four com- ployed in the rolling mills, nail and tack 
panics each. Seven of these battalions factories, locomotive works and cotton 
form a brigade. The total strength of the mills of New Brunswick, now there are 
infantry of the active army is 783,392 men 2,398 employed. In 1881 the total 
with 36,620 horses and 8,896 carriages; were $168,908, now the,totaI is $74 
and of the rifles and frontier guards 80,- In 1881 the wages averaged $260 
958 men, with 4,758 horses. The first in- each employe; last year they averaged

ry reserve, which comprises twenty- $310.06, an increase in the average annual The philadelohia Record savs- Thore isfour f urthev divisions, has a strength ll wages of the employes of $49.39 each. alra^ „
oJ7,175 men. - In addition there are six ------ there ™ in Berlin Paria nr Vienna Th*“local battalions," numbering in all 6,494 Cantik owe. apubliodebt. The money correspondraL ’̂r^Tthe nitron’s oapïtol 
men, and six “special reserve battalions" was used mi constructing great and useful fafrto bristles with heavy iruns tornedoea 
in Asia, numbering 6,024 men, together works. The United States haa a big sur- aild other entrmerv of destruction ^Whst 
with eighty-two-cadre reserve batldion, plus in her treasury. The wartalkabout ™tlretL,To7aU toe"rtod™ 
which would form tire nucleus of the the fishery question has enabled Amen- clamor that mcessantlv assails the nublic 1 
lerce en nume, and which at present cans to see that it would have been better a toted^TTSri tmltinwrjds the 
have a total strength of ‘63,304 to haVe expended that surplus in great cou„^y's f^L  ̂c.^to Z'tn m 

The groee total of the useful pubhc works. The Americans the aame defencelS condition, ^d in 
Russian mfantry, actrve snd first re- freely admit that Canada has been more that I>erlod there llat frequently been far 
serve, is, therefore, 1*466,347 men. The wise than they. mote danger of foreign war than there is
cavahy com^nees 12 regrrqentsof Cav- — now. But never before has there been so
alry of toe Guard 46 regiments of Dra- Th« mayor’s meech at .the theatre persistent an effort to manufacture popu- 
goorta, 27 regiments of Cossacks and one was the best on Friday evening It was far alarm'concerning the coast defmdes

lars. Every regiment has toU sense and meat. His eloquence and ^ necessity for preparing to resist budding had been considered unsafe for 
, horses, and consists of wasofthesortthatafelow can tarifas lruaglnary enemi^. Do anuy contractors some time,

six squadrons, each of four sections, hq swallows, tod feel that it agree, with hunier once more for public spoils? Is AaG. R. Houae, merchant of Pigeon
Four regiments form a division. Inolud- his system. But what his politic, daily the enormous surplus in the treasury at- Hill, Quebec, was. going down Beaver
ing the first reserve, the cavalry of the «• » beyond human comprehension. Sir tracting greedveyes with the nroaoect it Had hill, after having witnessed the at>
Empire has a strength of 129,384 men, John might say, as the justice once said , aq4rds of vast wealth in appropriated tack and defence on the ice castle, he was
with 101,686 horses The artillery com- fan. O Connell, _ Wldl one hand ye miihona for defences ? shoved by a number of persona, one gen- by lighting fires at night,
prises 62 mounted brigados of six batter- butther ine pp^and with the other ye Thla simulated war clamor has pane- Üemanly-lookmg individual Mpecially eihtostod that when the Indians found
les, each of eight guns; 43 horse batteries allther me down. trate<J OT0n to the backbone of the con- pushing him so mueh that Mr. House re- him he was creeping about on his hands
each ot six guns, and 50, battalions of , ~— • tinent. Senator Teller of Colorado in quested him to keep back. About this «nd keeea with the extremitiee more nr
fortress artillery, together with 11 inde- _ The liberals have quoted a Moncton, N admonishing his associates of the bad time Mr. House felt his overcoat being less frozen. He waa brought to Calgary

compames—m aU140,316 men, B.,citizen&aauthorityforth^tatementthat ohcy of reducing the treaaiwy surplus pulled around an* a minute later he put and although he might ^ave recovered
w,th 198,842 bosses and'S,984guns The toem^rae^KOTOMes ^e^gr, solid for £y leLuing taxes? and ofthenrgent need his famd in his pocket and found that it ^rom the frost bites/M. exhaustion was
engineersfor 6 bngades„eaeh brigade con- T?1”™?' whetoupon the tones have replied ,lf money appropriations for military de- had been slit down and his wallet, con- âuch that he was unable to rally,
taming three battakons and three com- t^&e mdivriual namjrf has not been fences, told them of the superior arms- faming $670, was missing. A serious fire broke o£t about, nine
pames of sappers one battehon of pon- o=t«de <d Moncton to tost feeling menta „f other Mtiona o£. the world. Ho ' " o’clock on the morning of the 12th inrt.,
turners, three telegraph parks, one held ««pt when hewout to Dorchester to I might have added that these great armies ^EBEC. in a row of fourteen Ætfagee on Baronet
engmeer park and four compame, of ‘i L^P1^ "fid navies are the chief cause of the con- On Monday morning the roof of s street, Lethbridge, ownedby the N. W.
torpedoitts. The total strength is 34,500 tu e fr bseivation were limited. dition to which the nations supporting building on Notre Dame street, Montreal, Coal & Navigation Co. and rented to their 
men. The tram dooe not form a special ■ , , , , them have been reduced. Russia, with occupied by Dolan, dry goods merchant, fell employees. There being no appliances
corps. but is included m thc various tact,- lhe fmpufar gmtlemto who has been her 1,000,000 of men in arms, is in,, carrying everything to the cellar, arrest the flames, eight of the cottages
“d units, each of which has a tram of its r®Ptyaeu,tlnK Ottawa county foryean, past, bankrupt Thè front above the second story f ell into were destroyed Wore the fire oouldhe
own. The above figures show that the better known as tlm King of the Gat- .. . V- the street. The building adjoining, occu- stopped, winch was done by pulling down
total strength of the active army and first meau. « m"d° tihe authorof a ran on his Her fimnees are disordered her currency ied ^ Mra Gra™,, a risfaurant keeper, two ^thern. The lees willbTalMut $10?- 
reserve, including non-combatants, con- own name On being aakedrn Hull some «inflated and irredeemable paper, and waa considerably damaged. Dolan’s loss 000; insurance fortwo-thirds. Tm origin 
sists of 1,770,846 men-with 260,906 horse days ago whether he expected any opposi- her array « honeycombed with treason on stock is $!5 (X#. of the fire is not known *
and 3,984 guns. The second reserves bon m his county, he answered, **Well, I «5SrraP?1°?; Ital7 has an army of The females’of the Salvation army at
would supply an additional 1,064,013 men, liardly think so They have got almuj m 600,000, tod the masses of her people are ouebec wete violently attacked by a 
with 232 guns; making in all 2,834,859 «phf with me that they certainly would reduced almost to beggary In order to well-dressed rowdies on Monday
men, with 4216 guns. The territorial re- ; not flet Alonso Wright without me. keep up the martial ardor of this army, a ffojnoo,, The Salvationists made no
serves would, in case of invasion, provide   portion of d haa been sent to Eÿypt to reaiatance although their assailants con-
a further 1,800,000 men; tod finally the Reports from West DurhSm give the be slaughtered by the warhke Arabs tinned to storm them with large lumps of
Uvee en masse would produce not leas than ^leafc assurance that Mr. Blake wul be de- These are strong governments with snow aud 10e ()1Hi mri was very seriously1,100,000 more; so that, if pushed to ex- The temperance^ electors weak and opproued peoples. Our. is a injured, and but foÆ .peed^aîrivaTS
tremities, Russia could defend her exist- refuse almost to a man to give him their weak government with a strong people, ^ miej,t have met death
ence with over 6,700,000 men, all of whom support He knows it fa so himself or ho and may it always remain so. The people Pennington, of Montreal, gener-
have received some military training, would not have demanded a notomation td tins country, consctous of them nu^it; ,d merchant and manufacturers’ agent,has 
Most of the active army is now provided m that hive ofgnts-West Bruce. Pom have noafarm in regard ty the imaginary «aUed a meeting of creditors. A statement 
with the Berdan rifle or carbine; but the glake! Hrs trimming ontemperance, N. foes that greed for treasurpppropnationa WM aut)mitted showing liabilities $106,- 
greater part of the first reserve still uses P-, Rsel," etc., is beMmg.frmt, and he has has conjured up. They do not mean to Q00, assets $67,000. M are local oredit- 
Carle, and much of the militia has only a hard row to hoe. Thus it is always with engage to unjust wars of ambition or con- ’ with OIm exception. A compromise 
the Kranka rifle. In addition to the bayo- tnmmere. quest, tod they have no fear from tom- fcen V of %. on the‘doUar,
net, the infantryman carries the tessak—a . _ —r vader from any quarter. Hence no ex- bufc nothing definite was done. Their
ïssî1"1 T1‘ 1 sSaxst - -*«• - ~

plained why he severed himself from the trnn the fortifications. If the people of appoin^d admfafatrato? of'the province 
orgumsod hypocrisy and showed that the mdlfary governments *hoee example durirm the visit of the lieutenant-governor 
every patriotic man who believed in Can- 18 quoted for our imitation had their own .. BOTmuda. 8
adian nationality, and wanted to see its choice they would disband their standing advices from Three Rivers district, un 
great natunda,<manufacturmg resources armies to-morrow, and this wouldbe for der direction Sir Hector Langevin, show 
developed, should support Sir John’s gov- their great good m many ways. Millions fche g0Tenlment ctodidatremall the con-- ssK.ti& sa5a,vss: ».

is$us6rt."3z5tift
• *? Queh:Î7lieVe th? ?huiS prosperity. Shall this great country French.Canadlan conservatives are

t dv *te b"ii tod h œtdSÆS KsxctûOaUtornitpS^tureL^11:1 net im" ^disarmament aleraon worthy of their £ooked upon as an outiand-out liberal,

petusbythe atrocious act in. the grand and asked him for his opinion of Mr. --------------•>------------ NEW BRUNSWICK.
MAINLAND NEWS. NetB^tilookiJwell^me,^

Zeof kaf^Z ZZftnJZ 25^$„Tleti00' , Ihl (Vanceuver'Newa.i ^™to government

tion sellintr dynamite who shall ST to 1116 .oI thetuetorchy m j(r John Boultbee, who fa acting for will be strongly sustained aa at present.k^ri^dte^t0 ££ Xon ^Ts^Tety ‘topott ^eral of the defemfanta in Kfa Sir Charies'^upper spoke at â John

Montpiafaii^as sTreputaMeicitizen^nd re’a “on ^t "tSiherfaon 1°5 yeara o, ÿ

=™yd,tP°tote0,nlnye,pera^ ^

ised to know found in possession of dynamite when not 8 ____ defendant’s costs. If security is not given attd oth|7 memorable engagements. Be
. being mooted, engaged in the business, shall be guilty of The Toronto StarularJ wifhin one month the actions wifi be was probablv the last living survivorThe Royal h.ep.falm utterly in- afelony. The penalty is made a fine^Lt the grit ^ »tehStottSte dfamfased. the battie of the Nde, fought ninety years

Vhe iiThfl which itie sup- exceeding$6000tod of imprisonment of a fore^gnfod The charge specficallyand 11 wae reported yesterday that J. Mc- 
poeed to afford. It haa Iwen in rta day, not less than five years. The bill was the evidence in support theteof fatoat lunes, son of Dr. McInnesofNewWest-
and is yet, "most worthy institution, but passed as an emergency measure and the the iron manufacturers of Pittebunr dis- mhMter, who is engaged in "
its aocommodatioM are entirely too limit- first to pass under its yoke will Be the trict raised a large sum for use in the Do- Jericho, was gored in the leg by a'buU at 
ed to fill the want which it is now auppos- striking carmen who were caught in the minion elections against Sir John’s gov- tlle camp on Monday. Fortunately the 
edto fill. With the mcreaeing importance act of blowing up the Sutter street rail- enunent on assunmoes received fromJJn- injury which he received waa not serious
^in^l^ng^Ahrèomin18 -------- —------------ :

ion must be established here. The time Rochester Herxli,: B, all means
was never more opportune than the pres- iet ue go to war at once. Our' seaports AmericanCSftrhiTAn. 60
ent, and never will there be an occasion «e in splendid codtiition to give a hos- ^that hu f
more in keeping with the erection of.sdeh pitable welcome to a hostile Britfah fleet. î®? ÉhS toTiï were sent 
to institution. The Queen’s whole life One of that country’s big war vessels fXX! re fnltow'S ÜS
has been devoted, in the face of many sor- would find no difiiculty in sailing into ^ 'î.!!*1*1, to. be',ng
rows, to the interests of her people and to Mew York harbor and exacting a ransom
the alleviation, in as far as waa in her of from ten to twenty millions or more in o* c?^tltu'
power, of the ills under which they labor- consideration^ her clemency in hot bom- 61 cle8 wore bribery was hitherto unknown, 
ed. The hospitals established through banting the city. There is our navy, too. Sxvekal democratic members of 
her aid are very numerous, indeed What a pleasant little excursion an Eng- house committee on foreign affairs 
the institution of these seem to lish fleet would have in sailing over here an interview with the president on the 
have been her peculiar cate and an<^ cruising around in search of an Ameri- 9th inst. in connection with retaliatory 
we may . well believe that nothing navy. There is at least one consols- "fisheries legislation. The interview was 
could be more pleasing to her than the ti°n- The “blarsted” British never could strictly, confidential The president sought 
building of a general hospital to be called hnd R* 110(1 evefi with Secretary Whitney’s to impress upon the members of the com- 
by her name. Pageant and display would help. Oh, yes, it is a glorious time for mittee the necessity of making very clear 
pass away, but the “Victoria Hospital,” this country to talk about war with Eng- and free from ambiguity any measure re
built upon sure and solid foundations, land or any other power. It will afford lating to the subject of the fisheries which 
would remain to tell after generations the almighty Yankee nation such an ex- congress might see fit to pass. If there 
that the citizens of the Queen Were opportunity to show how easy it is was to be any legislation on the subject,
not unmindful of the duty imposed upon to fight with one hand in a sting and the he said, it should state definitely whether 
them to do honor1 to their sovereign’s Ju- other m its pocket squeezing its precious railroads and all other carriers were to be 
hilee Year. The project is under way, dolkui lest some of them should get away included in the prohibition. While the 
a general mqeting being called for to- and g° towards paying for sea coast de- president did not commit himself to any 
morrow to take the matter into considéra- fences and ships of war. legislation the subject, the gentlemen pre-
tion. There is no reason why the scheme ^ ..— —— sent gathered from his remarks that as
should not succeed; it is feasible, reason- . The widow of Gen. Montholom, Nano- between "the two bills he favored the 
able and necessary. The hospital loon’s pompamon at Helena, has just died house bül, for the

a stately structure, so °*d® t afc the og®of eighty-five. explicit and mandatory in character.
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MANITOBA.
Archbishop Tache lefty on Tuesday for 

Rome.
A man named Scholfield, bookkeeper 

for McMillan Brea., Winnipeg, suspected 
to have been murdered in the mill office 
<m Saturday night, has turned up in 
Minneapolis. The affair caused great ex
citement in Winnipeg. Blood stains were 
found between the mill and a bole in the 
river. It was siroposed hé was thrown 
into the river. Eighty dollars were taken, 
from the safe. Scholfield says he killed 
two chickens and let the blood drop on 
fche snow to make the people think he was 
murdered.

Lieut.-Col. MacKeand, commander of 
fche 30th" battalion, Winnipeg, died on 
Sunday morning of hemorrhage of the 
lungs, after an illness of twenty-four 
hours. Great regret is felt at his sudden 
death.

Col Scott has left Ottawa for Winni
peg. He gives absolute denial to the 
charge that he will run in Winnipeg, pro
vided he does not receive the local cotiec- 
torship.

grant in the ea- 
Royal Hospital 
1 with the Home

ident of

PROSPERITY OB RUIN?
WAR TALK.

A Suggestion that is Meant to Stimulate 
Appropriations.

ac
.66 to

faut

Canada owes a publiedebt. Hie money 
was used in constructing great and useful 
works. The United States haa a big sur
plus in her treasury. The war talk about 
fche fishery question has enabled Ameri
cans to see that it would have been better 
to have expended that surplus in great 
and useful public works. The Americans 
freely admit that Canada has been more 
wise- than they..' - -

The mayor’s speech at the theatpe 
was the best on Friday evening. It was 
full of sense and meat. His eloquence 
was of the sort that a fellow can taste as ___
haswaftrwg.todfad tlrat it agrerew.tl, ‘̂«,7^more , ^Lm,
his system. Bat what his publics rfadly the enormous surplus in the treasury st
ate t® beyond human comprehension. Sir tract™ creedv vives with the nmsnect itto Dan^O’ConnriL^-Wbb™ "T ^ ^ ^wealth to aipro^ed

slither me down.” - I

son of 
re are: en of the east to

N0BTHWB8T TKBBITOBIE8.
Calgary Tribune says: Modiste 

Bernier, the Frenchman who was brought 
in from the north in a frozen condition, 
died at the Mounted Police hospital Tues
day, and was buried next day at the R. 
C. Mission. The deceased was about 38 
years of age, coming originally from Bor
deaux, France. He came here from 
British Columbia, and started out to walk 
to Edmonton, with only a small quantity 
of food in a bundle he carried. He got 
beyond the Lone Pine, where he lost his 
way in a blizzard. For five days he 
wandered about, keeping life in hia body 
by the remnant of food he possessed and 

became so

'The
: S

regiment of Irr 
1,132 men and

m

DESERVES Ar MEDAL.■■■ Tom
Treaty.heads of families.;..-.. 61 205 26G
Treaty children......;...-----   131 387 528
Non-treaty heads of families. .325 78 403
Non-treaty children................. 788 212
Deceased heeds of families.... 168 85
Deceased children....».... 251 18*

Fobbest, Feb.3.—While fche east bound 
express train was waiting here for the 

ass, Mr. Sparling, mes- 
iadian express .company, 
ildren standing on the

972a “fcrim-
2*3433 west bound e 

senger of the 
noticed two
switch a few yards from his car. 
yelled to them, but the noise of fche es
caping steam from the standing engine 
drowned out his voice. The engineer of 
the incoming train at the same time not
iced their danger and whistled^ pitting 
the bl^l^aàq-gBpveraiug his engine. Mr. 
Sparling seéihg that the children did not 
notice his yelling or-the whistling, jumped

Marcus Mayer haa left for Ne* York «% wd threw
via Denver and St, Paul, tc arrange for ^em under the standing .trainlas th 
Patti’, appearance in tiL? cities He F*e ^ lust grnrng them, 
will return to Bto Francfacu about the fat -fe meaaenger’. tuut slipped m jumptng
of May.to boom Sarah Bernhardt, who ?own D°f}u?g c,,ul,1
oniMvtr* at th* TBsidvrin have ^vod him from being killed, as wellpd SEShm connection with f «Wren. The excitement of the 
the Winston oompanny ip Portland and, l"okera-on, who were too far away to ren- 
has returned to ita,.Francisco. He re d” ^ aa™^"ce,’1 "nd
ports that the Alcazar management’s share ‘ Men were •* ^ P1™
of the butinera for the aea^n in Portland  ̂ °V to 8lMkc
and on the 8ound.emounte to $3,600. . hand, with tire messenger-and congratu-

Louise Leighton and T. W. Eckert, who Ute hlm on h“ “nd hrave act.
first arrived in San Francisco in April,
1881, with Meetayer’s Tourists, have 
dosed their tour and returned to that city 
during the fin* run fche Tourists has re
ceived since its production in the Baldwin 
five years ago.

Mdlie Fuller finds nail-cleaning* more 
profitable than play-acting, and now has 
an establishment on Sixth avenue, New 
York, where she figures as a professional 
manicure.

1,686 1,159 2,845 
So that fche number of heads of families- 

in the Northwest, who were at fche time 
of the outbreak entitled to scrip, was 403, 
instead of 2,000 as is usually stated, and 
of these only about a score were in the 
disturbed district or took part in fche out
break.

to
He

THEATRICAL NOTES.
A GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Almost every city in fche Dominion is 
making an effort to institute some great 
work which shall stand for all time as a 
memorial of the Queen's Jubüee Year. 
That evenfcis of such extraordinary signi
ficance that it behooves all loyal citizens 
to observe it in such a manner as will do 
the greatest honor, to fche good Queen who 

_ as sovereign, wife, mother, in all the rela- 
38 thins of her public and private life, has 

j (7® set so brilliant an example to her millions 
50 of subjects, “wearing the white flower of 
•r6 a blameless life,” as the laureate has so 

beautifully written of her Consort, “be
fore a thousand peering littlenesses. ” In 
all portions of her great empire, upon 
which we may proudly if vauutingly 
say, the sun never sets, 
cation of fche Queen’s

8 Had
. ... ; ____ , -

feafced there. The temperance electors 
refuse almost to a man to give him their 

rt. He knows it is so himself or hé

3lb butter".711 50 1.50

4
lgaLsyrup. . ..... ..r.i 
1 mJ. mola«aes...v...... SOissSSiS 1,1 .

3 6-lb loaves bread....'... 33è L00

1 th 
31b 50

fun
1.00

50

9 3m HOTWATBB JIMMIE IN LUCK.37 . 75
25 75

Messrs.Kaffman Brothers,better known 
amoi^ their friends in the mountains and 
vicinity as “Hotwater Jimmie”and“Culd 
water George,” have sold,says the Calgary 
Tribune, their mines on fche Backing 
Herse to an English company for the 
little sum of $48,000. An expert repre-| 
senting that company has been in the 
mountains examining fche mines for some 
time past, and the last English mail 
brought a communication from this com
pany accepting 
thousand dollar 
the balance to be foiwarded and the bar- 
gain dosed up by the 26th inst. Arrange
ments have already been made for a spur 
track and operations will be begun as 
soon as fche spring opens out. It is esti 
mated that the big lead at Tunnel moun
tain will turn out $6 per ton in lead with 
sufficient gold and silver to pay all work 
ing expenses. The Messrs. Hoffman 
Bros, have hung on well in tRe mountains 
showing a great deal of energy and persev
erance. It is said they will turn their at
tention to ranching in the vicinity of Cal
gary. We extend them our heartfelt con 
gratulations on their good fortune.

The London Advertiser, grit, Hon. 
David Mills, editor-in-chief, makes tlie 
following outrageous attack upon fche cml 
service employees:

question then arises, have the civil ser- 
ly claim to superannuation? None what 

ever. Because they are paid full or over what

rambling, drinking, etc., so that when age 
tnoompetenoy, which must of necessity be pre-

row, but spend as they go. A benign gov 
ment has made ample provision for their dotage 
and useless remaining lives."

$13.81 $HX37 been
Out of fourteen dollars a customer- re
ceived 19 cents in change in 1878, and 
$3.63 in 1887. Average retail prices for 
the aame quality of each article afc a corres
ponding period in each year are taken. Do 
our readers require any more convincing 
argument ih proof of our statement that 
owing to the N.. P. goods are infinitely 
cheaper now than they were *in~.1878! 
Labor, with its hundred hands, knocks at 
the door of the morning, asking for work 
during the day that their families may be 

. • supplied with the food and clothing and 
the comfortable, homes they are entitled 
to. Free trade looks out of the upper 
window and demands in a gruff voice, 
“What do you want? I have no work for 
you. I buy my cottons here, my woolens 
there, ray sugar and coal anywhere except 
in thia~cotintry; ifi facfc all I w<ant must W 
from old established centres. If an indus
try in Ganada cannot maintain itself in 
the face of fche unfair competition of the 
outside manufacturers, why let it go 
down. The artizan who cannot find work 
here in the line to which' he has.been- 
brought .up, must either go elsewhere pr 
turn fariner, or lumberman or fisherman.” 
Protection hears fche knock, opens 
the door, and tells the labor of fche 
countiy : “1 know what varied occupations 
are n seded in a new land as well as in an 
old country. All cannot be farmers, for 
there would be no one to purchase the 
surplus of the farm. The more occupa- 
pations there are in a country, the more 
chances for employment. The gifts be
stowed on man are varied. One makes a 
good machinist but would make a poor 
farmer. Another can operate within a 
factory, but would die in an open air pur
suit. One can fish and another can run a 
locomotive. One can "organize work for 
others and bring into play his powers of 
organization. So the country to thrive 
must have varied employment. The first 
duty of a country is te look after its own 
sons and daughters. I purpose that there 
shall be work for all. Hence I first of all 
prevent outsiders dumping their surplus 

.products into this country, which they are 
apt to do when times are depressed, thus 
removing part of the depression from 
themselves and increasing it among others. 
Then I use means to establish, strengthen 
and develop various industries, the more 
the better, so as to give every erne who 

•k, a chance to do so at the 
which best suite.” Gruff,

Xear ia being made a welcome opportun
ity for a display of that loyalty to the 
throne which is the pride of Bntons fche 
world over. We read thpt in India the 
most lavish display is being made, Aus
tralia is to outdo itself, our eastern friends 
in all the cities are exerting themselves 
to erect costly memorials, commemorative 
of the great event, and the question nat
urally arises what is British Columbia go
ing to do -about it ? ‘ There will doubtless 
be a grand naval and civic display, very 
much to be desired indeed and eagerly look
ed forward to, but a thing of the moment, 
to be forgotten when the next sun'arises. 
Without a doubt her gracious majesty 
would be pleased to know that something 
more *' useful, vsomethiu# - 
sometiimg in ^keeping * with 
record which has marked

v^The
■

i'/.-f i The Jadiee’ high hats are not half so an
noying as the idiots who persist in talking 
aloud during a performance, or keep run
ning in and out between acts, stepping on 
people's fret and otherwise interrupting 
fche performance in getting back to their

Boucicaulfc’s new Irish-American drama 
shortly to be produced in Boston, where 
he is now playing The Jilt, is called Fin 
MacCool It is Belle Lamar boiled over.

John Jack and Annie Firman are 
training amateurs for the stage in Chi
cago." - ' v; rJtf&fr&K 

Wm. Wolff severed hi» connection with 
the Thompson Opera company in Portland 
and* is In search of an engagement in San 
Francisco. 1 

Maud Granger is preparing co tackle the 
Montana circuit with a good company of 
actors and actresses.

Minnie Dupree was offered a three 
years’ engagement ty Augustin Daly for 
his New York theatre, but foolishly de
clined.

Ü the price asked with a 
check enclosed as a forfeit

11I>
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her glorious 
reign, had been established. What more 
acceptable and more in keeping 
with the Jubilee Year than the erection 
of a general hospital ! The building of such 
an institution will find favor with this com
munity, which will 
that the matter* is
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W'1 LORNE AND LOUISE.of

Reports that a Divorce Suit Will be Brought.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—The Times’ Ottawa 
(Ont.) special of fche 11th says: The an 
nouncement from England by cable that 
the Princess Louise is seeking a divorce 
from the Marquis of Lome caused very 
little surprise here among those who were 
in any wav familiar with their domestic 
relations during the time Lord Lome oc
cupied Rideau Hall as governor-general of 
the Dominion. To anyone who visited 
the government houae fche strained ref
lations between fche royal princess and her 
consort were most apparent.

An incident is recalled which occurred 
their stay in Ottawa. An ex- 
fascinating young lady, among 

others,, was invited to the government 
house. She was a great linguist, thorough 
ly educated, but the failure in business of 
her father rendered it necessary for her t< - 
earn her livelihood, which she at first did 
as a governess. However, once having 
gained the entree to Rideau Hall, she be
came a frequent visitor, lavishing her 
smiles on Lord Lome until, as she would 
have her friends believe, she had com 
pletely mesmerized him. She showed tu 
net friends letters purporting to come 
from the governor-general Naturally the 
affair caused considerable talk among the 
gossips of the town, and what was said 
and the naughty stories that were passed 
from ear to ear Would fill a volume. It is 
stated here to-day that should a suit for 
divorce be pressed to an issue several im
portant witnesses will be summoned from 
Ottawa to give evidence in the case.

Ü
NOVA SCOTIA.

The contest in Nova Sjpotia has assumed 
some extraordinary features lately. Sir 
Charles Tupper’s arrival has already re
sulted in straightening out affairs in the 
liberal-conservative party. Thé conserva
tive prospects in Halifax have been vastly 
improved during the last week, and the 
speeches of Sir Charles Tupper, and Mr. 
Stairs and Mr. Kenny have had an elec
trical effect. Mr. Kenn 
ing grit
tiatise.ol ,
Home Rule in Ireland luw produced' a 

Irish Catholics 
marked reaction in favor of fche liberal-

A FEARFUL DEATH.

A cowboy named Hugh Connelly, 
with a fearful death in Eastern Oregon a 
few days ago. He was one of a party that 
recently went into the cattie district south 
of Powder river to “round up” and bring 
in lost cattie. A few days ride brought 
them to the burning coal pits, and they 
began looking into the Dowels of fche 
earth, from whence came columns of 
smoke and lurid streaks of fire. The hot 
air partially stupefied the cowboys, and 
aa they were about to leave, Connelly ex
claimed, “Boys, yonder is the biggest 
hole ,of -all; I am going to lodk down and 

how far it is to hell!” Dissuasion

at

i OUR NEW PROVINCE.

The Imperial Refusal to Sanction the Balt 
.Bill Likely to Cause Newfoundland to 

Join the Confederation.

Halifax, N. S., February 6.—A St. 
John’s, Nfld., cablegram to the Halifax 
jfferoM says: A rumor prevails here that 
the Imperial government has finally re
fused to rive its assent to the act of the 
Newfoundland legislature prohibiting 
export of bait. This report has produced 
a profound impression and intensified the 
depression here, as French bounty-fed 
competition is ruining our market». Sir 
Ambrose Shea had intended going to 
Canada, but remains in St. John’s. The 
outlook is exceedingly gloomy. To-join 
the Canadian confederation appears to be 
our only hope and is being generally and 
favorably debated.

expoe- 
e miserable 

ke with thé sacred cause ofEH duri
: revolution and a

£5 conservative, «candidates. Mr. Jones see
opened his campaign by claiming .the 
election of nineteen secessionists in Nova 
Scotia. Since then the grit cause has be
come desperate, and the more dishearten
ing it becomes fche more abusive and 
audacious they become. Their campaign 
has degenerated into a blizzard of slander 
and abuse/

When the Furness Line steamer 
“Wefcherby” slowly steamed up fche Hali
fax harbor on fche 10th inst., she present
ed a sight seldom seen on this part of the 
coast. She was covered with ice from 
stem to stem. It is estimated that one 
hundred and fifty tons of ice were on her 
rigging, boats, deck and hull She was 
from Antwerp for Boston, twenty-four 
days outand put in short of coal. Her 
officers report having had a terrible ex

tras used to no purpose, and Connelly 
soon standing on the brink of a frigh 
crater. He waved his hat to his com
panions, and the next moment the ground 
on which he was standing gave way and 
he fell to tiie fires below. He was 22 
years old.—Portland News.
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wants to work
WBifrAdyESIFH .........
surly, unfeeling Free Trade is repre
sented in Canada by the opponents of the 
National Policy. Kindly, sympathetic, 
labor-helping Protection is in Canada 
represented by the friends of fche Na
tional Policy. Hon. Mr. Blake says: “The 
principles of free trade, are in my judgment 
undeniable. 1 hope the world win come 
totirem. I desire, sa far as possibles to

An extraordinary suicide formed the 
subject of aa inquiry by a coroner’s jury 
afc Kemerton, Tewkesbury. The head gar
dener at Kemerton Court, Samuel Adams, 
aged 40 years, bad dug a grave in an out
house, placed in it a quantity of dry wood, 
which he saturated with benzoline, then 
lay down in the grave and set fire to the 
wood. Only a few bones remained when 
the occurrence became known. The jury 
returned» verdict of temporarily'-------

A church-goii,
rs of a 
is . Th

been
journal published in the 
Church of England services were attend 

that it is more ed by 630,329 persons. The Nonconform 
ist services by 367,162 persons.
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